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INTEODUCTION.

For nearly eighty years the lyibrary of the A. S. B. has held half-hidden among

its treasures a thick folio volume written throughout in the careful hand of Alexander

Csoma de Koros^ the pioneer of Tibetan studies. This manuscript, upon which the

great Csoma spent so much time and pains, contains an extensive systematic vo-

cabulary in Sanskrit, Tibetan and English, the Sanskrit being in Roman letters.

From time to time, no doubt, scholars have had this precious folio in their hands,

and some indeed may have made practical use of its contents, but it is only quite

recently that the proposal to print the whole manuscript has been seriously con-

sidered : and in 1908 the Council of the Society appointed Dr. Satis Chandra Vidya-

bhusana and myself—the joint-philological vSecretaries—to see this long-neglected

work through the Press.

The original work on which Csoma based his edition is a vSanskrit-Tibetan voca-

bulary occupying 154 folios (ff. 223-377) the Go volume of the MDO (or Sutra)

Division of the Tanjiir. The full title of this vocabulary, as we learn from Csoma's

Analysis y\s Lo-pait-mang-pos-mdzad-pahi-bye-brag-tu-rtogs-byed-chen-mo : and it is com-

monly known as Che-ta-tu-tog-che} It is a curious circumstance that in the course

of the many allusions which Csoma makes to his work on this vocabulary he never

mentions either the Tibetan or the Sanskrit title.

My object in this Introduction is to explain the genesis of this Manuscript, and,

as far as possible, in the Author's own words.

Csoma first came to Tibet in 1822 when he was 38 years of age : and he remained

in that country or its vicinity till 1831, when he realised his long-cherished desire

to visit Calcutta. He spent altogether nine years in this town, first from 1831-35,

and secondly from 1837-1842. In April 1842 he died in Darjeeling of fever con-

tracted in the Terai. It was, as we shall see, during his first stay in Calcutta that he

prepared the manuscript which is now being published.

The first allusion to the vocabulary occurs in the Report which Csoma sent to

Captain Kennedy, Assistant Political Agent in Subathu, dated January 28th, 1825.^

• Asiatic Researches, vol. xx, pt. 2, p. 5S4. See also Aunales du Musle Guimet, vol. 11 (1S81).

The Sanskrit title is Mahavyutpatti. The Sanskrit text alone was published by Minayei? in his

Buddhism, vol. i, pt. 3, St. Petersburg, 1887. The editors owe an expression of thanks to Dr. Thomas,

lyibr irian at the India Office, for kindly lending them Minayeff' s work, which is to-day quite unprocur-

able in the market. While the first 16 pages were passing through the press we had not the advantage

of consulting this work. An abridgment of the present vocabulary is mentioned in Csoma's Analysis

under the title of : Bye-brag-iu-rtogs-byed-hbring-po,

^ This Report is printed in extenso in Mr. Duka's Life. It appeared in an abridged form in the first

number of the Journal of ihe Royal Asiatic Society, London, 1834.
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"During my residence in Zauskar, by the able assistance of that intelligent man (the I,ama) I

learned grammatically the language and became acquainted with many literary treasures shut up in 320

large printed volumes, which are the basis of all Tibetan learning and religion. These volumes, divided

into two classes, and each class containing other subdivisions, are aU taken from Indian .Sanskrit, and

are translated into Tibetan. I caused to be copied the contents of these immense works and treatises

in the same order as they stand in the printed indexes. Each work or treatise begins with the title in

Sanskrit and Tibetan, and ends with the names of the authors, translators, and places wherein the

author has written or the translation was performed. As there are several collections of .Sanskrit and

Tibetan words among my other Tibetan writings, I brought with me a copy of the largest, taken out of

one of the above-mentioned volumes, consisting of 154 leaves, every page of six lines."

The next allusion to the vocabulary occurs in the second Report, dated 25th

May, 1825:

"It was this man (the Ivama) who in the course of three months after my arrival at that place

(Zanskar) wrote down at my request some thousand words arranged after certain heads, and since he

had many books with him containing collection of words and could easily procure others from the

neighbouring monasteries, he gave me so much account of technical terms used in arts and sciences that

I acquired sufficient information to be interested in Tibetan literature and to pursue in certain order the

study I was engaged in. . . .In a word, there is a full enumeration of whatever we can meet within the

region of the elements, as they are called, namely, earth, fire, water, air, ether, and in the intellectual

kingdom. These were all arranged after my direction and plan.'

" Besides this vocabulary of the most necessary words which I have now with me, all written by

the same Lama in the Tibetan capital character, I have another large collection in Sanskrit and - Tibe-

tan (the Sanskrit also being written in the Tibetan capital character, as they early adapted their alpha-

bets to express properly every Sanskrit word), copied from the Stangyur, Do division, Go volume, from

the 223rd leaf to the 377th, consisting of 60 sheets of common Cashmerian paper, having writing but on

one side, and having on every page 32 lines. This vocabulary, arranged after certain matters or subjects

under general heads, contains many thousand words of every description ; several distinctions and

divisions highly interesting in order to understand better the whole system and principles of the Bud-

dhist doctrine.'

'

Soon after his arrival in Calcutta in April 1831, Csoma reported himself to

Mr. Swinton, the Secretary to Government, and placed all the literary treasures in his

possession at the disposal of the authorities. From 1831 to 1835 he resided in the

Asiatic Society's rooms and was principally engaged in the publication of his famous

Dictionary and Grammar. He was also employed by the Society to make a catalogue

raisonne of the Tibetan works forwarded from Nepal by Brian Hodgson. On the

26th December, 1832, H. H. Wilson writes that besides the Dictionary and Grammar

a translation of a Tibetan vocabulary, containing a summary of the Buddhist

system, was ready for publication and at the disposal of Government, ''to whom the

author considered his works to belong, in return for the patronage it had been

pleased to afford him. Should it be the pleasure of Government to defray the cost of

pubhcation, which has been estimated at from 3,000 to 4,000 rupees, Mr. Csoma will

be happy to conduct them through the press in Calcutta, or he is wiUing, should the

Government think it proper, to send them through me to England, where, perhaps,

' I believe this manuscript is now in the British Museum.
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the Honourable the Court of Directors or some literary Association may undertake

their publication.'

'

Government agreed to defray the cost of publishing the Grammar and Diction-

ary, and these duly appeared in 1834.'

In 1835 Csoma again set out on his travels, reaching Maldah in January 1836.

Early in March he was in Jalpaiguri, and after a sojourn of nearly two years in Eastern

Bengal and in the neighbourhood of Sikkim, Csoma returned to Calcutta. During this

period he seems to have been chiefly engaged in learning Bengali and perfecting his

knowledge of Sanskrit. From the end of 1837 to the beginning of 1842 he again

resided in the Society's house, and in the capacity of Librarian, was partly occupied in

arranging the Tibetan works he had himself presented. He also at this time wrote and

published a number of articles in our Journal,^ and was furthermore employed by
Dr. Yates and other missionaries in the translation of the Liturgy, and Psalms, and

the Prayer Book into Tibetan.

Two further allusions to the vocabulary remain to be quoted. In the

Preface to his Dictionary Csoma writes as follows:—-''Sanskrit terms seldom occur

in their books [i.e., the Buddhist Literature of the Tibetans] with the exception

of a few proper names of men, places, precious stones, flowers, plants, etc., where

the translators could not determine what their proper signification would be in

Tibetan. But the technical terms in arts and sciences found in Sanskrit have been

rendered (not as European nations have done with their translations out of Greek

and Latin) by their precise syllabic equivalents in Tibetan, according to a system

framed expressly for the purpose by the pandits who engaged in the translation of the

sacred works of the Buddhists into the latter language; as may be seen in the several

vocabularies extant of Sanskrit and Tibetan terms, of which a large one has been

translated into English by the author of this Dictionary and presented to the Asia-

tic Society; the same he afterwards found had been previously made known to the

learned of Europe by the late Mons. Abel Rerausat." Then again, in Csoma's i\.na-

lysis of the Kah-gynr (Asiatic Researches, vol. xx, p. 397) we read: ''All the 21

volumes of the Sjier-p'hyin [i.e., the Prajha-paramita] treat of speculative or theoreti-

cal philosophy, i.e., they contain the psychological, logical and metaphysical termi-

nology of the Buddhists, without entering into the discussion of any particular sub-

ject. There are collected one hundred and eight such subjects (dharmas) , terms or

phrases, with several subdivisions or distinctions ; of which if any predicate be added

to them, affirmative or negative judgments may be formed. These terms have

mostly been introduced into the Sanskrit and Tibetan Dictionary also, that was pre-

pared by ancient Indian pandits and Tibetan interpreters, and which may be found

in the Bsian-hgy^ir (Mdo Class, Go volume)."

' The Dictionary appeared in January and the Grammar in December of that year.

^ In honour of the 125th Anniversary of Csoma's birth, the vSociety are about to reprint all

these articles in a collected form. As an Introduction to this volume I propose to print the substance

of a lecture I delivered before the Society on January 5th, igro.

This evidently refers to " Un vocabulaire philosophique en cinq langues imprime a Pekin,"

Melanges Asiatiques. Paris 1825, vol. i, pp. 153—183.
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It is evident that his anxiety to be off again on his travels prevented Csoma

pressing for permission to publish the vocabulary in 1834; itis, however, very strange

that, as far as we know, he made no effort in this direction during his second period

of residence in the Society's rooms. One would have thought that a man of his

capacity for work might have found time during these five years to give to the world

a work which had cost him such infinite pains to prepare.

In the absence of any evidence to the contrarj^, it may be presumed that the

non-appearance of the vocabulary during Csoma's life-time was not owing to any

lack of encouragement on the part either of the Society or of Government. The

Society cannot, however, be so easily exonerated from the charge of having left

this precious document for so many years exposed to the risks of the Bengal climate,

not to mention the ravages of white-ants and fish insects. By good chance the

manuscript has suffered little or no damage from these sources; on the other hand, the

ink in which it is written has begun to fade very rapidly, and I have no doubt that

in a few years many pages will be illegible.

The Present Edition of Csoma's Manuscript.

The method adopted for our edition has been the following :

—

The Tibetan portion of the Manuscript needed little or no revision. With regard

to the Sanskrit in Roman character it has been necessary first of all to change the

transcription of Csoma to that adopted b^^ our Society, and here and there also to

correct the reading of the Sanskrit.

It has also been necessary to make certain changes in the English translations.

No one perusing the vocabulary could fail to be struck hy the mastery which Csoma

had gained over this language. In nine cases out of ten his explanation has been

allowed to stand ; but there are nevertheless some surprising lapses for which it is

difficult to account having regard for the perfection and accuracy of the rest.'

The manuscript, though a fair copy, can hardly be regarded as ready for printing:

for on every page we find what may be called tentative synonyms which, in passing

the book for the press, would not all have been allowed to remain. The editors have,

however, thought it proper in most cases to retain all these synonyms, because the)^

offer valuable insight into the writer's mind and reveal the processes by which he

' For example : "to take the religious character
'

' for " to enter the religious life " or " to take holy

orders." " Shame-faced " as synonymous with "modest." " Transcendal" for "Transcendent."

"Void from " for " devoid of."

James Prinsep, writing to Government in 1833, says: "On the part of the Society I beg also to

tender my own services, in inspecting and correcting the English portion of the volume (i.e., the Dic-

tionary)." I suspect that his reports to Captain Kennedy must have undergone some revision at the

hands of an Englishman, for they are better written than many subsequent letters of Csoma. In the

Preface to the Dictionary Csoma says that " he gratefully acknowledges the favours which Mr. J. Prinsep,

present Secretary to the Asiatic Society, continues to confer on him, in correcting and smoothing the

English part of these works during their progress through the press."

^ Rajendra Lai Mitra wrote in 1883: "from the general appearance of neatness and absence of

erasures, corrections and interlineations, it is evident that the volume is a fair copy."



arrived at his interpretations. It will be observed that where any- difference arises

between the Sanskrit and the Tibetan ^ the English translation is usually on the side

of the Tibetan.

A great many phrases have to-day become absolutely stereotyped among writers

on Buddhism, which were altogether new to Csoma and his contemporaries, and

many words which he thought fit to explain are now-a-days familiar to all students

of that religion. In cases where we have improved on Csoma's English without

affecting his meaning, we have not thought it necessary to make any remark; but

where we have altered or added to what Csoma wrote, the portion for which we are

responsible has been placed within crochets. The editors are responsible for all the

footnotes.

I have to thank Babu Surendra Nath Kumar, I^ibrarian of the Asiatic Society,

for his constant help in reading the proofs of the Sanskrit portion, while Dr. Satis

Chandra Vidyabhusana was absent from Calcutta ; and I must also acknowledge my
indebtedness to my teacher J^ama lyob-Zang Ge-Gen ' who read all the Tibetan portion

before it was dismissed to press.

Finally, I have to thank my wife for many hours of patient labour spent in trans-

cribing Csoma's MS. and in noting the variant readings in Minayeff's version.

The present instalment represents about one-third of Csoma's manuscript. When

the whole work has been printed we propose to add Aphabetical Indices to all the

Sanskrit and all the Tibetan words and phrases contained in the Vocabulary.

Calcutta: E. Dknison Ross.

October, 1910.

[Note.—The Roman numbers given to the sectional headings have been added by the editors. The

numbers in brackets are those of Csoma's manuscript. In the Tanjur the groups are not numbered ;
but

Csoma's numbers represent the order in which tlie groups occur in the Tibetan original.

In the body of the work the English translations of the headings have been allowed to stand very

much as Csoma gives them ; but in the table of contents these headings have for the sake of convenience

been somewhat curtailed or modified. The variant readings which have been found in Minayeff's work

are prefixed by the letter M.]. ^

'1
fqSQ-^^^i'^l^^l
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SANSKMT-TIBETAN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

Names or Epithets of Buddha.

1 Buddha

2 Bhagavat

3 Tathagata

4 .A.rhat

5 vSamyak-sambuddha

6 Vidyacarana-sampanna

7 Sugata

8 lyokavid

9 Anuttara-purusa-damya-
sarathi

10 Sastr

11 Jina

12 Lokajyestha

13 Sarvajna

14 Trayin

15 Devatideva

a saint, supreme intelligence.

one who has been victorious.

one who went after the same
manner,

one who has overcome the

enemy.'

the most accomplished saint.

accomplished in science [and

practice],

one who went to happiness,

the blessed.

world-knowing.

the supreme director and tamer
of men.

instructor or teacher,

victorious or triumphant,

the world's principal or chief,

all-knowing, or omniscient,

protector.

god of gods, or lord of lords.

1 The Tibetans, like the Chinese commentators, have derived this word from ari-hat. The Manchu equivalent hala-

be elehe and the Mongolian dain-i darukci have the same meanmg. See also Burnouf : Buddhisine Indien.2nA ed., p. 263.

^



2 SANSKEIT-TIBETAN-BNGLISH VOCABULARY.
I

r6 Maharsi the great hermit

17 Dharma-svamin spiritual sovereign.

18 Rsabha chief gliide, principal.

ig Nayaka director.

20 Parinayaka moderator.

21 Vinayaka governor.

22 Advayavadi not doubtful in his command.'

23 Sauddhodani the son of Suddhodana.

24 Dasabala having ten powers.

25 Marajit
one who has overcome the devil,

i.e. Mara or Kama deva.

26 Sakya-puhgava
Sakya the most excellent of

men [the chief of the Sakyas].

27 Goptr
S3

one who keeps or defends.

28 Mabatman the great-self one.

29 Vijayin one who has obtained victory.

30 Vibhu the encompassing lord.

31 Visvantara the saviour of all.

32 Sarvadharmesvara
s»

ruler of all things, or possessor

of all victory.

33 Viratadhira [?]

_ -M»

f^ q^ the specially beautiful.

34 Dhira
fnTtn f\Y c^r\W<\c\x\\ill III Ui ^Uiio Lctii L.

35 Gunasagara ^^^^^^^
an ocean of victory, or of good

qualities.

36 Saranya the worthy refuge.

37 Sarana gq^
'

refuge, protection, protector.

the lion of speech, or the
38 Vadisimha might}^ speaker.

39 Narottama the most excellent man.

40 Marabhibhu q=^^^'lq-5^'^]^ the humbler or surpasser of

Kama deva.

41 Apratipudgala the matchless man.

42 Dhauta-dosa ^•q^oj-q one who has cured his defects.

preacher of the non-dual doctrine, i.e. the doctrine of pratityasamutpada. » For "^JJ'l^'^cB^
|



43 Hata-visa

44 Anangajit

45 Sadabhijfia

46 Bhavantakrt

47 Aghahantr

48 Siddhartha

49 Sakya-simha

50 Vararha

51 Varada

52 Vira

53 Samita

54 Santa-papa

55 Siti-bhuta

56 Sivamkara

57 Nirdvandva

NAMES OR EPITHETS OF BUDDHA

one who has overcome the
poison.

one who has overcome the
bodiless (Kama or Cupid),

possessing the six kinds of fore-

knowledge,
one who has reached nature's

end.i

overcomer of vice (or sin).

accomplished wish.^

Sakya the lion (invincible).

the most honourable or vener-
able.

the chief gift.^

the champion or hero

the sedate or calm,

the assuager of sin.

the refreshed.^

one who causes to know.

the indubitable [not affected
by any pair of opposites,

and cold, etc.].

58 Nirmama not an egotist.

59 Netr one who leads or shows.

60 Niravadya the sinless one [blameless].

61 Nirbhaya the fearless one.

62 Vlta-trsna devoid of passion or affection.

63 Niradana one who takes not.

64 Visruta the renowned or celebrated.

65 Subha-dharmakara the source of moral happiness.

66 Suci the pure.

67 Anupama the incomparable, matchless.

68 Trikalajiia knowing the three times.

1 One who has reached the end of existence
3 One who confers a boon.

* One whose desires have been fulfilled.

* One who has become cool or calm.

6 Either sivamkara should be jnanamkara or 3^^^ should be
j



4 SANSKRIT-TIBETAN-ENGLISH VOC. ^3TJLARY.

6() Vadin

70 Tridosapaha

71 Tripratiharya-sampanna

72 Nirmala

73 Triskandlia-patha-desika

74 Nirjvara

75 Surya-vatiisa

76 Gautama

77 Iksu-kula or Iksvakukula
nandana

78 Prabhu

with a commanding voice.

the overcomer of the three

faults or vices.

possessing the three kinds of

miraculous change (of him-

self) [or tricks of magic].

the immaculate, spotless.

showing the way of the three

aggregates.

exempt from disease,

of the solar race.

a descendant of Gotama.

the delight of the Iksvaku or

sugar-cane tribe.

first being, sovereign.

II (2) ^'^^^'^'^•^^^''^^'^N
I
Names of Different Buddhas or Tathagatas.

1 Vairocana

2 Aksobhya

3 Amitabha

4 Ratna-sambhava

5 Amogha-siddhi

6 Vipasyin

7 Sikh in

8 Visvabhuj

9 Krakucchanda or Ku-
kucchanda

10 Kukutsunda or Krakuc-
chanda

11 Kanaka-muni

12 Kasyapa

13 Sakya-muni

14 Dipahkara

15 Padma-netra

16 Prahasita-netra

the illuminator.

the undisturbed,

immense-light.

the source of precious (or holy)

things.

unfailingly successful.

one who has regarded [having

special sight].

with a knot or ornamental ex-

crescence on the crown of his

head.

all-protecting.

the amender of wrong faith.

the breaker or destroyer of

transmigration.

the golden sage or muni.

the keeper of light.

Sakya the mighty [the Sakya
Sage].

that makes a lamp or Hght.

with lotus eyes,

with charming eyes.



NAMES OF THE TEN POWERS OP TATHAGATA OR BUDDHA

17 Ratna-sikhin ^aj-^a^-qj^qj-'^-^aj

18 Megha-svara

19 Salilagaj agamiti

20 lyokabhilapin

with precious ornaments on the

crown of his head.

(with) a thundering voice.

^C:'q^^'^S't^5c;'§C:'q(^^^'^ walking and sitting like an

^ elephant.

respected by the world.

The Mansion, Earth or Degree of Perfection ; the Five Equal and Ineoual Aggre-

gates; THE Four Knowi^edges and the Three Persons or Bodies of Buddha.

1 Samantaprabha-Buddha-
bhumi

2 Sila-skandha

3 Samadhi-skandha

4 Prajna-skandha

5 Vimukti-skandha

6 Vimuktijnana-darsanaskan- (^^'^''^f^'^S^'y^l'^^'SNl^C

dha cv ^

7 Dharma-dhatu-visuddhi

8 Adarsa-jnana

9 Samata-jnana

10 Pratyaveksana-jnana

11 Krtyanusthana-jnana

12 Dharma-kaya

13 vSambhoga-kaya

14 Nirmana-kaya

the residence of Buddha con-

sisting entirely of light.

the aggregate of morality.

the aggregate of meditation.

the aggregate of ingenuity or of

wisdom.

the aggregate of emancipation

or of those that have become
free.

the aggregate of seeing the un-

folded wisdom.

the most pure root of moralit}-

(or of things),

knowledge like a mirror [ideal

knowledge].

knowledge of equality.

discriminating knowledge.

knowledge of things that ought

to be done,

the moral [spiritual] body or

person.

the body of perfect enjoyment.

the illusory (or encavated) body
or person [personificationl.

^ r'nns-rvnrnxvr^n'^nxrn-zn'nr'i ThE NaMES OF THE TEN POWERS OF TaTHAGATA
IV (4) ^^(^^^^^^qt^f^^^^f^SqC;

I OR BUDDHA.

I Sthanasthana-jhana-bala
' ^3:^'^C;'n]^^'gq%q-3q|5a^' the power of knowiiig w^hat is

11 I I
1

I I..
1 place or without place

[possible or impossible].

5;,.ri.rtmj--»-i?^' the power of knowing the ma-
2 Karma-vipaka-jnana-bala m ^ |;<5j R J^^y „f
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3 Nana-vimukti-jnana-bala

4 Nana-dhatu-jnana-bala

5 Indriya-parapara-jnana-bala

6 Sarvatra -gamin -pratipada-

jnana-bala

7 Sarva-dhyana-vimoksa-sam-
adhi - samapatti - samkle -

sa-vyavadana-vyutthana-
jnana-bala

8 Purva-nivasanusmrti-jnana-

bala

9 Cyutyupapatti-jnana-bala

10 Asrava-ksaya-jfiana-bala

V (19)
5"'§^'^5^^'=^2^^-|a^'5^(=^5^| Generic Names for a Bodhisattva.

I Bodhisattva the purified mighty soul.

2 Mahasattva the great heroic soul.

3 Buddhimat the intelligent.

4 Uttamadyuti chief brightness or lustre

5 Jinaputra Jina's son.

6 Jinadhara the basis of victory.

7 Vijetr

8 Jinafikura

9 Vikranta

one who will become victorious.

the germ of future triumph [a

nascent Jina].

the skilful.

10 Paramarya the most venerable.

q^?l'cr]>53^'=^E:' ^5^-qs;-^3^'q'2^c:'

qo^ • • •^c;^ •q -

^sq-qs^-^C-q-J^C'^-q'^sq^-

^J^'5l|<3j'q5^'^q^

qo^-^q^

.^a^q^q':^c;-|-q-?^|<3j'qq^-^q^

acT|-q'a^'q'5q||3j'qa^-^q^

the power of knowing the

several ways of liberation,

the power of knowing the con-

stitution [component parts]

of all sorts of bodies.

the power of knowing what is

and what is not the chief

organ.

the power of knowing all the

ways of transmigration.

the power of knowing every
kind of meditation, libera-

tion, ecstasy, mutual state,

liberation from the miseries

of vice (and all sorts of

theories).

the power of recollecting former

abodes.

the power of knowing the

changes by death and re-

birth.

the power of knowing that all

(one's) imperfections are gone.



NAMES OF DIFFERENT BODHISATTVAS.

11 Sarthavaha

12 Mahayasas

13 Krpalu

14 Mahapunya

15 isvara

16 Dharmika

17 Jinaurasa

18 Dharmato-nirgata

19 Mukhato-jata

the leader or conductor [of-

a

caravan],

of great reputation.

the compassionate.

of great moral merits.

the powerful.

of good morals.

the spiritual son of Jina.

produced by virtue.

born of or issued from the

mouth.

VI (20) ^^'^^'^^^^'^^^'^^'^'^ ^'^<^'^
I

Names of Different Bodhisattvas.

1 Avalokitesvara

2 Maitreya

3 Akasa-garbha

4 Samanta-bhadra

5 Vajra-pani

6 Maiijusri-kumara-bhuta

7 Sarva-nivarana-viskambhin

8 Ksiti-garbha

9 Mahasthama-prapta

10 Ratna-ketu

11 Ratna-pani

12 Ratna-mudra-hasta

13 Ratna-mukuta

14 Ratna-cuda

15 Ratna-kuta

16 Ratnakara

17 Ratna-sekhara

the mighty lord that sees with
clear eyes,

clemency (the affectionate or
merciful),

the essence or spirit of heaven
or of the void space above.

the best [in every respect].

holding a sceptre in his hand.

Manjusri the juvenile [rejuven-

ated].

the effacer of all stains

the essence or spirit of the
earth.

he that has obtained great
strength,

with a jewel on the top of his

head.

holding a gem in his hand.

with a seal of gems in his hand

.

(with) a precious diadem or
tiara.

with a gem on his turban or
the crown of his head.

with storied jewels (or the
jewel peak).

the source of jewels (or mine)
[the ocean].

the jewel peak.



r8 Ratna-dhvaja

1 9 Vajra-garbha

20 Suvarna-garbha

21 Ratna-garbha

.22 SrI-garbha •

23 Subha-garbha

24 Subha-vimala-garbha

25 Tathagata-garbha

26 Jnana-garblia

27 Surya-garbha

28 Samadhi-garbha

29 Padma-garbha

30 Vimukti-candra

31 Samanta-netra

32 Padma-netra

33 Vimala-netra

34 Visala-iietra

35 vSamantacarya-patha

36 Samanta-prasadaka

37 Jnanavat

38 Samanta-caritra-mati

39 Jaya-mati

40 Siriiha-vikridita

41 Mahaghosa-svararaja

42 Siihha-nada-nadin

SANSKRIT-TIBETAN-ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

^^j'qQ^-|c;-Hr

|'^3|-qQ;-=^5-^-5-ja^-q

43 Gabhira-ghosa-svara-nadita 3q*5^ Q^'Sj^C^^-^'g'gCTI^'q

44 Anupalipta qj^-q-ij^-q

45 Sarva-malapagata ^'^''^'^'T^'^'^

the precious banner (or ensign)

.

diamond essence.

gold essence.

jewel essence,

essence of prosperity,

essence of virtue,

essence of immaculate virtue.

essence of Tathagata.

essence of knowledge or wis-

dom.
the essence or spirit of the

sun.

essence of deep meditation.

essence (or spirit) of the Padma
flower.

the liberated moon,

consisting entirely of eyes,

with lotus eyes,

with immaculate eyes (clear).

having large eyes.

of good behaviour [the road to

all good works].

the most beautiful.

possessing knowledge.

(his) mind always in exercise.

a triumphing mind,

the sporting lion.

the prince with a resonant har-

monious voice.

uttering a sound like that of a

lion.

uttering a deep harmonious
sound.

undisguised [undefiled].

free from every stain.



NAMES OF THE BODHISATTVAS.

46 Candraprabha m /^r^ ti 1 1 rrVi 4-iiiuuiiiignr.

47 Survaprabha 7 ^~
sunshine.

48 Jnanaprabha Hsrht of wisHnm

49 Bhadrapala KfPnPr r\i fVif^ <rr\r\A

50 Merusikhara-kumarabhuta ^1 " > 1 M 1 I ^ ^
the young prince on the top of
mount Meru.

51 Varunamati Vsl'llTlfl'*^ T"irl1rlAnr»ovaiuiid s pi uuence [inteiiecLj.

52 Kumarabhuta MM ^ grown young.

53 Sumati-kumarabhuta
c

^ A nj 1

^
iq"] H

the ingenious young prince.

54 Nityodyukta always busy.

55 Susarthavaha the good leader [of a caravan].

56 Jyotismat-kumarabhuta

57 Durdharsa-kumarabhuta
' 11' 1 ' w ~

the shining or radiant young
prince.

the young prince, whom it is

difficult to overcome,
a treasure like the void space
above (immense).

59 Aksayamati inexhaustible mind.

60 Pratibhana-kuta exalted confidence

61 Gandhahastin
an elephant (loaded) with odori-

ferous drugs.

J aiiiii-praDna iimsory [ensnarmgj ligfit.

63 Vardhamana-mati increasing understanding

64 Samanta-prabha consisting entire]v of lio-ht

the essence or spirit of the
sun.

66 Amala-garbha immaculate essence.

u/ V imdia-garDna ?'Si*5;r na.t'nn '^r-rr"^ OS -^l^ KjlA) »!t £4 essence without stain.

68 Jyotirjvalanarekha-sngar-
bha

Liic udiuiiig dnci ngnt-scattering
holy essence.

69 Vajra-sara diamond essence.

70 Nitya-prabha constant brightness or light.

71 Guha-gupta concealed in a hole.

2
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72 Amogha-darsin

73 Aniksipta-dhura

74 Anupahata-mati

75 Nityotksipta-hasta

76 Nadadatta

77 Vijayavikramin

78 Jayadatta

79 Vigata^oka

80 Bhadra-kalpika Bodhisatva ^^ai'q-qarHrQ^'^C;-^^-^^^^'

81 Anye ca mahojaska Bodhi-
sattvah

82 Jagatindhara

83 Jyotihprabha

84 Jfiana-vibhumi

worthy to be seen [of unfailing

vision, infallible].

not desisting from his endea-

vour.

unimpaired understanding.

always stretching forth his

hand.

given by a river.

he who overpowers the victori-

ous.

given b)' victory,

delivered from pain.

aBodhisattvaof the happy age.

other Bodhisattvas also of great

(splendour) celebrity.

keeper of those who walk on

the earth.

star-light.

the essence of unfolding or

developing wisdom.

VII (23). 5C,'^q'^5I^''^qq^'2^q^'q^
j

The ten facui^ties or powers of a Bodhisattva.

1 Asaya-bala

2 Adhyasa5^a-bala

3 Prayoga-bala

4 Jnana-bala

5 Pranidhana-bala

6 Yana-bala

7 Carya-bala

8 Vikurvana-bala

9 Bodhi-bala

10 Dharma-cakra-pravartana-
bala

txj-^^-^q^

qq]'qa;-|q^

f5q-q:^'Q^^Ql'q^-^q^

^•^•a^p;'f^-^q'yq^-qa^'

the faculty of reflection.

faculty of further consideration,

faculty of combination [appli-

cation],

the power of knowledge or

wisdom,
power of prayer.

power of vehicles or principles.

power of practice or action.

power of miraculous change or

transformation,

power of becoming pure or

perfect.

power of turning the wheel of

Law.



THE TEN RELIGIOUS PRACTICES. 11

VIII (28). 5C;'cE2^'^3^5>]'^qa'5sI |
The Bodhisattva BHfiMi—the several degrees of

' PERFECTION OF THE BODHISATTVAS.

I Pramudita greatly rejoicing (of great joy).

2 Vimala the immaculate.

3 Prabhakara making or causing light.

4 Arcismati light (or ray) diffusing.

5 Sudurjaya

6 Abhimukhin

very difficult to practise [con-

quer].

eminent or excellent.

7 Durafigama
far advanced.

(S Acala immovable.

9 Sadhumati

10 Dharma-megha

upright understanding (or fine

discerning mind).

a cloud of virtue.

IX (29). (S^'^^'q^gj The ten religious practices.

I Lekhana writing.

2 Pujana
sacrificing or worshipping.

3 Dana
almsgivingo

4 Sravana
hearing.

5 Vacana
J^-q reading, preaching.

6 Udgrahana f^E3j-q
perceiving, comprehending.

7 Prakasana ^q-y^-q
instructing others.

8 Svadhyaya

9 Cintana

repeating (prayers) with a loud

voice.

meditation.

10 Bhavana recollection [contemplation].

X (30X 5J^a^'Y^<3^'q'q^ 1
The ten transcendent OR cardinal virtues.

I Dana-paramita |aj'qa^'q'Xa^'Y§<3j'q the transcendent virtue of

charity or almsgiving.

2 Sila-paramita Iq-gjI^'J-q-Xraj-jl^j-q transcendent virtue of morality.

3 Ksanti-paramita qis^'qa^-q-Xa^-yl^j'q transcendent virtue of patience.
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4 Virya-paramita

5 Dhyana-paramita

6 Prajna-paramita

7 Upaya-paramita

8 Pranidhana-paramita

9 Baladhana-paramita

10 Jnana-paramita

the transcendent virtue of in-

dustry.

transcendent virtue of medita-
tion.

transcendent virtue of wisdom.

transcendent virtue of method
or means.

transcendent virtue of prayer.

transcendent virtue of fortitude

or strength.

transcendent virtue of know-
ledge.

XI (r\) '^C'^'^^'ClS'qs^'m'I^C*
I

Names of the i8 kinds of Sunyata (voidness, emptiness,
5 /I JW I VANITY, abstraction).

1 Adhyatma-sunyata

2 Bahirdha-sunyata

3 Adhyatma - bahirdha - sun- ^'(SjC'^'E^'CJ'^^

i8 Abhava- svabhava- sunyata ?j^5^'q'^S|'q^'c!'q^^*^'^'

4 Siinyata-sunyata

5 Maha-sunyata

6 Paramartha-stinyata

7 Samskrta-siinyata

8 Asarhskrta-stinyata

9 Atyanta-sunyata

10 Anavaragra-sunyata

11 Anavakara-sunyata

12 Prakrti-sunyata

13 Sarva-dharma-sunyata

14 Sva-laksana-sunyata

15 Anupalambha-sunyata

16 Abhava-sunyata

17 Svabhava-sunyata.

inward voidness or vanit3\

outward voidness.

inward and outward voidness.

voidness of voidness.

the great voidness.

the real voidness.

compounded voidness.

uncompounded or

voidness.

voidness beyond limits.

simple

voidness without beginning and
end.

voidness without refuse* or

remains,

voidness of self existence or

nature.

voidness of every virtue or

thing.

voidness of its own characters,

voidness of invisibility,

voidness of immateriality.

voidness of its real nature.

voidness of immaterial real

nature.
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XII (34). 1
'^^^ FOUR KINDS OF RECOLLECTION OR SELF-PRESENCE.

I Kaya-smrtyupasthana recollection of the body.

^s;-ij-^5j'qyq^'q|^CT|'q
^y^^^^ of the senses.

ditto of the mind.

'

^i^^o of virtue.

2 Vedana-smrtyupasthana

3 Citta-smrtyupasthana

4 Dharma-smrtyupasthana

XIII (37). ^CJC'^'f^a^'^C
I

Names of five organs or faculties.

1 Sraddhendriya

2 Vlryendriya

3 Smrtindriya

4 Samadhlndriya

5 Prajnendriya

the organ of faith or beUef.

ditto of endeavour,

ditto of memory,

ditto of deep meditation,

ditto of ingenuity or wit.

XIV (38).

1 Sraddha-bala

2 Virya-bala

3 Smrti-bala

4 Samadhi-bala

5 Prajiia-bala

^^^^^'Q^'S^C' I Names of the five powers.

^^•qq^'^^ •

the power of faith or belief.

^rTO^t?^?^
of

^
diligent applic

^^^'CJO^-'^q^ ditto of memory.

^:;*C'(^'(3j'§'*^q^ ditto of deep meditation

^^'^^'5'^^^ ditto of ingenuity or wit

XV {39.) 5^*€^''^'^'^''^^'^^<5;'J'3^!C' I Names of the seven branches or parts of per-

^ FECTION (of a BODHISATTVA).

a very clear memory is a '
part1 Smrti-sambodhyahga

2 Dharma-pravicaya-sambo-
dhyanga

3 VIrya-sambodhyafiga

4 Priti-sambodhyafiga

5 Prasrabdhi-sambodhyafiga

of perfection,

analysis of doctrine is a part

of perfection.

pure endeavour is a part of

perfection.

pure joy is a part of perfec-

tion.

pure exercise is a part of per-

fection.

«
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6 Samadhi-sambodhyafiga

XVI (40). a^5|cr]^'qa^-q5^rysT3j'a^q]'qA^'qQ^-|;!C:'|

7 Upeksa-sambodhyahga

pure ecstasy is a part of per-

fection.

pure indifference or neutral

state is a part of perfection.

1 Samyagdrsti

2 Samyaksariikalpa

3 Samyagvak

4 Samyakkarmanta

5 Samyagajiva

6 Samyag-vyayama

7 Samyaksmrti

8 Samyaksamadhi

The names of the eight branches of
THE SUBLIME WAV (EXCELLENT PATh).

a very pure theory [right per-

ception].

a verj^ pure judgment [right

resolve].

a very pure [right] discourse or

speech.

pure [right] intention in his

works or actions,

purit}^ [rightness] of life or the
living of a very chaste life

(pure).

very pure [right] practice or

endeavour,
very clear [right] memory or

recollection,

pure [right], ecstasy or deep
meditation.

XVII (42). •?>^'^^'5'^C:'3J^*q]'i,5J'qa^'3qC:'ai| names of the degrees of PERFECTION OF
A HEARER (SraVAKA), OR, IN GENERAL, OF

... , THE FOLLOWERS OF BUDDHA.

I Srotapanna

2 Saptakrd-bhava-parama

3 Kulaiiikula

4 Sakrdagamin

5 Ekavicita

6 Anagamin

7 Antara-parinirvayin

9 Sabhisamskara parinirvayin S^t^j'^^'f^^'^^'^'^Cq-S^'

8 Utpatti-parinirvayin

he that has commenced his

course (entered into the

stream),

he that will come yet seven times
to worldly existence,

birth from generation to

generation,

he that will be born or turn out

(of the stream) yet once again.

one with one interruption.

not returning again (or not

turning out of the stream).

he that has been entirely deliver-

ed from pain, in the interval

of death and new birth.

he that has been emancipated
after being born.

one consciously delivered from
bodily existence.
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10 Anabhisaihskara-parinir-

vavin

11 Urddhva-srotas

12 Ka5'asaksin

13 Sraddhaiiusarin

14 Dharmanusarin

15 Sraddhadhimukta

16 Drsti-prapta

17 Samaya-vimukta

18 Asama[ya]vimukta

19 Prajna-vimukta

20 Ubhayato-bhaga-vimukta

5;s^'q5^-?r?^rq

^"'^:;'q^^^rq

^^r^^'^s^-q^'^q-q

one who has been delivered from
pain (or died) before he came
to consciousness.

migration upwards.

bodily appearance [one whose
witness is his body],

following faith (or a follower of

faith only),

following good works (or he
that has for the basis of his

religion " good works").

liberated by faith,

having found insight,

liberated after a certain time.

s:^^'i^C:'5^*g^'qi;-f5|'q«;':T]aj'q liberated without respect to
^ ' time.

emancipated by knowledge or

wisdom.^ emancipated in both parts or

ways.

^^•^q-^^'^?j'q^'^'q

q|^^-q|Q^-cS-a^^'^^'q^'^a|-q

XVIII (43). ^i3J'^r?f'5T ra^'ljc:' I
names of different heareRvS or Sravakas

' (OR DISCIPLES OF SaKYA).

1 Ajnayakaundinya

2 Kasyapa

3 Sari-putra

4 Maudgalyayana •

5 Mahakatyayana

6 Subhuti

7 PCirnamaitrayaniputra

8 Agvajit

9 Aniruddha

ro Rahula

11 Ananda

12 Nanda

13 Nandaka

14 Nandika

^q-Q,!"^

5W5^a^'5*=qc:-q

5I'Q^ci]q]^'q

rT|^':^q|Q^'q

^^Q,-q

the fully-understanding or all-

knowing Kaundinya.

the keeper of light.

the son of Sari.

the son of Maudgala.

the great Katyayana (the great
Scythianus ?).

chief (or excellent) wealth.

Piirna the son of Maitrayanl.

the broken (or subdued) horse

[a subduer of horses],

the unhindered.

eclipse [caused] by the [loud-

voiced] dragon [Rahu] : name
of Sakya's son, and of others.

the delight of all men {deltcice

generis humani).

joy or delight.

that makes glad or joyful.

that rejoices (himself).
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15 Mahanama

16 Cunda

17 Tisya Q^J^'i^a^ or JjOJ

18 Upatisya

19 Kolita

20 Uruvilakasyapa

21 Nadikasyapa

22 Gayakasyapa

23 Gavampati

24 Vaspa

25 Upasena

26 Culapanthaka

27 Mahapanthaka

28 Sronakotivimsa
cs ^ CV

^ S7(^(3j 9^5^ ^ a ^ C7

29 Udayin

30 vSundarananda

31 Sronakotikarna

32 Subahu

'X'x TTdravana

34 L,avariabhadrika

3'S Upali '
• -

IT

36 Mahakostha

37 Vakula

38 Khadiravanika

39 Svagata

40 Mahaprajapati |-ffqi^-qi^q|-^i<3j-q'

of great name or reputation,

the famous,

the exhorter.

the shining or bright (name
of the eighth Naksatra or

lunar mansion, in Tib.

rgyal).

shining in a somewhat less

degree.

whence born ?

Kasyapa of Uruvila (a place

abounding in tanks or ponds).

Nad! kasyapa (the river Kas-
yapa).

Kasyapa of Gaya.

the master or owner of cattle.

steam or vapour.

a subaltern, tribune.

follower of inferior doctrine or

of vulgar principles,

follower of higher doctrine, or

principles,

he that was born under the

constellation of Sravana,
and is worthy of 20 crores,

the up-rising (or he from the
east, or from Oude).

the beautiful merry one (or

child).
,

born in Sravana with a crore

of ears.

with a good hand or arm.

the son of Udra.

the handsome and good.

he that turns near [cUngs close]

or almost encompasses.

the paunch bellied, or the glut-

ton.

Bakula.

dwelling in the woods, where

the ground is turfy.

the welcome one.

the great lord of men, or all

creatures, Brahma.
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41 LMahaprajapati] Gautami g'^Jf^'^^^^Tl'S^'^'^j-q
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42 Mayadevi

43 Yasodhara

44 Gopa

45 Utpalavarna

46 Dharmadinna

Gautami the great lord of men,

creatures, etc.
, (

[name of] an

aunt of Sakya, and his chief

nurse ; the principal of female

religious persons),

the goddess Illusion. The [name

of the] mother of Sakya.

the celebrated or renowned

woman—[name of] the wife

of Sakya.

the cherisher or keeper of the

earth—[name of] the wife of

Sakya.
having a colour like that of the

Utpala flower.

a gift of virtue.

XIX (44). I

Names of the good ^qualities or perfections of a
1 7)>J Sravaka.

1 Ksinasrava

2 Nihklesa

3 Vasibhuta

4 Suvimukta prajfia

5 Ajaneya

6 Maha-naga

7 Krta-krtya

8 Krta-karaniya

9 Apahrta-bhara

10 Parikslna-bhava-sarhyojana

11 Anuprapta-svakartha

12 Samyagajna-s uvimukta

-

citta

13 vSarva-cetovasi-parama-para-

mita-prapta

14 Dharma-dhatu-kusala

15 Dharma-raja-putra

16 Apagata-sarva-labha-sat-
kara-citta

p^-q^'q

Ki^j^^i'g'^qr^^^r'S^'J'^^^'

qq;q-^-y^3^-q-'^q-q

^W^'l^'^'^cqTi^-^-^s^^'

{5«^':^c:'gaj'q

one whose defects have been

put away.

he is without the misery of vice.

he has obtained self-com-

mand.
one whose genius or understand-

ing is highly evolved.

knowing of everything.

(he is like) the great elephant.

he has done what was to be

done.

he has done the work.

he has laid down the burden.

his connexion with the mate-

rial world is entirely at end.

he has obtained his object.

he has an evolved mind for

true or right knowledge.

he has found the most excel-

lent kind of every mental

faculty.

he dwells in the root or source

of morality (or in the supreme

being).

he is a son of the spiritual

sovereign,

his heart is devoid of the

wish to obtain wealth and

honour.
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17 Su-pravrajita

18 vSu-prasampanna

19 Paripurna-saihkalpa

20 Nirvana-margavasthita

21 Bahu-sruta

22 Sruta-dhara

23 Smta-sannicaya

24 Sucintita-cintin

25 vSubhasita-bhasiti

26 Sukrta-karmakarin

27 Asu-prajna

28 Janana [Dhavaiial-prajna

29 Tiksna-prajna

30 Nihsarana-prajna

31 Nivedhika-prajna

32 Maha-prajiia

33 Prthu-prajna

34 Gambhira-prajiia

35 Asama-prajfia

^^^!'q^'5^rq^'q^'§:^'q

.^?^'^q-?^T^-q

Q^^C-qn^'^^-i^q-^T

C5^'q^-Q^qc;'qa^-^^'^q-53j

^^'-=^q'^'q

^q^r*;TiMc:^'q

^q^-^q-aq-q

^^^q-5q?,51'q'?i!^'q

36 Prajfia-ratna-samannagata -/^^'^q''^i3^'q'i^'^C'i^'^'q

37 ParaiTia - d r s t a - d h a r m a - '?^3C:'^S^'^rf^''^^'q^'^5^^r

sukha-vihara-prapta cv ^ ^
qf^'5qc5n]'c|q-q

.

38 Maha-daksina-parisodhaka ^!5j'*-MC:^'^rgC:'q';5^'q

p^-cq5q'^q'=j-^-q'g3^'^5I-39 Prasanta-carya-patha- sam-
panna

he entered fittingly into the

religious order,

he has been properly ordained

(or consecrated as a priest or

Gelong).

one whose wish is entirely ful-

filled.

he is on the way which leads to

emancipation.

he has heard much (is a much
experienced person).

*

he retains what he has heard.

he has collected or accumulated
what he has heard,

he considers again or reflects

on the well-meditated
things.

one who speaks of things well-

spoken of.

he does well-done works.

[having] a quick understanding
or wit or apprehension.

[having] a swift apprehension
{ingenium velox).

[having] an acute understanding
{ingenium acutum).

having an original wit.

[liiaving] a real wit or under-

standing.

[having] great understanding
[ingenium magnum).

[having] an extensive under-

standing {ingenium extensum).

[having] a profound under-

standing {ingenium profun-

dum).

[having! an incomparable un-

derstanding.

with an excellent understand-

ing.

he has found his chief hap-

piness in the contemplation

of moral things.

the great purifier of offerings.

with a perfectly mild behaviour

or having sedate manners. •
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40 Maha-ksanti-saurata-sama- -I'fi^'^S^'^'^'^I having great patience and cou-

nugata ^
41 Tathagatajna-supratipanna

42 Paripurna-sukla-dharma

43 Drsta-dharma

44 Supratipanna Bhagavatah q53VrsI(3j'a^2^^I'T]''?i(5j'£]3^r^'^^'

sravaka-sangha ^ "

45 Nyaya-pratipanna

46 Rju-pratipanna

47 vSamtci-pratipanna

48 xVnudharmacarin

49 Dharmanudharma - p r a t i

panna

50 Anavarana - samadhi - prani-

dhi-jiiana

rage.

he has full}' perceived (pene-

trated into) the doctrine of

Tathagata.

accomplished in candid virtue

or good morals.

he has perceived the moral doc-

trine.

well-entered (initiated) into

the united body of the Sra-

vakas, or disciples of Bhaga-

van.

he has perceived what is right

or proper.

he has perceived what is up-

right.

he has perceived what equity

or justice is.

he acts according to the moral

law or behaves himself

honestl}'.

he has perceived that the moral

doctrine agrees with the

moral laws.

he knows the place of prayer,

the deep meditation exempt
from the miseries of vice.

^r^-qn-U^Js-C^-q^-ma^I'm-llc:' I NAMES OF THE TWELVE QUALITIES OF RELI-

B 1/1^1/^ I

GIOUS AUSTERITY OR PRACTICE.

I Pamsukiilika
clothed in rags picked up from

dung-hills.

2 Tricivarika having three religious garbs.

3 Namacika [Namatika] clothed or clad in felt.

4 Paindapatika living on alms.

5 Ekasanika having only one mat.

6 Khalupascad-bhaktika

7 Aranyaka

8 Vrksamiilika

taking no food a second time

(on the same day)

.

living in a solitary place (in a

desert or monastery),

living or dwelling at the foot

of (or under) a tree.

9 Abhyavakasika having no cover or shelter.

10 Smasanika •

NO

living in a cemetery or among

burial places.
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11 Naisadyika

12 Yathasamstlrika

SAN«KRIT—TIB AN^E N ( 1 1.IS H V OC A B U LAH Y

living in a small square tent

where there is room only for

a single person to sit cross-

legged.

who accommodates himself as

he can.

XXI (47). l^'^'^^i^^'^'^^'^i'^C:'
I

Names of the six recollections

1 Buddhanusmrti

2 Dharmanusmrti

3 Safighanusmrti

4 Sllanusmrti

5 Tyaganusmrti

6 Devatanusmrti

the remembering of Buddha.

remembering the moral doctrine

remembering the collective

bod}^ of saints or priesthood.

remembering morality (or good
morals).

remembering gifts or charity,

the remembering of the gods.

XXII (S4) 1
Names of the several kinds of vehicles or prin-

' '
' CIPLES IN philosophy.

1 Mahayana

2 Pratyeka-Buddha-yana

3 Sravaka^^ana

4 Hinayana

5 Pradesikayana

6 Bkavana

the great vehicle or principle.

the vehicle of a self-saint (a

hermit or Rsi).

the vehicle of a Sravaka or

hearer of a Buddha,
the low or mean vehicle or

principle,

a principle lasting but one day
or verj^ short time.^

of one vehicle or principle.

XXIII (6g). 1
names of the five classes of science

1 Sabda-vidya

2 Hetu-vidya

3 Adhyatma-vidya

4 Cikitsa-vidya

5 Silpakarmastha-vidya

the science of sounds or words,

logic or philosophy.

XXIV (204). ^ci]-qa^'=T|3^^'q5^q52^-5'l|C:-| Names of the i8 classes of science

1 Gandharva Xf^'^ music.

2 Vesika '^^^'^^^ manner of copulation.

the doctrine of mysteries (or

theology),

medicine, or the art of curing

diseases,

the science of mechanical arts

(technology).

' a vehicle or principle observed in a particular country or province.
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3 Varna

4 Saihkhya

5 Sabda

6 Cikitsita
1 w 1

7 Niti ^
1

8 Silpa

9 Dhanurveda

ro Hetu
1 / 1

-
1

II Yoga

12 Sruti

13 Smrti

14 Jyotisa

15 Ganita

16 Maya

-L / 1 U-ldlld
^.— CV

18 Itihasaka

painting or dyeing, implements
for painting or dyeing.

counting or reckoning,

the science of sounds or words,

physic, the art of curing,

ethics, manners and usages,

mechanical arts,

instruction in archery.

sjdlogism, logic, philosophy.

abstract meditation, spiritual

worship of God.

hearing of scriptures or holy

writ.

recollection ; law.

astronomy and astrology.

reckoning, tovmting; mathe-

matics.

illusion.

ancient legendary history, my-

thology,

history.

1 Rg Veda

2 Yajur Veda

3 Sama Veda

the doctrine of veracity,

ditto of sacrifices or offerings,

ditto of sweet language.

- - ditto of keeping or defending
4 Atharva Veda s^^^'q^q'q]-^^]'^^^ ^^,1^.

XXVI (105). ^3^-lc:'a,ga|-q^-(^^3C:'qa^-yy3^-a|^|'q§-q]f^^^
Names of the 12 CATEGORIES,

OR THE 12 BRANCHES OF DEPENDENT (OR CAUSAL) CONCATENATION.

I Avidya SI'^CT]'.^!

—

s

? Saihskara ^S'S^

3 Vijiiana ^^'CJ^'^^'q cognition

4 Nama rupa l!C:'=^::'CI]3=T]5^

ignorance.

representation or notion [im-

pression].

name and body (or object)

[name and form].
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5 Sadayatana the six senses.

6 Sparsa touch.

7 Vedana perception [ ? ] or sensation.

8 Trsna desire or afiection.

9 Upadana
dUiclLUJll

[
d Uo Li cHw LiUli

J Ol LclK.lIlg

away.

10 Bhava existence.

II Jati Dir un.

12 Jara-marana old age and death.

• 5^'?^c:'($)(3j'q (^'l]C:;' 1 Namks of the great Rsis (Sages).

I Su-sruta the well-heard (or celebrated).

2 Harita

3 Hariscaiidra

T~r^l Til"* i <c\\^ of o"rp(^n

blue),

lion-rnoon. _

4 Bhrgu who abandons evil.

5 Dlianvantari burning or shining on the plain.

6 Jatu kaina with a red mark on his ear.

7 Bhela having a raft or boat.

8 Kasyapa keeper of light.

9 Agasti the hill-rat.

10 Sanatana the firm, the permanent.

11 vSanatkumara

12 Kharanadin

13 Atrej^a

the all-making j^oung prince,

(or the young man that is

busy always).

the son of the strong-voiced

(ass).

son of one who knows the

courses.

14 Prajapati lord of men.

15 Parasara born of the rib-side.

16 Kapilamaharsi

17 Kanadamaliarsi

18 Aksapada

Kapila, the great Rsi (yellow-

ish white).

Kanada, the great Rsi (eating

some small grains).

with eyes on his feet.
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19 Vyasa the copious or abundant.

20 Bharadvaia the sign of plenty.

21 Vasistha the chief abode.

"NT- 1

22 Narada

23 Agiiivesa
incarnated [entered life] under

that planet.

24 Aranemi
NT

a felly (of spokes).

XXVIII (167) 53-^:-%3^rac3;-Hf Q'^c:' 1 Names of ancient learned men (Sanskrit Upa-
' ' ' ^ ' DHYAYA, a principal, PROFESSOR, teacher).

I Nagarjuna he who prepares the Nagas.

2 Nagahvaya called on by a Naga.

3 Arya-deva
the excellent or honourable

lord.

4 Arya-Asanga the venerable unhindered.

5 Vasubandhu ' *

^^^^^Iw 1 1/ 1

a kinsman of wealth or riches.

6 Aryasura the excellent champion.

^ A ctTO o'n r^co
/ V cl^iUJDcl with a horse's voice.

8 Dignaga
n n 0I ot~» n 0 n "1" f\T "i" rl "t"An ("*rM"n PfC
clli ClCUlidli L Ui LilC LCI V HJillcl.-

of the world.

9 Dharmapala a defender of the faith.

10 Dharmakirtti of renowned virtue or piety.

II vStliiramati with a firm or steady mind.

12 Sahghabhadra the good union or collection.

13 xjuiidpidDna a splendour of good qualities.

14 Vasumitra a friend of riches.

15 Gunamati good qualities (and) prudence.

16 Sak3'abuddhi

17 Devendrabuddhi

with the understanding of Sa-

kya.

having an understanding like

that of the ruler of the gods

(Indra).

18 Jnanagarbha
essence of wisdom.

19 Santaraksita
keeping the tranquillity (of his

mind).

20 Candragomi the venerable moon.
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21 Buddhapalita defended by Buddha (god).

22 Bhagya (or Bhavya) the fortunate.

23 Vararuci chief desire (or deUght).

24 Panini Panini.

25 Patanjali fallen into water.

26 Candrakirtti the celebrated moon.

27 Vinitadeva the mild lord.

28 Nanda
so

joy, delight.

29 Dharmottara

30 Sakyamitra

31 Jiianadatta

the chief of moralit)' (or chief

virtue).

a friend and acquaintance of

Sakya.

wisdom).

32 Prabhakarasiddhi a perfect light-maker (sun).

33 Sllabhadra good moral conduct.

34 Damstrasena an army of the tusky |onesJ.

35 Dharmatrata defended by virtue.

36 Visesamitra a particular friend.

38 Vabhata

a hidden sun.

the enemy's (or a father's)

slave.

XXIX
(
;i68). UsJ'5^!^(5j*^(3^*5]'^C 1

Strange AND- CTTRioTTs NAMES.

I Tirthakara determinism or a determinist.

2 Tirthika a determinist.

3 Aradha-kalama "far flying," the artist's son.

4 Udrako-ramaputra

'

5 Mimarhsaka

6 Vai^esika

(f^)

he that excels (or does more)

the gladdener's son.

the examiner, tryer or discrimin-

ator.

the particularizer.

7 Saihkhya the numerist.

8 Ivokayata
that has rejected the world

(thrown it far away).

' Same as Rudrako-ramaputra. 2 MS. reads Q^ECr|-"^3j'^C:*q3j'q
|
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9 Kanada

10 Parivrajaka

11 Vaidya

12 Pasandika [?]

13 Saiva

14 Pasupata

15 Kapalin

16 Acelaka

17 Nirgrantha

18 Ksapana

19 A.rhat

20 Mahavratin

21 Ramavratin

22 Mrgasrhgavratin

23 Krsnamukha

24 Mayuravratin

25 Pandarabhiksu

26 Tridandin

27 Ekadandin

28 Dvidandin

29 Gosrfigavratin

30 Kesollunchana g-Q^qftj-q or g-Q^qq-^<3j

eating or living on small

grains,

going every where ^ a peregri-

nator, a vagrant,

a physician, a follower of the

Vedas.

the marvellous.

a follower of Siva.

a follower of Siva (the owner
or master of the beasts).

carrying with him a skull.

the (going) naked.

the unprincipled, a gymnoso-
phist.

the finisher [one who has done
with the world],

worthy of respect.

of excellent manners (a follow-

er of Siva).

of the religious observances of

Rama (the glad maker).

he that imitates the stag or

hart in his behaviour.

he with a black face.

he who walks or behaves

himself like a peacock.

the white mendicant.

he that carries three staffs or

rods.

he that carries one staff,

he that carries two staffs.

he that walks like a horned ox,

or carries an ox-horn with him.

with dressed (or roughly

picked) hair on his head.

XXX (169). ^'^^^''Sa^'S'^'^'S^'^'^^' I '^^^ NAMES OF THE SIX TIRTHIKA TEACHERS.

1 Piirnakasyapa

2 Maskarigosaliputra

3 Sanja5dvairatthiputra

4 Ajitakesakambala

4

he that makes perfect, the light-

keeper.

a parivrajaka (or mendicant),

the son of him that was born

in a neat stall (or cow-shed).

the very victorious, the son of

the noise maker.

the invincible, wearing a garb

of hair. .
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5 Kakudakatyayana

6 Nirgranthajnatiputra

Katyaj'^ana with a black spot

[with a liump].

the unprincipled (or gymnoso-
phist), the son of a kinsman.

XXXI {170) f^p!^''^^'g^'^Qv'J'^'?'i^'5]^'5'§r| The names of the descendants (or

SERIES) OF THE UNIVERSAI. (OR Cakr.WARTTI) MONARCHS.

carried (or honored) by the

multitude.

a beautiful light (or lustre),

virtue,

chief virtue.

the eminent penitent or with

true repentance.

born of the crown of the head.

"suck from me" ("I am the

nurse ").

the beautiful, handsome.

(Ar. hasan.)

the somewhat beautiful.

(Ar, [(^»^r~=>-] hosayn).

who possesses or has beauty,

abandoned, forsaken ;
or freed,

liberated,

he who has received the for-

saken.

Sakuni.

the great Sakuni.

Kusa.

that comes near to Kusa or

resembles much to ditto,

the great Kusa.

well-looking.

the great well-looking one.

the curer of hurt (or of vomit-

ing),

having a crystal.

one who forsakes evil.

the vast mass (Olympus).

one who certainly goes away.

I Maha sammata

2 Rocana

3 Kal3^ana

4 Vara kalyana ^^^^

5 Upausadha

6 Murdhata

7 Mandhatr

8 Caru

9 Upacaru

10 Carumata

II Muci ^^c:-q

12 Mucilinda

13 Sakuni

14 Mahasakuni

15 Kusa
S3

i6 Upakusa ^•qQ^-T['./:|

17 Mahakusa

18 Sudarsana

19 Mahasudarsana f^^^'5^'^'|<3^'q

20 Vamaka ^"^•^(^

21 Afigi.ras

22 Bhrgu

23 Meru

24 Nyafiku



25 Pranada

26 Mahapranada

27 Sahkara

28 Disampati

29 Renu

30 Bharata

31 Maha deva

32 Nemi

33 Bhima

34 Bhimaratha

35 Sataratha

36 Dasaratha

37 Pancala-raja

38 Kaliriga-raja

39 Asmaka-raja

40 Kaurava-raja

41 Kapala-raja

32 Gaya-raja

43 Magadha-raja

.44 Tamalibhaka-raja

45 Iksvaku-raja

46 Virudhaka

47 Simha hanu

48 Suddhodana

49 Suklodana

50 Droiiodana

51 Amrtodana

52 Siddhartlia

THE CAKRAVARTTI MONAROHS.

NO ^

so

27

one who has uttered a very

loud sound,

the great one who has uttered

a very loud sound.

he who makes happy.

the lord of the ten corners of

the world.

dust, sweet powder.

he who makes copious or

plentiful.

the great god or lord.

periphery or circumference

;

felloe,

the dreadful or terrific,

the terrific car or chariot,

he with a hundred chariots,

he with ten chariots,

the king of Paiacala.

the king of Kalihga.

the king of Asmaka,

the king of the disagreeable

voice (country),

the king with a skull, &c.

the prince of Ga^^a (a harmoni-

ous song).

the king of Magadha (or of

the Maga dominions).

the king of Tamalibha.^

the king Iksvaku (of the sugar-

cane race).

the tall man, or man of high

descent.

having a jaw like that of a

lion.

clean meat or food.

white meat or food.

a drona (I'o of a bushel) of

meat or food,

ambrosia (or nectar) food.

fulfilled with (true meaning)

[one whose desires have been

fulfilled].

i Probably Tamaliptakaraja y^'l^'CJQ^'^O^'ij the king of Tamralipta
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53 Nanda

54 J-isya

55 Bhadrika

56 Mahanama

57 Aniruddlia

58 Ananda

59 Devadatta

60 Rahula

joy or delight.

(name of a bright star) shin-

ing with a lustre.

the beneficent, the good,

of great renown,

the unhindered.

the delight of all.

given by a god.

eclipse caused by the dragon
[Rahu]. Name of Sakya's son

who was born at the time
of a lunar eclipse.

•V— Cv

XXXII (174). ^'^'^^'^'^f^^'^C;' f Names of (ordinary) common Kings or Princes.

I Raja Sahasranlka

2 Raja Satanika

3 Raja Brahmadatta

4 Raja Ananta nemi

5 Raja Vimbisara

6 Raja Pradyota

7 Raja Prasenajit (for : pra- J'^'^'=T]^'^'*aj
sannajit) ^

8 Udayana vatsa raja

9 Krki raja

10 Srenika or Srnga

n Asoka

12 Santivahana

13 Kaniska

XXXIII (175).

1 Yudhisthira

2 Bliimasena

the king that keeps a thou-

sand soldiers.

the king that keeps one hun-
dred soldiers.

the king given by Brahma.

the prince of an unlimited cir-

cmnference.

the king of bodily essence.

the illustrious prince.

the king of a brilliant victory

(or who has overcome an
army).

Vatsaraja, the son of the king

of the Orient.

Krki (an ancient raja in

Benares),

exercised, or well practised in

the mechanical arts,

without grief, exempt from
pain.

he who has entered the car-

riage for the journey to

salvation.

Kaniska.
T^'^ or rv^^^

The Pandavas or descendants of Pandu (the yeli^owish

white).

2:r|^ai^*;'q^<3j'q
b'attk

^'"^ ^^"^
^^^^

n|cn^'5^ a dreadful (or terrific) army
~

' '^ [host].

' seems to be same as |
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3 Nakula

4 Sahadeva

5 Arjuna

the ignoble.

together with god, or assisted

by a god.

the white one, or the obtainer

of the empire.

XXXIV (176). ^Q^'^S^-qo^-^C:'
I

The namks of the degrees or classes among men.

1 Rajan

2 Parthiva

3 Raja ksatriya-murddha-

bhisikta

4 Yuva raja

5 Mandalika raja

6 Sanianta rajamatya

7 Kotta raja

8 Mantrin vesmadhyaksa,

9 Mahamatra

10 Mantrin

11 Amatya

12 Purohita

13 Rajanaka^

14 Danda mukhya or Dancla

nayaka

15 Senapati

16 Senadhipati, adhyaksa

17 Adhyaksa

18 Atavika

19 Antarva^ika

20 Santivigrahika

^V'^^] or ^I^^'Jf^'q

jRi'(3^q

^^^f-q^^

a prince, king, sovereign.

the master or owner of the

land, a king.

a king of the military or

royal tribe solemnly inau-

gurated.

a regent, a deputy king.

the raja, or ruler of a district.

a subordinate raja, a digni-

tary officer.

the raja of a fort or castle,

a petty chief.

a minister of domestic affairs.

a chief minister.

a minister or counsellor.

an officer, a magistrate.

a minister or chief priest of a

raja, a spiritual adviser.

an officer.

an officer who executes punish-

ment.

the lord of an army, general,

a commander-in-chief,

ditto.

superintendent of forests.

a superior [official] for the inte-

rior or domestic affairs.

an officer for the ordinance and

correspondence

.

1 For Rajanayaka rajanyaka ?
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21 Gananapati

22 Ganaka mahamatra

2 3 Aksapatralika '

24 Pratihara

25 Dharmadhikarana

26 Pradestr

27 Nayaka

28 Asvapati

29 Pilupati

30 Gajapati

31 Narapati

32 Kotta^pala

33 Anta-pala

34 Durga-pala

35 Sresthin

36 Visaga '^

37 Pati

38 Nagara-pati

39 Grama-pati

40 Paura^vyavaharika

41 Nayaka

42 Niyuktaka

SAKSKRIT—TIBETAN— ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

43 Ghatavolagra [M. Bhata- j§3^'g'^ ?

volagra]

44 Samahartr

45 Prasastr

46 Sannidhatr

47 Bhaiidarika

master of accounts, an ac-

countant ; calculator ; an
astrologer.

a chief accountant ; or a chief

astrologer.

an accountant of expenses.

a chief tribune.

acting according to the law.

an arbiter, umpire, judge.

an arbitrator, director, presi-

dent.

the chief groom, or superin-

tendent of [horse].

chief treasurer.

a superintendent of elephants.

the master of men, a sover-

eign.

the overseer of a fort (or of the

hay) [?].

the overseer of a field or sugar-

cane plantation [ ? ].

the keeper of a fort or castle,

a chief merchant ; a trader.

the chief of a place or village.

a proprietor, owner, master,

lord.

a mayor or chief magistrate of

a town or city

the chief cr master of a

village.

a police officer, the superin-

tendent of a mahala.

the chief of a tribe,

an elected [appointed] officer.

[?]

chief revenue officer,

a public teacher, panegyrist,

a keeper of the treasury,

a treasurer.

1 Perhaps for Vyayapatralikha ? 2 Perhaps for Visayapa ?
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48 Rajadvarika who receives orders from the

prince respecting the domes-
tics.

49 Ganaka calculator or astrologer.

so Tvotisa astronomer, astrologer.

<T Rhi^ak or vaidva a physician, doctor.

52 Talavarga a body-guard.

Paridhvaiika tn"s oNOT^ j^"^ pes ^
one carrying the ensign or

banner.

^ ilL 11 CX L<1 d \_1 Al CVl CL an umbrella bearer or holder.

55 Cihna-dhara Vinlrlinp' fVip i"nc;io"iiin nf xcwj ':\\\'\r

56 Camarika he with a fan of cowtail.

57 Karavalika [ ? Taravarika he that carries the crooked

sword.

58 Khadgika the sword-bearer.

59 Prasika

60 Parsvadhika

he with a spear or pike, a

spearman, lancer,

he with a battle-axe.

61 Cakrika he with a wheel or circle.

62 Paparika

'

the shield-bearer.

63 Caitra-dandika the carrier of an adorned staff.

64 Yasthika the carrier of a staff or sceptre.

fSc T^'^T'O f "HQ 1 ^v^"^ J-/ Veil dUctlcl

66 Dauvarika a porter, door-keeper.

67 Sesepati
7

master of the servants, a

steward.

68 f^uraka ajcT| q or 0^=^^ q d. '^i'y ^ lliUJiiiici.

69 Dandavasika the keeper of a serpent.

70 Sevaka a servant, an attendant.

71 Bhatta ^^•q or qT|q^'q a runaway [fugitive, outlaw].

72 Isvastracarya

73 Nasira

an instructor in archery.

[one who advances before the

line] : skirmisher (first ag-

74 Naigama gressor),

a townsman, citizen, villager.

75 Janapada a country, an inhabitant.

1 M. gives Spharika. ^ For (^q^^'Q^^C^'q
|
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76 Daivakulika

77 Mayakara

78 Arya

79 Mantravadin

80 Kriyavadin

81 Khanyavedin

82 Dhanavadin

83 lyubdhaka

84 Matsyika
'

85 Sakuntika

86 Orabhrika

87 Khantika

88 Saukarika

89 Go-ghataka

90 Vagurika

91 Kaukkutika

92 Naga-bandhaka

93 Naga-mandalika

94 Ahitundika

95 Braiamgarika [ ?
]

96 Supakara

97 Rajaka

98 Sthapati, taksaka

99 Palaganda

100 Vardhaka

101 Sutradhara

102 Yavasika

SANSK RIT—TIBETAN—ENGLISH

X'^ or ^Q^

|Q]-5^p^r§q|-q

qS'ajcT]'^p3j

<

^^^^

ditto.

^^•5ip<3j

VOCABULARY.

the keeper of a temple, or

[temple-] attendant.

a juggler, magician.

a master or a colt.

the singer of mantras, or of

mystical formulae.

a plaintiff, a maker of peti-

tions.

skilful in discovering mines or

hidden treasures,

a broker, or go-between (a

dellal).

a hunter,

a fisherman.

a fowler, a birdcatcher.

a butcher.

a digger, a worker in mines,

a seller of swine or pork,

a killer of cows or oxen,

a seller of nets (a hunter).

a seller of cocks.

the catcher (or binder) of

elephants,

the keeper of a circle (or great

quantity) of serpents.

[a juggler, a snake-catcher].

[ ? ]

[a cook.]

a dyer (of cloth).

a fortune-teller ; a carpenter.

a carpenter.

a carpenter.

one dealing in cords, strings,

tapes, ribbons.^

seller or cutter of grass (green

barley).

1 For
^-diqi-Q^^c^-q ? a More probably sawyer ;

carpenter.
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103 Kasthaharaka

104 Malakara

105 Saundika

106 Kallavala

107 Ayudhajlvin

108 Gandhika

109 Citrakara

110 Silakuha

111 Tantravaya

112 Suvarnakara

113 Sauvarnika

114 lyohakara

115 Kamsakara

116 Manikara

117 Sucika

118 Patracchedaka

119 Naimittika

120 Vaipancika

121 Carmakara

122 Mocika^

123 Rathakara

124 Venukara

125 Kumbhakara

126 Panika [M. Vanikj

127 ^aulkika

128 Gaulmika

129 Tarapanyika

ditto.

^C'^'SIjliaj also ^SJ'^pj^j

a wood gatherer (for fuel).

a maker of garlands of flowers.

a seller of wine, or of any
spirituous liquor.

ditto.

living by his weapons, or get-

ting his livelihood by mili-

tary service.

a seller of incenses, or frank-
incense.

a painter.

a stone cutter, a hewer of

stone.

a weaver,

a goldsmith.

one dealing in gold.

one working in iron; black-
smith.

a smith working in bell-metal
or white copper.

one deaUng in jewels or gems,

a tailor.

an engraver, one that writes on
leaves, &c., with an iron tool.

a prognosticator.

fortune-teller, soothsayer, prog-
nosticator.

dresser of leather, shoemaker.

dresser of hides or skins, a
shoemaker.

a cartwright ; a shoemaker.

one working in reeds, or bam-
boos.

a potter, a maker of earthen
vessels.

a merchant, a trader.

a custom receiver, or receiver

of duties, &c.

ditto on high waA's, or passag-
es.

the receiver of duties for ferrj-,

or passage over a water.

1 Cf. Bengali nmci
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130 Heri cara m a sp3'^, a secret emissary.

131 Apacaraka a courier, speedy messenger.

a cunning, crafty, deceitful
132 Maustika man.

133 Vidusaka a buffoon, a low jester.

a writer, clerk, amanuensis,
134 Mantrika ;

kayastha a writer by profession.

135 Aclrna dandata
the punisher b_v beating with

a rod.

136 Duta a tnessenfer ambfis^aHnr

137 Tathyitta or K a s h t h i riding his own horse.

Kachinl-a [?]

138 lychari, lekhalaka
p^qa^•q or qcia^'q a horse keeper, a writer

[courrier].

a domestic slave, one belong-

mg to tne lamiiy.139 Kutumbika

q3Q^
family relation, a kinsman, a

140 Kutumba iLXd. Li (Jii.

141 Kancukin
an eunuch.

142 Antahpura ditto. ditto.

143 Mahalla ditto. ditto.

144 Karmautika ^c:'q an agriculturist.

145 Karsika ^i;'li=^'q a husbandman.

146 Krsipala
he that attends cattle, a neat

herd.

147 Gopala q'qc'l a cow-keeper.

148 Sariraraksaka a life-guard, or bodyguard.

149 Parivara
a subject, vassal, client, ser-

vant.

150 Dasa or poi-cf a slave, a servant.

151 Dasi a female slave.

152 Karmakara a working or hired man.

153 Pauruseya a servant, a publican.

154 Bhrtya a hiredman, a servant, a

slave.

155 Bandhanapalaka qS5j-^ the keeper of prisoners (or of a

prison).

156 Vadhyaghataka an executioner.

157 Karanyakaraka a criminal, a person accused,

a faulty man.



158 Vadaka [Vadin]

159 Hanana

160 Kalpikara

161 Udyanapala

162 Aramika

163 Grhin

164 Grhastha

165 Manavaka

166 Nagaraghataka

167 Gramaghataka

168 Janapadaghataka

169 Navika

XXXV (177).

1 Catvaro varnah

2 Brahmana

3 Ksatriya

4 Vaisya

5 Sudra or ksudra

6 Ksatriya mahasala kula

7 Brahmana mahasala kula

8 Grhapati mahasala kula

9 Ucca kula

10 Abhijata

ri Nica kula

12 Candala

r3 Savara

ALL SORTS OF MEN.

IjQ^-^CTj^'^!-^^! Al^L SORTS

36

a petitioner.

the putting to death, or put
to death.

a vassal, subject, dependant.

an attendant on a garden or
grove.

attending on a garden or

grove, one dwelling in a

grove or college or convent.
a house-holder, a layman, a

married man.
a layman, one living in his

house.

a Brahmanist, or a Brahman's
child or pupil,

destroyer or plunderer of a

city.

destroyer of a village, or in-

habited place.

destroyer of district or

country.

a boatman, &c.

OF MEN.

the four tribes or castes,

a Brahman.

the military or royal tribe,

the gentry.

the plebeian class or tribe.

the military tribe is like a
large Sala tree.

the Brahman tribe is like a
large Sala tree.

the gentry tribe is like a large
Sala tree.

high caste or family extrac-

tion.

a respectable or honorable
caste, family.

low extraction, or caste,

low, mean
;

cruel, passionate,

a mountaineer.
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14 Mleccha

15 Pratyanta jauapada

(I^alo) a barbarian, a Moham-
medan.

one living on the confines of a

country, unciviHzed, bar-

barians.

XXXVI (178). ^•^'^^^^•^'^^^'^^^•^'^C'l

1 Pita

2 Mata

3 Janayitrl

4 Pitamaha

5 Prapitamaha

6 Pitamahl

7 Prapitamahi

8 Putra

g Duhita

10 Jyestha bhrata

11 Kaniyan bhrata

12 Bhrata

13 BhaginT

14 Napta

15 Naptri

16 Svasura

17 Svasrti

18 Matula

ditto

m

19 Bliarya, patni, dara, ka- "^^^j 13^
latra

Names of parentage, or of parents, re-
i.ations, friends, &c.

father.

mother,

ditto.

grandfather.

great grandfather.

paternal grandmother, grand-

mother.

great grandmother,

child, son.

a female child, a daughter,

elder brother.

younger brother.

brother and sister (childreii

born of the same parents).

sister, &c.

a grandson.

a granddaughter

a father-in-law.

a mother-in-law.

a maternal uncle.

wife, consort.

20 Matr svasa

21 Pitr svasa

22 Sapatni

23 Antahpura vadhu

a mother's sister.

a father's sister.

a consort (the wife of a man),

a concubine.

(females of the interior apart-

ment) as the wife, attendants,

daughter, daughter-in-law.
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24 Jampati or dampati

25 Daraka

26 Darika

27 Yamalaka

28 Jati

29 Svajana

30 Bandhu

31 Salohita

32 Mitra

33 vSakha

34 Antarjana

35 Tanaya

36 Agramahisi

37 Nava vadhu

38 Nara

39 Narl

40 Matr grama

41 Putnan

42 Tata

43 Amba

44 Dhatrl

45 Strl gurvini

46 Rtumati stri

3

husband and wife.

(a little man or man's kin) a
male child.

a female child, a daughter,

a pair of twin children, twins.

a kindred, relation, kinsman.

a collateral kin, consanguinity,
a cognate, kinsman.

a relation, kinsman, a cog-
nate.

a consanguinous, a kinsman,
a near relation.

a friend, an acquaintance.

a companion, comrade, associ-

ate fellow.

a domestic, one of the family.

a son, a male descendant.

the wife or consort (of the first

rank) of a great personage.

a young married woman, a

bride, a virgin woman.

a man, not a female.

a woman, one of the female
sex.

ditto,

man, male,

father (respectfully),

mother, (matron) respectfully,

a nurse.

a pregnant woman.

a woman having the menses,
or menstruation.

XXXVII (179). ;^i^'^^c;'P^^'5'^T(3^aiq|'a]-^q|^'qQ^-^ic;-|

1 Kaya

2 Sarira ditto

Names of the body, and its

several members or limbs.

the body,

ditto.
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^ vTdtld.

4 Kalevara ditto

5 Siras

6 Mastaka ri) 1
^

7 Mastaka lufiga [Mastaluh-

ga]

8 \Trirfihfin

9 Kesa H

10 Sirorulia rlittn

Ti Mukha mandala

12 Vaktra
1 ' 11 1

13 Lalata

14 Bhrii

15 Paksman
1 1

^

t6 Taraka

17 Mukha
1

18 Srkva or srkka
1

'

19 Civuka
1

20 Griva
-4 1

21 Kapola

22 Ganda

23 Hanu

^<il. wctiXJS.iict *7J^

25 Jambhi ^
1 1 -J

0'~7 Traill

28 Ostha

29 Damstra

30 Smasru

the body.

ditto

the head.

the brain, the skull, the head.

the brain (the membrane of

&c.)

the crown or top of the head
(vertex).

the hair on the head,

ditto.

the face, the whole face,

the mouth, face,

the forehead,

the eyebrow,

an eyelash.

the eyeball (pupil, apple of

&c.)

the mouth.

the corner of the mouth.

the chin (of the face),

the neck (the back part of

&c.)

the cheek, or a cheek.

the cheek (or the red of the

cheek).

the jaw or jaw-bone.

the temples (or the bone of

&c.)

a hog's jaw (tooth, chin),

a tooth.

the palate (roof of the mouth),

the lip or lips, a lip.

a tusk.

moustaches, whiskers.
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31 Kantha

32 Kantha nalika

33 Kanthamani

34 Hrdaya

35 Krkatika

36 Hasta

37 Aiiasa

38 Skandha

39 Prstha

40 Jatru

41 Bahusikhara ^^^^^

42 Kaksa

43 Kurpara

44 Bahu

45 Manibandha

46 Hasta prstha

47 Ahguli

48 Ahgustha

49 Tarjam

50 Madhyahguli

51 Anamika

52 Kanlnika or kanisthika

53 Musti

54 Capeta

55 Nakha

56 Hastatala

57 Sandhi

58 Naharu
N3

39

the throat.

the throat (or wmd) pipe,

a jewel worn on the throat,

the heart.

the back of the neck.

the hand.

the arm.

the shoulder.

the back (of the body),

the collar-bone.

the summit of the arm, the

shoulder.

the arm-pit.

the elbow,

the arm, the hand,

the wrist.

the back of the hand,

the finger,

the thumb.

the fore-finger (the menacer or

admonisher).

the middle finger,

the ring finger,

the little finger,

the fist.

a flap (or blow with the flat

hand).

the nail (of the hands and
feet).

the flat hand.

the joint of any limb.

tendon, sinew.
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59 Snayu a fibre, the fibres or filaments.

60 Sira a vein, artery.

61 Uras the breast.

62 Payodhara (stana)
the breasts (teat, dug of a

female).

63 Hrdaya-pradesa theiheart (the heart's place).

64 Udara the belly.

65 Nabhi the navel.

66 Nabhimandala the hole of the navel (circle).

67 Vasti
the abdomen (privy parts,

place of excrements).

68 Jaghaiia the hip and loins.

69 Sroni the buttocks.

70 Phela the testicles.

71 Trika the lower part of the spine.

yia Prsthi variasa ^ the back-bone.

716 Par^vaka the rib or a rib.

7IC Parsva the ribside.

72 Kati
the buttocks (thick part of the

thigh).

73 Payu the fundament.

74 Sphika the podices.

75 Pada ^^'^ the foot.

76 Uru ^§ the thigh.

77 J^nu the knee.

78 Janumanclala the knee-pan.

79 Jangha the leg.

80 Gulpha the ankle.

81 Parsni the heel.

82 Padatala the sole (of the foot).

83 Klomaka 1"^ the lungs.

1 Nos. 71a, 716 and 71c have not been numbered by Csoma.



84 Phusphusa

85 Yakrt

86 PHha

87 Pitta

88 Vrkka

89 Antra

90 Antraguna

91 Amasaya

92 Pakvasaya

93 Odariyaka

94 Mariisa

95 Kuksi

96 Tvac

97 Asthi

98 Rudhira

99 Majja

100 Dantamamsam

10 1 Anga

102 Pratyanga

103 Gadha, for Garbha

104 Vasa

105 Meda

106 Puya

107 Simghanika

108 Kheta

109 Slesma

no Dantamala

III Nasaputa

6

PARTS OT THE BODY.

|jq^
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the lungs,

the liver,

the spleen,

the bile,

the kidneys

the bowels.

a part of the entrails.

the stomach (umbilical region).

the gut (of the entrails).

the bladder.

the flesh.

the cavity of the abdomen
(belly, side, rib).

the skin,

the bone,

blood,

marrow.

the gum (of the teeth),

member, limb,

a limb (inward parts),

the womb.

fat, adeps, suet (the serum or
marrow of the flesh),

fat, adeps (marrow of the
bones and flesh).

pus, corrupt matter,

[mucus] phlegm,

spittle.

spittle, phlegm, phlegmatic
humour.

the filth on the teeth.

the nostrils (the hole of the
nose).
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112 Lasika cb the serum, saliva, spittle.

113 Asru
CV

a tear.

114 Caksunnala dirt of the eye.

115 Camasa LIlc lOUC 01 Lilt: ccir.

116 Roma hair (on the body).

117 ixOlTld KUpd the hole of a hair, the pores

118 Karnamala ear-wax.

I iq Udgara
belching, ejecting wind from

the stomach, vomiting.

120 vSveda sweat, sweating.

121 Mamsakali |-kila ?]

cv

the neck.

122 Cikka sneeze, or sneezing.

123 Ksuta CllttO ditto.

124 Hikka hiccough.

125 Virijj^abha [Vijnnbha| a gaping, yawning.

126 Mala dirt, filth, excretion.

127 Tilaka a spot, freckle, stain.

128 iMutra

cv

urine.

129 Gutha ordure.

130 Vit excrement, ordure.

p^^-^T-Qcn^-qn -^gij-qn
I

The names of the several degrees of
^ ^ ^ ^ ' THE FORMATION OF THE (EMBRYO) HUMAN

BODY.

I Kalala [the foetus.]

2 Arbuda [the foetus hardened like mud.]

3 Pes! [the foetus transforming itself

into flesh.]

4 Ghana [the foetus solidified].'

5 Prasakha
the formation of the feet and

hands.

6 Vayas age, the several degrees of age.

7 Garbharupa m child, or the embryo's form.

1 The English column of these four numbers is left blank in the original MS.
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8 Bala

9 Ladika

10 Kumara

11 Taruna

12 Yuvan

13 Yuvaka

14 Dahara

15 Yuvati

16 Kumari

child, infant,

child, bo5^

young, adolescent,

a youth, a lad.

adolescent, a young man.

adolescent
;

grown unto a

young man.

ditto.

a maid, a virgin, a girl, a

young woman.

ditto.

XXXIX (181). :5i^'^'^^C:*^-q^'^3q'qQ^'ljC;'

I

Names of the several degrees of old age
and sickness.

1 Kubja

2 Jirnata

3 Valipracurata

4 Palitya

5 Danda kastha bharata

6 Khalitya

7 Kasa

8 Khuru khuravasakta kasi-

tha.

9 Pragbharena kayena dan-

damavastabdha

10 Dhamanlsantata gatra

1 1 Jirna, vrddha

12 Mahallaka

13 Gatayavana

14 Vibhugna

15 Atura

(^s^-q'(^-q

3qcns;-§j'c;^'Hr^-(^^2^=i]^'q

(^^'§'|«;'agaj-q?^-pq^-q

crooked or crooked backed.

wasted and worn by age.

with many wrinkles, or full

of wrinkles.

with gre}' hairs,

leaning on a staff,

bald, grown bald,

coughing.

having a hoarse voice.

his body being bent, he leans

on a staff, or supports him-

self by a staff.

his body is covered with (or

full of) prominent or stand-

ing out muscles.

grown old, decayed, withered,

an eunuch (in a harem),

a curtain,

crooked.

sick, or sickness.



1 Devavatara

2 VaranasT

3 Vaisali

4 Parinirvana

5 Rajagrha

6 Venu vana

7 Kausambi

8 Sravasti

9 Anatha piurladasyarama

10 Jetavana

11 Punclravardhana

12 Bodhimanda

13 Grdhra kuta parvata

14 Gaya sirsa

15 Sthunopasthuno gramo

16 Kapilavastu uagara

17 Mathura

18 Sri Nalanda or Nalendra

19 Magadha

20 SaravatI

21 lyumbim

22 Indra saila guha

. SANSKRIT—TIBETAN -ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

XL (182). ^f^'^'^^'l Names of places or countries.

descent of heaven [the gods]

(or the paradise of the gods).

^1 (or ^%^^)

^qai'^'f^l or <3j'q^

'in

Benares.

(the ample city) Allahabad
[modern Besarh in Muzaffer-
pore].

the place of (Sakya's) death or

entire deliverance from pain.

the royal residence (the metro-
polis) Rajagriha [Rajgir] in

Behar.

the grove of reeds or bamboos
(near Rajagriha).

(having a treasure) the city

Kausambi [ Kosam 1.

Ayodhya (Feizabad) in Oude.

the name of a grove and large

convent near Sravasti.

the grove of the young prince

called "the Victorious"
(this grove is the same with
the former).

a place where there grows
much red sugar-cane (name
of a religious establishment).

the essence of sanctity or holi-

ness (name of the holy plaoe

at Gaya).
the hill of a heap of vultures

(name of a religious estab-

lishment near Rajagriha).

the hill of Gaya.

the place of large and small

pillars.

the town of Kapilavastu (the

birthplace of Sakya).

(the destroyed or overthrown
city) Mathura.

the noble city of Nalanda (or

convent).

Magadha.

the swampy or miry place (or

the place abounding in grass,

seeds, &c.)

Lumbini, name of the grove

where Sakya was born.

the cave of Indra's rock.
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23 Kusi nagara.

24 Usira giri

25 Ujjayini nagari

26 Kalifiga

27 Mrgadava Rsipadana or Rsi-

patana

28 Kosala

29 Saketana

30 Avanti

31 Campa

32 Pancala

33 AlakavatT

34 Kalandaka nivasa

or ^I^'^C'^C-q

the city of Kusa [in Gorakh-

pura].

the hill or mountain of Ushira.

the eminent triumphing city,

Ojein [Ujjain], in Malva.

Kalifiga (on the Coromandel
coast ?).

the place of deer or wild beasts

where a Rishi has fallen

—

(the name of a grove near

Benares).

Kosala (Oude).

Ayodhya or Oude.

Avanti (the watching town).

Champa (Bhagalpur)

of 5the taker or miner
(rivers ?), Panchala.

AlakavatT (where the}^ wore

matted hair).

Kalandaka (name of a grove

near Rajagriha, where Sak-

ya resided) [so called after]

the Kalanda bird, of which

there were man^^

XIvI (183). ^^'SC'I Names of mountains.

1 Nimindhara

2 Asvakarna

3 Sudarsana

4 Khadiraka

5 isadhara

6 Yugadhara

7 Vinataka

8 Meru

9 Sumem parvataraja

These seven mountains
circle Mt. Meru.

en-

tile encompassing (mountain
round Mt. Meru).

the horse-ear (mountain).

the well-looking or beautiful to

look on.

abounding with Khadira trees.

holding the pole or shaft of a

plough.

holding a j^oke (of oxen).

the bowing down ; the humble
bowing.

(the great mass) Meru, the

fabulous mountain in the

north of Asia.

Sunieru. the prince of moun-
tains.
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lo Cakravalfl
>l No 1

a surrounding circle or wall

of mountains, the sensible

horizon (the limit of light

and darkness).

IT Maha cakravala ditto, the great one.

12 Gandhamadana

13 Himavan

14 Kailasa

15 jrotaiaKa ^^^^

name of a mountain (signifying

the rising up of incense

smell).

the glacier, or the mountain
covered with frozen snow
or ice.

Kailasa (in Tibet Tis'e) the

highest peak of the Himalaya
mountains (m Nan).

the mountain of Potala (the

harbour).

16 Malaya the Malaya mountain.

17 Vindhya

10 Vipula paivata

the Vindhya mountain (that

pierces through).

the mountain of wide extent

or surface.

19 Vaidehaka parvata the mountain of Videha.

20 Sumeru parisanda the several elevations or de-

grees of the Sumeru mount.

XLII (184). J'^*n^'?^c;-cr|-^5J'J7]C:i5;j':^C:-^-:^C'gr'i]'?^2^^'qQ^"5^C^^ Synonymous names of

THE SEIA OR OCEAN, OF RIVER, AND OF DRY I,AND.

I Samudra the sea, ocean.

2 Sagara the poisonous.

3 Jaladhi the receiver of rivers.

4 Maharnava the great river.

5 Jalanidhi the store or treasure of water.

6 Lavanodaka the salt sea.

7 Ogha

<

a stream, a rapid flow of

water.

8 Nadr a river, stream.

9 Kunadi small or little river, rivulet.

10 Saras lake, pool, pond.

1 T Tadaka a little or small pond, pool.
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12 Vilva a tank.

13 Utsa

14 Hrada

15 Kulya

16 Utseda

17 Ali

18 Puskarini

ig Usnodaka

20 Kupa

^'^^

a reservoir of river water, a
fountain, spring.

a little lake, a deep lake.

* a large canal, a channel for

irrigating, a ditch, a dyke.

a spring, fountain.

a small canal or channel of
river.

a square or large pond, a lake,
a pool.

warm (hot) water, mineral
water.

a well.

21 Udapana

22 Urmi or urrami

ditto ditto.

a wave, a current, the flow of

water, a surge, billow.

XIvIII (213).
Conjunctions and other partici.es

USED OCCASIONAIvIyY.

1 Karana

2 Evariirupa

means, cause, motive, occa-

sion.

such, of such form ; thus.

3 Atah thence ; therefore.

4 Etasmat karanat for this reason, therefore.

5 Atra
cv

hither, to this place
; here.

6 Tatra thither, to that place ; there.

7 Asmin

8 Tatha

9 Yatha

10 Tsa or ca

here.

so, on the same (or that)

manner.

as, on which manner (rela-

tively).

and
;
too, also.

II Eva thus
;
very, self.

12 Yasmat for which.

13 Kintarhi though, although.

14 Tatah
-V "V

that, the same (that is it).

15 Yatah q]C-%q or which, the which.
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i6 Kim nanu What ? Is it not ?

17 Kiiica thus also.

18 Anyacca again, Ukewise,

19 Api tu though.

20 Kintu but
;
yet.

21 Tadyatha thus for instance ; thus

22 Yad na va therefore or.

23 Atha ^•^ how ? why ?

24 Ime these (two).

25 Am! these (many).

26 Evam ^^1^, ^-s-^^^ thus, in this manner.

27 Bhuyopi again, likewise.

28 Bhuyah likewise, again ; cause.

2g Kada tu

CV

when ? at what time ?

30 Kada ^^C'^'i or ^C'qj'*^^ ditto.

31 Yada
CV CV

=T]C:'^-c5 or ^C'CT]'.^^ when, at which time (relatively)

32 Tada
-^Cv ^cv

or "=^(2^'^^

CV

then, at that time (correla-

tively).

33 Katham how ? in what manner ? why ?

34 Evamiti so, in that manner.

35 Tatopi the more, nay.

36 Tatha hi

CV

thus, in this manner.

37 Evameva
CV

in the same manner, so.

38 Kaccit if.

39 Yadi, peyalam
CV -V— CV

2^q(^^^^g^q or =T|C:'^-C|(3j<^ ^ likewise, as above, as before,

40 Purvavat
CV Cv

cT|C;5^q^^ or g S|q(^<^ as above, as before.

4 1 Utaha or, or else.

42 Athava therefore, then.

43 Ahosit if.
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44 Ahovata
Oh! strange, wonderful.

45 Ha
0 ! Oh ! Alas !

46 Dhruvam
firmly, certainly.

47 Avasyam
certainly, surely.

48 Nunam
certainly, assuredly.

49 Api
too, also.

50 Sahasa ^5j-i:T| or CJS^'CI
with, together with, in the

company of, &c.

51 Sakam ditto. ditto.

52 Sardham
alike, together with.

53 Hanta oJ^lj'K^C' or
but, then, an inceptive par-

ticle.

54 Anyatha
otherwise, elsewhere, except.

55 Tathapi
although, though.

56 Yadidam thus, this too.

57 Athava
or, or else.

58 Athaca
likewise, again.

59 Kila
indeed.

60 Sthapayitva, hitva
except, without.

61 Yesaih krte
on whose account.

62 Tatra, tavat
there, so far or so much.

63 Yavat
as far as, as much as.

64 Apica
moreover, again, though.

65 Kancit
whoever, whichsoever.

66 Yathapi nama
such as, for instance.

67 Kecit
. some.

68 Ye kecit
they, that, who.

69 Yah kancit
whosoever, anyone.

70 Kvacana where ?

71 Kecana ^^'^^ which, whether (of two).

7
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72 Ayam this (masculine).

73 Idam this (neuter).

74 lyam this (feminine).

75 Kasya whose ? of whom ?

76 Kenacit by whomsoever.

77 Kena, yena b}' whom ; on whose account.

78 Taya by that, by him or her.

79 Kati how much ? how many ?

80 Yesam whose (relative pi.).

81 Tesam of those, theirs (pi.).

82 Yasya or ^C'QJ whose, or to whom (sing.).

83 Tasya or ^'0^ of that or his, to him, to that;

84 Asya (\'\C\ or a^N'aj of this, to this.

85 Kasyacit of somebod}^
;
somebody's

86 Kvacit to some^

87 Kutra ^^•^ whither, where.

88 Kutah whence.

89 Kathancit someone, in some manner or

somehow.

90 Kadacit in whatsoever manner (some-

times).

XIvIV (214). 5|jri^'i^c:'CT|^^'a|'^q]^'qq'5^c:| Names of a fort (casti<e, citadel, fortress,

court) and ael sorts of dwelling places.

1 Kota

2 Durga

3 Purvajinadhyusita

4 Vijayargha-prasada

5 Deva-sabha

6 .\sura-sabha-sudhana

ft-

fort, fortress, citadel, a great

man's court.

a fort, citadel, castle.

the residence of ancient kings

[or Jinas].

a palace, royal residence.

the place of congregation of the

gods.

"fine riches", the place of

the congregation of Asuras

(giants).



7 Lipi-sala

8 Kutagara

9 Avasatha

10 Grama

11 Gramopavicara

12 Nagara

13 Nigama

14 Janapada

15 Rastra

16 Rajadhani

17 Pura

18 Prasada

19 Vesma

20 Grha, agara, geha

21 Bhavana

22 Ghara

23 Layaiia

24 Harm^^a

25 Harmyasikliara

26 Attala

27 Ovidhyanakha [sic], uiryu-

ha

28 Vatayana

29 Gavaksa

30 Torana [tarana]

31 Parikha

32 Vatunam [sic]

33 Hatta

JfAMES OF A FORT, ETC.

^g-p^ or ^-^T]^

^^^•pc:-

^t'^^oj or ^c;'c;^i^^

51

a school-hall for teaching the
letters and writing.

upper house, storied rooms.

a dwelling place, village

school.

a village, inhabited place, a

house.

the environs of ditto,

a town, cit3^

a town, the quarter inhabited
by traders

; a market, fair,

the country
; inhabited by the

country people,

a district, region, inhabited
tract, a realm, kingdom,

those belonging to a king's
court.

town or city, a prince's resi-

dence.

a house, palace, temple,

house, abode, dwelling place,

abode, dwelling place, mansion,

dwelling place.

mansion, residence, abode.

dwelling or residing place, in-

habited house.

an upper room, refreshing

place, turret apartment.

the top or terrace of the upper
room.

a parapet or little wall, etc.

a portico, verandah,

a window.

a latticed window.

a raised place before a house

or gate, for mounting and
alighting from a horse, etc.

a ditch surrounding a fort, a

moat.

a market place, a fair,

a fair, market.
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34 Malyapana a shop where garlands 01 flowers

are sold.

35 K:osa a treasury.

36 Kosagara a store house.

37 Bhitti a wall.

38 Prakara an enclosure, or fence.

39 Pratiprakara an outward fence.

40 Kharagrha, patrakuti a tent.

41 Yavanika a curtain, carpet.

42 Trna-kuti
^ <

a hut, a poor cottage.

43 Ranga-sala
Q il'^il if^T 1^11 r^l 10 0V n ini't"ir^tic 0

theatre.

44 Bhumi-guha subterraneous cave.

45 Sila-guha a cave or cavern in a rock.

46 Giri-guha
a CdXTP* ^"w (^0^7^1*11 in 0 Villid L-dVC Ul LdVClll ill d. 11111 Ul

mount.

47 Sabha mandapa d iJid\-v- yJi. c^d Liwii
J
d v-^-^Liii

cil house, a hall.

48 Asthana-mandapa ^ n ^ ^^^^
a public hall, etc.

49 Mandapa 3^^(5j raC or qTj^
a hall, place of congregation.

50 vSangiti-prasada
—

q^'q or g]'S5^^'5'P-^
a hall for consultations , or pub-

lic exhibitions.

51 Nilaya place, abode, cell, cave.

52 Upasthana-sala the place or hall of audience.

53 Dvara f the door.

54 Dvara-kapata the wooden bolt of a door.

55 Kapata-pata the bolt of a door.

56 Dvara-sakha a door-post, a bolt.

57 Avariisaga the upper roof, the roof.

58 Sthuna rT|-q^ q^c:-q a pillar, post.

59 Stambha column, pillar, post.

60 Kumbhaka the pedestal of a pillar, etc.

61 Krkataka
a piece of timber (like a bow)

put upon a pillar, etc.
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62 Gosaraka [sic.'] a beam, timber.

63 Dharani a joist, or small beam.

64 Argala a bolt.

65 Indraklla the door case, or post of a door.

66 Sanku a peg, a pin.

67 Arama a garden, grove.

68 Phalarama an orchard, a garden of fruit

trees.

69 Susikta well sprinkled with water, etc.

70 vSusodhita well cleansed with a broom.

71 Susobhita
qcq^-q^ or ^aj-y^^R'^'C]^' well decorated, adorned, em-

bellished.

72 Ardhayojana-parisamanta-
ka

extending half a mile (2,000
fathoms) all around.

73 Yoj anamunnata a mile in height.

XI.V (215). •^C^'^'q-^fq]?^'J'lic;- 1 Names of the PARTS OF A CART, ETC.

I Ratha-sakata a car, cart, chariot, waggon,
carriage.

2 Aksa the axle or axletree.

3 Cakra a wheel.

4 Nabhi the nave of a wheeL

5 Ara the spokes of a wheel.

6 Nemi

7 isa

the felloe or circumference of
a wheel,

the pole or shaft of a car, etc.

8 Rasnii ^q-gq]^ or the bridle, the reins.

9 Yuga the yoke (of oxen).

10 Hala a plough.

II Haladancla, hala vaihsa the pole or shaft of a plough.

12 Sita
a plough-share.

13 I^ahgala
a plough.

14 Vrs or
a hurting, injuring.
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XLVI (217). 2^?4''^'5^C:' 1 Names OF TIME.

I Kala time.

2 Vela or kala vela a dial, measure of time.

3 vSamaya season, time, age.

4 Ksana a moment, a very short time.

5 lyava an instant, short time.

6 Muhurtta '^^'^'^ a moment.

7 Aanantara
1 j_ 1

soon, nnmediately.

8 Acchata sarighata matra about a moment.

9 Prasaiitaratri
a veiy siient niguL ^ui liic very

dead of night).

10 Purvaratra the first half of the night.

II Avararatra the last half of the night.

12 Prathama-yama the first watch.

13 Madhyama-yama the midnight watch.

14 Pascime-yame
VP

in the last watch.

15 Prahara a watch or guard.

16 Tasya ratrer atyayena the same night being over.

17 Candra udgacchan

18 Arunodgata

moonrise [the moon having

risen].

the dawn, there is dawn.

1 9 Ghatika nada a clepsydra.

20 Pratharaa prahara the first watch (of the night).

21 Dvitiya prahara the 2nd ditto.

22 Trtlya prahara the 3rd ditto.

23 Caturtha prahara the 4th ditto.

24 Pancama prahara the 5th ditto.

25 Suryodaya sunrise, or the rising of the sun

26 Divasa the day.

27 Purvahna forenoon.



28 Madhyahna

29 Aparahna

30 Sayahna

31 Ahoratra

32 Vasanta

33 Grisma

34 Varsa

35 Sarad

36 Hemanta

37 Si§ira

38 Nidagha grismanam pas-

cima masa

39 Phalguna

40 Caitra

41 Vaisakha

42 Jyaistha

43 Asadha

44 Sravana

45 Bhadrapada

46 Asvina

47 Kartika

48 Margasirsa

49 Pausa

50 Magha

51 Masa

52 Ekapaksa

53 Sukla paksa

54 Krsna paksa

55 Varsa

OF TIME.

^3^'l'^'^ (^^)

55

midday, noon.

afternoon.

evening, eventide.

da3^ and night, 24 hours.

the spring season.

the hot season.

the summer [the rains].

the autumn.

the winter.

the cold season, the latter part

of winter,

the hot season, or the last

month of the hot season.

Phalguna, the first month of the

spring season.

Caitra, the middle or second

month of spring.

Vaisakha, the last month of

spring.

Jyaistha, the first month of

summer.

Asadha, the middle month of

summer.
Sravana, the last month of

summer.
Bhadrapada, the first month of

autumn.
Asvina, the second month of

autumn.
Kartika, the last month of

autumn.
Margasirsa, the first month of

winter.

Pausa, the middle month of

winter.

Magha, the last month of win-

ter.

a month, a moon or lunation.

one half of a month.

the increasing phases of the

nroon (white or enlightened).

the dark half of the moon (de-

creasing, etc).

a 3'ear.
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56 Sathvatsara

57 vSaihvartta-kalpa
1
^

A Tj ^ ~

58 Vivartta-kalpa

59 Antara-kalpa

60 Sastrantara-kalpa ^ ' '-^ 1 J ' N > ^ T

61 Rogantara-kalpa
1 1 ^ 'M

^ ^ 'I

62 Durbhiksantara-kalpa

6^. ApsaiiivarttanT

65 VayusariivarttanI

66 Utkarsa

67 Apakarsa 1 ^ _j ^

68 Kalpa

69 Mahakalpa

70 Bhadrakalpa

71 Krta yuga

72 Treta yuga

73 Dvapara yuga

74 Kali yuga

75 Idanim, etarhi, sadj'ah

76 Bhuta-purva

77 Atikranta

78 Purvanta, purvakoti

79 Avaranta

80 Purva kala

81 Abhut, asTt

82 Tena kalena

§-5^a^-3;i^C^ or ^

^'g-J^^ or S'

SC-q^-q)^

^Q;^ or ^Q^-s^^

year of the sarhvat, etc.

period of destruction.

period of regeneration.

the intervallum between the
two former.

the intervening period of wea-
pons.

ditto of sickness,

ditto of famine.

destruction by fire (of the

world).

destruction by water.

destruction by wind.

regeneration (with increasing

5'ears) of the world,

degeneration of the world (with

decreasing years),

any indefinite period of time,

age.

the great period.

the good or happy period or

age.

the age of perfection (the golden

age), the satya yuga, or the

first of the 4 ages of the

world.

the 2nd age of ditto (the time

when I of the world was still

perfect),

the 3rd age of ditto (when half

was perfect),

the 4th age of ditto (or the time

of quarrelling).

now-a-days, now, soon.

it happened anciently (mytho-

logy)-

past time, the preterite (tense).

ancient or prior limit, first

beginning.

the last limit or boundary,

ancient time, former time,

it has happened, has been,

then, at that time.
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83 Tena samayena

84 Vartamana

85 Pratyutpanna

86 Anagata-kala

87 Pascima-kala

88 Agamin ;
bhavisyat

89 Dlrgharatram

go Cirakala

9 1 Trikala

92 vSandhyakala

or f^'^S^'-^

ditto.

at that time.

present, presently, now.

that happened now.

time not yet come, future

(tense),

time hereafter, latter time.

that will be or happen here-

after.

late in the evening, long,

ditto.

the 3 times, or tenses,

the junction of two times.

XLVII (240) gcr|^'^C5I(=^5^l^T^'Sr
I

Names of the Cardinal and Intermediate

"Corners of the World." [Directions.]

corner or quarter of the world
I Dis 1^^
2 Purva

3 Daksina f
4 Pa^cima

5 Uttara 3='

6 Purva-daksina

7 Daksiua-pascima

8 Pascimottara

9 Uttara-purva

10 Adhas

II Urdhva

the east,

the south,

the west,

the north,

the south-east,

the south-west,

the north-west,

the north-east,

the Nadir,

the Zenith.

XLVIII [No number] The Ten Corners of the World called after the Ten

Guardians.

I AisanI ^^C'f^^^'S'l^^
[north-east].

[south-east],

[south-west].

2 Agneyi

3 Nairti
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4 Vayavi
ISJ 1 1

[north-west]

5 Aindrl [east].

6 Yamya [south].

7 Varunl.
NO *9 > XT 1

[west].

8 Kauverl [north].

9 Brahnil [up].

10 BhaumT [down].

XLIX (269) •^'^'^'^C'l Names of Diseases.

I Vyadhi
;
roga disease.

2 Paridaha a great pain, heat.

3 Vranam a wound, hurt.

4 Ganda an ulcer, sore, a boih

5 Kustham leprosy.

6 Visphota
^B^'^ or a.g5|-^'^-ir the small-pox.

7 Kitabha sore, ulcer.

8 Durdikilasam
c^^'jaj-q or an ulcer.

9 Vicarcika an ulcer on the foot.

10 Kandu the itch, itching.

II Pama herpes, scab, itch.

12 Kacchu scab, or itch.

13 Visucika

*

14 Anvana [?] [M. Ambana]

coughing or breathing with diffi-

culty [cholera],

a swelling.

15 Hikka hiccough.

16 Rajayaksman

17 Ksayavyadhi

the great consumption, or

phthisis,

consumption, phthisis.

18 Bhramana the swimming of the head, gid-

diness.
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19 Kasa

20 Svasa

cough, catarrh,

difficulty of breathing.

L (186) g=T]^'5'g'>'^^'«\S^*^'^'^'^'
1

Names or

1 Tantra

2 Uttaratantra

3 Mantra

4 Vidya

5 Dharani

6 Mandala

7 Santika

8 Akarsana

9 Paustika

10 Abhicaruka

11 Vasikaranam

12 Homa

13 Upacara

14 Vidhi

15 Vidhana

16 Kalpa

17 Japa

18 Homopakarana

19 Ahuti-dravya

20 Hota

q|^-qr^

S3

Phrases originating in the Mystical

Doctrine.

mystical doctrine, charm.

the principal [or upper] tantra.

a mystical praise, prayer, for-

mula.

a doctrinal mantra or formula.

a mystical treatise, a charm, a

formula.

a circle or any designed plan

for performing mystical cere-

monies.

an assuaging formula.

an attractive formula [drawing].

a formula for procuring abun-

dance, prosperity.

a formula for overpowering or

destroying an enemy.

a magical formula or charm for

bringing one into his subjec-

tion.

burnt-offering, sacrifice.

rites, ceremonies, implements

necessary for performing the

sacrifice.

rite, ceremony, rule, formula.

form, manner, act of perform-

ing religious rites,

minutiae of religious rites and

ceremonies,

the muttering of prayers, the

counting silently the beads

of a rosary,

the rites and ceremonies for

performing a burnt-offering

sacrifice,

the implements (or instruments)

used in making a burnt-

oft'ering.

the sacrificer, the priest.
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21 Havana

22 Juhuyat.

23 Abliiseka

24 Abhisikta.

25 Avaliana

26 Akarsana

27 Visarjana

28 Bandhana

29 Uccatanam.

30 Garva

31 Adhisthaiia

32 Mantracarya

33 Abidhaiiara [M. Alfdhal

34 Pratyabidhanam [M. Pra-
tyalidha]

35 Prasena

36 Siddhi

37 Mantrin

38 Vidyadhara

39 Sadhya

40 Sadhaka

41 Uttarasadhaka

42 Ekajatl

43 Mamaki

44 Murdhataka

45 Buddhalocana

46 PanduravasinI

SANSKRIT—TIBETAN—KNGLISH VOCABULARY.

^qcq^^s^-i^-q [?]

|<3^-q§q^

|q-qq^-'^^]^-5^;^q|

the act of offering or sacrificing,

or making a burnt-offering.

things to be offered (or the im-

plements of a burnt-offer-

ing). '

_

empowering, ordination, con-

secration or initiation.

empowered, ordained, conse-

crated.

invitation (of tlie gods).

the calhng or summoning to-

gether (of the gods).

dismission, or a prayer that the

gods may withdraw (from

the circle).

a binding, fastening.

»

election, separation.

the manner of the proud or

arrogant,

benediction, the bestowing of

a benediction,

mantra-ceremon}^

.

the stretching out (forth) of his

right hand,
ditto of the left hand.

bright or clear light.

accomplishment, attainment of

any object,

one versed in the mantras or

mystical formulae, an adviser,

one wearing or carrying with

him some doctrinal written

sentences, as a preservative,

that which is to be obtained

(or to be accomplished),

the accomplisher.

the chief associate of the ac-

complisher.

the goddess with one lock of

braided hair.

the not selfish [self-less] goddess.

she with a diadem on her head.

she (called) the eye of Buddha.

(the goddess) clothed in white

garment.
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47 Tara

48 Vajrabhrkutini

49 Aryabhrkutini

50 Vajrambuja

51 Vajrankusinl

52 Ojapratyaharinr

53 Hasavati

54 Ratnolka

55 Adharani

56 Samantabhadra

57 Eatiraga

58 Vajradhatui'isvari

59 Sarvacakra

60 Ratnottania.

61 Sahasravarta

62 SadhuniatI

63 Siddhottara

64 Dharani-mudra

65 Vajrasatvajnana-mudra

66 Mahatustijnaiia-mudra

67 Mahaprabliamandalabyu-
hajnana-mudra

68 vSarvadharmasamatajiiana-

mudra

T|5j-yq3[:-^

the (female) deliverer, the (she)

deliverer, saver, transporter.

she with wrinkles of anger on
her face (the holy indignant,
or peevish, goddess).

the venerable angry goddess.

(she with) a diamond lotus,

(she with) a diamond hook.

she that takes away the bright-

ness of one's face,

the laughing goddess.

the precious or holy deliverer.

the all-containing (comprehend-
ing goddess),

the best (goddess).

(the goddess) that is passion-

ately fond of venary.

the consort of the supreme be-

ing.

(the goddess) that appears or is

introduced in every circle (or

that belongs to every class of

the gods).

the principal among the Ratna
(precious, holy) goddesses.

she with a thousand circles.

she with a good intellect (Mi-

nerva) ?

the most accomplished or per-

fect goddess.

(she) the image (symbol) or

dharani or superhuman
power.

(she) the symbol of the wisdom
of the supreme being.

the sj'mbolical figure (or god-

dess) of great jo3^ or mirth.

the symbolical figure (or god-

dess) of the great light re-

presented in the circle.

ditto representing the sameness

or equality of all things or

substances.
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69 Sarva-Tathagata-viraiiji-

nljnana-mudra

70 Maha-prltivega-sambhava-
jnana-mudra

71 Sarva-Tathagata-paripur-
naj naiia-mudra

72 Sarva-Tathagata-samaya-
dhisthanaj iiana-mudra

73 Sarva-Tathagata-vajrabhi-

sekaj iiaiia-mudra

74 Sarva-Tathagata-prajna-

jnana-mudra

75 Sarva-Tathagata-dharma-
vagmin-prapanca-jnana-

mudra

76 Mahacakrapravesajnana-
mudra

77 vSarva-Tathagata-visva-

karmajnana-mudra

78 Duryodhanavir^^aj iiana-

mudra

NO

the symbolical figure (or god-
dess) which makes glad or

exhilarates all the Tathaga-
tas.

ditto of the origin of great joy.

ditto of making fulfilled or ac-

complished the thoughts of

all the Tathagatas.

ditto on which all the Tatha-
gatas have bestowed this

benediction.

the symbol of the highest

degree of benediction of all

the Tathagatas.

ditto of the understanding and
wisdom of all the Tathagatas.

ditto of these being no pro-

lixity (or delusion) in the

words of the doctrine of all

the Tathagatas.

the symbol of entering into the

great circle.

the symbol (or emblem) of all

sorts of works (or acts) per-

formed by all the Tathagatas
(or Buddhas).

the emblem of insuperable dili-

gent application (or indus-

try).



79 Sarva-m ara-mandala-
vidhvamsanajnana-
mudra

80 Sarva-Tathagata-bandha-
na- jnana-mudra

81 Sarva-Tathagata-surata-

sukha

82 Sarva-Tathagata-karsanl

83 Sarva-Tathagata-raginT

84 Sarva-Tathagata-santo-

sanT

85 Mahadhipatnl

86 Mahadyota

87 Maharatnavarsa

88 Mahapritikarsa

89 Mahajnanagiti

90 Mahaghosanuga

91 GandhavatI

92 Mahabodhyangavatl

93 Caksusmati

94 Sattvavati

95 Sumbha

96 Nisumbha

97 Amrtakundali

98 Jambhala
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the symbol of disliking or over-

coming all the circles (or

provinces) of Kama deva (or

of the devil).

the emblem of the obligation

of all the Tathagatas (or of

their being bound by the god-

dess^ etc.).

the chief pleasure of all the

Tathagatas (a goddess).

the inviter of all the Tatha-
gatas (a goddess).

she that is pas.sionate for (or

makes glad or merry) all the

Tathagatas.

she (the goddess) that makes
cheerful all the Tathagatas.

the great mistress.

great shine 01 illumination (the

great (female) maker).

she that causes a shower of

jewels.

great pleasure and contentment
(name of a goddess).

harmony (of) great wisdom (a

goddess).

following a great sound (a god-

dess, echo)

?

she with incenses (a godl^'-, or

pious women) name of a god-

dess.

possessing a great deal of sancti-

ty (a goddess).

she with eyes (the watchful) (a

goddess).

having the strength or vigour

of mind.

the harmful beautiful.

the beautiful which certainly

harms.
that prepares the ambrosia (as

the means of immortality).

the taker awa^^ of dullness or

dimness.
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the sl}^, or crafty (goddess).

the venerable restrainer of the

lord of death (a goddess).

that makes light (or makes
happy).

he with a trident (or bow).

the master of mj'steries.

the great commander of the

Yakshas (or mischievous
spirits).

with down-hanging clotted hair.

fuel, wood, grass (used in sacri-

ficing),

fuel , wood for fire.

fire place (in sacrificing).

a ladle or spoon (used in offer-

ings).

a sort of ladle used in sacrifice

for pouring oiled butter, etc.

a sort of cup or spoon.

exhortation, incitement to

good,

supplication.

the price or cost of an oblation

,

the priest's fee.

meat offered to the gods,

presentation of food to ditto,

an oblation, religious offering

to be thrown or cast away,

touching, contact, ablution,

etc.

rinsing the mouth before only

meal, etc.

sprinkling, immolation of vic-

tims.

the path for circumambulating
a sacred building, etc.

ditto the inner road.

ditto the outer way.

the perambulating.

the returning.

99 Ucchusma

ICQ Arya Yaraantaka

loi Sariikara ^^'9^' or (q^'§«^)

102 Pinakin
or

( ^(^ -
)

103 Guhyadhipati

104 Yaksa-senapati

105 Jatavalambitam

106 Samidh

107 Indhana

108 Agnikunda

109 Purnahuti

110 Sruvakam

III Patri

112 Codanam

113 Vidarbhanam

114 Argha

115 Naivedyam

116 Bali ^"^•^

117 (a) Upasprsya

(b) Acamanam

(c) Proksanam

118 Pradaksinapattika

119 Abhyantarapattika

120 Bahispattika

121 Avyayanam

122 Pratyayanam
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lyl (254)
I

Four morai, maxims used at making [a man]

A Sramana " Ge-shong" or at the ordination of a priest, and at receiving any
ONE into the religious order.

1 Akrostena na pratyakrosti-

tavyam
2 Rositena na pratirositavyam

4 Tadite na pratitaditavyam q^j^^.^^-.^^^.-.^^j^^.^j,.^

[not to abuse another although

abused by him].

not to become angry when in-

cited to anger.

not to fret one again when
vexed [not to vex another in

return, when vexed].

[not to beat any one in return,

when beaten].

I.II (255). •^^'ygC'^'ai'2MST|^*^^'§C:'aj
j

Names (or terms) of persons who have

TAKEN THE RELIGIOUS CHARACTER [ADOPTED THE RELIGIOUS LIFE].

I Pravrajita XH'ETTTr'rT one that has taken the rehgious

character; an ecclesiastic.
'

2 Upasaihpanna an ordained or consecrated

priest.

3 Sramana a Buddhist priest [one who]
exercises or purifies virtue.

4 Bhiksu a priest, a gelong (that erects

virtue)

.

5 Bhiksuni a priestess, a female ordained

religious person.

6 Sramanera a young monk, one not yet

ordained (a model of virtue).

7 Sramanerika a female ditto.

8 Siksamana a nun not yet ordained as a

priestess or gelongma (a

learner of virtue).

9 Mahallaka old priests or religious persons,

residing in a convent.

ID Siksadattaka an instructor, teacher.

II Upasaka a layman Buddhist (approach-

ing to virtue).

12 Upasika a female ditto.

13 Posadhika a penitent or penitentiary.

14 Upadhyaya a master, teacher, professor,

a principal.

15 Acar\ a a teacher, professor, master in

any art.

16 Karmakaraka a working man or a layman
[who waits by day on priests.

9

etc.].
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17 Rahouusasaka

18 Nisrayadapika [M. dayakaj

19 Pathacarya

20 Sthavira

21 Dahra

22 Navakarmika

23 Vaiyavrtyakara

24 Siksya

25 Pra^iksya

26 Autavasin

27 Pascadsramana

28 Madhya

29 Navaka

30 Vrddhanta

31 Navanta

32 Nauvasika

33 Agantuka

34 Gamika

35 Agamika

36 Kalapatrika

37 Samjna-bhiksu

38 Pratijiia-bhiksu

39 Bhiksata iti bhiksu

40 Bhinnaklesatvad-bhiksu

41 Jnapticatursukarmano-
pasampannabhiksu

^^^^

one who teaches secretlj^ (or

privately).

he that gives (or makes to be
given) lodgings.

a teacher of reading, a lecturer.

a respectable religious person,

(having a fixed habitation).

the youth or the 3' oung students

in a convent or monaster}-.

a superintendent. .

an attendant, servant,

a disciple, student,

a disciple's disciple.

a near habitant, one in the

vicinit3^

a priest lately brought up [or-

dained].

a religious person of a middle
state or degree.

a novice, tyro, beginner.

those grown old, the old priests,

the series or class of old

priests.

the series or class of the young
religious persons,

a fundamental student, or a

resident,

recently arrived (a visitant) or

received into the religious

order.

one who is about to leave the

convent,

a new-comer.

having a black begging plate

or cup.

a nominal gelong.

a much promising gelong, a

votary.

(he is) a gelong only forgetting

alms to live on.

a gelong that has overcome the

misery of vice,

(he is) a gelong by praying and
by becoming accomplished in

the four things,
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LIII (256). '^^•y^C:'qQ^'ST|(^
I

Terms occurring in the Dulva on the subject of

ENTERING THE RELIGIOUS LIFE.

1 Steyasarhvasika

2 Nanasamvasika

3 Asariivasika

4 Tirthikavakrantaka

5 Matrghataka

6 Pitrghataka

7 Arhatghataka

8 Sariighabhedaka

9 Tathagatasyantikadusta-
cittarudhirotsadaka

10 Bhiksunldusaka

11 Purusa

12 Strl

13 Pandaka

14 Jatipandaka

15 Paksapandaka

16 Asaktapradhubana-pan-
daka

17 irsyapandaka

18 Apatpandaka

19 Sanda

20 Ubhayavyanjaka

21 Ahguli-phana-hastaka

22 Anosthaka

23 Citranga

24 Ativrddha

one who dwells clandestinely,

like a thief, in a monastery.
one who dwells by various

means or contrary wise.

one who does not, or should
not cohabit.

he that has become a Tirthika
(a determinist).

a murderer of his mother, a
matricide.

a murderer of his father (parri-

cide).

the murderer of an Arhat.

a causer of dissension among
the religious,

to hurt maliciously Tathagata
(Shakya) so as to bleed.

the reproving of a gelongma.

a man, the male.

a woman, the female.

hermaphrodite : catamite : neu-
ter.

one who has become a herma-
phrodite after his birth [a

born hermaphrodite].

a half-hermaphrodite {i.e., dur-

ing half a lunation),

one that becomes hermaphro-
dite after being imbrand (sic.)

an envious hermaphrodite.

grown an hermaphrodite out of

weakness or debility,

a woman eimuch.

having the signs of both sexes.

whose fingers are united in a

circle [like the expanded hood
of a serpent].

one having no lips.

having a scarred or freckled

body.
too old, or grown too old.
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25 Atibalaka

26 Khanja

27 Kanarika [M. kaiidarika].

28 Kana

29 Kuni

30 Kubja

31 Vamana

32 Malaganda[M. Galaganda

33 Muka

34 Badhira

35 Slipadin

36 Striciima

37 Bharacchinna

38 Margacchiniia

39 Rajabhata •

40 Cauro-dhvaja-badhaka

41 Haridrakesa

42 Haritakesa

43 Avadatakesa

44 Nagakesa

45 Harikesa

46 Kapilakesa

47 Akesaka

SANSKRIT—TIBETAN—BNamSH VOCABULARY.

too young,

lame.

48 Ghatasira [M. BandusirahJ
g^^^^^.^^^.^^

49 Vattusira

50 Atisthula

51 Atihrasva

' SP

creeping or moving on his fun-

dament without feet,

a cripple, maimed person.

with mutilated fingers [para-

lysis],

hump-backed.

a dwarf.

a goitre.

dumb.

deaf,

elephantiasis (disease of the

thigh), enlargement of the legs,

effeminate, broken, grown weak
by venery.

one broken by carrying lieav}^

loads.

one broken b}^ much travelling.

chosen by the king , one belong-

ing to the men of a prince,

who is known as a robber.

with green yellow hair (on his

head).

with green hair.

with white (or grey) hair.

with hair (on his head) like

that of cattle (or oxen),

with yellowish white hair.

yellow hair,

having no hair.

with a rough surface on his

head.

with a large head (or cranium),

too [stout] thick,

too short.
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52 Atidlrgha too tall.

53 Krsalaka thin, lean, dry.

54 Vikataka having a wasted body.

55 Nllacchavivarnna
one whose flesh is too blue in

colour.

56 Pitacchavivarnna one whose flesh is too yellow.

57 lyohitacchavivarnna one whose flesh is too red.

58 Avadatacchavivarnna

59 Vipataka

one whose flesh is too white.

With a lean body (like a flat

lock of hair).

60 Kharaslrsa (with) a head like that of an ass.

61 Sukarasirsa with a hog's head.

62 Dvisirsa having two heads.

63 Svasfrsa with a head like that of a dog

64 Asirsaka

65 Hastikarna

with a small head.

elephant-eared, or one with
ears like those of an elephant.

66 Asvakarna

67 Gonakarna

horse-eared, having ears like

those of a horse,

ox-eared.

68 Markatakarna

69 Kharakarna

70 Sukarakarna

monkey-eared.

with ears like those of an ass

or ass-eared,

with ears resembling those of a

hog.

71 Ekakarna having only one ear.

72 Akarna having no ear.

73 Lohitaksa with red eyes.

74 Ativatraksa with too large eyes.

75 Cullaksa with little eyes.

76 Atipingalaksa
with too large (or owl) eyes.

77 Kacaksa

78 Bumbutaksa [budbudaksa]

79 Ekaksa

with glass eyes, or spectacles.

with eyes like a bubble or

water bladder,

with only one eye.
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80 Anaksaka having no eyes.

81 Asvanasa

82 Hastinasa

with a nose resembling that of

a horse, or horse-nosed,

elephant-nosed.

83 Gonanasa ox-nosed.

84 Markananasa [sic for niar-

katanasa]

85 Kharanasa

ape-nosed, or monkey-nosed,

ass-nosed.

86 Sukaranasa hog or swine-nosed.

87 Ekanasa having only one nostril.

88 Anasa having no nose.

89 Hastijoda

90 Asvajocla

with a chin resembling that of

an elephant,

ditto of a horse.

91 Gonajoda ditto of an ox.

92 Markatajoda ditto of an ape.

93 Kharajoda ditto of an ass.

94 Sukarajoda ditto of a hog.

95 Ekajoda with a small chin.

96 Ajoda without a chin.

97 Hastidanta ^§1^'^^^''^'^

98 Gonadanta, Asvadanta, Kharadanta, Markatadanta.

with teeth like those of an ele-

phant, or elephant-toothed.

99 Sukaradanta, Ekadanta, Adanta.

100 Atigrlva with large long neck.

101 Agriva

102 Lahgulachiiina

with a sunken neck, or with no
furnai'pvil' npck

with the tail cut off.

103 Vatanda abortive testicle (wind-egg).

104 Ekanda a single testicle.

105 Anandaka having no testicles.

106 Andhala oTcq or f^Zi^'Z^ blind.

107 Jatyandha born blind.
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ro8 Kunda [M. kunda]
1 1

109 Phakka

no Pahgu

III Cipitanasa

112 Viraladanta

113 Dantura

114 Sikuncita [M. samkucita]

115 Khakkhala

116 Joda [M. jada]

117 Gillapetta or latnbodara

118 Purusanokrtistri

iig StrTyanukrtipurusa

120 Svamukha

121 Sahitanguli

122 Sadafiguli

123 Ekahasta

one with a maimed hand or arm.

a maimed person, a cripple.

a cripple, lame.

with a flat nose, or flat-nosed.

with a fine teeth [having teeth

with spaces between],

having projecting teeth.

a shrinking up of the feet and
hands (one having, etc.).

a stammerer.

stupid, fool, idiot.

with a down-hanging abdomen
or belly, a glutton,

a manlike (in her breast)

woman, virago,

a man-like woman.

with a dog's face.

one whose fingers stick together.

one with six fingers.

a single-handed man.

1 Nandanavana

2 Mi^rakavanam

3 Parusakavanam

4 Puspavrksa

5 Phalavrksa

6 Gandhavrksa

7 Gulma

8 Padmaka

9 Devadaru

10 Daruharidra

UY (185) ^C'^l'S^C' I Names of trees, etc.

a grove of pleasure,

a grove of all sorts of trees,

a grove of rough trees.

a tree bearing blossoms or

flowers,

a fruit tree.

any tree yielding a fragrant

resin or incense, the sal tree,

a thick bushy tree.

a kind of cypress [j 11 in penis

excelsa].

a pine, fir, cedar [pi)tus deva-

danis : the deodar],

a kind of curcuma, turmeric

plant [the barberry].
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11 Tallga q-Q^

12 Palipata [M. palevata] vrksa

SANSKRIT—TIBETAN—ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

13 Candanam

14 Khadira '

'

15 Dadimbavrksa

16 Pindakharjuravrksa

17 Vanaspati

18 Vanasanda

19 Vam^a

20 Venn

21 Pindavenu

22 Nyagrodha

23 Iksuvanam

24 Salivanam

25 Vetasa

26 Nadavanam

27 Salavrksa

28 Nagavrksa

29 Vrksa

30 lyata or valli

31 Karira

^<3j'?^5j or •gf^a^

the Talisa tree [flacourtia cata-

phracta].

an apple tree.

the sandal tree or wood.

the khadira [acacia catechu].

the pomegranate tree [soyimida

febrifugal.

a sort of palm-tree [fhcenix

silvestris].

name of a tree; woods^ forests.

an assemblage of woods or

forests,

a reed, or bamboo.

ditto.

a bamboo.

the Indian fig tree [ficus indica].

a plantation of sugar-cane,

a rice plantation,

a willow tree.

a reed-bed [aru)ido tibialis].

the sal tree {shorea robusta].

the naga tree.

a green tree, a tree.

a creeper.

the shoot of a bamlioo.

LV (266) Short phrases coi.i.ected out of the Dulva

1 Jananto prcchanti
^l^.^^^-.^.^l

2 J anantopi na prcchanti g^g^.^^.g.p^^

3 Kale prcchanti ^.^.^.^^^

4 Kalatikrantarh na pre- r^.^^.^Q^.q;^^.^.^ ?
chanti

rthopas

chanti
5 Arthopasamhitam pre- ^.5.j..^^.q;^.|j.(g^^

they ask knowingly (or with

due consideration),

[even knowing they ask not].

they ask in its proper time,

they ask not unseasonably,

they ask intelligently.
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6 Anarthopasariihitam na
prcchanti

7 Siksapada-prajnapti

8 Asyam utpato [ sic. for vit-

pattau]

9 Asmin nidane

10 Asmin prakaranai [ sic. for

prakarane]

.CI Asmin vastuti {sic. for vas-

tuni)

12 Prajnapti

13 Anuprajiiapti

14 Pratiksepa

15 Abhyanujna

16 Pratimoksa

17 Daksiniya

18 Subrahmacarl

ig Bhadanta

20 Ayusmat

21 Apatti

22 Papathika

23 Sthiilatya5^a

24 Duskrtarri

25 Pravista-sparsasvlkrtau

26 Adattasya pancamasakadi

27 Steya-cintena

28 Manusyagati

29 Parigrhltasya

30 Tatsariijna^^a

AND PHRASES FROM THE

5^'|(3j'q or s^'ga^'q^'t^aj-q'

^i;-a^.i^'^^rq^

DULVA. 73

the}^ do not ask unintelligenth'.

the establishing of the basis of

the doctrine.

in this case [in these circum-

stances],

on such a subject of discourse.

on this account.

in such a matter.

vow, engagement, appointment,

resolution.

resolved afterwards ; vowed.

a leaving off
,
renouncing.

a permitting, yielding, grant-

ing.

liberation, emancipation.

one to whom alms and reverence

are due ; a saint, a priest.

one of pure morals or of good

moral conduct.

a venerable person, a title of

respect for priests.

life possessing, or long living, a

title especially applied to the

principal disciples of Sakya.

a falling ; sin.

a falling into sin ;
sinful.

one faulty in a great degree,

a wicked or criminal action.

a bad action, fault, sin, crime
;

one who has committed a

sin, etc.

one who has had sexual inter-

course.

stealing 5 masakas, etc.

" with an intention to steal it."

of the human race.

having taken (the human form).

[being conscious of that]

10

1 The translation is illegible in Csoma 's MS.
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31 Harana-haranayordutenapi 7f|'(^?^'S7rf[^'^^CT|'q':^C'5|C:n]^I

32 Jivitoparodhe

33 Taccintena

34 Manusyagate

35 Maiiusyavigraha

36 Vinidhah samjiaa

37 Tatsamjnasa [M. Tatsam- ^'"^^'f^Y^^'^^

inayah]

38 Uttaramanusyadharma
yuktatoktavatman

q-

39 Paravagame

40 Aiaapatti

41 Adikarmikah

42 Unmattaka

42« Viksiptacitta

43 Vedanabhitunna
bhinna]

44 Prayogiki

45 Gurvi

46 lyaghvi

47 vSavasesa

48 Nirava^esa

49 Asaptatam yugamupa
daya

50 Patranikubjanam

51 Sasafiga

52 vSapratibhaya

sammataiii

53 Sadvargikah

54 Vicatanam

=^^-^'^^'^'5^'^3j-qv^^-q

q-Xai-|-qyq

f^c:-q-^2^-q

^£T]-q|7ai'|-^^'q5^'cr]l«;'q

gs;-q'cq^-^u'q

|-q

^q]-q'^:^'q

q-5I^'^cT|^-q^5j'qjY|<^-(5'^

^c;-q32^'p^'2^^q-q

:^qj'^T-q':^c:'qS?|-q

bhairava- q=r|-^'q-^c:'(^|cr^^-q-i^c:-q5^'

q^'^Tjqj^-q

he steals, or causes to be stolen

iDy his messenger.

taking away life, murdering,
killing.

thinking so, or being thus

minded.

having become man.

being conceived as a man.

change of consciousness.

l:)eing of such consciousness.

I have said that the human law

is supreme law.

to understand another.

faultless, without sin.

first beginner, principal worker.

mad.

disordered in mind.

being pressed by the sensation

of distress.

originating in coalition.

heavy or heaviness.

light (not heavy), small.

with some residue ^ super-

numerary.

without residue.

commencing from the seventh

generation (of his parents).

turning the begging cup with its

mouth downwards.

necessary, required, useful.

one who is known as a timid

or fearful person.

six of ^akya's disciples so-called

(the class of six).

bed, bedding.
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55 Akotanam

56 Dhavaj^et

57 Ranjayet

58 Akotayet

59 Grhavyakulika

60 Puranadhitiya

61 Ghantavaghosanaiii

62 Karsapanarii

63 Masaka

64 Samprajanamrsavada

65 Agamaka

66 Ajnapakam

67 Samagra

68 Vyagra

69 Purvacarama

70 Mrtavaibhavafiguka

71 Sardhaiiivihari

72 Pratibandha

73 Utkutukastlia

74 Panca mandalakena van-
danam krtva

75 Pragrhltanj ali

76 Sarhghadhma

77 Purakalpa

78 Haimantika

79 Grisma

80 Varsika

81 Mrtavarsika [M. Mitavarsi-

ka]

=^q]'(^s^5j'q'^cT]'q^-q

a fulling (of cloth),

to cause to be washed,

to cause to be dyed,

to cause to be fulled.

a householder, layman.

formerly the wife (of a now
religious person),

publishing news by ringing a

bell.

a coin worth one rupee,

a small coin.

the telling of a lie knowingly or

designedly.

unintelligible, not understand-
ing or perceiving.

not wishing to be understood.

agreeing with, like, concordant,

disagreeing, discordant.

to the first and the last, to all

indiscriminately,

the dividing of the substance
(or wealth, effects) of a dead
man.

a cohabitant, one that dwells

with another person.

one stopped or interrupted, an
interruption,

sitting in a contracted posture.

having paid his obeisance (of

the five circles, or with the

five members).

having joined the palms of his

hands.

depending on the priesthood or

clergy.

ancient rites or ceremonies.

the winter season.

the hot season, spring.

the rainy season, summer.

the end of the rainy season,

short summer.
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82 Dlrgliavarsika the long summer.

83 Posadhasthapaiuun fasting or doing penance

84 Ciirnna powder, dust, aromatic powder.

85 Joutaka
a warm bath or warm bathing
room.

80 Udakabhrama
a hole or canal in a cook-room

for dish-washings, etc., etc.

87 Layanaparihara
the measuring out of a dwell-

lllg-pidCc or IlUU.bc.

88 Utthanakaraka one who performs handiwork.

89 Dantakastham
a small piece of wood for clean

ing the teeth, a tooth-pick.

go Arcanam
the act of pra^dng when risin

up from bed.

qi Arunam
the dawn or dawning aurora.

92 Nilaruna
the blue or first dawn.

93 Pitaruna
the yellow or middle dawn.

94 Tamraruiia
the copper coloured or last

dawn.

95 Xaivacchyam [?J' ^^^\ fashion, costume, dress.

96 Tiithikavastha a mansion or dwelling place

belonging to the Tirthikas.

97 An'aka [M. arvak] one on this side, part\', sect.

98 Nimitta-vidhi-paryaya
enunciation of the signs or

tokens of luck (of dispute).

99 Pranidhikarma doCcr LalliliicJi L.

100 Kalahakaraka one that contends, disputes.

1 01 Avasaranarii the begging of pardon.

102 Prayascittika
falling defeated; falling (into

sin)

.

103 Suddhapayattika unmixed or clear defeat or sin.

104 Catuskuml)ikayasari)ati creeping or crawling on his four
ffpof onfl liands^

105 Paribhavitam publishing, making known, ex-

posure of faults and defects.

1 06 Sariikara filth, sweepings, dust.

107 SariiinarjanI a broom ; a heap of sweepings.

toS Bhrkuti
H 1

wrinkles on the face expressive

of wrath.

109 \*iloma or pratiloma opposite, contrary, the reverse,

disagreeing.

' [M. nepaccyam. BotUnck, nepastyam.]
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no Pariiana
J 1 1 'I

suit, retinue, attendants, a

train.

III Karandaka
1 lij

a circular or round house.

112 Antarvisala
wide or of great extent within.

113 Jalavatayanam
a latticed window.

114 Cikrika [M. cakrika]
with a pair of window-shutters.

115 Kapotamala
a small table, a side-board.

116 Katuka tailam
oil extracted from the kalu

piailL, IXlU-bLdrCL.

117 Ayasadarvika an iron ladle or spoon.

118 Padadhavanika
a place for washing the feet

before entering a house or

before prayer.

119 Kurmakrtikhara rough like the back of a toad.

120 Kuntaphalaka the top or point of a pike or

spear.

121 Talakopari the upper roof or terrace.

122 Jyestha the great one, the excellent.

123 Madhya middle, mean.

124 Janapadacarika
a wanderer, traveller ; wander-

1 n rr ^"f0 t7^^1 11 110'inj^^ Lravciiin^,

125 Parvataka [M. karvataka]
one dwelling on the hills.

126 Upanimantranam
one invited to an entertain-

ment; an invitation.

127 Avadhyayati
he reproves, rebukes, abuses.

128 Ksipani, vipacayati [M.

ksipati]

129 Sulka

upbraiding, chiding, blaming.

customs or duties paid on high-

ways.

130 Monam [sic. for maunam] taciturnity, silence, being still.

131 Elii svagata come here, you are welcome.

132 Kapardaka a shell, a cowrie.

133 KakinI twenty cowries or shells.

134 Masaka
a small coin of the value of 80

cowries.

135 Karsapana
a (silver) coin of 1,600 cowries

in value.

136 Civarabhandika the price of a reUgious garb.
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IJ7 Garbhayatanam the causing of abortion.

ij8 Adliivasauam
permission or leave for the use

of, etc.

139 Mauca
a bedstead.

140 Pitha m a stool, a table.

141 Ghata
an earthen vessel, a water jar.

142 Ghatika
an earthen vessel for measuring

time, a clepsydra.

143 Karakiiil or kundaka the water-pot of an ascetic.

144 Bharya a wife.

145 Prakata manifest, evident, apparent.

146 Paripati by degrees, successively.

147 Harati or Pratyaharati carrying or conveying intelli-

gence, accompanying one.

148 Akarsauani a calling, an invitation.

149 Pata [ ? J simple (not double, not folded).

150 Patika a making two-fold, doubling.

151 Vyama a fathom or two yards.

152 Hasta a cubit.

153 Vitasti

S3

a long span measured by the

extended thumb and little

finger, a span.

154 Auguli a finger, an inch.

155 Anudhavanam
1

a sending, despatching [? pursu-

156 Anyasya bhagali another's share or portion.

157 Kathinastara spreading a mat on the ground.

158 Chandadayaka one that offers his belief or

credit.

159 Adhikaraiiam disputing, criticising.

160 Sannihitam deposited or hoarded up.

i6i Aprarohanadharinaka
J ^ 1

denying regeneration or a new
birth. [ ?

]

162 Kriyakara made for a law, or rule.

163 Parimarjauam a cleansing, making clean.
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164 Prasphotanam

165 Antarvarsa

166 Chinnavarsika

167 Avarsika

168 KhandaphuUa

169 Yavajjivikatn

170 Kuncika

171 Kundalakam

172 Udakadatta

173 Dhanakrltam

rr]^^-q-^|-qa^'gq]sM-|-2

qTi-q.cjq-g-l':^

^•(3^^^'5^'|3j-q

a cleansing, a shaking off.

before the rainy season.

one that has violated his vow
for passing the summer at a

certain place without leaving

it.

one that has not engaged him-

self to pass the summer at a

certain place.

the falling down of a bough
that is rotten,

wearing a thing as long as one
lives.

a ke}^ for opening a door.

a vessel for washing anything
in.

given by a water-strainer.

bought by paying a certain

price for it.

IvVI (267) 5^^'^'^'^^^'! Names of the Six Persons (of Sakya's discipi^es) caeled the
^ Six Tribunes

1 Nanda

2 Upananda

3 Punarvasu

4 Chanda

5 Asvaka

6 Udayin

a,^5j-q

a delight or darling deliciuni or

delicicB.

a little delight or darling deli-

ciola.

perfect wealth or riches.

(wish, desire) one having a

desire for, etc.

the swift, nimble-footed.

the up-rising or up-ri.ser or one

from the east or eastern part

of India.

LVII (268) ^'^^''^(^f^'^^C^' I Names of the Four Kinds of Nurses.

-sis'

1 Afika-dhatrl

2 KsTra-dhatri

3 Mala-dhatrl

4 Kridanika dhatrl

qc:-5j'(a^^-qa^-5^"5ij

j^'^3j'qa^-^'5^

a nurse that holds and carries

a child in her bosom.

a nurse that suckles the child.

a nurse that cleanses the child.

a nurse that plavs with the

child.
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LVIII (68) N^^''^^'^^ -r^^^N^'^'^'C;-
1 The Three Kinds of Knowledge.

knowledge acquired b}' hearing.1 Srutamayi prajfia

2 CintaniavT prajfia

3 Bhavanama}'! prajfia

so

knowledge acquired by medita-

tion.

knowledge acquired by consi-

deration.

LIX (58) I
Titles of some Religious Works or Treatises.

I Satasahasrika prajna-para-

niita

2 Pancavimsatisahasrika

prajna-paramita

3 Astasaliasrika prajna-para- qg^'^Z'C]
mita

-| jjuQQnavdLaLu. bdiij^iiti

-) rJocuiisatvapixaKani

6 Ivalita-vistara

7 Samadhiraja

8 Pitaputrasamagama

9 Lokottaraparivartta

10 .Saddharmapundarlkam

II Gaganagafija

12 Ratnamegha

13 Lankavatarara

14 Suvarna prabhasottama

15 Viniala-kTrtti-nirde:5a

16 Gandavyuha

17 Glianavyuha

18 Akasagarbha

ig Aksa^Mmatinirdesa

the transcendental wisdom in

one hundred thousand slokas.

ditto in 25,000 slokas.

ditto in 8,000 slokas.

Buddha communit)'.

the vessel (or ston) of a Bodhi-
sattva.

sports on the wide field, or

worldly vicissitudes in the

life of Sakya.

the prince of deep meditation.

the meeting of the father and
his son (Sakya and his father),

a chapter on him that has left

the world,

the hoty doctrine or the white

lily [lotus],

a treasure of heaven (or as

large as the void .space al:)0ve).

the precious cloud,

the visiting of Lanka

the best gold-shine.

(a treatise) taught b}- Vimala
kirtti (immaculate renown).

description of the trunk.

the dense ornament [one of the

heavens of Buddha],
the essence (or spirit) of heaven
name of a Bodhisattva.

taught by Aksayamati (whose
wit never fails), a Bodhisattva.

1 Not given in S. C. D. 's Diet, among the numerous compounds with nam-mkhai.
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20 Upayakausalyam

21 Dharmasangiti

22 Suvikranta-vikramin

23 Mahakarunapundarikam

24 Ratnaketu

25 Dasabhumika

26 Tathagata-niahaka runa-

nirdesa

27 Druma-kinnara-raja-pari-

prccha

28 Ajatasatrukaukrtyavino-

dana

29 Sandhinirmocanam

30 Buddhasangiti

31 Rastrapalapariprcclia

32 Sarvadharmapravrttinir-

de^a

33 Ratnacudapariprccha

34 Ratnakuta

35 Mahayanaprasadabhava-
nam

36 Suryagarbha

37 Buddhabhumi

38 Tathagatacintyaguhanir-

desa

39 Surariigamasamadhiuir-

desa

40 Sagara-nagarajapariprccha

i^q-(3^p^-|E;-^^-^^-q

I?^r^^^'5«^'n^5c:'q'^2^-q^-

q^a^-q

^^^'^'^<5j-Hf-i^'g^I'q

^Tf^'^i^Tj-qJ^i^-q

^^•q-i^'Hrq-s^2^'q-'^q'J

q|^'q

^•q^3j-cr]^cr|^-qQ^-q|^c;-q-

q?si^'5^'^'|^q-q'q^(3j-q

:^qa^-q^-Q^^qa^-'^C;-^'Q||3j-

q^aj-q

^R^'gcM'Hfj'S^^^-g^-q

wise in the means or method.

collection of some religious

articles.

he that overpowers by his great

skill.

the great merciful one—the

white lotus or lily.

the precious top-ornament.

(a sutra) on the ten Bhumis or

earths (the degrees of perfec-

tion of the Bodhisattvas).

description of the great mercy
of Tathagata.

a siitra delivered at the request

of Druma kinnara raja (a

monstrous demi-god).

the curing of the grief of Ajata

satru (a foe before his birth).

explication of the thoughts of,

etc.

a clear enumeration of some
articles respecting Buddha.

(a sutra delivered) on the re-

quest of Rastrapala (a demi-

god).

the showing of the existence of

every thing without origin.

asked by him who has a gem
on the crown of his head.

the jewel peak (or gems heaped
up).

the state of being well accus-

tomed to the faith of the

high principles.

the essence or spirit of the sun.

(name of a Bodhisattva).

the mansion of Buddha.

instruction in the inconceivable

secrets (or m^^steries) of

Tathagata.

description of that kind of deep
meditation which is called

"the becoiuing a sura or

champion."
(a sutra) delivered at the re-

quest of a sea-serpent-king.
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41 vSalistaiubhakam

42 Maliayanoi)aclesa

4 Braliinavisesacitti-])ari-

prccha

44 Paramartliasaiiivrtisatya-

nirdesa

45 Maujusrlvihcira

46 Mahaparinirvanam

47 Avaivartacakram

48 Karmavibhariga

51 Ratnolka

52 Acaraparisuddhi

53 Pra!>antavinisca3'aprati

karmaniidcsa

49 PrajnaparamTta-paiica^ati
^^^•;^q-J-q-j;^q'yg<gj-q-^-

50 Ti-isatika prajnaparamita

l^^^-^Tq-DCfc^-^ri^^'q

:^Q^gai'q^^i3:-q

34 Tathagatoli)attisambha\-a-
^.^^^^.^^

qj^3j-q

55 Bhavasankranti
^^^..^.^^^^

56 Paramartha-dhannaviiaya "^^'^^'qQ^'i^^vT'^'^^I'qs^'^q'q

57 Mafijusri-Buddhaksetra- aE?^'2vqf2J'rri-^i;^-qi5v]*m'^C;'

guna-vyuha " ~ J. \

58 Bodhipaksanirde^a qC-^q'^'IJCT]?vI'^^'q^'q^'(3;'q delineation of the perfect side

ai^'2-|q-q-j<3j-cr|5^j'q

green rice, or a field of rice

(rice plant).

instruction in the high prin-

ciples.

on the request of Brahma the

particular-minded.

the showing of the real and the

apparent truth.

the being (or mansion) of Maii-

jusrl.

the great final deliverance from
pain.

the wheel that turns not back.

explanation (on the course) of

moral works,

the transcendental wisdom in

500 slokas.

the transcendental wisdom in

300 slokas.

the precious tala tree/ the

precious lamp.

the very pure moral conduct.

the displaying of indubitable

miracles, of the great tran-

quillity of mind.

instruction for showing that

the birth of Tathagata is

original.

the change of nature (or of

worldl}' existence),

the triumph of the true doctrine,

(or religion),

description of the good qualities

of the Buddha province of

Maiiiusrl.

59 Karinavaranapratiprasra
bdbi

(or of the perfectl}^ wise man),
the putting away of the stains

of moral works.

' There is evidently some confusion here. Csonia has placed a query mark under the second la of the Tibetan: ap-
parently because he wished the Tibetan to mean lala tree. Rut even so this would not account for the vSauskrit name.
The mystery is, however, cleared by the translation of the Tibetan ta-la-la by the Sanskrit n!kd in S.C.D.'s dictionary.



60 Triskandhakam

61 Sarvavaidalyasarigraha

62 Sahghatasutram

63 Tathagata-jiianamudra-

samadhi

64 Vajramerusikharakuta-
garadharanl

TITLES OF RELIGIOUS WORKS

65 Anavataptanagaraja-pari- ^(^'Aft^'q'3l^''^^l'q^'®^'q

prccha -sJ

66 vSarva-Buddha-visayavata- ^C^'J^'^SI^'S^^'j'y^q'q'
rajiianalokalafikara _^ ^ ^

67 Saptasatika prajiiapara- v/^^'^q'^'q'^'=^'^(3j'q'qi^clj'

mita

68 Vyasa-pariprccha

6g Subahu-pariprccha

70 Siihha-pariprccha

71 Mahasahasrapramardanam ^C'cB'^^'S^'^q'^Q^R^^'q

^q|\qq-53^-g^-(^^'q

qj'q

5^c:'^c:-g^-q^'(5|^'q

a5CT]'q3C;-^^'(5^^'q

72 Ugrapariprccha

73 Sraddha baladhanam

74 Angulimaliyam

75 Hastikaksyam

76 Aksayamatipariprccha

:^s^-qa^v^q^'q|2^'q

5f5^-^a^'5c:'q'ai-q^-q

|^^5.!'§'a2^-q^'(^^'q

82 Vikui-vanaiajapariprccha ^S^'q^'Q^gai'qQ^-jaj'q^-(5|^-q

77 Bhaisajyaguruvaidurya
prabha

78 Arthaviniscaya

79 Mahabalasutra

80 Viradattagrhapatipari-

prccha

8r Ratnakarandakarii

8a

(a treatise) on the three aggre-

gates (or bodies of know-
ledge.

collections of all sorts of prin-

ciples or tenets.

a sutra on encountering or junc-

tion (or on a pair or couple).

the deep meditation (or ecstacy

)

on the emblem of wisdom of

Tathagata.

a Dharanl for perceiving the

house built on the top of the

sacred (or immovable) Meru.

(a sutra delivered) on the re-

quest of the serpent-king

Anavatapta (not grown
warm).

an ornament of intellectual

light for entering into the

mansion of every Buddha.

the transcendental wisdom in

700 slokas.

asked by Vyasa (the copious).

asked by Subahu (with a good
hand or arm),

asked by a lion.

conquering or subduing the

great thousand (worlds).

asked by Ugra (the cruel or

wrathful).

the producing of faith.

the advantages of wearing a

rosary of (men's cut) fingers.

an elephant's dexterity (or

girth).

asked by Aksayamati (whose

wit never fails him),

the best physic, the brightness

of vaidirrya.

ascertainment of meaning.

a siitra on the great strong one.

on the request of VIradatta, a

householder ; (Herodotus),

the precious vessel.

delivered on the request of an

illusory prince.
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84 Tripitaka

85 vSutra

80 Abhidharma

87 \'inaya

88 Prajnapti

89 Sastram

90 Samgltiparyaya

91 Dharmaskandha

92 Dhatukaya

9J Jnanapiasthanain

94 Prakaranapada

95 Ekottarikagama

96 -Madhyamagaiua

97 Dirghagama

98 vSamyuktagama

99 Vinayavibhaga or \ ibhaii- a^J:^q-q-^^q-qz;-a^^i^'^

100 \'inayavastu f:^s;^a^'qQ^'ci|^

101 \'ir,ayaksudrakam Q^:^q'q'^<3^'(35,crj^

102 Uttaragraiitlia

103 Rajupavadakam ^q'q'q'CTjZ^r^^-q

the arm-oriianient (or bracelet)

on the top of a banner (or

the best ornament ; title of a

treatise),

the three vessels ; or the three

great divisions of the Kah-
gyur.

a treatise, an aphorism,

eminent or principal law.

discipline, education,

established doctrine.

literary work, scripture.

enumeration of songs or praises

(or of walking beings).

the aggregate of moral doctrine

(or of things in general).

the body or junction of the

several roots or regions.

the proceeding of jndna or wis-

dom, or spirit.

an introductory line or verse.

a dogma or precept originating

from the same power (with

others).

a middle dogma or precept,

a long, high or first precept.

a well-arranged ])recept.

a detailed account on disciplin-

ing religious persons.

the basis of discipline,

minute essentials of discipline,

the last work (on disci])line).

advice to a prince.

LX (59)
^'i)'^^^I'^^i:;54''CJ'«;ju'^z7|-q(j^'^?^-crai-5v!aj?^-qa^'s^^ Some terms as: "said out

OF HIS OWN ThKOAT OK MOUTII " (OK TAUGHT vivd VOCC) EXPLANATORY VERSE, ET CETERA.

1 Kanthokta

2 Agama

taught out of his own throat

or mouth (or delivered vivd

voce).

precept, dogma, doctrine; the

dogmatical part of the Kah-
gyur scriptures.
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3 Arsa

4 Pravacauaiii nisiera

5 Sasaiiam

6 Sutranta

7 Sutram

0 Siddhanta
sa

9 Satnaya

10 Anusasanam

II Avavada

12 Darsanam

13 Matam

14 Sastram

15 Prakaranam

16 Prakriya

17 Sutranatii

lo Kaiika

19 Tipyitaka XT^X'CT nCTTo "wrr^jT

20 vrtti

21 Vivaraiiam dv°N "N^ ^""^^ N

22 Panjika

23 Bhasyam

24 Vyakhyanam

25 Varttikam

26 Paddhati

27 Misrakam

28 Tika

29 Tikatika

30 Sloka, gatha

85

learning ; branch of science.

high precept, the doctrine of

a Buddha.
a showing, instructing, compos-

ing

class of sutras, tracts, treatises,

etc.

a siitra, tract, treatise, apho-

rism, etc.

established truth or principle.

time, season (in Tantrika works
also vow, engagement).

demonstration, full instruction,

advice, counsel, instruction.

theory, speculation, doctrine.

sect, opinion, established

opinion, custom, manner.

holy writ, scriptures.

a preliminary article, introduc-

tion, explication, narration.

narration, relation, history,

business.

make up or compose into a

series, or tract.

explicatory [memorial] verse or

sentence.

the extent or measure of a

treatise.

a commentary, explication.

unfolding, explaining.

a difficult commentary, or criti-

cal explication.

a glossing or explanation by
gloss.

exposition, explanation, gloss.

an additional commentary, ex-

planation.

explication of the text.

a mixture or mixed composi-

tion, partly of prose, parti}'

of verse.

remarks, observations, notes

commentary.
comment upon a comuientarj-,

explication of a conimentar}-.

verse.
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)i Giulyaiii

]2 Padyiuii

;j \'rtu
I
vrtta ?]

Chandam

35 Dandakam

Grantha

37 Parivarta

38 A§vasaka

39 Paricclieda

40 vSai'ga

41 Patala

42 Adhyaj^a

43 Chandovicita

44 Pindoddana

43 Antaroddanam

46 Uddanam

No

^ N5

prose (soluia oralio).

metre, verse (ligata oratio).

composition.

prosod3^

a sort of metre.

the text, the number of chap-

ters in a book.

a chapter, section, part.

a period or sentence [section,

chapter].

a section.

section, book, chapter.

a division, section, book.

a summary, exposition of what
is to be told, or has been told

or said.

an abridged metre,

a summary' of the contents.

summar3^, contents,

repetition, summary, contents.

LXI (17) ^^^^'I^'^'^'^^'^i^'^'^"^^^' ' NaMI'S of THK 60 SORTS (OR DIVISIONS) OF MELODY

OR OF Mklodious Voices (OR Vocal Sound).

I Cittabhikhyakarl
' : heart refreshing, giving satisfac-

tion to the mind.

2 Snigdha smooth, soft, amiable.

.Mrduka mild, soft.

4 Manojna pleasing to the heart or mind.

5 Manorama agreeable to the heart or mind.

(t Suddha clear. ])ure.

7 \'iniala si:)otless, clear.

{S Prabhasvara clear-sounding.

9 Valgu agreeable, pleasing.
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10 Sravauiya
worthy to be heard or listened

to.

"

ir Anela *i q not hurting, not harsh.

12 Kala agreeable, pleasing.

13 Vinita refined, soft.

14 Akarkasa ^ gq q
not rough, not harsh or dis-

agreeable.

15 Aparusa
Cv

^'q^^C^'q not harsh or abusive.

16 Suvinita ^^q-y^^q-q very soft.

17 Karnasukha pleasing to the ear

18 Kayaprahladanakari ^^•^3^'q^'55^'q'|!^-q^
causing happiness or refresh-

ment to the body.

19 Cittodvilyakari q^ q reiresnuig
,
recreating inc minu.

20 HrdayasantustikarT ^Cs^^^ qi^ ^2^q
iHciKirig tne nearc cneenui.

21 Prltisukhajanam 5^q]a^-q'2^c:'q^-q-q|s^-q producing joy and happiness.

22 Nisparidaha ^c:^-^'cr|^c:'q-^2^'q
•0

not afflicting.

23 A
j
nay

a

making entirely intelligible.

24 Vijnaj'a ^^•q^--^=T|-q«.'5'q makmg fully to comprehend.

25 Vispasta ^3y-qs,-q|^q-q very clear, evident, intelligible.

26 Premanlya :^q]Q^-q^-|j^-q
1* 11 11 1*1maknig glad and cheerful.

27 Abhinandaniya ^Taj-q^'^^^Q^'q^'l^^-q
r*oiicinO" cfTf^a A' rl a1 1 0* n ^ r\-tr tri 0

ing glad in a high degree.

28 Ajnapaniya Tj^j'sa^-q^-^r-q
making fully to perceive or un-

derstand.

29 Vijiiapaniyayukta ^5I-q^-^^|-q^-|2^'q
making to perceive the annexed

instruction.

30 Sahita Q^gq-q coherent, consistent.

31 Punaruktadosajaha |"^rqa,'^3j-^s^'q
not having the fault of frequent

repetition.

32 Siriihasvaravega
with the vehemence of a lion's

voice.

33 Nagesvarasabda
a voice like the noise of aji

elephant.

34 Meghasvaraghosa having a voice like the sound
of a (thunder) cloud.

35 Nagendraruta

36 Gandharvasahgitaghosa

a noise or sound like that of a

seipcnt-K.ing oi ixa^ci prince.

the melodious song of the Gan-
dhar\'a (that feeds on smell

or scent) or celestial musician.

37 Kalabinkasvararuta
the melodious voice of the Kala-

hinkii bird or sparrow.
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38 Braluuas\ ararutai a\ ila
uttering a sound like the voice

of Brahma.

30 J ivaujix-akasvararuta-ra-

vita

uttering a (voice) sound Hke
that of the Jivanjiva (pheas-

ant or partridge).

40 Devenaramadhuranirghosa
a voice pleasing like that of the

ruler of the gods (Indra's).

the sound of a large drum.
^ 1 J 'UllClUDlllSX fU cl

. illUlllltl Lcl

unassuming, not puffed up.

not haughty' or arrogant (voice).
J.^ Aiinviiiintn

v^Cll \ cl ocllJllclllll I'l cl \ 13L(l
following every sound or voice.

— 1 f - ' — 1 Til 1

having no corrupt words or

voice.

46 Avikala making no defective sound.

-17 MIrtha 1 M AUnal not fearful, not shrinking back.

48 Adlna
1 1

not weak or feeble, not low or

mean.

in T'rnm nrl 1 to
-t

'

greatly reioicing, verv cheerful.

^0 Prasrta or nfisita encompassing, comprehending.

^1 %TaKiiiia NO *
vin£?' rpcpiviiip"

52 Sarina [M. sarita] continual, flowing.

53 i/aiita amiisiii2' T)lflvinp

34 S<arvasvai'a])uraui
accomplishment of all sounds

or voices.

55 SarvendriyasantosanI delighting or satisf5'ing ever}-

organ.

56 Anandita not distressed.

57 Acancala invincible, not changing.

58 Acyavala fM. acapala] immovable.

50 Sarvaparsadanuiavita resounding in every company.

60 Sarvakaiaiavaropc'ta having the chief voice in all

sorts of sounds.

I.XIT (16) Names or Terms expressi\^ of
N3

THE Excellence of T.vthagata (or Btjddha) taken from the Sutras.

-V— Cv

1 Suvisuddhabuddhi ?i'-'1<5j'^'^^''^!^'^^'^] a very clear understanding.

2 Advaya^amudacara ^^^r^"'^*^*^!'^^''-! ui)right conduct.
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3 Alaksana dharma parayana

89

4 Buddha viharena vihara

5 Sarva Buddha samata pra- ^^^'^^m'^^^^-^'^^-^y
pta

6 Anavarana gatirii gatali

7 Anupalipta rupaih

8 Asarhsrstah arupaih

9 Vipramuktahskandhebhyah ^Q'^'^^'f^^'^^'J^S^'^^'

pi3^^'^^^'s^c;'§-^5j-q

qi^'^q-q

^s^'q'a|^-i^c;^'^-^'q

^•q^q^-qj^q-q

10 Visariiyukto dhatubhih

11 Samvrtta ayatane

12 Pracchinno granthaih

13 Vimuktah paridaghaih

14 Parimukta strsnayah

15 Oghaduttlrnah

16 Paripurno jnanena

17 Pratisthitotltanagataprat- a^^^'q'^C;'^'5(3^'q'i^E;*2^'<^^'

yutpannanaih Buddhanaiii ^ ^
Bhagavataih jnane 5'^C:^-J^'q5^'<^<3j'a^5^^'

^5^^-^'u^\q^-q'q]^^-q

18 Apratisthito Nirvane g'Caj'q^'Q^S^^'q'ai'^-CT|3j^'q

19 Sthito bhutakotyam sthita tNC^'s^^'q-f

20 Sarva satvalokanayaiii bhu- ^^^'S^'^5^^'-5s^'=r]3'^^'q^'

mau
^•cq-qgqj^'q

21 Ananta gisya gana suvinlta g^'S^'^'^^'Y^^'^'^^'^'^^'

q^'lB5^^'5^c;a^'q

12

occupied (in meditation) with
things that have no marks (or

with metaph3^sical beings),

dwelling in the manner of Bud-
dha.

has found (or arrived at) equa-
litv with all the Buddhas.

has learned how to judge with-

out defects (or clearly).

is not involved in bodily sub-
stances.

neither mixed with bodily

things.

is entirely evolved from the five

aggregates.

of the mansions or roots (of

worldly existence).

has restrained all his senses.

the knots have been cut off en-

tirely.

entireh'- delivered from all

afflictions.

is entirely free from the passion

of cupidity,

has forded the river, or is out
of the stream.

he is entirely full of wisdom or

knowledge.

he dwells in the knowledge (or

wisdom of the Buddha Bha-
gavans, that have been, are

now, and shall come here-

after.

he dwells not in death or anni-

hilation or total cessation.

he dwells in the most perfect

limits (or has a clear theory

in philosophy).

he sits in such a place where he
regards (or overlooks) all

animate existences.

he has a flock of infinitely well-

disciphned piipils.
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22 Aiiabhoga BucUlha karya 5^C:5^':5]^'§'^^=^'q'^^'5^'

prati prasabha cv
^

23 Mukto mukta ])arivara

24 Paragata

25 Sthalagata

26 Tirnna

27 Taraka

28 A§vasta

29 Bhimia klesa

30 Vahita papa dharma

31 Vedaka

32 Vinlvarana

33 Viprasauna manah

34 Eka raksa

35 Smrti dauvarika sampanna

36 Apramana gata Buddha ^C:^' m'^-q- ^s: -c^C' i|c:- has found or
mahatmya -

_^
^ '

' cellence of r

the arts of Buddha are perfect

and never ceasing.

he has such attendants about
him that are Hberated from
the father.

he has crossed the stream or

ocean, or he went over to

the other shore.

he has reached the dry land or

continent,

has crossed or passed over (the

stream or ocean of life),

he that carries one safely to

the other shore, he who saves,

respiration ; to give relief, etc.

has overcome the miseries of

vice (has broken the sin),

with a sinless nature.

he that knows or understands,
the intelUgent.

free from all stains, the spot-

less.

with pure intention or mind.

having but one keeper or de-

fender, or being the only

keeper.

a perfect door-keeper of the
" Recollection."

obtained the ex-

a Buddha.

37 Apratistha dhyana vart- ^^^I^Ni'^^^iSj'^'Q^^^'CJ'aj'CTI^j^fq' needs no previous meditation,

tane cv

38 Kalaprapto Buddliotpada

39 Marga parinayaka

40 Marga jiia

41 Aprat^'udavartya dharma

42 Acintya vyavasthana

5^^'flJ'i^q"q''?^C^'^^rc;^^C:'q in its proper time there will

^ ^ arise or come forth a Buddha.
directing the way.

knowing the waj'.

^^'^''^'^'^'^''^'^''^^''^'^'^ possessing unerring faith or

^ ^ principles.

^^•q^'d^^-q-q^^SJ- J^-s^*
inconceivable decrees (or de-

f5q-q
clarations of the law).

43 Sarva lokadhatu prabhuta f^'^=^'5^'^'p^?^'S]^?4''S^'^' his body encompassing all the

kava regions of the world.
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44 Sarva dhaiina nihsamsaya-

jfia

45 Sarvacarya samanvagata
buddhi

46 Niskanksa dharma jnane

47 Avikalpita sariram

48 Sarva Bodhisattva sathpa-

ticcha jiiana

49 Advaya Buddhavihara pa-

rama paramita

50 Asambhinna Tathagata
vimoksa jnana nisthagata

51 Anantamadhya Buddha
bhumisamatadhigata

52 Dharma dhatu parama

53 Akasa dhatu paryavasana

54 Aparanta koti nistha

55 Avipranasa kusala mulanam

56 Alariikrta ksantya

57 Agama punyanidhananam

57<i^ Citritanuvyanjanaih

58 Kusumito laksanaih

59 Pratirupo gocarena

60 Apratikulo darsanena

• g^' y^c:* q^'

3j?I'5ip^'p5^^'J'5j£|a^-^^-q

|'^a^-5y^Q^'^^'gcT|-q

qa^-q^'qj3^-q

j^q-^s^-qgrHf^^^'l^'l^-q

3^<5^5^'5'S'^'J^'q

|5^-^a^-3;aj-q^'^^a^-q

3^^'<3j'^'^!q5j'q'^i^^-q

having an indubitable know-
ledge of all things.

his understanding conforming
to all moral practices.

having no scruple or doubt with,

respect to things.

possessing an inscrutable body
(which has not been judged)

a wisdom or knowledge com-
prehending that of the Bodhi-

sattvas.

he has found the indubitable

abode of Buddha, the true

transit or arriving at felicity.

he has arrived at that degree

of knowledge which is re-

quired of a Tathagata for a

perfect liberation or emanci-
pation.

he perceived that the mansion
of Buddha is without limits

and without a centre or mid-
dle point.

he has met with the root of all

things (the supreme intelli-

gence).

his mansion is infinitely like the

regions of heaven,

he has reached the limits of the

world to come,
the roots of wisdom will produce

these effects.

adorned with (or by) patience.

the basis of the treasures of all

moral merits,

adorned with the signs of

beauty.

with florid or elegant charac-

teristics.

with an uniform moderate con-

duct.

there is nothing unbecoming in

him, when one looks on him.

i The number 57 has been given twice in the MS.
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(»i Abliirati ^raddhadliiniuk-

tanaiu

b2 Anabhibhuta prajria5'a

63 Sasta. sarvasatvanam

64 Pita Bodhisal.tvanam

65 Raja arya puugalanam

they that beheve in him are ex-

treinel}' glad (or do rejoice

greatly).

his understanding or wisdom
is not to be surpassed (or

obfuscated).

he is the instructor of all ani-

mate existences.

5C;'^q'^5q5^"«^q(^'^w5'y^^ is the father of the Bodhi-

ar^cn^- qo, 'criC:' 3^' ^^^^ P"^^'^^^ sovereign) of the
' ' '1 venerable, virtuous men.

66 vSarthavaha adikarmikanam q^'s;^c:'q''q'^3q5^]'T]'^s^'S|^

67 Aprameyo jnanena

68 Ananta pratibhanena
'

69 Visuddha svarena

70 Asvadanlyo ghosena

71 Asecanakorsapena [?]

asecanako riipena]

72 Apratisama kayena

73 Alipta kamaih

74 Margavit

75 Marga desaka

76 Margakhyayiii

the leader of those emploj^ed

in the principal work,

with immense wisdom.

with immense powers of speak-

ing.

with a very clear voice.

with a sweet (or pleasing) me-
lod5^

not to be satisfied with looking

on him (on his complexion).

aia incomparable body or person

(or that has none like him).

not stained by desires, or free

of all wishes.

knowing the way.

showing the way.

preaching the way.

LXIH (14) f^^rg'-^-^j'q (^•^'5,(3j\^^"q,^"§''CT|-?,?^'^'5^c;' I Names of the 32 characteristic

SIGNS OF THE GREAT MAN (PURUSA).

1 Usnisa siraskata

2 Pradak-sinavartta kesa

3 Samalalata

4 Unia kosa

5 Alinilanetra gopaksma' P'^l£|5^'5^'c|c;'a]-qQ^-g-^-f^-^

having on the crown of his head
an ornamental excrescence.

the hair on his head turning to

the right side.

a broad and open forehead.

the hair of treasure (a single

hair in the middle of his fore-

head).

with dark blue e\^es. like those

of a cow or deer.

lu most lists these are treated as two separated uumljers : while the readiug of the secoud word is gopak^a.
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6 Catvarimsaddanta having forty teeth.

7 Samadanta equal or uniform teeth.

8 Aviraladanta cb*I^
^'^l?^

^aU R well-arranged teeth.

9 Susukladanta very white teeth.

10 Rasarasagrata having the best taste.

II Simliahanu a jaw like that of a lion.

12 Prabhutatanujihva

13 Brahma svara

fgHj^ Kfld^ s \t; rau a very long and subtile (thin)

tongue,

a clear voice.

14 Susariivitta skandha with well-rounded shoulders.

15 Saptotsada of seven spans (in stature).^

16 Ciraiitaihrasa {sic) q of a fine complexion.

i j Suksma suvarnacchavi * qHRv] q ^q ^i^i-s with a delicate and gold-like

skin.

18 Sthitauavanatapralam-
babahuta *

^^'if^-gq-q

standing, not bending himself
,

his hands reach down to his

knees.

19 Siiiiha purvardhakaya the upper part (or the trunk)

of his body is like that of a

lion.

20 Nyagrodliapariniandala his body is broad and extensive

like the Nyagrodha tree [ficus

21 Ekaikaroma pradaksina-

varta

22 Urdhvaiiga roma

23 Kosagatavastiguhya

24 Suvartitoru

25 Suvartitoga {?)

Q^goj-q

aj^5q^'§'^-q'^q^'?j' ^q-q

q§'^^^-q^'|5^'q

55R^--^c;-a^'q

ye/igiosa].

each hair of his body turning

to the right side.

the hair of his body turning

upwards,
his private member is sunk

into the body [not apparent],

with well-rounded or turned

thighs,

beautiful and round.

1 This is usually supposed to lueau " having seven protuberances " (on the hauds, feet, etc.) Tht- Chinese says :

having the seven places full or rounded off.

There has been much confusion in regard to this word. Minayeff reads citd>i'aramsa.

Citantaramsa seems a more plausible reading but that does not explain Csonui's translation. The Chinese in

de Harlez has Hang chien yi'tan, which means " having rounded (broad; shoulders." But antarawsa means rather

breast, than shoulders, de H's MS. reads, he tells us, citantayaii/yci.
i> In some lists this is taken for two separate qualities.

4 This occurs among the 80 inferior marks in de Harlez 's list.
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26 Ucchankhapada

27 Mrdularuiiahastapadatala

26 Dlrghangiili

29 Cakrankitahastapadatala

30 Supratisthitapada

J I Ayatapadaparsiu

j2 Ainej'ajaiagha

(aq^-m-qc:'i^§^*'S^5vJ-|j'5^'^*^ the joints of the ankles do not
' appear.

the pahns of his hands and the

soles of his feet being soft

have a juvenile flesh.

with long fingers.

having his palms and soles

marked with a wheel.

with very firm or Steady feet.

with broad heels.

with legs like those of the deer

(aineya).

LXIV (15) ^^'3^'^3C'q'q^^",^Q^'g;|C:'^T(i^(3i
I

The names of the 80 symmetrical parts,

PROPORTIONS, OR POINTS OF BEAUTY; ON THE BODY OF THE GREAT PuRUSA
OR ANY Buddha.

1 Ataniranakha

2 Snigdhanakha

3 Tuihganakha

4 Vrttaiiiguli

5 Citamguli [syn. paryamguli
j

6 Anupurvahguli

7 Nirgatsira [.^]

8 Nirgranthisira

9 Guta (for gudha] gulpha

10 Avisamapada

1 1 SiriihavikrantagamI

12 Nagavikrantagami

ij Hariisavikrantagami

Vrsabhavikrantagaiui

with copper-coloured nails on
his hands.

with smooth or unctuous nails,

with high or ele\-ated nails.

with round fingers.

with full fingers.

with small finger-joints.

the \-eins ' not appearing [invis-

ible].

there being no knots in his

veins. ^

a round or not visible ankle.

no unevenness or disproportion

in his feet,

walking in the manner of a lion.

walking like an elephant.

walking like a goose or swan.

walking like a bull (nr the leader

of a herd).

1 Csoma puts tentatively " muscles or nerves.'



15 PradaksinavrttagamT

1 6 CarugamT

17 AvakragamI

18 Vrttagatra

19 Mrstagatra

20 Anupurvagatra

21 Sucigatra

22 Mrdugatra

23 Visuddhagatra

24 Paripurnavyanjana

25 Prthucarumandalagatra

26 Samakrama

27 Sukumaragatra

28 AdTnagatra

29 Utsadagatra

30 Susamhatagatra

31 Suvibhaktangapratyanga

32 Vitimiravisuddhaloka

33 Vrttakuksi

34 Mrstakuksi

35 Abhugnakuksi

36 Ksamodara

37 Gambhiranabhi

THE EIGHTY LESSER SIGNS.

qa^'^^qj-q

^^•^q^-|3j'q

gaj-Q^^C'^-q

•|-q'3q-q

95

turning to the right side in his

walking.

walking in a handsome manner.

walking up righth' (or not

crookedh^).

a chosen body.

his body well cleansed, or made
clean,

a well-arranged body.

a clean or pure body.

a soft or delicate body.

a very clean (or a purified)

body.

a full or perfect characteristic

sign.

an ample and sound-com-
plexioned body (or a good
complexion).

making equal paces (in walk-

ing), walking uprightl}^

with a juvenile body.

his body showing no fear (or

distress),

a compact body.

a very patient or subdued bod5^

with well-proportioned (or dis-

posed) members and limbs.

his sight, having no dimness, is

ver}^ clear.

a round side or ril) side.

a cleansed rib side.

an even or not crooked side.

his belly hanging somewhat
downwards,

with a deep navel.
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3'^

30

-1"

41

42

43

44

45

46

47

4-^

49

51

Pra(laksinavrttanfil)hi

Saiiian lap rasa (lika

Sucisaniacara

X'yai^agatabilakagatra

Tu 1 asadrsa sukuma ra a n i

.Snigdhapanilekha

Gainl)hirapanilekha

Ayatapanilekha

Xatvavata vatlana

\'iniV)aprativiinba darsaua '^^'^'^l^^'S'^i^^-qi^j-
vadana

Mrjujihva \sic. for mrdu|

Tauujihva

Raktajihva

n3

.54

55

5^^

57

5^

59

(m,

61

62

Gaja garjana jiniuta ghosa ^C:'Hr(5^'C;'"^^[:'Q,^!^'q]-§I'

Madhura caru manjusvara nj5^!C'^(3j'SC:'5lJ^^'a|'a^E'N''q

Vrttadaiiistra

Tiksuadaiiistra

Sukladamstra

Sainadamstra

Amipiirvadamstra

Tungaiiasa

Sucinasa

X'isuddha nctra

Rsva ( visala] nctra

Citapaksma |-^i*^^cT]-q

his navel turning to the right

side.

handsome or beaiitiful on all

sides.

pure in all his manners or con-

duct of life.

having no freckles or dark spots

on his body.
his hand, like the cotton, is very

soft.

having bright (or unctuous)

figures (lines) on his palms.

deep lines (marks or figures) on
the palm of his hand.

with long incisions or figures on
his palm.

his face is not too long.

in his face "the images of

objects" ma}^ be seen [i.e.,

original and counterfeit].'

a soft (smooth) tongue,

a thin tongue,

a red tongue.

having a ^oice like that of an

elephant, and thunder.

his voice (or speech) is sweet,

elegant, and soft,

with round e^'e-teeth.

with sharp eye-teeth.

with white e3'e-teeth.

with like [uniform] eye-teeth,

with even e^'e-teeth.

with well disposed ej^e-teeth.

with a high or elevated nose.

with a clean nose.

with verj'^ clear (or purified)

eyes.

wide or large (deer) eyes,

with thick eye-lashes.

' The Chinese says, whose hps have the lustre of the Bimba fruit (momordica monadelpha).
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nayana

64 Ayatabhru

65 Slaksnabhru

66 Samaromabhru

67 Snigdhabhru

68 Pinayatakarna

69 Samakarna

70 Anupahatakarnendriya

71 Suparinatalalata

72 Prthulalata

73 Suparipurnottamanga

74 Bhramarasadrsake^a

75 Citakesa

76 Slaksnake^a

77 Asarhlulitakesa

78 Aparusakesa

79 vSurabhikesa

80 Srivatsa svastikanandya
varttalalita pani pada
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the white and black of his eyes
(the pupils) like the bright-

ness of the leaf of the kamala
lotus flower.

with a long eye-brow.

a soft eye-brow,

an eye-brow of uniform hair.

an unctuous or bright eye-brow.

with a thick and long ear flap.

with smooth [uniform] ears.

his organ of hearing is not
debilitated,

with a broad, open forehead.

with a large forehead.

his chief member (the head) is

compact (well accomplished).

the hair of his head is black

like a bee.

with thick or dense hair on his

head.

with soft or fine hair.

his hair is not intricate or per-

plexed.

the hair of his head is not rough
or complicated,

with sweet-smelling hair (of his

head).

both his hands and feet are

adorned with the emblems
(or figures) of prosperity,

plenty, and the double cross.

LXV (84)
^'^=T]*q'qi§^'^C;

I
The names of the ten immorai. actions.

1 TrTni kayadugcaritani (^^'S'^^'^'^l^-q'^^^W '^the^body
"'"'''''^ '''''''''

2 Catvari vagdu^caritani C^j-^j-^^I-q^f^'q-q^
^he^four immoral actions of

3 Trini manodu^caritani ^^tf^-q^'^^'q'^^^ '''the mind""'
13
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LXVI (85)
^'^'^'^^f^'^C

I The names of the ten virtues ok virtuous actions.

^?^I^'<3i>I'5^r5''^f^"^C?^'^''^(^f^'5^'C' j The names of those four things which

MAKE one's moral MERIT (FOR OBTAINING FUTURE BEATITUDE).

A I\.aviisuc<i>'il(im

1 Franatighatad virati

2 Adattadaiiad virati

] Kainamithyacarad virati

R Vaksncarlldiii

4 Mrsavadat prativirati

5 Parusat prativirati

6 Pai^unyat prativirati

7 Sanibhinuapralapat jnativi

rati

C Manahsucaritam

8 Abhidhyayah prativirati

9 Vyapadat prati\ irati

10 Mithyadrsti prativirati

I.XVI I (86)

I Danamayani punyakriya-

vastu

z Silamayam punyakriya-

\-astu

}t Bhavanamayam punya-
kriyava«tu

4 Opadhik.un |)uiiy;ikriya-

vastu

good actions b}' the body.

not taking the Hfe of any ani-

mate being.

desisting from taking anything
which has not been given (or

not stealing).

desisting from fornication or

adultery.

good action by speech,

desisting from lying.

desisting from abusive lan-

guage.

desisting from .slander.

desisting from incoherent, non-

sensical speech or talk.

"

mental good actions.

desisting from covetousness.

desisting from malice.

desisting from having a wrong
theory (or principles).

tlK' matter for making one's

moral merit, by charit}^ or

almsgiving.

matter for making one's moral
merit by good morals.

matter lor making one's moral
merit by judicious reflec-

tions.

matter for making one's nioral

merit by supplying others

with necessary things.
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LXVIII (87) ^^'^5I'CI(^'3^C'
I

(Synonyms) Names of " Reality" or vSupreme

Intelligence
;
truth

, true meaning.

18 Advayametadadvaidhikara- ^^''^'^^^'^'^^'^'^f^'^'
mabhinnamacchinna -v cv cv

1 Paramana (Paramartha)

2 Tattvaih

3 Bhutakoti

4 Tathata

5 Avitathata

6 Ananyatathata

7 Sunyata

8 Dharmadhatu

9 Dharmaniyamata

lo Acintyadhatu

n Aviparyasatathata

12 Advayi

13 Advaidhikara

14 Dharmasthitita

15 Sthitaiva dharmadhatu-
sthitita

16 Ekaiva esa tathata

17 Dharmadhatu asainbheda

Supreme Intelligence,

the self same.

the very pure boundary (or the

limit of Beings) [absolute

non entity].

exi.stence in the same manner.

unerringly the same.

not another (but) the same.

emptiness (ideal existence).

the root of morality (or the

root of all things),

the invincible (unchangeable,

constant) substances

the inconceivable root.

unquestionably (without oppo-
sition) the same,

indivisible.

not to be reduced into two,
indivisible.

constant or permanent sub-

stance.

the manner of the moral root

is constant.

this very self-same thing is a
" monad.'

'

the moral root is absolutely

indivisible.

this not being dual, indivisible,

incorruptible and indestruc-

tible.

1 Nirvana

2 Sopadhisesa nirvana

lyXIX (88) ^'C^^^'^^^'f^^^'^'f^'^^^'^t^'^c:'
I Names (or terms) for deliverance from

pain (or bodily existence), or de.^th.

deliverance from pain (or bodih-
S ' M existence) or death.

:yc:-'Hfs=Tl-3;i-SC:'q5^'qa -ay-
deliverance from pain or death

,

>d but leavmg some remainder

CS-q^-ars^-q (o^^ residue) of the 5 aggre-

' ^ 1 ^ gates which constitute the

body and soul.
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3 Nirui):ullusesa nirvana deliverance from pain or death,

but having no residue of the

5 aggregates

4 Apratisthita nirvana death, without place (not to

abide in a place).

5 Nih^reyasa

6 Apavaiga 3^ purified, and emancipated.

7 Abhisaniaya discrimination or judicious dis-

tinction.

i> Siksa li^oi'Tii^rl I ^'fiio iT 1 n o" 1 t*ti 1 n or 1ICdiilHl
\
LCcH-illlig

J
ICct 1 IIIH^ 1 .

Lillit-ctillCUj IgiiUiciiiL,

10 Naiva §iksa nasiksa neither learned nor unlearned.

1 1 .Saniyakta uiyata rasi

12 .Mithyata niyata rasi

13 Aniyata rasi

the ver}'- pure, true aggregate

(or man).

a certain aggregate (or body) of

stubbornness in wrong
a heap or aggregate of uncer-

tainty.

IvXX (8g) 1
jq^^'^^'s^'qQ^'^C'

1 Names of the severai.

shei,ter, patronage.

I Saranam protection, refuge, shelter, pro-

tector.

2 Natlia patron, j^rotector.

3 Parayanani supporter, defender, patron.

4 Trana 111 defender, protector.

5 Paritranatii

6 Trayi
fq-^<3i

defending or keeping entirely

safe.

showing (or teaching) the pro-

tector.

7 Layauani place, al)ode, refuge.

« Gati

«/ Dvipa

10 Taraka

1 1 Uttaranani

12 Paritrata

qg"-^'q

|q'q^;'§:^-q

a god or saint represented b)^

an3' image at any sacred
place (support, refuge).

island, dry or firm land, place
of securit}' (a rock).

he that carries over a river, a
deliverer from the danger of

drowning, a saviour,

the art of delivering, saving
one from, etc.

defence, protection, the art of

defending, keeping one safe.
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lyXXI (90) I
Terms for expressing the several kinds of

HONOUR, RESPECT, REVERENCE, ETC.

1 Bandanam

2 Pujana

3 Manana

4 Arcana

5 Apacayana

6 Cittrakara

7 Satkara

8 Gurukara

9 Upasthana

ro Paryupasana

11 Adara

12 Gauravam

13 Anjalikarma

14 Pratyutthanam

15 Samici

16 Pranama

17 Abhinamanam

18 Samicikaranlya

19 Ahavaniya

20 Prahavamj^a

21 Bhakti ouru

22 Gurususrusa

23 vSapratlsa

24 Sagaurava

25 Sev^nam

^q-^'l^^-q

3^"^3^-5^'^c;-q

.

^q-yo^r^r^-q

^q]-3'q^-Q;^T-^'5^-q

^q-yl^-q^^^-^g^-q

^•^•(^•sTj^'^S^-fc'f'q

^•^•:^c;-q5^-q

^^-q's^cqs^-q

adoration, prostration, obei-

sance, worship.

presentation of offerings, wor-

ship, sacrificing, worshipping.

pa^nng respect to, reverence,

honouring, honour, respect,

begging, prajnng, entreating.

an adorning, embellishing.

respect, civility, oblation, the

art of showing respect to.

reverencing him as his ruling

guide.

respect, service.

respectful reception and enter-

tainment of a (religious) per-

son.

respect, reverence.

respectful address or language.

reverence shown by putting

together the palms of the

hands.

rising to welcome a visitor,

polite reception of, etc.

the bowing of one's self, praise.

the bowing of one's self greatly,

respectful salutation.

a high degree of salutation, by
bowing one's self, etc.

worth}' to be worshipped and
praised.

worthy- of every oblation or

sacrifice,

worth}' of the chief oblation or

sacrifice,

one that respectfully keeps or

supports his guru,

earnest desire to serve and hear

a spiritual guide.

respectful, reverential.

lunnl)le, respectful.

Iielping, serving, advising.
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jb Hliai:in;ini

27 Paiyupasanam

28 Upasana

2t) Sariiscvaiiani

;() Upast'vaiiam

;i vSuniana|M. Baliuniaiiah

|

]2 Prani])atya ahhivadanani

]] Purvabliilapi

ditto

keeping, suppoitini;
,
tcfding,

respectful reception and enter-

tainment, kindness, good

service

ditto (making him to sit above).

good service or entertainment.

keeping him near, serving, good
service.

showing great respect or rever-

ence to.

.speaking politel}^ (or respectful-

ly) after having made his salu-

tation (and sat down).

.speaking uprightly, honestly,

without affectation.

I,XXII (qi) ^r'^^'^S'^'^^''^'^^^'^'^,*^'^''^! Names of earnest ok chekkfui. application,

endeavour, etc.

1 T'tsucita

2 Aranihha

3 Atandrita

4 Satkrtyakari

5 SatatyakarT

f) Niyaka

7 Asthitikriya

8 Abhiyoga

9 IJdyoga

10 Vogamapattavyaiii

I 1 1 ihamianu dharmaprati-

l)atti

12 Parakrama

13 Ataptakari

I'dyata

behaviour, conduct, manner of

one's behaviour, earnest ap-

plication.

not negligent, diligent, indus-

trious.

not slothful or sluggish,

acting virtuously.

always busy or occupied.

restrained, or with subdued
passions,

consideration, reflection, jiains,

efforts.

earnest endeavour or devotion.

earnest meditation, ai)plication.

must apply himself to earnest

meditation,

a discourse on moral subjects

according to the moral law.

exerci.se, practice.

doing with gieat endeavour or

diligent application,

applying himself to, beginning..
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15 Nirata endeavour, continual exercise.

16 Pratipattisara

17 Vyavasaya

18 Abhyutsaha

II / 1 V) ^ 5 1

^ ascertainment, penetration to

the very heart (in searching

after).

dihgent application, endeavour,
effort.

greatly delighting in.

19 Abhiru fearless, intrepid.

20 Acchambhi

21 Nirbhaya

without terror, dread or con-

sternation,

fearless, intrepid.

22 Avisada not dejected or discouraged.

23 Notrasana santrasati intrepid, fearless.

24 Na santrasaniapadyate will not be afraid.

25 Na Hyati not slothful or dejected.

26 Na saihllyati is not confounded.

27 Na jihriyati is not ashamed.

28 Narttlj'ati
turns not away from (or cen-

sures not).

lyXXIlI (92) ^C;'q'p5I?^'^C;'g'5^^^'a|'^=T|^'rj5,'5^C:'a]
| names of the aggregates, primary

EI.EMENTS (OR SUBSTANCES, SENSES, OF THE BODY)

I Pancopadana skandha ^•qa^-aj^'^Q^'^C-trg

2 Rupa skandha

3 Vedana skandha ^'q^'^rq"

4 Sariijiia skandha '^'^'•^^'S'^^'"^

5 Sarhskara skandha ^^'§^'5'^^'"^

6 Vijiiana skandha ^^-^^'^^-qQ^'^C-q

lyXXIV (93) ^^^^^'^'^C'Ef^^^'q'qS^'^C;' I names OF THE DIVISIONS OF THE BOni LA-

AGGREGATE.

1 Catvari mahabhutani Q^^c:'q'(i3^'Hrq^ the four great elements.

2 Prthivl dhatu ^O^'p?]^ the CcU theu primary element.

abstraction (or assemblage) of

the five aggregates (or the five

constitutive aggregates),

the aggregate of body (or bodily

substances),

the aggregate of perceptions.

the aggregate of representa-

tions.

the aggregate of notions.

the aggregate of cognition (or

ot having clear ideas).
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3 Ab (lhatu the watery primarv element.

I l^fio (lli;itii tbp tiprv nriniarv plpment

5 \ ayu (ihatii rr'niTDXTsj the aerial primar}^ element.

b Khakkhatatvaih solidity, hardness.

^ \J\ d.\ <iX\ AiXV uiuisLurc, iiuiti 01 nuKiiT^x .

8 Usnatvaih

yj l^clii^llU,J5cliii IKI 1 1 tin (I L V ciui

heat, warmth (the burning
quality),

lightness and mobility.

10 Upadayarui)aiii
causal bod}^ (or, a body as the

the cause of an3^thing).

I T Iill'ln1lL'^^T'^^Kml
a body arising from a primary

element.

I'- J ct 11(111 (I ill

generation, production (gen-

erative, productive).

r ^ XTi QTii v*n
71

support, basis.

14 Sthanaiii place, spot, abode, continuance.

15 Upastanibha
in 7^ a prop, post, pillar, support.

r6 Upabriiihaiia increasing, augmentation.

17 Caksurindriya 11" ^ the organ of sight.

18 Srotreiulriya the organ of hearing.

19 Ghraneiidriya the organ of smelling.

20 Jili\L-iiclriya the organ of taste.

21 Kayendriya thp nrPflii of hodv r<;)rl

22 Ru])ai)ra.sada
1

~ ^ 'A bodv

2
;
Rupa body, object.

24 Sabda .sound

.

25 Gandha smell, .scent.

2b Rasa taste, llavour.

27 Sprastavya touch, contact, to be touched.

2i> X'ariiarupa
the of colour.

29 Nil a blue.

JO I'ita yellow.
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I/ohita red.

32 Avadata
1 1

^ white.

33 Abhra a cloud.

34 Dhuma
1

>^

smoke.

^'i P^aias dust.

36 Mahika
U

frost, fog, mist.

Vi Chava
-J

shadow, shade.

^8 Ataoa the heat of the sun, sunshine.

on AloVa light, shine, sight, seeing.

40 Andhakara darkness, obscurity.

41 Samsthanarupa the body of form, shape, figure.

42 Dirgha long.

43 Hrasva short.

44 Vrtta round, globular.

45 Parimandala circular, round.

46 Sata even, level, equal.

47 Visata uneven, unequal.

48 Bhautikarupa elementary body.

49 Unnata high, tall.

50 Avanata low (not high).

51 Caturasra four-cornered, quadrangular.

52 Vijnapti instructive.

53 Samdar^ana
v ' '

'

that may be shown or taught,

demonstrable.

54 Sapratigha controversial.

55 Apratigha incontestable.

56 Anupatta mahabhuta hetu-

ka
^•3<3^'qa^'a^3c:'q'^<3j'q'a;'*'

produced from the cause (or

source) of the great perfect,

j^^.^^.^ primary element.

14
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57 Satvakhyasatvakhj'a
dividing into animate and in-

animate beings.

58 Manojna manojuasca wv;^ ^ »»s >^ ^ ^ \ ^ pleasing and unpleasing, or

agreeable and disagreeable

to the mind

59 Upatta mahal:)huta hetuka
having the cause of its forth-

coming in the defective or

imperfect primary element.

60 Satvakhyasatvakh^-a see No. 57 above.

61 Mauojtia manojnasca see No. 58 above.

62 Sugandha
agreeable or sweet scent or

smell.

63 Durgandha a disagreeable scent or smell.

64 SamagancUia
similar or like scent or smell.

65 Visamagandha
dissimilar or unlike scent or

smell.

66 Madhura
sweet.

67 Amla
sour, acid.

68 Lavana
salt (brackish).

69 Katuka
hot, hot-biting.

70 Tikta [pungent] acrid and bitter.

71 Kasaya qj^-q
nauseous, bitter, astringent

flavour or taste.

72 Slaksnatva boiLHcss, SOIL, geniic.

73 Karka^atva ^q'q
roughness, harshness, of un-

equal surface.

74 Gurutva |-q heaviness, heavy, weighty.

75 Layutva | ? LaghutvaJ
ys'cq lightnes^s, light, not heavy.

76 Sita ^c;-q cold.

77 Vibhuksa [Bubhuksa] q^5^-iq hungry, he that becomes hun-

gry.

78 Jighatsa ditto hunger.

79 Pipasa thirst or thirsty.

80 Avijnapti ^5^-q^'^q]-q2^-5]-:w^-q uninstructed or uninstructive.
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LXXV (94)
^^'^t^'^C'^'^^'^^^'^'^Q^'^C'GI

I Names of the divisions of perceptions

(sensations or feeungs).

^ 1 1

I Sukha happiness, pleasure.

2 Duhkha
>^

pain, distress.

3 Aduhkhasukha neither pain nor pleasure, a

middle state between them
both.

I.XXVI (95) q^v;^^-g'^c:-q"'ir ^^'§' ^^'l^cq
1 Names of the divisions of

representation.

I Paritta small, little.

2 Mahadbhuta grown large or great, great.

3 Apramana immense.

LXXV II (96)
^?^^'s^c:'5^cBq^'qs;-,^5j'qa^'a^2^'|:^'s^c:'| ^s^^-s^c'^a^'q-^'^^j'qa^'Sri^i

Notions formed of animate and inanimate beings.

I Caitasikadharma
notions (ideas) originating in

the mind.

2 Sparsa touch, feeling.

3 Saihjna
S3

consciousness [notion].

4 Vedana perception [feeling].

5 Manaskara

6 Cetana

impressing into [upon] the

mind [attention],

"a minding" [living, feeling,

understanding]

.

7 Chandas wish, desire, intention.

8 x\dhimoksa faith, belief, piet}', respect.

9 Smrti
memory, recollection, remem-

brance.

10 Prajna wit, understanding.

II Samadhi deep meditation, ecstasy.

12 Sraddha faith, belief, a believing.
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13 Hrl [bashful] modest.^

14 Apcittavyam |
for apatrapaj modest or modesty.

15 Alobhakusalamula

16 Advesakusalamula

17 Amohakusalamula

18 Virya

19 Prasrabdhi

to be without cupidity is the

root of moral virtue.

to be without hate is the root

of moral virtue.

absence of ignorance ist he root

of morality.

diligent application, earnest-

ness, industry.

very well-exercised or purified.

20 Apramada chastity, temperance, modesty.

21 Upeksa
/ V

indifference, neutrality.

22 Ahirhsa innocence, not hurting.

23 Raga passion, anger, cupidity, lust.

24 Pratigha
the state of becoming angry,

passionate.

25 Maua pride, arrogance.

26 Adliimana great pride, haughtiness.

27 I\Ianatimana the highest degree of pride.

28 Asmimana arrogance, pride, self-conceit.

29 Abhimaiia great pride.

JO Uunamaiia pride, conceit.

31 Mithyamaua wrong or false arrogance.

32 Avidya ignorance.

33 I^fsti speculation, theor}-.

3,4 Satkayadrsti

35 Antagraliadrsti

the theory of destruction [the

heretical doctrine of indivi-

dualit}^].

the theor}' of limitation.

3,6 Mithyadrsti

37 Drstiparamar^a

38 Sllavrataparamarsa

wrong or false theory.

he that follows (or adheres to)

speculation,

he that adheres especiall}^ to the
practical part—or has, for

his first principle, " good
morals."

CBoma here makes a curious slip iu his English by giving " shame-faced " as syuouymous with modest.
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39 Vicikitsa uncertainty, doubt.

40 Krodha anger, passion.

41 Upanaha rancour, inveterate malignity.

42 Mraksa

43 Pradasa (^^^'^

concealment of one's views or

defects, hypocrisy, slyness,

anger, displeasure [contentious-

Ilcbo j.

44 irsya fT^ envy.

45 Matsarya avarice.

46 Maya 1 illusion, trick, deceit.

47 Sathyam trick, deceit, fraud, craft.

48 Mada haughty, proud, boast, brag.

49 Vihimsa hurtful.

50 Ahrikyam impudent.

51 Anapatrapyam immodest, shameless.

52 Asradhyam disbelieving, infidel, an un-

believer.

53 Kausidyam idle, lazy.

54 Pramada unchaste, dissolute, intemper-

ate.

55 Musitasmrtita forgetfulness.

56 Viksepa fluctuation, heedlessness.

57 Asamprajanyam unknowing.

58 Auddhatyani extravagance in meditation.

59 Kaukrtyam repentance. .

60 Styana dullness.

6 1 Middham sleep, sleepiness, dullness.

62 Vitarka judging, reasoning, judgment.

63 Vicara trying, investigating.

64 Prapti the finding out, invention.
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65 Asaihjiiisamapatti
ecstasy (or deep meditation)

with loss of consciousness.

60 Niroclhasamapatti

67 Asaiiijuikarii

ecstas}^ (with entire ceasing or

stopping),

unconscious, unconsciousness.

08 Jivitendriya the organ or principle of life.

Oq Nikayasabhaga homogeneous son or offspring.

70 Jati
birth or the state of coming

forth.

71 Jara old age or the state of becom-
ing old.

72 Sthiti continuance, duration, perma-
nence, abode.

73 Auit^'ata unsteady, inconstant.

74 Namakaj^a assemblage of (names) syllables.

75 Padakaya assemblage (or bod}^ of words.

76 Evain bhagiya
consisting of similar or homo-

geneous parts.

77 Pravrtti eiTtrance, reabsorption.

78 Pratiniyama discernment, ascertainment.

79 Yoga

80 Java or java

union, the state of being united
wi itli cw ininpn irsVv 1 Lli KjL \ WlilCVJ. \,\J

.

speed, velocit}-, swift, quick.

81 Anukrama gradual, by degrees.

82 Kala
time.

8j Desa
place, region, country.

84 vSariikhyaveda distinction of contrary num-
UClo Ui LllVlolUXl Ui llLllIiUHb.

85 Samagri meeting, encountering.

86 Prabandha continual, flowing.

87 Anyathatva the state of being transformed
(different meaning).

88 Prabandhopararaa interruiTl inn.

89 Vyanjani a consonant, distinctive mark.

90 Aksaram a letter (the letter A).

91 Varnna utterance, expression, saying.
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LXXVIII (97) ^^•q^'^^'qta^'^C--q-^l-5^I^-5'qQ^'?qC-ai|

AGGREGATE OF COGNITION (OR FUI^L

1 Alaya vijnanam

2 Adana vijnanam

3 Klistamanah

4 Caksur vijnanam

5 Srotra vijiianam

6 Ghrana vijnanam

7 Jihva vijnanam

8 Kaya vijnanam

9 Mano vijnanam

Names of the divisions of the

knowledge).

fundamental knowledge of the

soul (cognition of the rational

soul).

acquired knowledge (or cogni-

tion of the body).

an afflicted or distressed mind.

cognition or knowledge by the
eye.

do. by the ear.

do. by the nose,

do. by the tongue,

do. by the body,

do. by the mind.

LXXIX (98) ^'5|(5^'i^i§'ST]^?^r'T)''^C(^
I

Names of the twelve extents of the organs

AND OBJECTS OF SENSE.

1 Caksurayatanam

2 Riipayatanam

3 Srotrayatanam

4 Sabdayatanam

5 Ghranayatanam

6 Gandhayatanam

7 Jihvayatanam

8 Rasayatanam

9 Kayayatanam

10 Sprastavyayatanam

ir Manayatanam

12 Dharmavatanam

the extent (or sphere) of the e^^e.

do. of the body or object

do. of the ear.

do. of sound,

do. of the nose,

do. of smell or scent,

do. of the tongue,

do. of taste or flavour,

do. of the bod}-,

do. of touch,

do. of the mind,

do. of the moral sense.
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LXXX (99) p^'^'-^S'^^c^]^'§'§C:'(^
1 Names of the 18 ORGANS (OR ROOTS, PRIMARY

SUBSTANCES, REGIONS OF THE BODY) OF SENSATION.

I Caksurdhatu
1 II

^
the root (primary substance, re-

gion or kingdom) of the eye.

2 Rupadhatu do. of the body or object.

3 Caksur vijnanadhatu 11] 1 1

1

do. of the knowledge ac-

quired by the eye.

A Srotradhatu do. of the ear.

5 Sabdadhatu do. of sound.

6 Srotra vijnanadhatu do. of the knowledge ac-

quired by the ear.

7 Ghranadhatu do. of the nose.

8 Gandhadhatu do. of scent or smell.

9 Ghrana vijnanadhatu do. of the knowledge (or no-

tion) acquired by the

nose.

10 Jihvadhatu do. of the tongue.

II Rasadhatu
1 1

do. of taste or flavour.

T? Tihva viifianfldhStti
do. of the knowledge ac-

quired b}^ the tongue.

13 Kayadhatu fl.1?J'iff'fI3*I2vT do. of the bod3^

14 Sprastavyadhatu do. of touch.

15 Kaya vijnanadhatu
do. of the knowledge ac-

quired b}^ the bod3^

16 Manodhatu do. of the mind.

17 Dharmadhatu do. of the moral sense.

18 Mano vijiianadhalu ^'^'S'^^'^'^'-^^'^'^'P^^

do. of the knowledge ac-

quired by the mind.

LXXXI (100) ^^C'^' I Names of the 22 organs or instruments.

1 Caksurindriya

2 Srotrendriya

3 Ghranendriya

4 Jihvendriya

5 Kayendriya

X the organ of the eye.

do. of the ear.

do. of the nose,

do. of the tongue,

do. of the body.
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6 Manendriya

7 Purusendriya

8 Strindriya

9 Duhkhendriya

10 Sukhendriya

11 Saumanasyendriya

12 Daurmanasyendriya

13 Upeksendriya

14 Sraddhendriya

15 Viryendriya

16 Smrtlndriya

17 Samadhmdriya

18 Prajnendriya

19 Anajnatam-ajnasyam-
Indriya

20 Ajnendriya

21 Ajnatavlndriya

22 JIvitendriya

^^•^'q^-q^'^^c;'^

qijc-^^-J-^qc-q'

=^^'q^-^qc;-q'

q?55*ff\^^'§'^qc;*q"

^^•j^q-g-:^q--q'

^•^^•q-'T]3j'^^'qv|:^'qa^'

s^qc^-q'

T]3;'-^^'q^'^q:;'q'

rrj5^-^^-q-i;^q'^3^-q^-:^qc;-"q

^q]-=;^qc;'''q

the organ of the mind,

the male organ.

the female organ.

the organ of pain (misery , dis-

tress).

the organ of pleasure (or happi-
ness).

the organ of pleasure (or good
disposition of the mind).

the organ of displeasure,

the organ of indifference.

the organ of faith or belief.

the organ of perseverance (or

diligent application).

the organ of memor5^

the organ of deep meditation
(or ecstasy).

the organ of wit or understand-
ing.

the organ of making known the

things unknown (before).

the organ of omniscience.

the organ of having all know-
ledge or omniscience.

the organ of life (or of living).

I.XXXII ( loi) ^c;-q'^c:-p^^r^c;-|m^-^c;':^qc:-q'q«/:|=^'qQ,-<3ic:-5j^-Q^5c:'q'|r^^^^

crc^
i

a1.i, sorts of names and terms originating in the expi,icatlon op the

Bodies or Aggregates^ regions or primary substances, extent of

senses, and the organs.

1 Avadharana

2 A^rayabhuta rupanyat [?]

3 Suvarna

4 Durvarna

15

c;^'q^'(^R«3j-q'^'q

qo,-^^

|n-'^q|-c;<3j-q

comprehending, fullj^ perceiv-

ing and division [?].

having become an object of pro-

tection (or being subject to

destruction).

a fine colour.

a bad or disagreeable colour.
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5 Paiulura grey, white, yellowish white.

6 Syava brown.

7 Savala
^•q^ or jg'q^^ci]-^^-Q^|^'q a variegated colour.

8 Pingala tawny.

0 Catuhparsva the four sides (or surfaces).

lo Abhoga completion, effort.

1 1 Abhilaksa a proceeding, going.

1 2 Samstuta ^^'^ (asked) praised, hymned.

13 Asariipramoksa
not forgetting (exempt from

oblivion).

14 Vihita caused, made, done.

15 Abhisainprat5'aya full belief, conviction.

16 Lajja shame, bashfulness, modest}'.

17 Sampratipatti
agreed, convened, well distin-

guished.

i(S Utsaha effort, exertion, wish, liking.

19 Praiathata
the state of being tranquil,

quick, undisturbed.

20 Daustulya wickedness, sin, wicked, sinful.

21 Karmanyata fitness, convenience.

22 Aghata afflicted, distressed.

23 Sreyah
good, clever, great, or good-

ness.

24 lialmtara-visista
greatly exalted, distinguished.

25 A]iakara
a hurting, one that hurts.

2'') Vairanubandha
a binding up into a knot, sub-

duing.

27 Candavaco(la§ita
the using of abusive words.

2'S Vyarosa
pi;5j5^-Q^|g=T]-q the state of being troubled nr

angry.

2rj Agraha
the state of being seized, seiz-

ing, taking.

30 \*ipratisara y5c^'ai-q3q]5^-q repentance, inveterate hate or

enmity.

31 Maiiojalpa c^:^'aj-qT=;-q-'^^ the saying in one's mind, re-

flection, animadversion.

32 Sahaja born with, innate, inborn, natu-

ral.
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33 Mahabhumika one of high principles.

34 Parikalpitam f]isrP1"T1Pfl inrlo^prl friprl pv-

amined.

35 Atmamoha spiritual ignorance or spiritual-

ly ignorant.

36 Atmadrsti the theory of the existence of

the soul.

37 Atmamana selfish pride (or proud).

38 Atmasneha
loving one s sen too mucn, ego-

tism.

39 Santananu-vrtti following his passions.

40 Ekajatlya-vijnana
-V Cv

homogeneous knowledge.

41 Sabhaga
consisting of homogeneous

parts.

42 Nirvita despair, despondency.

43 Kahksa doubt, hesitation.

44 Vimati
1 1/ doubt, anxiety.

45 Anunaya passionate foe.

46 Kamaraga
lustful passion.

47 Bhavaraga

48 Samjojana
union with, purification.

49 Bandhana the state of being tied or bound

,

(bandage, fetters).

50 Yoga
union, absorption.

51 Nivarana
stain, blemish.

52 Kamapratisamyuktam
lustful, united with lust.

53 Rupapratisamyuktam
15 1^

united with body, having a

body.

54 Saratanam [M. Saranatn]
/I ^ 1 S ' wicked, sinful, distressed.

55 Ahathkara egotism, pride, selfishness.

56 Mamakara the taking for one's self, selfish-

ness, egotism.

metempsychosis.

58 Samsara migration, wandering, worldly

existence.

59 Cittanu-parivartti following his own heart's in-

clination.
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LXXXIII (2^1) ^'^'^'^^^'S'^^^''^ 1
SORTS OF WORDS, TERMS AND PHRASES.

1 Dharinaparyaya .S^'^'^^'^C:^

2 Ardha travodasa satani ^C^'f^'^^"^''^^

^ Mahata ca Bodhisatva-

ganena sarddham
saiiibahula

3 Nana Buddha ksetra san- ^-^•^^•rT]'(3c;-^rl,cn5^'3;54'

nipatitah J ^ 1 ^ i '

5 iCvaih pramukhah

6 Gaiia pramukha

7 Purvan!;amin

8 v'-'ajnam or safijaha [M. Sar- qq^'S^j'^iaj'S'^

() Trill pradaksinlkrtya

II Uaksinani janu mandalam
:^ ^ ^

])rtlnvyam pratisthapya | ^ ^ ^9

12 Sadhu! sadliu

!

13 Bhasisye Ijliante

14 Cittam aradhayisye

15 Tisthati

i^) Dhriyatf

17 Yapayati

18 Dharmanca de^ayati

1 9 Bhagavatauuj nata

20 J ivita hetorapi

21 .\dliivacauain

22 .Matuiralhai^a paripuri

enumeration of several religious

articles.

twelve hundred and fifty.

they that have been gathered to-

gether from all sorts of Bud-
dha provinces.

a great number of Bodhisattvas,
and, in the same manner,
many others.

that person et cetera (or that,

et cetera),

the chief (or president) of a

societ^^ (or company),
those going before (magistrates

or officers), preamble, preface,

in the same manner, or uni-

formly (together with),

having thrice circumambulated
turning to the right side,

having put his upper garment
(cloak) upon one arm.

having touched the ground with

the knee-pan of his right leg.

verj- well ! very well

!

I will tell you.

and will make glad your heart,

he sits, exists, is.

lives or moves.

he passes his time, or abides.

and gives likewise religious in-

struction.

Bhagavan's permission.

(not even) for his life also.

a primitive word, a noun

[denomination],

his hopes have been entirely

fulfibed in accordance with

his wishes.



23 Aupayakrama

24 Agataphalarh

25 Pravisa

26 Avatara

27 Mahayana parigrahakam

28 Saddharma parigrahakam

29 Saddharmastu cirasthitiko

bhavati

30 Natisitani natyusnam

31 Abliyangata [?J

32 Asthanamata

33 Kayikarh balam

34 Kayikam daurbalyam.

35 Samcintya

36 Artiuka

37 Suci

38 Anantaparyanta

39 Balagra

40 Avaranam

41 Setu

42 Amsa

43 Bhaga

44 Aroga

45 Dehin

46 Svapatlya

47 vSamutthauam

48 vSarvabhauma

49 Caturautavijitavam

MISCELLANEOUS WORDS.

manner, method, rite,

has found the fruit,

entrance, or entering into,

a proceeding.

one that perceives or under-
stands the high principles.

one that receives the true reH-

gion.

the true religion too, will con-
tinue a long time.

neither too cold nor too warm,

eminent, excellent.

that which is improper, incon-

venient,

bodily strength.

^
bodily infirmity or weakness.

intentionally, according to one's

mind.

such a one.

clean, pure.

infinite, boundless.

the tip of a hair of the head.

stain, blot, taint.

a mound, bank, or bridge.

part, portion.

portion, part, fortune.

not sick, healthy.

bodily, corporeal.

being his own master, indepen-

dent.

rousing or exciting from all

sides.

a person in whose power are all

the lands and field (or all the

earth).

victorious on all the four cor-

ners.
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50 Adhyavasati purifies or composes.

51 Paramartha satyam real truth.

52 Sariivrti satyam unreal, seeming truth.

53 Vyavahara
sentence, decree, judgment of

logicians and of judges in

lawsuits.

~
1 1 i 0 ^"7\^o

.t4 -i-ajjauiya S ^t; Q^-v of the same kind.

DO 1 ugdm a pair, couple, 3'oke.

zfi VlKTtl 1 1 1 at once, together with.

57 Yathayogam as it is proper or convenient.

^ iS A Vn fl I1 ^ Tm 1 nm perceiving or comprehending.

^(j jjurasaua difficult of access.

desire, wish, desirable or agree-

able.

n T An icfo undesirable, disagreeable.

02 Abhisyandita moistened, steeped, macerated.

-S^ ripe, ripened, grown ripe.

64 Varihara visariayati he answers or returns an answer.

'')5 \'isarjaiiain
n ^ ) 1

7

an answering, or returning an
answer.

66 Visarjita dubwcieii, an aiibwer given.

67 Pratividhauam retribution, answer.

68 Parivasita
elected, selected, chosen.

69 Nirgata
gone out, passed away.

70 Nirvikara

'so

immutable, not changing.

71 Prativabanam
1} "It 1

^ repelled, turned back.

72 Nirghatita destroyed.

73 Upajagama
/ going near to, api)roachinu;.

74 Amukhamupagatam
1 ) /

gone close up to him.

75 Pratiksata he waits for, attends on, he sits.

76 Alokita regarding, looking on.



MISCELLANEOUS WORDS.

77 Vilokita, Alokita (SON ^ S ^j^^I *\

Nil

loo kITI P" on c\v \c\r\[r\\y rr -f-/-^ 4-V»Ullj Ul lUUKlllg CO m
right and left, etc.

78 Uttistha
1 1he arose or has arisen.

79 Uttisthati
he arises, stands up.

80 Utthasyati
will arise or stand up.

8r Utthaya
having arisen.

82 Eta yuyam
PI come thou hither.

83 Gaccha
go, go thou.

84 Agaccha
come, come hither.

85 Aniyatam
bring it hither.

86 Anabhasa
not evident, not appearing.

87 Nirabhasa
^ ^ ^ void of light.

88 Aharanam
a taking or seizing.

89 Nirvi§esa
indiscriminate.

90 Duskarakaraka
making difficult.

91 Duskaracarya

92 Kkatya

being penitent, or performing
his penances , mortification

,

hardship.

some.

93 Akarsayati he draws him on this side.

94 Parakarsayati

95 Pratyudganianam

96 Pratyudgamya

'A -^^

1 1

he draws him to the other side

(or he drags him violently).

a. rcbpeLtiui meeting or receiv-

ing of one.

07 Dviia twice born, a bird, a Brahman.

98 Varga L-ldoo, Ul i^lCl , LiliJC LL-d-oLCJ.

99 Guhyam
cl htrCrcl

,
lllvbLciy,

sign, token.

10 1 Tapasvin

102 I/okavibhava the destruction of the world.

103 I^okasambhava the origin or beginning of the

world.
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lo^ Karatalam the flat hand, pahii.

105 N'rksatalam the bottom of a tree.

106 Kraiualalani the sole of the foot.

107 Bhuinilalam the ground, soil, the surface of

the earth.

loS Akasalalaiii
the firmament (apparent), circle

or orb.

109 Abhisanil)n(l(lliati
the state of becoming perfect

(or a Buddha).

no Parijfia
knowing entirely.

III Vi^vakarma making all sorts of works,

fabricating several things.

112 Apravyahara
inexpressible, ineffable.

113 Dinakara
that which makes day, the sun.

1 14 Caitya
a shrine, sacred building.

115 Vasu
treasure, wealth, precious

things.

1 16 Siksapadam elements of learning.

117 Silam morality, moral law.

I r8 Sambara
obligation, moral obligation,

dut5^

I If) Adhomukha looking downwards, dejected.

120 Akhyanam tradition, tale.

121 Puranam ancient generation, mythology.

122 Itihasa ^•(^•^-gC-q^^-qp^-q former events, history.

123 Hasya laughter, laughing.

i2.\ Hijam vapayati ^•q^j-o^^qj.r^I-fa^l'^ causes or makes seed to be
sown.

125 Bisam
poison.

126 Pratyayartha
y^is;'^f.rq^*^'qa;'g^ for the sake of making it be-

lieved.

127 Samudratira the sea-shore.

128 Garbhasamkranti entrance into the womb (of an
incarnated saint).

I2q Nanavyadhiparigata afflicted with all .sorts of dis-

eases.

130 Abhivismaya a great wonder, marvellous.

131 Adbhutam a miraculous event, wonder.
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132 Ascaryam

133 Vyavakrsta w^*^ H R

134 Anavakrsta 5m ^qdj q Q^E.

135 Pathya(na)m
mxj'jtCTixT

136 Durdinam

137 Panam *k 3k

138 Karanlyam

139 Akaranlyani S ^ OiJ £v|

140 Arjaiiam
set T

141 Injitam

142 Sainucch[r]aya
nixt'xfn'rT

143 Samucch[r]ita

144 Niksepa

145 I/Upta
/anrrrxT'S,!rtt(ojMj q dvi q

146 Pranta
SIHQ

147 Veda
XOTTIff

148 Adhyapayati

149 Baladhanam

"V—' "V

^Hss q

150 Avyavaklrnna

151 Savadyam

152 Anavadyatn

153 Nirgata

154 Prabhrasta
SC'fl* orE ^ ~ 1 '

155 Pravarttakam

156 Anuvarttakam
isj'W'QEq'q

157 Saihrodha

158 Vikatthitam

159 lyihgam

16

121

astonishing, wonderful.

solitary, retired, silent.

not retired or solitary, noisy.

provision for a journey.

foul weather.

merchandise, wares.

to be done, must be done,

not to be done.

preparing, making ready; gain-

ing, acquiring, earning,

moved, shaken, agitated.

a tact body, high; height,

erected, established.

a placing, laying down.

destroyed, plundered; abo-

lished, disappeared.

border, end
;
edge, margin.

the veda of the Hindus (instruc-

tion, sacred literature).

he causes to read, he instructs.

the increasing or producing of

strength,

unmixed, pure.

sinful, together with sin.

sinless, without vice.

proud.

fallen down, hanging down.

making to enter into; one that

makes.

an affixing or adding to; an

affix.

an entire ceasing or stopping;

hindrance, impediment.

an expression, sajdng.

sign, token, mark, or charac-

teristic sign ;
symbol.
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1 60 Nirfikaianain

161 Asyani

162 As3'a

163 Klesabahula

i6a Tivraraga

165 Tivradvesa

TixTanioha

167 Dina

i6« Hina

i6c) Visada

170 \'isannamanas

p

=^^i5j'q'c:(3j'q

^i«^-q^Ts^-q

—V

171 Cittam navaliyate, na saih- ^^IS^^^'-^^'le^^'Tlj^j'o^^'^'I^S^

liyate
cv ^

172 Na viprsthi bhavati asya ^Oy'^^^^'^^'^^^'q^'^'t^^^
manasaiii

173 Esana

174 Paryesana

175 Auvesana

176 ?amanvpsanam

177 Mrgayate

i7iS Pratyaiiubhavati

179 Vedayati

180 Saiii vedayati

181 Pratisaiiivc'dayati

182 Nitva

183 Dliruva

184 SaSvata

1^5 Aviparinama dharma

i8f) Kutastha

E^c;^'^'Q^^q-q

or

c^ -S3

Tjaj'Y^'^i^-^C-q^-a^qji;

^^<3j'q

contradiction, opposition, re-

jection, destruction.

a place, sitting-place,

the mouth.

great distress or affliction (one

in much distress),

excessive lust or passion for,

great cupidity'

.

excess of aversion or hatred.

excess of ignorance (or dullness,

sloth, indolence),

poor, indigent; mean, low,

weak, feeble,

low, vile, bad.

lowness of spirits, want of en-

erg}', dejection, lassitude.

a dejected mind; dejection, one
with low spirits.

the heart does not faint, the

spirits are not dejected.

on that account he will not
turn back from.

a seeking, looking for; a desir-

ing.

a searching out, a looking for.

a searching after, a seeking for,

a searching for everywhere.

he (hunts, pursues), searches

for.

each will he found or enjoyed.

he will perceive (feel, enjoy) it.

will entircl}' (throughout) per-

ceive.

will entirely enjo}- each of them.

steady, constant, continual,

permanent, eternal,

firm, fixed, settled, continual,

certain.

fixed, eternal, perpetual.

of immutable nature, not sub-

ject to change.

remaining the same, uniform,

perpetually and universally

the same.
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187 Avakalpana well discussed or examined, as-

certained.

188 Saiubhavana nature, worldly existence.

189 Cetahprasada a pure mind, clear understand-
ing; pure intention.

190 Accha clean, clear, pure.

191 Viprasanna punned, made pure, clear or

clean.

192 Svaccha very clean, pure.

193 Prasanna pure and clean, very clean.

194 Anavila undisturbed, pure.

195 Anarata not desisting, not leaving on,

not ceasing from.

196 Avirata has not desisted from.

197 Aprativirata henceforth also will not cease.

198 Akara amine
;
source, origin, fountain,

etc.

199 Nidhanam treasure, wealth, riches.

200 Dravyam
c;iiVic;'f"?i"npp fViino' * wpnltVi "nro-

perty.

201 Adinava a fault, offence.

202 Kilvisam fault, offence, sin.

203 Aparadha offence, transgression.

204 BaloUapanam the deceiving of a child.

205 Mrsa falsehood, lying.

206 Mrsadharmanah
s»

deceiving, delusion (having a

deceitful character).

207 Rikta empty, void.

208 Tucclia empty, void, little, small.

209 Vasika [?] empty, void, vain, useless.

210 Asara pithless, sapless; empty, void.

'7 T T IVirSVi^^±1. -LNHdilcL steadiness, uprightness.

212 Pauka
fickle, cunning.

213 Jihma
crooked, cunning, deceitful.
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214 Kutila sly, cunning, craft}^, deceitful.

215 Cakkrika
a tumbler, a shower of tricks

21O Kusrla vile, wicked, depraved, deceit-

ful.

217 Jigliatsita
hungry, poor, indigent (that

became hungry).

218 Pipasita thirst3^

219 Kupravaranam having a bad upper garment.

220 Kucela ill-clothed, dressed in dirt}' or

tattered garments.

221 Krpana II- ill-clothed, low, vile.

222 \'^auiyaka a beggar, a mendicant.

12] Arbha emaciated; indigent, poor.

224 Dhanika Ijhaya bhita
one horribly afraid on account

01 his debt (or being m debt).

225 Klamatha
1

so

fatigue, exhaustion; tired,

weary, exhausted.

226 Klama thirst, fatigue, weariness.

227 Garvita proud, arrogant, haught3^

228 Vispardha emulation, rivalry.

229 Vikridamana a playing, a sporting.

230 vSalilam wanton, sportive.

2JI Darpita proud, arrogant.

2J2 Matta
intoxicated (with pride or pas-

sion).

23J Aksakrida to play at chess [dice].

2 j4 Riraiiisa
fond of playing or gaming.

2-;3 Kiidati he plays.

236 Ramatc he rejoices, or is glad.

237 Paricarayati
he rejoices exceedinglv (or car-

nally).

238 Kandu for Kanduka a ball of wood or pith to plaj^

with.

239 Prahelika an enigma, a riddle.

240 Gahanam impervious, thick ; a thicket.



MISCELLANEOUS WORDS

241 Ghana

242 Anupahatam

243 Aksatam

244 Atrptam

245 Satpurusa

246 Purusa-vrsabha

247 Purusa-pufigava

248 Mahapurusa

249 Sarthavaha

250 Na kundo bhavati

231 Na lafigo bhavati

252 Na paksahato bhavati

253 Na vikalendriyo bhavati

254 Bhoga

255 Upabhoga

256 Paribhoga

257 Adhya

258 Mahadhana

259 Prabhiitadhana

260 Sarvasukha samarpita q^'q'5!5i^r^^'^c;''S!5j-q

261 Samarpita Q^q'^-q'^q-q'q|£5::;^-q

262 Duhkhasyaiitakara ^=il'qfa^-§'3q^^'|s^'q

263 Maracamii

264 Krsnabandhu

265 Anuparipalayati

266 Sasravajnana 3=T]•q•2^c;'q^•qq^•^^^•q

267 AnasravajMna gci]-q'£i:^'qQ^-^^-q

268 Vipatti
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thick, dense
;
solid, hard,

levelled, made even.

unhurt, unwounded.

displeased, dissatisfied, insati-

able.

the true (or holy) man.

leader of men (man's son, chief

of the herd or flock),

man's son, chief of men.

man's son, the great (great

man).

the leader.

shall not become a cripple or

have maimed hands.

shall not have maimed feet

shall not have one of his sides

dried up.

shall not be born wanting any
organ.

enjoyment, prosperity, fruition,

enjoyment, a making use of.

entire or full enjoyment,

rich, wealthy, opulent,

great riches, wealth.

much wealth or opulence.

possessing (or enjoying) every
prosperity (or happiness).

wealth, gift, donation.

the making an end to all mis-

chief.

the Kama's (or the devil's)

army.

the devil's (or the black one's)

kindred.

will keep entirely safe,

a defective knowledge,

a perfect knowledge.

a series, course; fall, adversity.
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'fin Tilhi
a lunar day, of a lumiliou.

O A 1 1 ' 1 1 ^1

fire.

> - T 7^1i n t nrllin tri
J, J X. X.) 11 LI L cX^li-lCl V** *

the supporter of living crea-

tures, a name ui luc caiLn.

wind, air.

27 J Sujata 1 -

well-born.

-77 1 Snnariuata grown iully ripe.

ft'n^ A n n 1 '1 born afterwards or accordingly.

Z7U 1 1 dbU Ld born.

277 Susamsthita he is well (in good state).

/ J.X L U. C*.

produced by a cause.

produced by a mixture.

280 vSvarasaiiiiodlia 1 1 > 1 1

a stopping by its own substance

or essence.

281 Xa iiirvarttayati will not be born or produced.

0 0 X.' 1 1"1 1 '1 TO a making ready
;
extracting.

203 ADlllUir \ d.1 LLclKcl
x^c:3;'q^'a,cnq'q^'gs;'q the state of being perfectly

read3^

aq'q
has found, obtained; gain, pro-

2S4 Prapta fit.

285 Arpana
c^gq-q-qjS^-q

.
a giving, offering, entrusting.

2SO Sainudacara
m^l'i^-a^qrq arising everywhere.

20/ 1 1 il LipclUcl^ clLl
C^goj-of^rq^-qs;^-^

he offers or makes to under-

stand.

288 Pratilabdha
?q'q-|^'^ gain, profit, advantage.

289 Upacay;i
^,5.rq-aqai-q abundance, increase, abundant.

2'jO /TkClLd

2'^i I'uriialvain

q5^TCT|5kfq

cqz'q^g^^^l'q

collected, assembled.

full, accomplished, perfect fuU-

ness.

7n7 Aiiii^crtc 1 1

will be abundant.

?rii T'Lkarsa
Q^qo^-q-'^-q increasing, coming forth.

294 Avikalpa
injudicious, indiscreet

295 Savikalpa ^?j'q^-'^^'cr^-q-s^c:'q6?^!'q judicious, prudent.

296 Paucaskaudhaprakaranam ^'^•H^'^''^-^q'y5=;^-q analysis of the 5 aggregates.



297 Prakrti

298 Svabhava

299 Svarupam

300 Anusyuti

301 Krtavikratasa

302 Phalavipaka sammoha

303 Tattvartha sammoha

304 Daivi

305 Sparsa rupana

306 Vedyam

307 Vedakam

308 Vitti

MISCEILLANEOUS WORDS.

^^]-q-:^c:'qi|q]^-^'^c;-q

^cTj-q^^'^-q
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nature, existing by itself,

self-existence, nature,

its own form or nature,

connection.

pains taken in vain.

spiritual ignorance with regard

to the maturity of moral

works.

(morally) blind with respect to

the meaning of truth, or of

the first moral being.

chosen by Heaven or God (divi-

nities).

with a tangible body.

to be understood (science),

understanding.

he understands, knows.

End of Fascicui^us I
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ivXxxiv (188.) a^^'5j'^c;'"^'^'^:iQ^'cr|(e^c;'^cr]^'n^^c:'ci^'^c;'q
I

i,ogical and diai^ectical

,
TERMS.

1 Tarka

2 Tarkika

3 Pratyaksam

4 Anumanam

5 Agama

6 Upapatti

7 Hetu

8 Anvaya

9 Vyatireka

10 Asiddha

11 Viruddha

12 Anaikantika

13 Drstantah

14 Sadharmyavat

15 Vaidharmyavat

16 Hetvabhasah

17 Drstantabhasah

18 Sadhanarii

19 Sadhyaih

20 Dusanarii

21 Svapaksah

22 Parapaksah

17

op:

fqj-q

5J-z7jq'q

^'C^-q

^^•q (? ^q cf. 17)

^^•3^^5j-q'{53j

^•I|'^^iq<5^'q''55^

g'f^^-|ic:-q
[ also ^^t^a^'S^^^-

^^•f^q]

dialectics,

a dialectician,

sense perception,

inference.

tradition, revelation.

fitness (of argument)
;

logical

reason.

reason, middle term of a syllo-

gism.

positive concomitance (of

the middle term with the

major term).

reverse concomitance (of the

negation of the major term
with the negation of the mid-

dle term).

false (reason), unproved.

contrary (reason), contradic-

tory.

indefinite, uncertain,

example.

(syllogism founded) on simi-

larity (with the instance),

direct or homogeneous.

(syllogism founded) on differ-

ence (from the instance), in-

direct or heterogeneous.

false reason, fallacy.

false example.

proof (=reason=middle term).

what is to be proved (=predica-

ment=major term).

objection, fault finding, refuta-

tion.

one's own tenet (of the dispu-

tant) , the thesis.

opponent's tenet, antithesis.
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23 VadI

_'4 Piativadi

25 Tiii'upalihgarii

26 vSvalaksaiiaiii

27 Samanj'^am

28 Ptirvapaksali

29 Uttarapaksah

30 Codyam

31 Pariharah

32 vSatnadhanam

33 Aiiumeyc sattvaiii

34 Sapaksc sattvam

35 Asapakse casattvaiii

36 vSanil)havatpramanam

37 Adhcyati^ayah

38 AnadheyatiSaj-ah

39 Nigamanam

40 Upanayah

41 Upasaiiiliarah

42 Svabliavalictuli

43 KaiynlK-luh

44 Jnai)akalK-tuli

45 Anupalalidhi (lietuh)

46 Vyaujakalietuli

47 Karakahftuh

48 Pratijna

49 Arthasamanyatii

the disputant,

the opponent.

the threefold logical reason, the

threefold character of reason.

(absolute) particularity, like

itself.

generality.

the prima facie argument,
; objection.

the counter argument, replj".

question stated, objection.

answer.

, refutation, reply given, solu-

tion.

coexistence (of the middle term
with the minor term.

(the middle term) to be found
in similar instances.

(the middle term) not to be

found in contrary instances.

possible proof.

capable of undergoing change.

incapable of undergoing
change,

conclusion.

application (of the major pre-

mise to the minor term)=the
minor premise.

summing up (of the given case

under a general rule)=con-

clusicm.

reason founded on identity.

reason founded on (the law of)

causation,

a cause producing (positive)

knowledge,

negative reason.

suggestive reason.

efficient cause (by which some-

thing real is ]3roduced),

proposition to be proved.

generality of the object.
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50 Abhilapyasamanyarii

51 Kalpanapodhalaksanath

52 Abhrantalaksanaih

53 Samyagjnanaiii

54 Mithyajnanath

55 Savikalpakarh

56 Nirvikalpakam

57 Sakarath

58 Nirakaram

59 Anyakaram

60 Satta

61 Vacyaih

62 Vacakah

63 Avinabhavasathbandhah

64 Svatah pramanam

65 Paratah pramanam

66 Tadatmyalaksanasathban-
dhali

67 Tadutpattilaksanasaih-

baiidhah

68 Drsto hi saiiabandhah (?)

69 Pipilikotsaranam

70 Matsyavikarah

71 Mahanasarii

72 Nlharah

73 Vaspali

^5|-q^'*^'q'^2^-q

^^•q-sj^^-q

t^2^-q

qfj^-q^'g-q

iji^'3j-ll'Q^5c:'qq^'Q^qaj'q

O^qaj-q

^•q^'5C;-qS^-5lc^3j-|s^-g'

(^g'^-q

cvg^'q-^'cr||^-a]-cr|3j^

sa

^•Q^q^-q

§^sN'q

generality of the name, ex-

pressed generaHty.

definition (of sense-perception)

by its being different from
abstract thought.

definition (of sense-perception)

by its being different from
illusion.

true knowledge. r

false knowledge.

(knowledge) with participation

of abstract thought.

(knowledge) without participa-

tion of abstract thought (
=

pure sense-knowledge).

(knowledge) containing the

form of the object.

(knowledge) not containing the

form of the object.

(knowledge) containing another

form.

existence.

expressed by a word, signified,

expression, significant.

necessary connection, insepar-

able connection.

(knowledge) containing in itself

its test.

(knowledge) containing its test

in another (further operation

of the understanding).

connection (of the reason with

the predicament) founded on
their identity (=analytical

connection).

connection (of the reason with

the predicament) founded on
the law of causation.

? [Tibetan ;

'

' connection resid-

ing in both parts."]

the climbing up of ants.

? excitement among fishes,

kitchen,

fog.

vapour.
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74 Tusilrah

75 Sahakaiipratyayah

76 Upadanakaranam

77 Prayatnanantarlyakah

78 Ain'atarasidclhah

79 Svato'siddhah

So Parato'siddhah

81 I'bhayasiddhah

82 A§rayasiddhah

83 vSvaj^arhvady asiddhali

84 Prativady asiddhah

85 Svajatiyah

86 VijatTyah

87 Sabdabrahnia

88 Vyavrttih

89 Apohah

90 Anyapohah S^abdarthah

SAXS^KKTT—TTBKTAX—KXGIiTSH VOCABULARY.

hoar-frost.

helping (secondary) cause,

material cause,

following on an exertion.

91 Samkctah

92 Prasajyapratisedhali

93 Paryudasapratisedhah

94 Alaukikarthotpattih

95 Svapnantikarupaiii

not proved according to the

standpoint of one of the dis-

putants,

not proved from the standpoint

of the disputant himself,

not proved according to the

standpoint of the opponent,

not proved according to the

standpoint of both the dis-

putant and his opponent,

a reason having an impossible

substratum,

a reason impossible from the

standpoint of the disputant

himself.

a reason impossible from the

standpoint of the opponent,

of the same class.

of another class.

spiritual knowledge consisting

in words,

exclusion, negation.

ditto.

pur el}' negative (eternal) mean-
ing of the words conventional.
" Exclusion of others " is the

meaning of a word, e.g. a

cow means that which is not

a horse, not a man, not a

tree, in short which is not

not-cow.

convention (about the meaning
of words),

simple negation (of the existence

of something),

(jualified negation (of something
being (?) not this, but th.e

opposite of it).

Q^=^|^'5^'I!'^,'^-^'5^•^'(3;'qJ^•:gc:'q ])roduction of a transcendental

object.

r,'a|s;j'J^*^T'q^'g^ presentation in a dream.

^^•q'q^^'l^'q'^'gq'q

l^'SpI'q'cq-^r^q-q
* "

?^-q'^ai-q

?jaj-q

^]^^V^q'q^-g^-^aj

5^•y;T6j•q^;•:^^j^|•q

• for a ?
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96 Viprakarsah

97 Svasarhvedanam

98 Paksadharmatvarii

99 Kramayaugapadyam

100 Matulufigam

101 Kadall

102 Kandah

103 Asamanjasah

104 Citrapataiiigah

105 Salukah

distance. "'•
-,

one's own inward experience.

presence (of the middle term)

on the minor term,

successive or simultaneous
(production of cause and
effect),

a kind of citron tree.

the plantain tree.

bulbous root.

faulty.

variegated butterfly,

the root of the water-lily.

IvXXXV (189). ^'^2^^'q'^c:*s;cr|^'q'5(3^-g-q|(S^^'a]^'a^^'--q| Some logical terms originating

IN THE NyAYIKA system OF THE TiRTHIKA.

1 Sodasa padarthah

2 Pramanam

3 Prameyarh

4 Samsayah

5 Prayojanarii

6 Drstantah

7 Avayava

8 Siddhantah

9 Tarkah

10 Nirnayah

11 Vadah

12 Jalpah

NO

^|(^ai-5

the sixteen topics (examined in

the Nyaya system).

source of right cognition,

object of right cognition,

doubt.

motive, aim.

example.

member (of s^dlogism).

established tenet.

corroborating a proposition by
showing that its denial is im-

possible, reductio ad absiir-

dum.

demonstration, certaint}', ascer-

tainment.

discussion, controversy (not for

the sake of truth, but for the

sake of confuting the oppoii-

ent).

wrangling discussion, unfair

centreversv.
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13 Vitanda

14 Hetvabhasah

15 Chalah

16 Jatih

17 Jatyuttarah

18 Nigrahasthanam

19 Indriyarthasamnikarsot-

panuaiii jnanaih

pratyaksaiii

20 Avyapade^yam

21 Avvabhicari

22 Vyavasayatmakaiii

RANSKRTT—T ! I! KT AX -EXCt [JSH 70CARU

L

A R Y.

unfair controvers}- (reducing

any proposition ad absurdum
without caring to establish

one's own view), cavil,

fallacious middle term, logical

fallacy,

prevarication, quibble.

evasive answer, futilitv

a reason
,
why one ma^' be de-

clared unfit to continue the

controversy (24 of them are

stated), [occasion for rebuke].

cognition produced through a

contact between an organ of

sense audits object (is called)

perception.

(cognition) not contained in the

word.

(cognition) not discrepant (from

its object), i.e. not including

any illusion.

(cognition) the essence of

which is certaintv.

Lxxxvi (190). crjc^-saj'^'cTi^C'o^^^ra^qrq
I

TEXT-BOOK

1 Caitanyaih

2 Pradhanaiii

3 Sattvarii

4 Rajah

5 Tamali

6 Mahan

7 Ahamkarah

<S Paiica buddhindriyani

9 Paiica taiimatrani

10 Anima

11 Laghima

12 Mahima

|ic:'^^q^

^5j-q"

C^-aJg^j-q

I'S^-r^qcEng

^•q

^S^ij-q^-^-q

Logical terms according to the Sankya

(or school).

consciousness, the conscious

principle.

matter, the unconscious prin-

ciple.

purity, one of the elements of

matter.

activity, one of the elements of

matter.

defilement, one of the elements
of matter.

;

the great principle=intellect.

the principle of individual con-

sciousness the '

' egotising
'

'

I
principle.

the five organs of sense.

the five subtle elements.

(the power) of l)ecoming ver}^

small.

(the power) of becoming very
light.

(the power) of becoming very
large.
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13 Isitvaiii

14 Vasitvam

15 Praptili

16 Prakamyam

17 Yatrakamavasayitvaria

18 Abhivyaktih

19 Avirbhavah

20 Tirobliavah

21 Parinamah

22 lyayah

23 Vak

24 Panih

25 Padah

26 Payuh

27 Upas til aril

28 Samnikrstali

29 Viprakrstah

30 Vltali

31 Avitali

32 Sahacarasambandliah

33 Karyakarana laksanasaiii-

bandhah

34 Ghatyaghatakasaihban-
dliali

35 Svasvamilaksasarh-baudhali

36 Adhaiadlieyalaksanasarii-

baiidliah

37 Avayavavayavilaksanasaih-
bandhah

fq

^?q-q*;'^^'q

q^^ai'yp^^^^-q

^3^'|2^^'a^^^]54'qQ^'Q^|ai'q

5'q'=^c;-2^'qa^'5^a^'5^-^:^

Cv cv -V

cr]^'i^c:-q'^-qa^-5^^5j-^2^'g'

.c\gq-q

g-Q^gq-q

(the power) of becoming the

lord of everything.

(the power) of controlling

everything.

(the power) of reaching every-

thing.

(the power) of irresistible will.

(the power) of residing any-
where,

manifestation.

appearing.

disappearing.

change.

absorption.

speech.

hand.

foot.

the anus.

the organ of generation.

near.

remote.

positive inference,

negative inference.

connection through coexistence.

do. do. causality.

do. do. the fact of

one thing being destroyed b}^

the other.

connection between the lord

and the servant.

[connection between the con-

tainer and the contained].

[connection 1)etween parts and
the whole].

1 For ?
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LXXX\"II (uji). ^^•^'•5<5j'J'=T](^C:'(^^!'(^^C:'q 1
Some terms OF THE MiMAMSAKA SCHOOL-

I Satsaiiipraj-oge purusas^^en-

driyanambuddhijanma
pratyaksam

I the production of cognition

when the organs of sense,

(which are connected) with a

soul, are in contact with real

objects (is called) perception.

2 Avthalocanajnanaiii

3 Pragabhavah

4 Pradhvamsabhavali

5 Itaretaraljhavali

sensational (indistinct) know-
ledge.

non-existence of an object pre-

viously (to its production).

non-existence of an object after

(its destruction).

mutual non-existence.

6 Atyantabhavah ^^^^^^
absolute non-existence.

7 Sabdam verbal knowledge.

8 Upamanaih analog3^

9 Artlia])attih
impUcation, implied proposi-

tion.

lo Abhavah non-existence.

1 1 SnirtUi
tradition.

12 Siutili
scriptures.

13 A])auiuseyah

14 Durbhaiiatvam q|^-^^Q,-q

superhuman, not produced by a

conscious individual (whether
man or god).

dihicult to be expressed in lan-

guage.

Names of the jieanings of

TERMS, ETC., OF THE VaISESIKA ScHOOL (VMSESIKA).

I Dravyani substance.

2 (runah (iualit^^

3 Karma. motion.

4 Visesah particularit}'.

5 Saraanyaih generality.

6 Saraavayah c^^-q
S3

inherence.

7 Pariman aiii q::-'^=^ dimension.



8 Samkhya

9 Saihyogah

10 Vibhagah

11 Prthaktvam

12 Paratvaih

13 Aparatvam

14 Iccha

15 Dravatvarii.

16 Snehah

17 Adharmah

18 Sathskarah

19 Prayatnam

20 Utksepanam

21 Avaksepanam

22 Akuncanarfi

23 Prasaranarii

24 Gamanarh

25 Dvlndriyagrahyam

26 Parthivaparamanuh

27 Mahasattva

28 Avantarasamanyath

29 Mahasamanyam

30 Satkaryam

31 Asatkaryam

32 Atmendriyarthad yad ut-

pannam jnanam
pratyaksam

18

VAIS'BSIKA TERMS.

S3 N*

>3 S3

137

number. - 1' ;

conjunction.

disjunction. "
•

'

being distinct from (others). (?)

posteriority.

priority.

desire.

fluidity.

viscidity.

moral demerit.

the residue (produced by an
idea in the soul or by
some fact in a material

object).

active effort,

moving upwards.

moving downwards,

moving nearer to oneself, con-

traction.

moving further from oneself,

extension.

going (moving).

perceptible by two organs of

sense.

earthen atom,

great being.

intermediate (proximate) genus,

highest genus.

(the principle of) the effect

existing previously to its

production.

(the principle of) the effect not

existing previously to its pro-

duction.

cognition produced by soul,

organ of sense and object is

perception.
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33 Lambambudarsanad var-

sanunianarii

34 XadTpuiadarsanad iiparivr- ^'Q^gq'q^'^Cq'f^^'^C'^'
styanumanam -ss

inferring the fallii^ of rain

from seeing clouds slanting

down.

inferring that it has been rain-

ing in the upper course of the

river, from its being flooded.

LXXXIX (194). ^•q'|r^ci|5^'J-gn:'q
I

The names of some theories

1 Atmagrahah

2 Ekatvagrahah

3 Kartrtvagrahah

4 Pindagrahah

qs^cT]-yc\E3^-q

^5JT]'JQ^R5j'q

(the theory that) soul (can be)

cognised.

the theor^^ that unity (or soul

and universe can be) cog-

nised.

the theor}^ that creation (can

be) cognised,

the theory that bodies (can be)

cognised.

5 Drstipraskantah [drsti prac-

channah ?]

6 Drstigahanam

^•ci'lcq

^'q%^'q

sunk in theories,

an abyss of theories.

7 Drstikantararii ^•q^-^^^-q
•

an impenetrable forest of theo-

ries.

8 Visamadrstih I|*?s'^^'q^''^'q or f^-^rgc^-:;! odd theor5^

9 Kudrstih -^'q-c^j-q wrong theory.

10 Drstisamkatah r^-q-y^TCq beset with theories.

II Drstikrtam r^'qi;'q^s;-qq
|

r^-q5;'n^-q produced from a theory.

12 Brstigataul '^•qQ^'55^-q or f^''qz;'a^^s;'q contained in a theory.

(195)- <^C:-2^*^''^^^''^S^'^^''^§'qr^S^'5^C;'f^
I

Thk names of those fourteen (14)

things that have not (yet) been demonstrated.

1 Sa^vato lokah

2 A<5asvato lokali

3 Sa^vatas caSasvata^ ca

the world is eternal,

the world is not eternal.

c- eternal.

4 .N'aiva ^a^vato ua^asvata.sca ^^'q'y^C^'3^1'y^<3i'^''^^'q'^t'?I' the world is neither eternal nor

non-eternal.
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5 Antavan lokah

6 Anantavan lokah

7 Antavaihs canantavams ca

8 Naivantavan nanantavan

9 Bhavati tathagatah paraiii

maranat

10 Na bhavati tathagatah

paraih maranat
11 Bhavati ca na bhavati ca

tathagatah pararh mar-

anat

12 Naiva bhavati na na bhavati

tathagatah param mar-

anat

13 Sajivas tac charlraih

14 Anyo jlvo' nyaccharlrarh

the world has an end.

the world has no end.

the world is finite and infinite.

the world is neither finite nor

infinite.

the Buddha exists after death.

the Buddha ceases to exist after

death.

the Buddha does exist and does
not exist after death.

the Buddha neither does exist

nor does not exist after

death.

the principle of life is this body.

the principle of life is different

from this body.

XCI (195). ^'^^^'5^'3'^^^'J'^|=^'^^'^Cf^
I

Several names used by the Tirthikas

FOR EXPRESSING THE "I" (EGO) OR THE SOUI,.

I Atma the self.

2 Sattvah the animated.

3 Jivah the living.

4 Jantuh the creature.

5 Posah the feeder.

6 Purusah the man.

7 Pufigalah the individual.

8 Manujah born from Manu.

9 Manavah offspring of Manu.

10 Karakah the acting.

II Karapakah the inciter to action.

12 Vedakah the originator of sensation.
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13 Janakah the originator of knowledge.

XiL L cLjj cLi\.clll do. do. sight.

15 Utthapakali the rouser.

16 Samutthapakah the grand rouser.

XCII (143). ^^'^'^Cl'aj'^cq^-qq^'ljc;-:!]! names of the powers, great and small,

ETC.

I Sahasracudiko lokadhatuh
a thousand regions of the world

,

in the zenith.

2 Dvisahasro madhyamo
lokadhatuh

a second thousand regions of

the world in the middle.

3 Trisahasramahasahasro

lokadhatuh

the three thousand great man-
sions (or regions) of the world.

XCIII (144). ^cq^Q^'I^C'a,' 1 Names of the four (fabulous) continents (or dry

LANDS).

Caturdvipako lokadhatuh that region (or mansion) of the

world where there are the

four continents.

r Purvavidehah to the east, the tall-bodied.

(fl) Dehah the body.

(/;) Videhah the tall body.

2 Jambudvipah the continent where there is the

Jambu-tree.

(fl) Camarah Asia, India, or the orbis antiquis

noiiis.

(ft) Avaracamarah the western camarah.

3 Avaragodauiyah
the cattle feeding (continent in

the west).

(rt) Satha the cunning, wicked, villain.

(ft) Uttaramantrinali walking on an excellent wa}' (or

the continent whose people

have good principles).

4 TTttarakuruh to the north : disagreeable

sound.

(N.B.—The names marked with the letters a and b denote the smaller continents or islands, added to each of the
fo<ir great continents to the four cardinal points of the world.)
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(a) Kuravail

(&) Kauravah

1 I/okadhatuh

2 Lujyata iti lokadhatuh

3 Ivokantarikah

4 Sarvalokadhatuprasarah

5 Buddhavisayah

6 Buddhaksetrara

7 Sahalokadhatuh

8 Avamurdhah

9 Vyatyasvah [Vyatyastah]

10 Tiryaglokadhatuh

Cv

CS -V CV

a disagreeable sound.

the match of kuravah (or the
small continent of a disagree-

able sound).

the world's mansion, or a great
division of the world.

on account of the world's being
subject to destruction, it is

so called.

the middle of the world.

the universe, or the mansion of

all things.

the mansion of Buddha.

the field or province of Buddha.

the universe (or mansion of the

world) which is not subject

to mutation.

the regions of the world in the

zenith.

in the nadir.

in an oblique or horizontal

situation (with respect to us).

XCIV (145). psj^'CTj^^'qa^'^SJ'CJQ^'Slcq
I

Names of the degrees of the three

REGIONS.

1 Kamadhatuh

2 Riipadhatuh

3 Ariipadhatuh

the region of cupid.

the region of bodily existence.

the region of immaterial exis-

tence.

XCV (146). oJ^^'CI^'ps^^'JJ'^a^'^C;' I names of the gods in the cupid 's region.

1 Bhaumah

2 Antariksavasinah

3 Caturmaharajakayikah'

4 Trayastriihsah

5 Yamah

(gods and goddesses) residing

on the earth.

in the illuminated span be-

tween earth and heaven.

gods belonging to the four great

kings.

gods of the thirt3'-three man-
sions.

those desisting from fighting.
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(, Tusitah S^f^'^'^
^^'""^^ residing in the joyful

' ' ' mansion (or Indra para-

dise).

i. t, nrMfrmn those residing in the illusory
7 Nirmanaratayah S^'^ j- r , /
' ' '311^ paradise (or miraculously

produced).

on •
1 mr^^'n r^nvr-nr'^r- the residents of paranirmita (or

8 Paranirmitava§avartinah Hi^<5 RSJOJ ^qc; • j jM 1 ^2 ' ^ ^ another mansion produced
miraculously').

XCyi (147). q545srcT|!^3j'^c;'q a^'^ICj names of the mansions of the first degree of

ECSTASY.

1 Brahmakayikah (5C,5^'^^ the province of Brahma.

2 Brahmaparisadyah <^t?^r'^p'^ the attendants of Brahma. .

3 Brahmapurohitah (3Sc^*C]'5^^(3j'5i'(^^i5j the ministers of Brahma.

4 Mahabrahmanah (^C54'^r<^5j'iJ the great Brahma.

XCVII (148). q54^'!^i55j'q|^5^'qa^'^S^'§c:'f^
I

Names of the mansions of the second

DEGREE OF ECSTASY (OR THE MANSIONS AND GODS RESIDING THERE).

1 Parittabhah ^"^W ^ those of little light (or little en-
' lightenment).

2 Apramanabhah ^^'^l^-Q^:^ immense light.

3 Abhasvarah aJj^-qj^Ol clear light.

XC\'III (149). qW^'5^'^?^l5]'qQ^-^Q^-a;^c:'fa|| names of the m.^nsions of the third

DEGREE OF ECSTASY.

1 Parlttagubhah
^^'i-' • those of little virtue.

2 Apraniaiiasubhah ^'s^'^iz^'i^qj immense virtue.

3 Subhakrtsnah
^^'J^ abundant virtue.

XCIX (150). q-N^'=T]t^5j-q^'qa;-54a^';^C;-aj
|

names of the provinces of the fourth

DEGREE of 1-:cSTASV (OR DEEP MEDITATION).

1 Anabhrakah |,3j-?Tz^
without cloud.

2 Punyaprasavah ^?^=^'<3j'^'^r^^ produced by moral merits.

3 Brhatphalah f^g^^'T-S ain].]c- fniil.
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C (151). ^5j^'^5C'5JQ^'5Jc;'faj I Names of the pure (or holy) mansions.

1 Avrhah

2 Atapah

3 Sudrsah

4 Sudarsanah

5 Akanisthah

6 Agbanisthah

7 Mahamahesvarayatanarii s^i:irg«7]-,5(3^'Hf(i'qS^'cr|'^^

(the mansion of those) that

increase no more.

are not afflicted.

that appear excellent.

that have a very clear sight,

that (the mansion) is not below
any other,

the limit or end of the bodily

existences (or of the end of

the material world),

the mansion of the great mighty
ruler (of god).

CI (152). !7|acr|^*3;|^-q(^'^(^^'5jc;'aj| names of the incorporeal mansions (or

PROVINCES, regions).

1 Akasanantyayatanam

2 Vijnananantyayatanaih

3 Akincanyayatanam

4 Naivasaihjnanasamjnayata-
narh ^ >o va ^

the mansions (or regions) of the

infinite void space.

the province of infinite know-
ledge (or the infinite province

of cognition).

[the region where there is no-

thing whatever].

the inconceivable and not

inconceivable province (or

where there is neither con-

sciousness nor unconscious-

ness).

CII (141) 5^*^'-^5^'^(^*(^3^'CI(^'^CO|
I

Names of the several degrees of earth-

quake.

1 Kampitah

Parkampitah

Saihprakampitah

2 Calitah

Pracalitah

Saihpracalitah

(the earth) shook or trembled
;

or a trembling,

greatly shook or trembled ; or

a trembling,

very greatly shook or trembled

;

or a trembling.

it was moved or agitated,

do. greatly do.

do. very greatly do.

1 The fourth is uot given by Csoma.
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3 Vedhitali

Pravedhitah

Sampraveditah

4 Ksubhitah

Praksubhitah

Sampraksubhitali

5 Ranitah

Praranitah

Sariipraranitah

6 Garjitah

Pragarjitah

Sarhpragarjitah

7 Purva digavanamati pasci-

ma digunnamati

8 Pascima digavanamati
purva digunnamati

9 Daksina digavanamati
uttara digunnamati

10 Uttara digavanamati dak-

sina digunnamati

1 1 Antadavanamati madhya-
dunnamati

12 Madhyadavanamati anta-

dunnaniati

13 Aprakampyah

SANSKRIT—TIBETAN—ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

q^::-^r3i^-q ,
,

.

was agitated : quaked.

was greatly agitated,

was very greatly agitated.

was stirred up, confused, agi-

tated.

was greatly stirred up, con-

fused, agitated.

was very greatly stirred up,

confused, agitated,

it sounded (or made a noise).

it sounded greatly.

it sounded very greatly.

it made a roaring noise.

do. do. do. in a great de-

gree.

do. do. do. in a very great

degree.

when the eastern quarter sinks

the western heaves,

when the western quarter sinks

the eastern heaves,

when the southern quarter sinks

the northern heaves,

when the northern quarter sinks

the southern heaves,

when the horizon sinks the cen-

tre (or the middle heaves),

when the centre sinks the

horizon heaves,

immoveable: not to be moved
or agitated.

CIII (142). f^Sj'!^'^'^''^
I

Synonymous terms for light or shine.

I Prabha

2 RasraiJ.i

3 Alokali

4 Maricih ^^•fJCl] or

5 .\msuh

6 Tejal.i q,q--qi ^i-q|^

shine, lustre, light, splendour.

a ray of light.

lii;lit, illumination.

dispeller of darkness, light.

clear light, brightness.

a burning : a glittering : lustre.
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7 Jvalah

8 Dyutih

a flaming, a burning; light.

brightness^ clearness, lustre,

light.

CIV (216.) 2^^'^'§'.^ra]
1

Names of FESTIVALS.

1 Mahamahah

2 Jatimahah

3 Jatamahah

4 Cudam allah

5 Utsavah

a great festival.

a iestival, or feast given at

one's nativity.

a festival at cutting oft" or shav-

ing one's matted hair.

a festival at cutting off the lock

of hair on the crown of the

head of a young person (or

boy).

a jubilee ; a festival for re-

joicmg.

CV (217.) ^sq^-s^^rS^'^-g'Scq
1 Names of curds

^,
BUTTER, MEAT AND DRINK.

I Ghrtaih butter or ghee.

2 Sarpirmandah S /
ghee essence, or oiled butter.

3 Navanitaih fresh butter.

4 KsTram milk.

5 Dadhi curd, or coagulated milk.

6 Gholarh buttermilk.

7 Mathitam ljuttermilk.

8 Annam meat, anything to be eaten.

9 Panaih drink, anything to be drunk.

10 Kilatah

11 Plyusara

12 Dadhimandah r ^

inspissated curds, or a sort of

dry cheese.
r»i'o 0m ^\t^ f' n 0 ciirrQCf^ r^f m 1 1 \r\.l\ZcLLLL i^fll lllC oLlildLC K_)L IllilK.

(amlirosia, nectar),

the scum 01 curdled muk.

13 A(r)drakam ginger.

14 Iksuh sugarcane.

15 Gudah molasses, coarse sugar.

19
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Id Saktu 1
the meal or flour of parched

grain, especially of barle}'.

17 Kanikah flour, wheatmeal.

iS Lacldukam a kind of sweetmeat.

iq M and ah scum-bread.

20 Peya or Pcja Lavauga soup, broth.

21 Tenianam; X'yanjanam a sauce or condiment.

22 vSupah a sauce of pease.

23 Lavanaiii sea-salt, salt.

24 SunthI dr.v ginger.

23 A nil ah vinegar, or sour li(|uid.

26 Draksa grapes.

27 Draksajjanakaiii
1 1

^
a sort of thin wine.

28 J^vira
spirit extracted from corn

—

spirituous liciuors.

2q Sidhuh rum distilled from molasses.

30 Kinam (Kiiivam) ^^^^
a kind of leaven to ferment

malt, etc., with.

31 Snigdhah [?]
marrow, a greasy substance.

32 Maksikaiii : Madhu hone}'^ (of bees).

33 Aluh potato.

34 La^unah garlic.

35 Ivatarkah ii*^ [?] or g(j a green onion.

36 (irnjanaka garlic.

.',7 I)hala
1 ?] parched !2,rain.

38 J.ajali parched rice.

39 Kan ah ^^^ a grain, a small ]:)articlc.

JO Tnsah straw : stalk.

41 Busah chaff : small straws

42 Sukah the awn (or beard) of barle5\

43 Manjari
the ears of corn : a fruit or

flower stalk.
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44 Apupah

45 Trayusam [?]

46 Karkatika

47 Alabiih

48 Odauam : bhaktam

49 Tarpanam

50 Payasam

51 Paficamlkarii

52 Astamikaih

53 Caturclasikarii

54 Nimantranaiii

55 Alopah

56 Balamulani

a sort of sweetmeat. .

melon ; cucumber.

a sort of cucumber or melon.

a gourd, a long gourd.

(meal of) boiled rice.

a sort of thick pottage.

milk soup
; an oblation of milk

,

rice and sugar,

a festival on the 5th day (or

year).

a festival on the 8th day (or

year).

a festival on the 14th day of

the moon.

invitation to an entertainment,
one invited, etc.

a bit, small piece,

a sort of turnip.

CVI (218.) ^^•^qy5^Taj'^'|<5j-q^'3jC<5^^'3C;'q^''^c:-r(:\^^ Names OF THE

SEVERAL KINDS OF ECSTASY OR DEEP MEDITATION OCCURRING IN THE PrAJNA PARAMITA.

I Suraiiigamo nama sama-
dhih

dhih

3 vSucandro nama samadliih

4 vSiiiihavikridito nama
samadhih

2 Ratnaniudro nama sama- •^<5j'(5)i3^'^^'^'(^^'^'q(3^'^^'^

5 Candradhvajaketur nama |'qa^'J'^'^*<5j'')^''5^'3'^(^'

samadhih

6 Sarvadharmodgato nama
samadhih

a^q^^'q etc.

the deep meditation of trans-

forming oneself into a cham-
pion.

deep meditation on the precious
image (god).

deep meditation on the beauti-

ful (or good) moon.

deep meditation on the sports
with a lion.

deep meditation on the moon,
the top ornament of a ban-
ner.

deep meditation on the eleva-

tion above all (earthly) mate-
rial things.
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7 Sarvadhannaniudio nama
samadliih

y VilokitaniCudbu uaiua

samadliih

9 Dharniadhatuiiiyato nania

saniadhili

lo Niyatadlivajaketur nania

samadliih

11 \'aji"o nama samadhih

12 Sarvadharmapiavesamu-
dro nama samadhih

1 3 vSam adhi raj asu prat isth i to

nama samadhih

14 Rasmipramukto nama
samadhih

15 Balavvuho nama sama-
dhih

16 Sanuulgato nama sama-
dhih'

17 Xiriiktiniyata])raveso

nama samadhih

i<S Adhivacanapraveso nama
samadhih

19 Dig\i'f)kitainndro nama
samadhili

20 Adharai)undro |nuidroj

nama samadhih

21 Asanipramoso nama sama-
dhih

deep meditation on the image
(or s5'mbol) of all things.

deep meditation on regarding

the crown of the head (of

Buddha).

deep meditation on the real

worth of morality (or of

things)

.

deep meditation on cer taint}'

(or the chief ornament of

certaint}').

deep meditation on the precious

sceptre (the emblem of power).

deep meditation on the image
of that one who provides all

things.

deep meditation on remaining
firm or stead}^ like the prince

of deep meditation.

deep meditation on the diffusion

of the rays of light.

deep meditation on the disposi-

tion (or arrangement) of an

army.

deep meditation on him that is

truly exalted (or has lifted

up himself).

deep meditation on er;i bracing

without hesitation what is

seeming or becoming.

deep meditation on the abstract

sense of a primitive word.

deep meditation on the con-

sideration of the 10 corners

(of the world).

dceji meditation on perceiving

fully the meaning of the

symbol or type.

dee]) meditation on unforget-

fulness.
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22 Sarvadharmasaiiiavasara-

nasagaramudro nama
samadhili

23 Akasaspharano nama
samadhili

24 Vajramandalo nama sama-
dhili

25 Dhvajagrakeyuro nama
samadhili

26 Indraketur nama sama-

dhih

27 Srotonugato namasama-
dhih

28 Siiiihavijrmbhito nama
samadhili

29 Vyatyasto nama samadhili

30 Ranamjaho nama sania-

dhih

•^i Vairocano nama samadhili

32 Animiso nama samadhili

33 Aniketasthito nama sania-

dhih

34 Niscitto nama samadhili

35 Vimalapradlpo nama
samadhih

•J

cr]^^-q-q^^-q-^T:^'q-^^'^-

q;^-c5c;TQ^R<3^

^^^"^^'q'^^'^-q^-'^T'^'

deep meditation on the ocean,

or the symbol of the collec-

tive bod}^ of all tilings.

deep meditation on the encom-
passing of the heaven (or the

void space above).

deep meditation on the dia-

mond (or hol}^) circle.

deep meditation on the arm
ornament placed on the top

of a banner pole.

deep meditation on the top

ornament of Indra's banner.

deep meditation on following

the course of a stream (or on

those that went, etc.).

deep meditation on the yawn-
ing (and stretching) of a lion.

deep meditation on the reverse,

contrariety (or on mediocrity).

deep meditation on the state of

being delivered from the

miseries of vice.

deep meditation on illumination

or enlightenment.

deep meditation on the un-

sought.

deep meditation on indepen-

dence with respect to plan.

deep meditation on the inani

mate.

deep meditation on the imma-
culate chief lamp.
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^,6 Anautapial)li() iiaiua S^'SsigO^'^^?^ -r^?^!'^'^^' d^ep meditaticjii on the infinite

saniadhih ^ c -
^^S^^^'

\j Piabhakaro nania sama- q'::'qa:'q-§5J-q'qQ-'c:c:'Cf^E<3; '^^'^'P
meditation on the maker

clhih
^^^-1 M 5 ^ ' ^1 („i- cause) of light.

Suddhasaro nanui sama- S^=T]'q':^^-q-(^5^-^-:3fa,;c^C:'C:' deep meditation on the pure

dhih cv. - , and holy.

39 \imalapral>honamasama- a^^-^-^-^^-q-^l^Va-^a-^Zi'::' '^'^JP
meditation on the pure

dhih
' 1 ^ ^ (immaculate) light.

4<, Ratikaro nama samadhih Ssai'^-q^-B^v-q'i^-q-qQ^-^::'^- deep meditation on him who
^ 1 1

\
I

/ makes glad.

X'idvutpradipo nama sama- giq]':T|W^'^^-q-qc;^-i;c;'[:' deep meditation on the great

(li^il^
1

I

! -J 1 \ ^
Ij^j^^P of lightning.

42 Aksayo nama samadhih 3^'^\'^^'C]'(o^5-^'^'CJQ^'t^C'C deep meditation on the inex-

haustible (or never failing).

4J Candrax imalo nama sama- 3 q'^'?sr^::-cj-«^'q'qa'CC;'E' deep meditation on the imma-
dhih "3 ^- 11^ culate moon.

44 Suryapradipo nama samfi- ^.-^S .'J^^.^.^^.-^.-jq -r^-P' dee]) meditation on the sun,

dhih ^ ^ I -1^ ^ "^1 the chief lamp.

4t Ajeyo nama samadhih ^'I,T5lJ*q'^^'^'qQ,''^C;'t'C:^a^ '^^^P mt^ditation on the invin-

4*1 Tejovali nama samadhih ^j|-q|C-57s:'q''^5«J'q'qq^''^C'C' <leep meditation on the l)right

' ' faced.

Q,E5j

47 Ksavapagato nama sama- =a]'q'r C^'qoj'q'i^^vl' q'qS'^C^' deep meditation on being with-

dhih I

1 - -
1 ^ out defects.

<E5j

4S A\ ivartc) nama samadhih Q,^:!;-q-?C-q-(5,5vrq'qQ^*'^C:-C' deep meditation on the immut-
^ ' able.

49 Aniugyo nama samadhih ^'•Oj-Xi'-q-^^rq-qq^-qiZ-r -fr^^'^j deep meditation on the immov-

^ cv -V
able.

50 rrajnapradfpo nama suna- -q5vT-^q'|^-^'%rc^-qq-qc:-^-
^j^^^^ meditation on the lamp of

•^'^''•^
• cv, understanding (or wisdom).

51 Suddhai)ratibhaso nama |':;'q'=T]^?^'q'(^^!'2'q^'SC:"' deep meditation on the clear

saniadhih '

cv.
'

^k^^^-
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\2 Alokakaro nama samadhih

53 Karakaro nama samadhih

54 JMnaketur nama sama-

dhih

55 Vajropamo nama sama-

dhih

56 Cittasthiro nama samadhih

57 Samantaloko nama sama-

dhih

58 Supratisthito nama sama-

dhih

5Q Ratnakotir nama sama-
dhih

60 Varadharmamndro nama
samadhih

61 .Sarvadharmasamata
nama samadhih

62 Ratijaho nama samadhih

63 Dharmodgato nama sama-
dhih

64 S a r V a d h a r m a p adapra-

bhedo nama samadhih

65 vSamaksaravakaro nama
samadhih

66 Aksarapagato nama sama-
dhih

qa^'"^c;'E'C\l'3j

y^-^j':^c:-gq'q-^^-^-qq;^c:'C

deep meditation on the light

maker.

deep meditation on doing what
is to be done.

deep meditation on the chief

ornament (or sj^mhol) of wis-

dom .

deep meditation on him who is

hke a sceptre (immovable).
deep meditation on the duration

of the soul (or the fixedness

of the mind).

deep meditation on the every-

\Ahere appearing or shining.

deep meditation on the state of

perfect duration or continu-

ance.

deep meditation on the precious

infinite one (God).

deep meditation on the S3aBb()l

of the supreme moral body.

deep meditation on the equality

of all substances or things.

deep meditation on leaving off

joys.

deep meditation on moral
eminence (or on the supreme
moral Being).

deep meditation on analysing

everything.

deep meditation on expressing

everything by equal letters.

deep meditation on that which
cannot be expressed by let-

ters.
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— CV -V -V ^ ^
67 Arambhanaccliedauo nama ^^'^?^'^'^v5^'^!'(o|^'^'^^''^C^' deep meditation on the inter-

samadhih ruption of one's aim or object.•obj(

bS Avikaro nama samadhili deep meditation on that which
has no species.

69 Apiakaro nama samadhili deep meditation on immuta
bility

70 Xamaniyatapravcs(^ nama ^ic;'^^'q;^'Q^E,cn'C|'^^'5"C:iQ^' deep meditation on penetrating

the true meaning of the name
of the supreme moral Being).

71 Aniketacaro nama sama- q|a^^-X]s;^-q;^-^-q'^5s^-^-q^- deep meditation on unbecom-
mg practices.

72 Timirapagato nama satna- ^^^^^ meditation on seeing
dhih ^ I ^ W

clearly.

73 Caritravato nama sama- 7^'^'q'^^C:;'(^3^'2:|'^5v|'^'.::iG^'^C"t' deep meditation on good morals.

CSV

74 Acalo nama samadhih crjjXf deep meditation on the immov-

73 Visayatlrno nama sama- y^f:iJ-q54'qaif^'^'^5^'5'^^''^C:' deep meditation on being free

dhih from plan.

76 Sarvagunasamcayagato 5k't;a;-33^^\-:N'm-^qi,^-^-q]i;- deep meditation on him in whom

nama samadhih ' ^ ' S^od qualities are united.

77 .sthitaniscitto nama sama- i?^'^?^!'^!^'^'^'^^;^'^'^^!'^'

dhih

7<S Subhapus])ata
| ?

j
."^uddhir

nama samadhih

79 Anantapratibhano nf ma
samadhih

80 Bodhyangavati nama
samadhili

deep meditation on existing

without thinking.

deep meditation on the many
and pure blossoms of virtue.

dec]:) meditation on the infinite

boldness (or intellect).

deep meditation on the exist-

ence of wisdom.



8 1 Asamasamo nama sama-
dhih

82 Sarvadharmatikramano
nama samadhih

83 Paricchedakaro nama
samadhih

84 Vimativikirano nama
samadhih

85 Niradhisthano nama sama-
dhih

86 Kkavvuho nama samadhih

87 Akarabhinirharo nama
samadhih

88 Ekakaro nama samadhih

89 Akaranapakaro nama
samadhih

90 Nairvedhikasarvabhava-
tamopagato nama sama-
dhih

91 Samketarutapraveso nama
samadhih

92 Nirghosaksaravimukto
nama samadhih

93 Jvalanolko nama sama-
dhih

94 Laksanaparisodhano nama
samadhih

20
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deep meditation on equality

and inequality.

deep meditation on being de-

livered from the material

world.

deep meditation on cutting off

(the knot of doubt).

deep meditation on clearing up
(or putting away) incertitude

or doubt.

deep meditation on making a

plan for.

deep meditation on the only

one structure or fabric.

deep meditation on the total

accomplishment.

deep meditation on becoming
of one kind (or final union
with god or the universal

spirit).

deep meditation on there being

nothing more to be cut off.

deep meditation on compre-
hending the foundation of all

worldly existence.

deep meditation on penetrating

the meaning of symbol and
sound.

deep meditation on the final

liberation from sound and
vocal harmony.

deep meditation on the burning

vessel [torch].

deep meditation on the perfect

distinction of criterion.
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05 Anabhilaksito iiama sama-
dhili

q6 v^arvakaravaropeto nama
saniadhih

97 Aksayakarando nama
samadhili

9S Dharanlmatirnama sama-

dhili*

99 Sam5'aktvamith5'atvasar-

vasamgrasauo nama
samadhili

100 vSarvaiodhanirodhasam-

prasamano nama sama-
dhili

1 01 vSarvasukhaduIikhanira-

bliinandi nama sama-
dhili

102 Anurodhapratirodho nama
samadhili

loj \'iinalaprabho nama sama-
dhili

ro} Saravati nama saiiiadhih

105 I'aiipurnacandravimala-

prabho nama samadhih

loO Vidvutprablio nama sama-
dhili

107 Maliavvuho nama sama-
dhili'

qQ-^C;-^-qE<3^

^!^<3^-q-s^c:-a,^]aj'q'q^'q-^^-

q^-'=;-'CqE5j

grT^-Sj-'^:^-"c^5.!-q-q^'^C:-Z'^'^

qTjs^'r.'^(3i'q'-{^^-q-q^;S::'^'

deep meditation on that which
is not evident.

deep meditation on liim wlio is

excellent in every kind.

deep meditation on the inex-

haustible vessel.

deep meditation on the com-
prehensive mind.

deep meditation on the illustra-

tion of right and wrong.

deep meditation on the entire

ceasing of every transgres-

.sion and proliibitioii.

deep meditation on rejoicing

over all sorts of pleasure and
pain.

deep meditation on the pleasure

of convenience and transgres-

sion.

d.eep meditation on the imma-
culate light or brightness.

deep meditation on the essential

Beine;.

dee]) meditation on the spotless

l)rightness of the full moon.

deep meditation on the flash

(or blaze) of lightning.

deep meditation on the great

fabric.



io8 Sarvakaraprabhakaro
nama samadhih

109 Samadhisamata nama
samadhih

no Aranasaranasarvasamava-
sarano nama samadhih

III Aranasamavasarano nama
samadhih

112 Arajovirajo nayayukto
nama samadhih

113 KayakaHsaihpramathano
nama samadhih

BODHISATTVA CLASS.

T^-ifr^-q-^s^-q^;'ysjc;-=^cT]-a^5^-

s^C^-Si^'q-^^-^-qo^'^r.^-

^^•5-|"<3j-Us]c:-i;^q]-q^-^lf:q-q-
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deep meditation on the making
of light by all means.

deep meditation on the unifor-

mity (or equality) of deep
meditation.

deep meditation on the whole
aggregate of the happy and
the distressed.

deep meditation on the full

assemblage of the happy or

virtuous.

deep meditation on the pure

and irreproachable conduct.

deep meditation on putting

away the defects of tiie body.

cvii (22.) ^T^'^|'q^rqc;-qa^'5c;-^q'^5i^'i^qa^'yf3j-t^5^~q^ On the

SEVERAL NAMES EXPRESSIVE OF THE OUAI.IFICATIONS OF THE BODHISATTVAS , ACCORDING

TO THE BODHISATTVA CLASS ( IN THE KaH-GYUK).

Ekajatipratibaddhah

2 Sarvajnatabhimukhah

3 Sarvajnatanimnah

4 Sarvajnatapravanah

5 Sarvajiiatapragbharah

6 Asaiiigadharanisamadhipra-

tilabdhah

Suramgamasamadliisaman-
vagatah

q^^'5s^'5^§a^'q'?^^-ai'J^"f^^'q

H]5^^^'ss'3^ig<5i'q'|s'^'^^^-'

^5^^'5i^-5^|5^-q-?)^-ai-qq-q

^cTj5srq'^2^'qa^-cr]3c:^'s^c:'^q-

t'c\l<3j^q'q

:^qf2^-qs,-Cl^^qQ^'^C:'^'c(|'3j-

hindered only by one birth from
becoming a Buddha.

he excels in all-knowing (or

omniscience) (or has turned

his face to omniscience).

he applies himself earnestly to

omniscience

.

is inclining or adhering to

omniscience,

is bent towards omniscience.

has found a dispassionate com-
prehension and meditation.

he is possessed of the deep
meditation—stj'led " the
walking like a champion.'

'
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S Mahabhii&avikrklitah he amuses himself with the

great fore-knowledge.

9 Sarvavarnavivaranaparyut- l^-q'^S-^'Tjaj-^s^'^irq-SIW void of all imperfections or

thanavigatah
S^'s^C^-gq^q

ID Apratiprasrabdhamargah

1 1 Maliamaitrlmahakaruna-
dasadiglokadliatusp-

haranah

12 Anantabuddhaksetrakra-
manakusalah

13 Sunyatagocarah

14 Aniniitta\-iliari

1 5 vSarvapranidhananisraya-

vigatah

lO vSarvasattvahitaljhyudyatah ?\T^^'-S3i'S|^5^'5«^'a|"5ja^'q^'

17 Sarvabuddliavisayakusalah ^C^'J?^'^'?^^'^'^^^'^^"^"

18 Anantajnauah

19 Akasasaniacittah

20 Sagaravadgambhiracittah

2 1 Sumeruparvatarajavadaka-
mp5'acittah.

22 Padinavadanupaliptacittah i^i^q^vj-qsij-'^^'S^'qj^sl'q

2j Ratnavatsuparisuddhacit-

tah

24 .Suvarnavatsuparyavadata-

cittah

the course of his way is irot in-

terrupted.

his love and mercy fill (or reach

to) the ten corners of the

world.

skilful in visiting the provinces

of an infinite number of Bud-
dhas.

emptiness is the object of his

senses or exertions.

he dwells in the indefinite mark-
less place.

is void from (devoid of) every

wish or prayer.

he endeavours to be useful to

every animal existence.

is skilful in all the provinces of

Buddha.

(he has) infinite knowledge.

his mind (or thought) is like

the heaven (the infinite void

space).

his mind is profound like the

ocean (or sea).

his mind is unshaken like the

Ri-rab (or the Olympus) the

prince of all mountains.

his mind, like the lotus, is un-

covered.

his heart (or mind) is very pure

(or clean) like a gem.

his heart (or mind) is very pure,

like gold.



25 Aparimitajnanasambbara-
paryesaiiakusalah

26 Parapravadyanabhibhutah

27 Sarvadharmanavaranajnaiii

28 Sarvasattvasamacittah

29 Sarvamaravisayasamati-
krantah

30 Sarvatathagatavisa3^ava-

taraj iianakusalah

31 Maharaaitrlmahakarunasa-
manvagatah

32 Upayajnanakusalah

33 Dharanlpratilabdhah

34 Pranidhanakalpitah

35 Ksantisamatapratilabdhah

36 Acyutabhijiiah

37 Niramisadharmadesakah

38 Gambhiradliarmaksanti-
paramigatah

39 Marakarmasamatikrantah

40 Karmavaranapratiprasrab-
dhah

BODHISATTVA CLASS. 167

dexterous in searching after an
immense quantity of wisdom.

is not to be overcome by any
opponent.

is possessed of a pure knowledge
in everything.

he is equaUy minded for all

animate existences.

he is entirely out of the pro-

vince of Mara (or the devil).

is well versed in the knowledge
of entering into the province

of every Tathagata.

is equally possessed of love (or

clemency) and mercy.

(is) wise in knowing the means
(or method),

has obtained a wonderfully

comprehensive mind,

his prayer is judicious.

he has found (or arrived at) an

indifference for suft"ering or

hardship.

(with) an unweakened fore-

knowledge.

teaching (or instructing in reli-

gion) without any reward.

is indefatigable in the profound

research of moral principles.

leaving oft" entirely all the

works of the devil (or Mara).

he has cut oft" (or obstructed)

the course of a wicked life

(or of wicked actions)
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[1 Dhariuapravicayavibhak-

tiuirdesaku^alah

42 Asaiiakhye3'akalpaprani-

dhanasusamarabdhah

43 i^mitamukhapiirvabliilapi

44 Gathabhiigltabliirlapanah

45 Apagatalinacittah

46 Anacchedj'apratibhanah

47 Anantaparisadabhibhava-

uah

48 Anantakalpakotinihsaraiia-

kusalah

49 Maya-maiici-udakacaiulra-

svapiiapiatisrutkaprati-

Ijhasaprativimbanirnia-

nopamadh armadliimu-
ktah

50 Apratihatacittah

51 Saltvaeittacaritasuksma-

jnanadhinuiktyavatar a-

kusalah

52 Atimatraksantisamanva-
gatah

5,] Yathatmj-avataraku^alali

54 Buddhaks.travyuhananta-
liranidhanaprasthaua-

parigrhTtah

is skilful iu instructing by
analj^sing the principles of

the moral doctrine.

he has made earnest prayers

through immeasurable ages

(Kalpas).

having a smiling countenance,

he speaks softly.

he speaks in verse, in a melo-

dious tune.

his mind is without consterna-

tion (or is not dejected).

he has alwaj^s boldness (to

speak).

he excels or surpasses an infinite

number of attendants.

he is wise in all that has hap-

pened from immeasurable
ages.

(a Bodhisattva) knows well

what such things are as iUu-

sion, fata morgana, the moon
(image in water), dream,
echo, the eye of illu.sion,

empty image (in a mirror),

etc.

his mind is unhindered.

he knows the mind of animate
existences, and is clever in

penetrating into the smallest

things.

has great forbearance (or pa-

tience).

is wise in his conduct (or knows
well how to behave himself).

he has perceived the deli neat ion

of infinite provinces of Bud-
dha, walking in them accord-

ing to his wish.

NO ^
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55 Asaihkhyeyalokadliatu

buddhanusmrtisama-
dhisatatasamita-abhimii-

khibhutah

56 Aparimita buddhadhyesa-
nakusalah

57 Nanadrstyanusayaparyava-
sthanaklesaprasamana-
kusalah

58 Samadhivikriditah satasa-

hasranirliarakusalah

59 Sarvajnataniryatah

60 Traidhatukamajna

61 Gatimgatah

62 Sarvasap'aripurakah

63 Apramanasamadhisamapat-
tisamanvagatah

64 Amoghakayavagmanaskar-
mantabhivuktah

65 Apramanasamadhicaryad-
histhitah

66 Kamagunairaliptah

67 vSarvasamadhi-vasitapara-

miihgatah

68 Anupalipto lokadharmaih

69 Yuktapratibhanah

^'^Tj^^-ai'^-^cTj^'-q

^^•q5;-pc;'^'^2^'q

^c^'E'a^E'^'i^C'I'Ki^'q^'a^lcT]'

^c:r'a^&3j'g'|s^'q-^s^'i|s^'a,i^-

|aj-|^-q§q^-q

he is excellent in the deep medi-
tation on remembering the

Buddhas of innumerable re-

gions of the world.

he knows how to pray (or make
his prayer) to innumerable
Buddhas.

he is expert in reconciling dif-

ferent theories, in dispelling

fear and in assuaging dis-

tress.

he is expert in making a hun-
dred thousand amusing deep
meditations.

he endeavours to become omni-
scient (or he will certainly

become all-knowing).

is not passionately fond of the

three regions (or worlds).

he is accomplished in judg-

ment.

he is the fulfiUer of all wishes

(or hopes),

he is possessed of an immense
number of deep meditations

and ecstacies.

he earnestly exercises himself

in the moral actions of the

body, speech and mind, with-

in their proper limits.

he is blessed (or endowed) with
the practice of immense deep
meditations.

is not possessed of lust (there

is no cupidity in him).

he has obtained an excellent

command over all deep medi-
tations.

he is not entangled (clothed)

with worldly things.

he has a proper boldness (or he
is bold in understanding).
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70 Muktapratibhauah

71 Maitryatmakah

72 Karunatmakah

73 Muditavihan

74 Upeksaviharl

75 AcN'uta ^ilah

76 Acyutasamadhih

77 Abhijnavikriditah

78 Te ca bodhisattvamahasat-
tvabhuyastvena sarve

kumarabhutah

79 Bhadrakalpikabodhisat-

tvah

he has an open boldness (or

intellect),

he has a loving kindness (or he
is affectionate),

he is merciful.

he dwells in io3'.

he is indifferent (he dwells in

indifference),

he is of unviolated morals.

(he is) with unimpaired deep
meditation.

he amuses himself with his

eminent knowledge.

those purified animate exis-

tences and great champion
souls (Bodhisattvas) are

mostly all equal to Manjusri
(the juvenile saint).

a Bodhisatva of the happy age

cviii (153.) Q^£q]-^3j-qt:;^'^!a^'5^c:-a]
I

names

^^c;^'q •

;^|=Ti%|c:'q

^•^E^'J-qi^nj-'q-^C^'q

s^qc;'^q]'^<3j-q'

^'^<3j'q"

^ci]^-q::qj

1 Brahma

2 Hiranyagarbliali

3 Brahma sahampatili

4 Asvini kumarau

5 Mahesvarah

6 Mahadcvah

7 Sambhuh

8 Pa,4upatih

9 Tripuravidhvamsakah

10 Sulapanili

11 Samdarah (or Saiiikarali)

12 Smara^atruJi

OF THE WORLDI^Y GODS.

the whole or pure.

gold—or wealth essence.

Brahma, the lord of the uni-

verse,

the A^vinis.

the great mighty one (rich in

power),

the great god.

the origin (or source) of happi-

ness.

tlu' master or possessor of

cattle.

the destroyer of three cities.

holding a javelin in his hand.

that makes happy.

remembering the enemy [enemy
of the god of lust].



13 Sarvah

14 Rudrah

15 Isvarah

16 Visnuh

17 Krsnah

18 Vasudevah

19 Kamadevah

20 Marah

21 Sunirmanaratidevaputrah

22 Susimadevaputrah

23 Samtusitadevaputrah

24 Suyamadevaputrah

25 Sakro devendrah

26 Da^asatanayanah

27 Sakrah

28 Kausikah

29 Satakratuh

30 Puramdarah

31 Ivokapalah

32 Vaisravanah

33 Dhrtarastrah

34 Virudhakali

35 Virupaksah

36 Karotipanidevah

37 Maladharah

38 Sadamadah

39 i^anali

40 Indrah
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the injurer
; (?) the vivifier, or

making to Hve.

the valiant, firm.

the powerful.

the all-pervading.

the black one. •. - ;

;

the son of the god of wealth.

the god of cupidity, Cupid.
'

the humbled (or brought low),

the devil,

the charming chief joy or god's
son, an Asura, a demon,

the fine boundary, a god's son,

an Asura, etc.

the entirely joyful, a god's son,

an Asura.

ceasing entirely from fighting,

a god's son.

Sakra or Indra, the ruler of the

inferior gods,

the thousand eyed ; Indra.

Indra.

Indra.

the god of a hundred sacrifices,

a title of Indra.

destroyer of cities, Indra.

a keeper or defender of the

world,

a name of Kuvera.

the defender of a country

—

name of the Gandharva or

demi-god's province.

the exalted one, name of a

demi-god.

with bad eyes—name of a demi-

god.

with a basin in the hand—name
of a demi-god.

with a rosary—name of a demi-

god.

always drunk ; name of a demi-

god.

the guardian (or regent) of the

north-east corner.

of the east.
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41 Agnej'ah

42 Yamali

43 Nirrtili

44 Varunah

45 Vayuli

46 Kuveiah

47 Vaisvaiiarah

48 Karttikeyah

49 -Mahakalah

50 Nandikesvarah

51 Bhrngiritih

52 Vinayakali

53 Dhanadali

54 Devi

55 Surabadhuh

5O A]jsara

57 Devakanya

5(S Durgadc-vT

59 Uma

(>o (iiiisuta

ii

NO

Cv CV

the guardian of the south-east

quarter.

guardian of the southern quar-

ter.

guardian of the south-western
quarter.

the guardian of the western
quarter.

the guardian of the north-west-

ern quarter.

the guardian of the north.

fire or Agni.

Karttikeya [the son of Siva

—

the god of war],

the great black one.

the mighty gladdener.

Bhrngiritih—Siva's attendant.

a director; Ganesa, a Buddha,
etc.

the giver of wealth,

a goddess
;
Durga.

a celestial nymph.

an Apsara. or heavenly courte-

zan.

a god's daughter, a celestial

n5?mph.

the goddess residing in the

castle or fort.

Uma (whom it is difficult to turn

awa}^).

the mountain's daughter.

CIX (154.) =T|3P^':^=Tjq^'i^[:*:ai
I

Names of the nine planets.

1 Adityal)

2 Somah

3 Angarakah

4 Bud hall

5 Brlias])atili

the sun.

the moon.

the planet Mars.

ilu planet Mercury

the planet Jupiter.
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6 Sukrah q'f^'^C:^ the planet Venus.

7 Sanaiscarah ^ the planet Saturn.

8 Rahuh ^ ^^'^ the ascending node.

Cs

9 Ketuh the descending node.

CX (155.) J'^^'^'-^'S"^J^'^'^IC^'f^ I
Names of the 28 naksa.tras (constelIvATions,

OR STARS IN THE MOON S PATH)

I Krttika

2 RohinI

3 Mrgasirah

4 Ardra

5 Punarvasuh

6 Pusya

7 Aslesa

8 Magha

9 PurvaphalgunT

10 Uttaraphalgunt

II Hasta

12 Citra

13 vSvatI
^•^

14 Visakha ^'^

15 Anuradha

16 Jyestha
SI

17 Mularii |iq^
si

18 Purvasadha

1 9 Uttarasadha

20 Sravana

21 Abhijit
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22 Satabhisa

2J Dhanistha

24 Purvabhadrapada

25 Uttarabhadrapada

26 RevatI

27 Asvinl

28 BharanI 51

CXI (156.) irs^C'^'q-iTc^^'qa^-I^C'ai
j

Names of gods, nagas, etc.

1 Devah

2 Nagah

3 Yaksah

4 Gandharvah

5 Asurah

0 Dailyah

7 Garudah

8 Kinnarah

9 Mahoragali

10 Kumbhandah

(not a god)

a god.

a Naga, Hydra or serpent.

a mischievous demi-god.

(an eater of fragrance) a celes-

tial musician,

a demi-god. an i\sur.

a son of the liberal givers.

Visnu's bird (soaring in the air).

5^'Q^^''3 (is it a man or what ?) Kinnara ; a monstrous demi-

^ ^ ^ god, or attendant.

'^^'Q^^'c5<3j'^ (creeping or crawling on its

^ belly) a monstrous demi-god
of the serpent genus.

a monstrous demi-god.

CXII (157.) ^'^'qj^'^ ^'^'C*^
j

Najmes or the n.\ga princes.

X Saiikhapalo nagaraja

2 Karkotako ,,

3 Kuliko ,,

4 Padmo ,,

5 Mahapadmo ,,

the conch-shcU keeper, a naga-

raja.

the cause of strength or power,
a nagaraja.

that of noble existence, a naga-
raja.

the Padma nagaraja.

the great Padma
,,



6 Vasukir nagaraja

7 Ananto

8 Taksako

9 Varuno

ro Makaro ,,

11 Sagaro „

12 Lambuko

13 Anavatapto

14 Pingalo

15 Nando

16 Subahu

17 Nardano

18 Citrakso

19 Ravano

20 Panduro

21 Krmi

22 Sankho

23 Pandarako

24 Kalo

25 Upakalo

26 Giriko

27 x\balo

28 Sariikaro

29 Bhando ,,

30 Pancalo

31 Kaliko

32 Kincanako

33 Baliko ,,•

KAMES OF NIGA PRINCES.

„ ^'3^(5 poisonous)

CS -V

55

165

the wealthy nagaraja.

the boundless

the carpenter

Varuna
,^

Makara, a marine monster.

Sagara, a nagaraja.

I^ambuka, depending or hang-
ing down.

(the not grown warm) name of

the Manasarowara lake in

Tibet.

Pihgala, the yellowish- white.

Nanda, joy or dehght.

Subahu, the good or handsome-
armed.

Nardana, (the noisy or sound
utterer).

Citraksa (with eyes of variega-

ted colour).

Ravana (the sounding or mak-
ing a noise).

Pandura (the yellowish-white).

Krmi (the worm).

Sahkha (the conch- shell—

a

trumpet).

Pandaraka (the clear white).

Kala, nagaraja (the black one).

Upakala nagaraja (the some-
what black).

Girika nagaraja (the moun-
taineer).

Abala nagaraja (without

strength, weak).

Sariikara nagaraja (that which
makes happy).

Bhanda nagaraja (a professional

jester).

Pancala nagaraja (the taker or

receiver of five).

Kalika nagaraja (the temporal).

Kincaka nagaraja (the little).

Balika nagaraja (the strong or

powerful).
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',4 Uttaro nagaraja

35 Matango

37 Upendro

38 Upanaio

39 Hdavarena Leclavariio

nagaraja

40 Vicitro nag

[1 Raghavo

42 Hastikaccho

4j Klapatro

44 Amratirtho

45 Apalalo

4O Campeyo

47 Aliko

48 Amoksako
(Pramoksako M.]

49 vSphotano

50 Xando]ianando

51 Huludo

52 Uluko

5_; Panel a ro

54 Cicchako

55 Aravado

56 Pa'-avado

57 Manasvi

Saivalo

59 Utpalako

h(.) Vaidhamanako

araja ^^'-^^

Uttara nagaraja (the residue

or last).

Matanga nagaraja (the elephant

bodied, or elephant).

Eda nagaraja (a sheep or ewe).

Upendra nagaraja (the some-
what powerful).

Upanara nagaraja (the ap-

proaching a man, or nearly

a man).

Edavarna nagaraja (of the

colour of a sheep or ewe).

Vicitra nagaraja (the hand-

somely variegated).

Raghava nagaraja (judging,

reflecting).

Hastikaccha nagaraja.

Elapatra nagaraja.

Amratirtha nagaraja (the son

of Amra).
.\palala nagaraja (the straw-

less).

Campeya nagaraja (born in

Campa).
Alika nagaraja (a hawk, a

falcon).

Amoksa nagaraja (the deliverer

or destroyer).

Sphotana nagaraja (that causes

abundance).
raiC;^'q-s:r-a-rcna^Tn^^j Nandopanando nagaraja (the

'
' two delights.)

Huluda nagaraja.

Uluka nagaraja (the clear-see-

ing or sighted).

Pandara nagaraja (the pale or

yellowish-white).

Cika (abundant collection).

Aravado (the spoke of a wheel).

Paravada (the best).

Manasvi (the shining, bright).

Saivala (a fish gill).

Utpala (a water-lily or the

lotus).

(the increased or augmented).
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61 Buddhiko iiagaraja

62 Nakhako

63 Edamedo ,

,

64 Acyuto ,,

65 Kambalasvatarau naga-
raj au

66 Sudarsano nagaraja

67 Parikuto

68 Sumukho

69 Adarsamukho ,,

70 Gandharo ,,

71 Dramido

72 Baladevo ,,

73 Sailabahu ,,

74 Vibhisano

75 Gaiiga „

76 Sindhur ,,

77 Sita

78 Paksur

79 Mafigalo

Wanting

(the intelligent or ingenious).

he that has long nails (on his

hands),

(a ewe and coition).

(the undefiled, the pure).

the two serpents Kambala and
Asvatara.

(the well-seeing or looking well

out).

(the storied, or heaped up).

(the handsome-faced).

(the mirror-faced).

(the receiver of perfume or in-

cense),

(going and soaring).

(the strong).

(the rock-handed or armed),

(the destroyer),

the nagaraja of the Ganges.

J,
Sindhur.

Sita.

Paksur.

(the prosperous or glorious).

CXIII (158.) I

Names of common nagas or serpents.

1 Indrasenah ^qC^-Hfo;'^ Ii^dra's army.

2 Nadah ^

3 Sundarah ^q'Sq?^! ^^e very beautiful.

s Hastikarnah gl^'^^'^'^
elephant's ear.

5 Tiksnah ^-HT sharp.

6 Pifigalah ^^'^ P^l'^ yellowish-white.
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7 ^'idyuj j valah 11doll kJL 11^ il L 11111^ .

O iNidlld. V lU.^ ULpi d IJiiclU

-V— CV -N

a great shine of lightning.

g Bharukaccliah llla.is.lii^ d V UW .

10 Amrtah ambrosial.

11 III LiidKcUJ. a determinist.

J ^ iH n T\7tn"^T*i^ all1^ > cllLLLll y ctL/l CtlJllCtll
the lustre of a Vaidurj^'a (lapis

lazuli).

14 Udayauali

with golden hair (golden-

haired),

arising (as the sun^ etc.).

15 Gajasirsali an cicpnanL s ^or ox s) neaci.

L\J vJ V C LcLK.cLIl I'll w ill r»Ti

p

I / xs.aiaKau Liie ijidcis. one.

iS Yamah
) M ^ lord of the dead.

19 Sramanah Tl the Sramana or priest.

20 Mandukah the frog.

with a crest of gems (or a gem
on the crown of the head).

22 Amoghadar^anah circumsnect.
i

1

XodvlUCLl CLii M N-ji'V] (}vj>Nmj HRCK holding the shaft of a plough.

24 Citrasonah the mixed tribe (or arm}-).

0^ A 1 0 It 0 T"»o CO li.MailcipabaU the great snare (fetter, net,

noose).

26 Kscmaiiikarah that makes happy.

27 Mahaphaiiakah

2(S Gaml)hiranirghosah

the large cobra da capillo with

an expanded hood or neck,

having a Ijass or deep voice.

2cj Mahaninadi

30 Vinarditah

' I Maliavikramah

]2 Bliujaiiigamah

that has uttered a sound or

made a noise.
' the great skill (or greatly

skilled).

walking or moving on its hands.

3j Mahabalah

34 X'isphurjitah

great strength (he with great

strength),

that has yawned greatly (and
made a great noise or thun-
dered).
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35 Visphotakah the destroyer.

36 Prasphotakah ^q f^R^s'?^ chief destroyer.

37 Meghasambh avail originating from a cloud.

38 Svastikah the lucky or auspicious.

39 Varsadharah
Cv

cb^ ^(Sj the bed or channel of a stream.

40 Manikanthah

41 Supratisthitah

with a gem on his neck (or

throat),

very firm or steady.

42 Sribhadrah

43 Mahamanicudah

44 Mahamandalikah

WiLii d idi^C ^CLii vjll L-LIC dUWil
of his head,

that forms a great circle.
'

45 Airavanah the son of the earth-keepers.

46 Indrayudhasikhi

47 Avabhasanasikhi

VViLil d, ictiilL/UW \JLi LllC V_HJWii

of his head.

"hli "flip <^nTi on 1"ViP prn wti of

his head.

48 Indrayastih Indra's vessel for sacrifice.

49 Jambudhvajah the Jambu tree (as a symbol).

50 Srltejah

51 Sasitejah

52 Cudanianidharah

53 Indradhvajah

the splendour of prosperity (or

shining like a diamond).

with a lustre like that of the

moon.
ha vino' a p'em on the crown of

his head,

the ensign or banner of Indra.

54 Jyotirasah ^^^•5^-a|-!^q](^-q that rejoices in, or is fond of,

the stars.

55 Somadarsanah looking on the moon.

•

CXIV (159.) cT]3js^"g3^'^'J^qc;'q'Q^'lic;'a]| names of the PRINCES OF THE MISCHIEVOUS

DEMI-GODS OR Yak'sAS.

1 Vai^ravanah

2 Mahaghosesvarah |'^5^-qa,-=^q:;'|=i]

the son of Visra, a Visrava

^icimc, ccicuiiL> /.

ruler of the great sound.

3 Dharanisurendrayudhah an inexhaustible source of

weapons on the surface of

the earth.
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4 Mahamatili

5 ArciiK'tTadhii-ialih

6 \'ajradrdhanetrah

7 Agravaribaliuh [?]

8 r^Iahasenavyuhapara-

kramali

9 I^ilerubalapramardi

10 r)haranisuhhakayah

1 1 Atavika yaksah

12 Ravanah

13 Paiicikah

possessing great understanding
or prudence,

the light-scattering lord.

with a steady or fixed eye like

the thunder-bolt (or dia-

mond).
with a handsome arm.

gaining the field over a great

army.
conquering the strength of the

lofty mountain (Meru).

having a good or auspicious

body like the ground.

a yaksa dwelling in the wil-

derness or desert.

the son of the thunderer.

sporting or amusing himself

with the five.

CXV (160.) ^'Sn^'^qC'Ci Q^'JsCOl
I

Names of the Gandharvas (or of the princes of

THE Gandharvas).

1 Dhrtarastrah

2 I )rumakiiniara])rab]ia]i

3 Sucinetraratisambhavah

4 Pus])adrumakusumitamu-
kutah

5 Raticaranasamantasvarah

6 Pramudita])ralambasuna-
yanah

7 Sumanojtiarutah

S Simhadhvajah

(} Samantaratnakiraiiannikta-
])rabhah

10 \'ajradruinakesaradln-ajali

11 Snrvavyuharalisvabhava-
navasariidar§anah

S3

the keeper or defender of the

country,

kinnara (a monster) splendour

of a green tree,

the source of pure pleasure.

wearing a diadem of the thick

blossoms of trees.

the cheerful walker— resound-

ing ever}' where.

rejoices on account of having

good (far-steing) eyes.

agreeable sounds or voices.

with a lion on his banner.

diffusing on every side, like the

brilliancy of a gem, rays of

light.

Ilic- l)anner or ensign of vajra.

showing (or teaching) the

natural manner [character] of

the most delightful fabrics

[structures].
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CXVI (r6l.) "^'^'y^^j'^'^CJC'C] a^'?^C;'aj
I

names of the ruler of the DEMI-GODS OR

DAITYAS.

1 Rahuh the noisy beast (the dragon).

2 Vemacitrah the fine web or texture.

3 Sambarah chief of happiness.

4 Bandhih bondage.

5 Vairocanah the illuminator.

6 Drdhavajrah the hard diamond, or sceptre.

7 Sucitrafigah the very handsome-bodied.

8 Brhadarah having a great awl, or rib.

9 Balavipuldhetumatih great strength and prudence.

10 Vatsasrlsambhavah the youth born of prosperity.

II Suvratasvarah place of the best conduct.

CXVIT (162 ) ^?^'S^!|^(^'^TC:'^''^i:iC;'q"(^'^c:'(ai
I

names of the garuua or the prince of

BIRDS.

1 Mahavegalabdhasthama

2 Abhedyaratnacudah

3 Vimalavegasrih

4 Anivartamyacittabhusanah

5 Mahasagaraprabhagambhira-
dharah

6 Dharmadrclhabhedyasuni-
lambhah

7 Vicitramaulisricudah

that has acquired great velo-

city and strength.

having on the crown of his head

a diamond (or gem) that can-

not be cut or divided.

glory on account of its great

velocity,

the ornament of the mind—that

which is not to be turned

awa3^ (or seduced),

a rising splendour, deep like

the ocean.

(he) instructs very well in the

permanent and uldi^Msible

thing.

55;'q3;'f
^^'q-2;qq-%cn{<;'cn with an ornamented diadem (a

'
' ' ' ^ 1^ 1 tiara) and a diamond on the

crown of his head.
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S Samautaspharanamukha- q(^<^'^aj'j^q'CI^'^(3j'q

(lar^anah ^ ^ ^
() Samantavyuhasagaracaiya- ^<3j'^'^^S'^"^'^^

vyavalokanah s» -

showing an all-pervading ap-

pearance.

regarding all over the whole

fabric, and the ocean.

CXVIII {163.) ^VQ^^-^^a^-^qci-qa^-s^jc^'a]
I

names of the Kinnara Princes.

1 Drumakinnararaja

2 Devamatiprabhah

3 Kusumaketumandali

4 \Mcitrabhusanah

5 Manojhanirnadasvarah

6 Druniaratnasakhaprabhah ^<3^''5'3^'^^f^''^^'1^'-If^''3^^

7 vSudarsanapritikarah f^^^'^^:^'^=^Q^'5^

8 Bhusanendraprabhah

Sureiiupuspadhvajah

10 Dharanltalasrl

T 1 Uragadhipatih

Druma, a monstrous i)rince,

(the trunk of a tree),

(with) the splendour of a divine

intellect,

with a garland (circle) of flowers

on his head.

with all sorts of ornaments.

with agreeable (or sweet)

melody.
splendour of the bough of the

jewel tree.

well-looking, delighting.

splendour of the best of orna-

ments.

having for his sign or symbol the

flower with beautiful dust.

the chief ornament or glor}' of

the earth's surface.

lord of the creeping race (?).

CXIX (164.) 's'''3^§'(5,'3j'^'5^'*^qrqa^'^ic:'flj
I

names of the prince of the creeping race.

1 Sumatirenah (renuh) [?]

2 Virajastejah

3 Svarah

4 Agramaticitracurlah

5 Sunetradhipatih

6 PradTpa^aranadhvajah

7 Alokasuvegadhvajah

8 Vicitralamkara.svarah

with a very subtle intellect.

immaculate splendour, a lustre.

harmony or melody, tune,

sound.

best intellect ; a diadem of

variegated colour,

lord of the good-eyed (or po.s-

sessed of a good eye),

an ensign of repairing to for

l)rotection.

a lion's cub, the symbol of the

most swift sight.

of various tunes or melodies.
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9 vSumeruvatsah ^'^'^q

10 Ruciraprabhasasathbhavah ^7C:^'^*5|5?^'Q^^C

the son of vSumeru.

the source or beginning of the

beautiful light.

CXX (165.) ^'^^'^•^qc^'CIQ^'^iC.'ail Names of the prince of the monstrous

(or DEMI-GOD) KUMBHANIPA RACE.

1 Virudhakah

2 Nagadhipatih

3 Sucirnadhvajah

4 Hitacaranasaihkramah

5 Bhimottarah

6 Salasucittah

7 Merususathbhavah

8 Virabahuh

9 Anantasubhanayanakesarah ^27j'^'5^^A^'y^?^'^^^'^2^'cr|'^'

10 Anantamukhadevasura-
netrasurah

the high-born (or tall one),

the lord of the Nagas.

the widely diffused (or dis-

played) banner.

that has entered into the use-

ful practice.

the terrific superior (or the
awful ruler).

the well-adorned.

the most excellent Meru.

the hand or arm of the hero.

leading on to infinite virtues or

good actions.

the god that directs an infinite

number of both gods and
demi-gods.

CXXI (199.) C^'Q^^(^'^C,"3^
I

Names of (ii^l-going) bad transmigrations.

1 Durgatih

2 Apayah

3 Vinipatah

4 Narakah

5 Yamalokah

6 Pitrvisayah

7 Tiryagyonigatah

or

ill-going, bad transmigration,

damnation, hell.

he that went ill, damned,

the falling awa}^, damnation.

hell, place of damnation.

the world of the lord of the

dead.

the region of the departed

spirits.

one born of a beast, or the

state of being born as (or

into) a beast.
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CXXII (200.) y^'5CT]5^'^-:^!^cT|5^'qQ^"3^iC;'f^| Names

Evil Spirits.

I Pietah

2 Kuml)haiulali

3 Pisacah

4 Bhutah

5 Putauah

6 Kataputanah

^ T ' 11
7 L nniadah

O C*l 11N vSkandah

9 Apasmarah

lo Chaya

1 1 Raksasah

12 Revatigrahah

I J SakuiiTi^rahah

14 lirahmaraksasah

OF THE " YiDAGS "

—

GhOSTS OR

a ghost, a goblin, an evil being.

a monster with a very large

bell}' and a small or narrow
gullet pipe.

a flesh-eater.

a goblin, a ghost ; a demi-god.

(that which makes rotten or

putrid) name of a ghost, a

demon.
(that which makes putrid) a

corpse, name of a demon or

evil spirit.

(that which makes mad) name
of an evil spirit.

(that makes dry or causes con-

sumption) name of an evil

spirit.

that causes forgetfulness, name
of an evil spirit,

that causes defilement, name of

an evil spirit,

a mischievous demon.

the seizer of Revati ; a demon.

the demon haunting a bird.

a Brahmana Raksasa or Brah-
man's son.

CXXIIT (201.) =^^*(^^'2,'f^'^^?^r^'^'^^?^r^t^'^C:'a^| N.ames of those beasts which are

Tin: lilRTIII'LACK OF SOME WICKED MEN.

1 vSimhajaneyah

2 Kravanahasti

3 Hastyajaneyah

4 Katitakah

5 Asvajancyah

6 Balaliakasvaraja

a lion that is all-knowing.

Eravana's elephant (defender

of the earth),

the elephant that is acquainted

with all things,

the praiseworthy (name of

Sakya's horse),

the fine horse, or horse that

knows everj-thing.

the best horse that runs with

the velocity of a cloud (name
of one of Krsna's horses).
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7 Svapadah

8 Simhah

9 Sardulah

10 Vyaghrah

11 Dvipi

12 Rksah

13 Bhallukah

14 Taraksuh

15 Vrkah

16 Srgala

17 Bherundakah

18 Ivomasa

19 Krostukah

20 Bidalah

21 Nakulah

22 Mrgah

23 Gandarah

24 Varahah

25 Aranyavarahah

26 Harinah

27 Gaurakharah

28 Ghotakamrgah

29 Sa^ah

30 Pa^uh

31 HastI

32 Kunjarah

33 Karinl, Karenuh

or

|c:*'T|

^(j'l^ or ^'^c;-

(or

^^"Sf^ or SfST]

a beast of prey, in general; a

wild beast.

a lion.

a tiger^ a leopard,

a tiger.

a panther, a lynx, an ounce,

a kind of bear

a hyena ; a bear,

a wolf.

a jackal, a fox.

a kind of wolf (the formidable)

or jackal,

a fox.

,, ,, ,
a kind of jackal,

a cat.

name of a small quadruped [an

ichneumon],
a deer.

a rhinoceros.

a boar, or a hog.

a boar, a wild swine.

a sort of deer.

a kind of wild ass

a wild horse.

a hare

a beast ; cattle.

an elephant.

an elephant: cattle.

a female elephant.
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I Asvah
)

34 Hayah >

^
L Turahgah

. /

35 Badava

36 Ustrah

37 Caiuarah

38 Mahisah

39 Vegasarah

40 Gardabhah

41 Asvatari

42 Karabliah . .

43 Ki^orah

44 Kalabhah

45 Gajapotah

46 Sukarah

47 Edakah

48 Urabhrah

49 Chagalah, Ajah

50 Pranakah

51 Vanara, .Markatah, Kapi-

ka

52 Musah

5 ; Sisuniarah

54 Makarah

55 Grahah

56 Kuiiibhirah

57 Nakrah

58 Kurmah

59 Udrah

60 Matsyah '

<^

2M<

a horse,

a mare.

a camel, a female camel,

the yak, bos grunniens.

a buffalo,

a mule,

an ass.

the young of a camel,

a colt.

a calf
J
a \^oung elephant.

a young elephant.

a hog, swine.

sheep, an ewe.

a ram.

a goat.

an animal or sentient being,

a mouke}' or ape.

a mouse ; a rat.

the Gangetic porpoise (the

killing crocodile),

a marine monster, a crocodile,

a dolphin,

a shark, alligator, hipiK)pota-

mus (?).

a crocodile.

a kind of crocodile.

a tortoise, a toad.

an otter, an amphibious animal.

a fish.
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6 1 Sarpah a serpent, a snake.

62 Vyadah, Uragah serpent or snake.

'

63 Pannagah 31' «^ a naga or serpent.

64 Vrscikah a scorpion.

65 Krkalasah a lizard, a chameleon.

66 Sarisrpah a scorpion, snake or viper.

67 Krmih a worm, an insect in general.

68 Masakah a gnat, a mosquito.

69 Dam§ah a gadfly.

70 Kosakarakitah a silkworm.

71 Kuntah a small insect.

72 Pipllika

73 Bhramarah

Til an ant ; a small red ant ; a large

black ant.

a large black bee ; a wasp.

74 Mandukah a frog.

75 Jalukah [Jalaukah] a leech.

76 Khadyotakah a fire-fly.

77 Patangah a butterfly; a kind of moth.

78 Upadu a flea.

79 Utpatakah a dog's flea, a louse.

80 Trailata a sort of fly.

81 Kokah

82 Yuka

'rfcT] or (?)
the ruddy goose,

a louse.

83 Iviksa
inc nil, me egg ui d luubc.

84 Indragopah a species 01 rcci vvorui.

85 Kalavifikah the kalabinka bird [a sparrow].

86 Paksl s
a Dirci wiiigct-i. ciiiiiiidi^.

87 Vihagah

88 Catakah

s

5s

a bird.

the young of birds, a little bird

[a sparrow].
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8g Suparnin

00 Barhr, sikhi

01 Mayurah

02 Jivanjivakah

93 Grdhrah

94 Casah

95 Sukah

06 Kunalah

07 Rajahamsah

98 Dhartarastrah

09 Hamsah

100 Krauucah

10 r Cakravakah

102 Sarasah

103 Sarika

104 Kokilah

105 Bakah
^

106 Balaka

107 Tittirih

108 Kapinjalah

109 Krakarah or Kankarali

1 1 0 Cakorah

111 T'lukali

112 Dronakakah

w
; Kakah, Vayasah

I r 4 Kapotah

11=5 Parabatali

-t6 Padeka

»

n.

0

garuda, the good winged,

a peacock.

" jj

a kind of pheasant or partridge,

a vulture.

the blue jay; or a kingfisher

[Coracias indica\.

a parrot.

a small bird.

the prince of the geese, a swan.

a sort of goose with black legs

and bill,

a goose.

a stork.

the ruddy goose ; the Brali-

many duck or goose [Anas
casarca].

the sarasa or Indian crane.

a bird ; the hill maina [Gracu-

la religiosa or Turdus salica].

the black Indian cuckoo.

a crane.

a small kind of crane.

the francolin partridge.

a bird ; the francolin partridge.

a sort of partridge.

a partridge {Pcrdrix ruja).

an owl.

a raven.

a crow.

a dove or pigeon

a pigeon, a dove,

a falcon, a hawk.
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117 Kukkutah

118 cmah

HQ Catakah

120 Paksaguptah

121 Pranakajatah

122 Kukkurah

123 Svanah, Khancahvah [?]

124 Karandavah

125 Titilah, Carmacatakah

126 Cirlsilih

127 Dvlpikah

ri ?

a gallinaceous fowl, a cock,

the Bengal kite (falco cilia).

a kind of swallow ; a cuckoo,

a bird ; covered with feathers,

an animal ; an animal being,

a dog.

the young of a bitch,

a sort of duck.

a bat.

a parrot.

a moth, a worm.

CXXIV (202). ^iW^^'^^^Tftl'^'^C^-qss^-^t'qcjq'qQ^-^qC'q^l (^•qQ^'^5|^'53j'5^^ai-qQ^'^c:'ai|

The names denoting the tortures and the cutting
suffering animal beings in hell; the names

HEAT. (The 8 divisions of the hot

INTO SMALL pieces OF THE
of torments by
hells.)

1 Sanjivah

2 Kalasutrah

3 Saihghatah

4 Rauravah

5 Maharauravah

6 Tapanah

7 Pratapanah

8 Avicih

<=^'q

reviving or recovering (again

and again),

the black line.

the destruction of the multi-

tudes (destroying the collec-

ted multitudes).

weeping and ejaculation.

great weeping and ejaculation,

heat or heating, inflaming,

excessive heat,

insufferable, intolerable.

CXXV (203). ^c:'qQ^'^3^^''5<3j'5^^f^'qQ^'^iC'(3J
I

Names of the torments of the animal

BEINGS IN the cold HELLS. (ThE SEVERAL DIVISIONS OF THE COLD HELLS.)

1 Arbudah

2 Nirarbudah cB'q^'q=a|

with swellings, blisters or

vesicles.

the arising of blisters or swell-

ings.
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3 Atatah

4 Hahavah

3 Iluhuvah

6 Utpalali

Padmali

Mahapadmali

7 Kukulaih

8 Kunapam

9 Ksuradharali

10 Asidharah

11 Ayahsalmalivanam

12 Asipattravanarii

13 Ayogudah

14 Pratyekanarakah

15 Sariichidyate

16 Bhinckinti

17 ViSiryate

18 Nyatkuta naina pranl

19 Ayastundaiiamano vayasah

20 Mastakaih nirlikhanti

21 Artasvaraiii ki aiukuiti

22 Bhavati

^^'^^ {.sic)

the striking of the teeth to-

gether on account of exces-

sive cold
;
chattering or quak-

ing with cold.

uttering alas ! oh !

uttering inarticulate sounds,

denoting grief, pain
;
weep-

ing.

f

the lips or skin being split

or cleft like the water-lily,

the lotus, and the large

Padraa flower.

[conflagration of chaff.]

a putrid corpse, a dead body.

with a razor's edge (razor-

edged).

sword-edged.

a grove of iron prickly trees

(like the silk-cotton tree).

a grove of trees, of w'hich the

leaves are like swords.

a block of iron.

the hell of one day's suffering,

is cut.

is pierced or l)ored.

is destroyed.

(namely) an insect with a sharp

lip (beak or 1)111).

a crow with an iron beak.

the taking out of the brain.

uttering painful cries, ejaculat-

ing, sobbing, etc.

the state of becoming.
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CXXVI (205). ^3'a^'=T]aj^'i^c:'|'^aj-aj'?fcT]^-qQ^'^TC;'a]| names of the mechanicai, arts

AND OTHER DEXTEROUS PRACTICES.

1 Kala

2 Lipiii

3 Mudra

4 Saihkhya

5 Ganana

6 Mustibaiidhah

7 Sikhabandhah

8 Padabaiidhah

9 Ankusagrahah

10 Sarau [?]

11 Pasagrahah

12 Tomaragrahah

13 Isvastracaryah

14 Nirjanarii

15 Apayanam

16 Chedyaih

17 Bhedyam

18 Vedhyaih

19 Duravedhah

20 Sabdavedhah

21 Marmavedhah

22 Aksunavedhah

23 Drdhapraharita

24 Pancasu sthanesu krtavi-

samvrttah

25 Langhitaiii, salambhali

^^•^^^

3^2^a^'^^'Q^5|5j-c|q^

l^-q^I^'q

^^^'^

^^^'^

g'^q|-q^-c;^qET|^-q

q]^:^'i^-a^qq]^'q

Rro^^^-q-^'Q^qqj^-q

^q^-^'qi;'Q^q"cT]'q

art, skill, dexterity, cunning.

writing.

palmistry.

numbering, counting, arith-

metic.

counting, reckoning ; mathe-
matics,

clenching the fist ;
boxing.

the tying of tresses, knots or

coils of hair,

gait, the manner of walking.

the handling of the iron hook.

exercise with the sword.

the cutting of ropes or of a

noose.

the manner of shooting with a

large arrow,

a master or teacher in archery.

a proceeding, an advancing, a

going on.

a returning, going back, retreat.

a cutting, fighting.

a tearing, rending, dividing.

perforation, a boring, piercing

through.

a shooting from afar with an
arrow (or piercing through).

a shooting with a loud noise,

a discharging.

the shooting or hurting of a

vital member or organ.

an imperceivable shooting [un-

noticed blows].

a bad acute pain, a very dan-

gerous wound.
he is accomplished in the five

classes of science.

a leaping, jumping, wrestling

like a champion.
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26 Javitaiii a running, a race, a course.

27 Plavitaih 5^ swimming.

28 Taranarii

29 Hastigrivah.

30 A^vaprsthah

fording or passing a river

(without swimming).
mounting the neck of an ele-

phant.

mounting a horse.

31 Rathah

32 Dhanuli

a chariot, the manner of riding

in a chariot,

an arrow.

33 Skalasa [kalapakah.] a bow.

34 Bahuvyayama athletic exercise.

CXXVII (206). ^aj'ifs^c:'^-|=^-^'l|C:-a|
1 Names of MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

1 Nartakah

2 Natah

3 Bheri

J^^'^pf?^' or ^^f^^

or

a dancer, a juggler, a pla5'^er,

an actor,

a dancer, a pantomime
;

the

art of dance or pantomime,

a large drum.

4 Mrdangah ret" a small drum, a tambour.

3 Duiulubhili X'
a drum, a large drum.

6 Muraja a large drum (of potter-work).

7 Panavah a drum of bronze, a tabor.

8 Tunavah

9 Jliarjhaii

a lute or harp with a single

string (a simple lute),

a kettle-dmm ; a c^'mbal.

10 Jhallari cymbals or thin plates of iron.

II Samya a musical bronze plate (or disc).

12 \'allari a three-stringed lute or harp.

13 Mukundah a sort of drum.

14 Turyaiii

15 vSahgitiii

any brass musical instrument

—as thin plates, cymbals, etc.

melody, harmom-
;
tune, song.

16 Tatavaearali small brass plates for music,
anj' musical instrument
which can be struck or

beaten.
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17 Vavyafi [Vadyam]

18 Vina

19 Vaih^ah

the sound of music ; music

the Indian lute,

a pipe.

CXXVIII (207). ^J'^^^^'^'^^''^ ! Names op the parts op harmony (or op a

harmonious song).

the middle note, the tenor.

the second of the seven notes

of the Hindu gamut.

the deep note, the bass.

the fourth note of the Hindu
gamut.

the fifth note of the Hindu
gamut.

(clear understanding) the sixth ?

the first of the seven notes.

I Madhyamah

2 Rsabhah

3 Gandharah

4 Sad jail

S3

5 Pancamah

6 Dhaivatah

7 Nisadah

CXXIX (208). ^^'^2:i^'^'^5^'^|C;?^'aj
I

Enumeration op the several modes op postures

OF A DANCER OR JUGGEER.

alluring, boasting, seizing,

grasping.

a champion's posture; courage-

ous.

disgust; abhorrence; detesting,

loathing,

cruel, fierce.

laughing.

horrible, dreadful, horrific,

frightful.

I Srngarah

2 Virah

3 Bibhatsah

4 Raudrah

5 Hasyah

6 Bhayanakah

7 Karuna

8 Adbhutah

9 Santah

ic Tandavali

mercy, pity; merciful.

struck with awe; terrible, wor-

shipful.

mild, quiet, soft, tender, calm.

dancing

,

grimaces.

making antics

,
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CXXX (210.) 55]'i'2^'ai^'^^'q'5CT]-^|'^Tc:'a^
I

Names of the six kinds of a Brahman's

OCCUPATION OR PRACTICE.

I Yajanam

2 Yajanam

3 Adha5'-anam

4 Adhj^ayanam [Adhyapa- ^ci1"(^c:5:-i:'Q^|q|-q

namj

5 Danam

6 Partigraha

(211.) ^ 'y^^^ ^ fi|
1

AI.L sorts

I Anekam

2 Varga

3 Nicaya

4 Saiii3^am, sena ^ or 2^3^CT|

5 Yuga

6 Oana ^""^^

7 Sahgha
S3

o Vrnda

9 Bhuj-isthain
0

10 Saiiikhyamapi

1 1 Kalamapi

12 Gananainapi

1 5 TJpamamapi

14 Upanisadamapi

15 Nopaiti

16 Na ksamate
-V—

17 J^aksya

sacrificmg.

causing to sacrifice.

reciting with a loud voice.

causing to recite with a loud

voice.

giving or bestowing alms,

takingj receiving.

of words and phrases.

mam^, much, a great deal.

series, class, order, tribe, a

chapter, book, section.

heap, assemblage, collection,

multitude, aggregate.

a tribe, an army ; a soldier, a

guard.

a pair, couple, age, yoke,
man\-.

a host, troop, multitude, flock,

tribe.

multitude, collection, assem-

blage, collective bodj^ of

priests.

a quantity, heap, multitude,

an aggregate, a herd, flock.

many, very many, much, most,
mostly, principally.

in number too.

in part too.

in account too.

in comparison too.

in argument or reason too.

approaches not, or does not

come near to, is impossible,

it suffers not, endures not.

a butt, a mask, an object to

be seen.



18 Sena katha

19 Kandamuidhvamukhaih
ksiptam,

20 Svargopaga

21 Gacchati

22 Agacchati

23 Agama-nirgamau

24 Pratikramati

25 Abhikramati

26 Apratyudavartanlya

27 Aprakramitavyam

28 Sannikrsta

29 Viprakrsta

30 Samcarati

31 Upasarpati

32 Anuvratrika [Anujatrika]

33 Pratyudavrtta

34 Parayanam

35 Bhramayanti

36 Asannibhuta

37 Aprativati

38 Uparati

39 Natiduram

Natyasannam

40 Paribhramata

41 Pratyagamanam

42 Andhahinya
fAnvahindya]

WORDS AND PHRASES.

sS ^ S3

^•^^-f^c', or a^z:

S
^•q^-q^^

|-q^aj-a^gc;'q

q-^-yo^^q

f-q^-g^ I qf5^

ij'^-q

l^'of-q

q^-<3j^| ^(^'^^
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military story, a talking about
military affairs,

thrown, shot upwards^ etc.

ascension into heaven, a going

to those above,

he goes, proceeds.

he comes.

a coming and going, inter-

course.

to go or turn back, he turns

back.

advancing, proceeding, he ad-

vances,

not to be turned back.

to be scattered or diffused.

near
J
nearness, approaching.

remote, distant.

proceeding together with

;

cause,

approaches.

following, accompanying.

gone or turned back.

a going to the other side.

a going astray, wandering.

approached, supported.

not turning back.

ceasing, stopping.

neither too far,

nor too near.

gone entirely astray.

a coming out or back.

having circumamlnilated (or

having shunned).
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43 Prayanam
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or

44 Andhera [Anveti, anu- E^'^'Q^^j'q

dhava ?]

45 Sariikoca

46 Samsrsta

47 Samsribhuta
bhuta]

48 Samblieda

49 Asambbeda

50 Uddhananam
nam ?]

51 Samuddliasanam

52 Viksipati

53 Viksipta citta

54 Durdharsa or durdhara

55 Akampya citta

[Samsrsti- Q^c^^'q^'^^-q

[Uddhasa- Sj^'l^

56 Afiga pratyahgani chin- y^(^'qci|'2^C:'^C:'qn]'^^^'

daj'a

57 Aaavamardanlya

58 Jihmlkrtam

59 Asamharya

60 Na ksubhyati

61 Kavacitta [Kavacita]

62 Varmita

63 Anivaryam

64 Capodani

65 Carudar^ana

S3

an assailing, going on, inva-

sion, march, attack,

following.

shutting, closing, contracting.

united, joined, connected,

mixed,

grown united, connected.

union, junction, splitting, divid-

ing-

unmixed, unconnected, indivi-

sible,

a laughing.

deriding, ridiculing.

confounding, perflexing, scat-

tering, diffusing.

a perflexed, confounded mind.

difficult to be obtained.

an immovable, firm, unshaken
mind.

though all his members and
limbs be cut in pieces.

he is not to be overcome or

depressed.

encouragmg.

that cannot be taken away by
force.

will not be troubled or con-

founded.

that has put on an armour or

mail.

armed, accoutred with a mail.

not to be turned back, invin-

cible.

with a subtile waist like the

handle of a bow.

of a beautiful aspect.



66 Nava nalinapatra-suvisu-

ddha nayana

67 Vimbosthi

. 68 Maya krtamiva vimbam

69 Bhajate [Bhrajate]

70 Akrtti [Akrti]

71 Alekhya-citriteva darga-

niya

72 Bandhuram

73 Prasara

74 Utksepa

75 Praksepa

76 Prastha

77 Pravata

78 Gartta

79 Parikha

80 Marga-jina

81 Margadarsika

82 Margajivl

83 MargadusI

84 Srota apantia [srotapatti-

pratipannaka]

85 Srotapanna

86 Sakrdagami-pratipannaka

87 Sakrdagami

88 Anagami-pratipannaka

89 Anagami

90 Arhanta-pratipaunaka
[Arhattva]

WORDS AND PHRASES.

^ ^ >a
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with a pure or clear eye like

the leaf of a young lotus

flower (or water-lily),

with Hps like the vimba fruit,

-

red-lipped,

with a charming body.

beautiful, proportionate.

symmetrical body or face.

of a beautiful aspect like a

sporting picture.

handsome, beautiful,

spreading over, stretching out.

lifting up, heaving.

laying down.

a craggy steep place of earth,

the margin of ditto,

a steep place, a precipice.

a hole in general, a pit, an
abyss,

a dike, ditch, trench.

a highway or road.

a shower of the way or road,

a guide.

a mendicant, a begging, a
beggar.

speaking against (or ill of) the

way or manners.

one that has entered the stream
(for arriving at final emanci-
pation).

he that has entered the stream
(or has commenced the course

of a virtuous life),

he that has entered (the way)
whence he returns but once,

the state of being born yet once

(before one arrives at final

emancipation),

he that has entered (the stream)

whence he will not return,

or will not be born again,

the state of not being born yet

once.

one that has commenced his

course towards final emanci-

pation.
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91 Arhan

92 Ar^'a saiiigba

93 Aryagaua

94 Sutradhara

95 Vinaj^adhara

96 Hatrkadhara

97 I\Iadhyamika

98 VijuanavadI

99 Bahyarthavadi

100 Sautraiitika

10 1 Vaibhasika

102 Xikayantanya

103 Vaij'akarana

104 Balam

105 Sthamaii

106 Auubhava

107 Prabhava

108 Sakti

109 Krpa, daya

110 Prasadika

111 Abhirupa

112 Dar^aniya

T13 Paramaya^un-varta-
puskalataya samaiiagata
[Pararaaya liubhavarna-

puskalataya samanva-
gataj

perfect victory; he that has
overcome the enem}''; he
that is emancipated (from

bodily existence).

the venerable communion (or

the collective body of spiri-

tual teachers).

the venerable troop or congre-

gation.

one that holds, perceives or

understands the siitras or

the Do class.

one who understands the Dulva
or the volumes on religious

jnaparamita or discipHne.

one who understands the

Prajnaparamita or Sher-chin.

one of the Madhyamika philo-

sophical school.

he that speaks (or reasons)

within the limits of cogni-

tion.

he that speaks according to

the outward appearance {ex-

oterice).

a follower of the sutras.

a particularizer (name of a

philosopical sect),

other philosophical sects.

a grammarian.

faculty, power, strength.

power, energy, efficacy,

strength.

vigour, energy, efiicacy, force,

strength,

power, strength.

energ}^ efficacy, power,
strength,

mercy, compassion, clemency,

affection,

clear, bright, kind, propitious.

well-formed, of a handsome
bod^^

handsome, beautiful, good-

looking.

with a fine colour or good
complexion, with a full and
excellent complexion.



114 Mahabhaga

115 Bhavyam

116 Yogyam

117 Drstivisa

118 Sosavisa [Svasa visa]

119 Uccharaghanam

120 Ullavam [?]

121 Kalahayati

122 Kalikalaha vigrahavivada

123 Dosamutpadayati

124 Cittam aghatayati

125 Pratinisraksati [Prati-

nisraksyati]

126 Aghya khyanam [Abhya-
khyanam]

127 Krokatyam [Kaukrtyam]

128 Piati bhani [Prativani]

129 Prati kalata [Pratikulata]

130 Hanyat

131 Badhiyat [BadhnTyat]

132 Pravaseyet [Pravasayet]

133 Sadanda

134 Anusarana

135 Sambara

136 Abliinirjita

137 Dhumayati

138 Adipta

WORDS AND PHRASES.

s^'aj-a^qq'q-::c:-^:;-q

l^q"

(^5!q'q

Q^^q-q'2^c;'C^^^q'^2^c;'J's^-q-

^C-R^g^-q

^•^C;-q|^^- or
I'^-Q^^^-q

i^5]^'^'7T|<3i'(3j^'5^5jS;'q

S3

^^j^^-q-O^^q^-q
s»

^•siqa^-q

q|^^'^^
ss

<5=^'q'q

l^-^'Q^gC-q

q^-qa^'5^^

$^"^'q^'^q

^N-q'i^ai

S3 ^

o^q^
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very fortunate, happy, illustri-

ous.

what is to happen, what
descends from or depends on
fortune.

clever, skilful, suitable, proper.

ugly
J
ugly-faced.

easiness of breathing, breath-

ing well,

upbraiding, rebuking.

essence, pith.

quarrelling, brawling, fighting,

he quarrels, etc.

quarrel, contest, fighting, con-

tention, dispute, difference,

battle.

he irritates him, or tells of his

defects or faults, irritation,

great suffering or depression of

the mind (it destroys or

affects the mind),

will be scattered or diffused (or

he will leave it off),

slight contempt, disregard,

contemning, disregarding,

etc.

sorrowful,

incoherent.

dissension, disagreement.

let him slay, kill.

let him bind or tie.

let him be slaughtered, des-

troyed, slain,

an executioner.

following, accompanying.

the chief of happiness.

evidence or evident.

the smoke rises or it smokes.

it burns
J
it is inflamed.
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139 Pradlpta

140 Sampradlpta

141 Samprajvalita

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

Ekajvalibhuto cih5'ayati

[dhamati].

}tla§ira(ma)pi na prajna-

yate

Chayikamapi na prajna-

yate

Giri

Sela [Saila]

Parvata

Dari

Svabhram

Ku^vabhram

^lahasvabhram

Prapata

De§a

Atavl

Kautaram

Pratyanta

1.57 Sikharam or sanu

15S Parvata kandara

159 Dronl

1 60 Himavaii parvata

161 Durga

162 Unuatam

163 Ximna

164 Stball

CV CV -V

^' or ^-q

»

or

^31
•

it burns greatly.

it burns very vehemently.

it spreads and burns very vehe-

mently, a universal conflagra-

tion.

it is burnt by a general confla-

gration (the whole being one

flame).

neither smoke appears,

nor ashes are to be found or

observed,

hill, mount, mountain.

a rock or rocky mountain.

a hill or mountainous tract.

a furrow or little valley ,on the

side of a hill or mountain,

a torrent, a brook, a precipice.

a little brook ; a precipice.

a great torrent,

a precipice, a cliff, a cascade

or waterfall, a bank, a shore.

place, inhabited place, village,

country, tract.

wilderness, desert.

a desert, solitary place.

the barbarous or uncivilized

part of any country distant

from its centre or capital.

top or edge of a mountain,
level ground or tableland on
ditto.

a hilly tract, assemblage of

mountains,

a valley.

the snowy mountain, a glacier.

a citadel, castle, fortress, a

place difiicult of access,

high, tall.

low, depressed.

a division, a level spot, a plain.
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165 Maru

167 Girigahvara ^'R^' or (SC'cRC

168 Nitamba

i6g Uyannaka [upatyaka]

170 Karpata pradesa[Karvad,a
pradesaj

171 Giri kunja

^•qcni or ^-qi;-

Utkato nama

172 Drona mukham

173 Prthivi-rasa

174 Prthivi parvataka

175 Vanalata
n3 no

176 Prthivimanda ^ A V) 1

177 Ksetram
^1

178 Suksetram

179 Kuksetram
^1 1

^

180 Nadi-matrka ^
1 No

181 Anupa

182 Devamatrka lis

183 Adevamatrka

184 Jamgala 1111

185 Prati krusta (Prati krsta) ^'^^
^

1

186 Papabhumi

187 Pasana

188 Sarkara

189 Kathalla ^ ON

190 L/OSta

191 Silatalam

191

a region or soil destitute of

water, sands, a desert.

a cave under a rock, a cavern
or a hole.

a cave, cavern or grotto ; a

thicket, a wood.
the side of a mountain.

the top or edge of mountain.

a mountain, rock, the hilly or

mountainous tract,

a tract where medicinal plants

grow in great abundance.

the entrance to a valley.

the sap or juice of the earth (or

elixir).

the fat or grease of the earth.

a grove of reeds, a place where
many reeds grow,

the earthly essence.

field, land, cultivated land.

a good land.

a bad land or soil.

a land that requires watering

or irrigation,

a yellowish wet soil.

watered (cherished) from heaven

(by rain),

not cherished from heaven,

dry.

a deserted, solitary land.

a twice ploughed land, or

ploughed again,

a vicious or cursed land.

stone in general, a stone used

as a weight,

gravel, small stone, potsherd.

gravel, grit, potsherd, a frag-

ment.

a clod, a lump of earth, a stone,

a flat stone.
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rg2 Upalam

194 Pas!

195 Akrstoptatandulaphala-

s'ali

196 Suvrsti

197 Durvrsti

198 Sayam luiiakalj'-arii vivar-

dhate

199 Ksetrani mapayanti

200 Maryadaiii vyavasthapay-
anti

201 Maryadaiii vyavasthapay-

anti

202 Samudrika navah

203 Samagra

204. Vyagra

205 Valkalam

206 Vivaha

207 Avaha

208 Yotakam

209 Atitham ( Atithyam]

210 Sivarutam

21 r Matanga

212 vSasna

213 Kakudara

214 Khura

215 Srnga

SANSKRIT—TIBETAN—ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

t^^V] ^^^^

•0

a large mass of stone, a single

rock, a stone,

the earth.

manure, dung, soil.

rice growing without plough-

ing and sowing.

seasonable rain,

unseasonable rain.

if cut in the evening it grows
up (again) at day-break.

they mete out the field or

lands.

on account of lands they design

the boundaries or exact land-

marks.

for laws the}^ make decrees or

statutes.

a large marine vessel, a ship, a

large ship,

going or moving equally, kept

equal together, consenting,

concord, agreeing,

disagreeing, discordant, etc.

the bark of a tree, a garment
made of bark,

taking a bride or wife, a

marriage,

giving a bride (for wife).

a nuptial gift.

entertainment, feast or festi-

val.

the noise made by a jackal.

a man of a degraded caste, a

chandala, an outcaste, an
elephant.

the dewlap of an ox.

the hump on the shoulders of

the Indian bull,

the hoop of a horse, etc.

a horn.



WORDS AND PHRASES

210 I^agula [L,angula]

217 Pantha

218 Adhva, Paddhati

219 VarttanI nisi

220 Anugantavya £^ ^ q
1

"S -V

—

'>'7T "Pfo'^l^'^Qf"^^Tn

222 Vilolita

S3 ^
000 Anl'O'fHriono t-rn rr0 f" 0 tn

J)
xill Ldi Uilclllcllil Ldlll 5^]

224 Varttate

V ILlllU-ld UdUd

^<su odiiiKdrydiiid [vJdiiiK3,r~

yam]
oon Til Tl 5 til

m

/ IVi-dl dlldlliolivdlli
-V

—

(^c^ qjE^qj^'q

228 Upa.pattyaiiisika.iii

229 Dhanuraropanatn

4jU ISUKScpd,

231 Utthapanaiti

232 Caura

233 Paripantham tisthati

236 Pidayati

^3/ JS-uaanaa

238 Upalambhabhipraya

239 Avatarapreksinah

240 Nigrahrtavya

241 Samabhidruta

ci]5^'q
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a hairy tail as a horse's, etc.

a road, way.

a road, way.

a road, way.

having considered, reflected,

consideration, reflection.

prominent, jutting out, stand-
ing out much.

shaken, agitated, troubled,

churned.

disappearing, it has disappear-

ed, vanished.

he becomes, enters; a gut of

the entrails.

vice or sin extinguished
; one

that has left a wicked life.

mixing, blending, entrusting,

recommending to.

pertaining, relating to death.

relating to birth.

the striking of the strings of a

bow.
the shooting of an arrow.

raising, exciting, irritating.

robbing, plunder, a robber.

a highway robber, he that

cuts off the way (of com-
munication).

enumeration of theft or rob-

bery.

a striking, beating, casting,

etc.

he hurts, oppresses, gives pain

to, etc.

an unsuitable punishment.

intention of reviling, abusing.

lookirig for an opportunity^

fining, punishing, settling a

dispute,

greatly hurt, injured.



IIH

242 Vihethana

243 Sandhicchedaka

244 Granthimocaka

245 Nirlopaharaka

246 Paripanthaka

247 Haranam

248 Dvista

249 Vidvisa

S A N S K R 1T—TJ BETAN—E NGLT S H VOC A.BULART

.

g;j^:^-q-q^^a^-q' or qB:;'-^

^q-g^-^^-q or q-fj-q

cq^-c^crpTj-q or q^-^J^'gz^-q

^sq-q^'lJC'q

a hurting, injuring, fretting,

a house-breaker,

untying a knot.

shaking by force (b}' the sword),

robbing.

shutting up a road, or hinder-

ing the communication, a

highway robber.

a robbing, taking by force.

enmity, hatred, dislike, hated,

disHked.

the state of becoming inimical,

hostile.

CXXXII (212.) >]g-^54'2^c;'C\^^'q'ai*?viq]^'qd^'5qc;'ai
I

Names of the upper parts (heaven

OR paradise) and of cupidity or lust.

the abode of the gods.1 Divi

2 Svarga

3 Sugati

4 Samgati [Sadgati]

5 Devaloka

6 Bhuvi

7 Manusyaloka

8 Abhyudaya

9 Panca kamagunah

10 Badhakah kamah

11 Adiptah kamah

12 Dhikkamah

13 Kamalaya

14 Kama-niyanti [Kama-
niyattij

15 Durgandhah kamah

16 Putikah kamah

17 Agnijvalopamali

«9 n3

q3(Z'^5

CV O Cv -V

5I^'q^'5]^q

n^^=^-q-5j-q

Q^^r^-q-^'Sq-q-^-q

the upper parts, the world
above or on high,

the place of beatitude, paradise

(Elysium).

ditto.

the world of the gods.

(the world) above the earth.

the world of the human race

(or men),

exaltation.

the five qualities of lust (or

passionate desire),

killing (or cruciating) wishes or

desires,

burning wishes.

ill or bad wishes.

cupidiuous, lustful, desirous.

immersed in lust.

lust is ill-suielling or bad.

lust (is stinking) like a civet or

pole-cat.

(it) is like Imrning fire.
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18 Sarpasirsopamah

19 Sulopamah

20 Asidharopamah

21 Tantrajala jatah

22 Gudagunjaka bhutah

23 Mufijabalbaja-jatah

is like the head of a serpent.

(it) is like an iron-pin or spit

(or like a stake used for im-

paling).

it is like the edge of a sword.

it is like a complicated web,

like a complicated clew or ball

of thread.

^•3^(3j'^'=^C:'qq-q'E'(^'g^'^^'q like^ the Mafiju and balba

CXXXIII (216.) '^^'W*^^'^'^^''^ 1
Names of A1.1. sorts of grains or corn.

I Raja Masa

2 Mmiga [Mudga]

3 Masura

4 Masa

5 Makusta

6 Kulattha

7 Kalaya

0 Varttula

9 Cana

10 Tila

II Sali

12 Anuphala

13 Sarsapa

14 Yava

15 Godhiima

16 Priyafigu

,17 Eranda

18 Syamaka or
g-^f:^

19 Karandava

20 Kodrava ^'5

a sort of kidney bean, large

white bean,

a sort of kidney bean.

a sort of pulse or lentil.

a sort of kidney bean.

a sort of kidney bean.

a kind of vetch.

peas, or a kind of pulse of vet-

ches,

a sort of pea.

chick pea ; a kind of pea.

a plant bearing an oily seed,

the sesamum.

rice in the husks.

a sort of millet.

a sort of mustard.

barley, a fine kind of ditto.

wheat.

a sort of grain resembling mil-

let ; the panic seed,

the castor-oil plant.

a coarse kind of panic (pani-

cum frumentaceum).

an aquatic weed.

a sort of panic or millet (pas-

palum frumentaceum).
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CXXXIV (2i8.) ^^'c&^'J'H'^^'^'S^C^'aJ

'

1 Osadhi

2 Bhaisajj'-a ^
'

3 Sudha [Amrta] q:::^:^-^

4 Rasayana

5 Suksmaila

6 Srotanjana

7 GandhamasI [mariislj

8 Amlavetasa or Ambuvetasa

9 Agasti haritaki r^'rq^f

10 Goksaraka [Goksuraka] ^Tjl'S^

ir Aj^askanta

12 Sailphka [Sailataka] or cn5"~'^a',J^

Sailaka ' I "^""Ano

13 Tailam

14 Katuka taila

15 Tai:ga

16 Sarkara

17 Gorocana

18 Vamsa rocana

19 Tagara

20 Nagara

21 Sunthi

Names of Medicaments.

an annual plant or herb ; medi-
cament.

a drug, medicament, medicme,
elixir, cordial.

nectar, the beverage of immor-
tality and sustenance of the

gods, juice.

a medicine preventing old age,

and prolonging life, the elixir

vitae of the alchemists:

Alchemy, chemistry.

beetle, beetle-nut, a clearing

plant [cardamom],

antimony.

a kind of Indian spikenard.

a sort of sour thorn berrj', a

sort of reed.

a kind of pot-herb.

a horned aquatic plant.

the loadstone, a precious stone.

bitumen ; storax or benzoin, a

fragrant resinous substance
(good against Phthisis or

Consumption).

seed oil.

mustard-seed oil.

the Talisa tree or its leaf used
for medicine,

clayed or candied sugar.

a yellow substance or concre-

tion on the entrails of a cow
or some beasts, used in medi-
cine.

(seed-marrow or pith) an eartlij^

concretion of a milk-white
colour found in the hollow of

the bamboo ; bamboo manna.

name of a fragrant tree or plant.

=^ c

dry ginger,

dry ginger.



22 Pippali

23 Marlca

24 Vaheda, Vibhitaka

25 HaritakI

26 Amlaka or Amalaka

27 Ajajl

28 Jiraka

29 Yasti madhu

30 Kustaih

31 Pohalam [Pophalarh] or

Pugaphalam
32 Tvak, or Tvac

33 Nagaranga

34 Jambira

35 Badara phalath

36 Matuluhgaih

37 Jatiphalam

38 I^avangam

39 Hingu

40 Ciratikam [ciratiktam]

41 Musta

42 Bhadramusta, Visaih

43 Nirvisi

44 Ativisa

45 Prativisa

46 Indrahasta

47 Valomotah [?]

MEDICAMENTS.

Cv cv cv

^•^•^
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long pepper,

pepper.

Beleric myrobalan (Terminalia
belerica).

a sort of ditto.

a plant and its berry or fruit of

sour taste ; emblic myro-
balan.

a sort of cumin,

cumin seed.

Liquorice of the root of the

abrus (sweet wood or root)

pruatorious which is used for

it.

a plant, a kind of costus

(costus speciosus.)

the fruit of thefamfel, the betel-

nut.

woody cassia [cinnamon leaf].

the orange (litrius aurantium),

an acid liquor,

a large kind of lime or citron.

the jujub fruit.

common citron ; sweet lime.

nutmeg.

the clove tree ; cloves, the fruit.

assafoetida, a sort of resin or

gum.

a kind of gentian (gentiana

chirayta).

a sort of grass (cyperus rotun-

dus).

a poisonous kind of ditto or a

fragrant grass and poison for

inserting an arrow.

a plant (curemna fedoaria) an
antidote.

a white kind of ditto, an anti-

dote.

a sort of antidote.

Indra's hand, name of a plant.

name of a gummy or viscous

plant.
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48 Silajatu

49 Aragbadliah

50 Karnikaral.i
^

51 Raja vrksah

52 Puspa-kasTsarii

53 Kasturikandaiii

54 Mrgamadali

55 Karpuram

56 Sarpis •

57 Madhu

58 Phanitaiii

59 Khandaiii

60 Ganda bhaisajyam

CXXXV
(

1 Khola [Kholaiii]

2 Sirovestauarh

3 Colam

4 Cai ma colah

5 Celam

6 Vastram

7 Adha^celaiii

8 Lainbanam

9 Suntliana [?J

10 Knvinaiii [Kauplnamj

'^^'^

< ; ; '

;

19.) Sj'^'^'Sc'qj Names of

< <

^5^1' or cf[5^|

bitumen (issuing from a rock),

name of a tree (cassia fistula),

ditto.

ditto.

a mineral substance used for

dyeing black, the green sul-

phate of iron in a state of

partial and. spontaneous
decomposition.

musk, a musk bag, an animal

perfume.

musk, a musk bag, an animal
perfume.

camphor.

fresh butter
; clarified butter,

ghee,

honey.

the spume (foam or froth) of

raw sugar, the inspissated

juice of the sugarcane.

treacle or molasses partiall}'

dried or candied ; unrefined

sugar.

medicaments (extracted of the

juice of gum vegetables) for

curing diseases.

Garments.

a cap, a hat.

a turban.

a cotton garment.

a garment of leather or skin.

a waist-coat; cloth, clothes,

raiment,

cotton clotli, clothes.

an inner garment.

a long garment, a gown.

trowsers, breeches, long

drawers.

Pan outer part of dress [a piece of

cloth worn over the privities].
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11 Kacchatika

12 Budakaksyah [?]

13 Calanika or calanakah

14 Kacchaharah

15 Kayabandhanarh

the binding of a girdle round
one's waist ; or cloth ga-

thered up behind and tucked
into the waist-band.

cloth passed between the legs

to cover the privities.

a sort of petticoat worn by
women of some rank , a short

silk garment.

a girdle made of a sort of plant.

a girdle (a girdle to bind round
the body or waist).

xu updiiaL a shoe.

17 Paduka 1 shoe, a slipper.

18 Sayanasanam a bed, a couch.

19 Kambalam a blanket, an upper cloth or

garment.

20 Stnula kambalah a wide or ample upper garment.

21 Kacavah [?]
a cloth or garment of hair.

22 Namata or Namat a felt.

23 Kapapika [Kasayika] ?
a felt.

24 Patah

25 Netram [?]

woollen cloth, fine cloth,

coloured cloth,

barbed or woven silk.

26 Vrangah [Prfigah] ? silk stuff with figures on.

27 Pattah a whole piece of wove silk.

20 Litrapata

29 Suvara kaca
STT' Til

figures on.

raw siiK.

30 ? Pakkali [vakkali] f

31 Satakath a sort of cotton cloth.

32 Pati tulava, also patika
No

a sort of fine linen ; lawn.

33 Vejjakam [Vestakarh]

34 Dusyarh.

35 Sutrarh

No

a sort of thin cloth or linen, a

curtain,

calico, chintz.

a. LillCclLi.

36 Vayanarfi
weaving.
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37 Kacalindikam

38 Avasyayapatah
(also pattaiiisu)

39 Bhahgakarh

40 Kalpadusyaih

41 Tuudicelatii

42 Atulya nivasanam

SANSKRIT—TIBETAN— ENGLISH VOCABULARY.

T^'^S't^'^Q^'^^^! ' ' " fine cloth or linen of kacalinda.

a silk garment or robe,

cloth wove of hemp.

2:qcn'q^5I\(::|C:*q54'5C:'Cja^'=T|^ a garment obtained from the
^ tree in Indra's heaven.

a piece of cloth for the belly or

a little waist-coat,

a very costly raiment (the

price of which cannot be

weighed or paid).

CXXX\'I (220.) (3^^^54'(35^'^C.'^'5!=N|'[^'?^C;'Q^
I

N.\mes of tools and instruments.

1 Pariskarah

2 Upakaranarii

3 Sukhopadhanam

4 ]\Iusalah

5 Karandakah

6 Glana pratyaya bhaisaj^^arii

7 Sparita [Spharitrath]

8 Sa^abagurah

9 Ratna petakarh

10 Khatta

11 Pithika

12 LekhanI

13 Kalamam

14 Sutrarii

15 Kilakaur

16 Tahganaksarah

17 Salaka

18 Talakaiii

19 Prati talakam

13

^'3

No N3

implement, instrument, tool.

implements, the insignia of

roj^alty.

the implements of happiness or

pleasure (or of a fine mixture).

a mortar, a vessel to pound in,

a pestle.

a basket or covered box, a ves-

sel.

medicament for curing (weak-

ness, weariness) diseases.

the agent or active cause of

pain or enemy, an oppressor,

a disease.

an aquatic plant.

a basket or box for holding pre-

cious things,

a bedstead, a stool.

a little bed or stool.

an instrument for writing, a

pen (of reed.)

ditto.

a thread or card to make lines

with.

a pin, peg, bolt, wedge, a post,

stake,

vermilion, red ink.

a kind of spoon, rod, peg or

pin ; bone,

a kind of lock for fastening a

door with a bolt, a latch,

the key of a door or padlock

or an instrument to open a

door.
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20 Nihsrenih a sort of ladder or scale.

21 Adarsah a looking-glasSj mirror.

22 Ara an awl, a shoe-maker's awl.

23 Tangan or Tankah

24 Cancah, Samudgah

a chisel, a carpenter's and stone-

cutter's tool,

a kind of basket.

25 Pithari

26 Pancara [Panjara] ?

an earthen vessel, a vessel, bas-

ket.

a cage, place of confinement.

CXXXVII (221.) cB5^'§'a^'^C;'aj
1

names of pigment (paint
,
COI.OUR) OR DYEING STUFFS.

I Rangah paint, colours, pigment, etc.

2 I^aksa

3 Manjistha

4 Pattanga

5 Kusumbhah

6 Nil! or Nilinl

lac, a red dye, a cochineal-like

insect, etc.

a plant used in medicine and in

dyeing red, the Bengal mad-
der (Rubia manjith).

red Sanders, a sort of wood for

dyeing red.

safflowers, or the juice of pop-
pies, opium.

Indigo, the dye for dark blue.

7 Rajapattaih a plant used in dyeing.

8 Haridra

9 Haritalam

Turmeric (either the plant or

the powdered root).

5'ellow orpiment.

10 Manah sila red arsenic.

II Tutthakam blue vitriol.

12 Sinduram red lead, minium.

13 Hihgulam vermilion.

14 Rangastambhanaih

15 Gavyadritah [Gavya-

drdha] ?

16 Surarna dravah

17 Rasa-karma

18 Paradaih

S3

CS

a minor substance used in

dyeing,

glue.

gold essence, or gold infusion.

liquefied gold, or gold infusion

(gold water.)

quicksilver.
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19 Gairika

20 ]\Iakkolam or Makkulaiii

21 j\Iasi or Mas!

22 Sarjarasah

23 Kayusarh [Kapisaiii ?]

24 Sudha

25 Kakkhata [kakkhatij

^'^1^ (stone dust)

red chalk or red orpiment.

chalk or white earth,

ink.

resin in general, or the resinous

exudation of the sala tree.

a mineral substance used in

dyeing

plaster, mortar.

chalk.

cxxxviii (222.) ^(3^'~rcB's^c:'5^^'^'£^c'2^?^;^'^^q'?i]-5^;cq^-qa^-5^Tc;-ai
I

names of precious

THINGS, AS GEMS OR JEWELS GOLD AND SILVER, ETC.

1 Vaiduryarh

2 Indranllarh

3 Marakataih

4 Padmaragah

5 Vidrumali, also Prabalah

6 Karketanath

7 Muktika

8 Rohitamuktika

9 Muktavali

10 Sila

11 Musara galpah [galvahj

12 A^magarbham

13 Anargharaaniratnarh

14 Hiranyarh

15 Sakrabhilagna ratnarii

16 Srigarbha ratnaih

17 Agnivarn a ratnarii

iS Jyotihprabha ratnam

a gem of a dark colour, the

lapis lazuli.

an emerald,

an emerald.

a ruby.

coral, a tree bearing corals or

precious gems.

name of a precious stone of

white colour.

a pearl.

sort of red pearl

a pearl necklace.

a transparent stone, crystal.

name of a precious stone.

(stone essence) name of a pre-

cious stone.

an invaluable gem or jewel, or

a worthless gem,
precious things, gold and silver,

wealth, riches

the gem worn by Indra.

the gem called the essence of

prosperit}- or of glory.

a precious stone, a carbuncle.

a precious stone, having the

brilliancy or lustre of a star,

brilliant.
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19 Jyotlrasamanih

20 Mecakam

21 Mahanllarh

22 Anantavarna ratnam

23 Jambunada ratnam

24 Pusparagah

25 Kacakah

26 Trnakuncakaih

27 Sphatikam

28 Jambunada suvarnam

29 Suvarnam

30 Hema

31 Kanakarh

32 Jataruparh, Rupyam, Raja-

tarn

33 Kuruvindah

34 lyohah

35 Tamrarh

36 Trapu

37 Sisarh

38 Retyaih

39 Kamsam

40 Ratna sammatatii

a gem of the colour of a star, a

brilliant^ or diamond.
name of a precious stone of a

bright dark blue colour.

a precious stone of a dark blue

colour.

a precious stone of variegated

colour.

the precious metal, gold of the

Jambu river,

topaz.

a crystal or glass considered as

a natural production, and
used as a jewel or ornament

;

a false or artificial gem.

ditto.

crystal.

gold from the Jambu river.

gold, fine gold,

gold.

refined gold, gold,

silver.

a ruby, a sort of lead.

iron.

copper.

tin; lead.

lead.

brass, a class of brass.

a metal tutanag or white copper,

also bell-metal,

accounted for, or likened to a

gem or jewel.

CXXXIX (223.) ^^c;'q'?4cr|^'qa^'3^C'ai I names of conchs or shells, etc

1 Daksinavartta safikhah s^C^Tj'^^'^'t^^l^

2 Safikhah

3 Suktika [suktika ?]

conch or shell turning to the

right side,

the conch shell, a conch, a

trumpet,

fish gills.
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4 Kapardika or kapardakah

5 Ponda [l)oridahJ

6 Abhrakaih

7 Khatika

8 Pralepakah

a small shell used as a coin, a

cowrie,

a tortoise.

ditto.

the name of a sort of shell fish.

powder, dust, plaster made of

ditto.

cxL (224.)

1 Alahkarah

2 Abharanarh

3 Vyuhah

4 Vibhusanam

5 V^ibhusanaiii, Mandanaih

6 Hemaniskah

7 Man ill

S Katakam

9 Yalaj'arh

10 Keyuraiii

11 Ahgadah

IS Arvaharah [ArddhaharahJ

13 Ha rah

14 Anthapuram [NupuraiiiJ

15 Kundakuii

16 Mukutaiii

17 Kiriti or kirltaiii

18 Maulih

ig Dotah [Patah ?]

'^Tf:i^"?jc^'(il
I

Names of several sorts of ornaments.

3^ ornament ; decoration,

hanging ornament, decoration,

arrangement, decoration.

splendid, magnificent, pompous
ornament or decoration.

pompous ornaments of jewels

and trinkets ; a dice or die.

a golden ornament or ornament
of gold.

a gem, jewel.

an ornamented bracelet or ring,

a bracelet, armlet.

a bracelet worn on the upper
arm.

an ornament for the upper arm.

a kind of ornament for the

body.
a string of garland of pearls,

etc.

an ornament or ring for the leg.

an earring.

a tiara, a diadem, an ornament
having a moon on.

a crest, a diadem, a head orna-

ment beset with pearls.

hair ornamented and braided

round the head ; three locks

of hair, a diadem, a tiara.

a turl)an or tiara of silk.



20 Harsah

21 Parihatakaiii

22 Tilakaiii

23 Karnikaih

24 Candrakam

25 Nakulakali

26 Mudrika

27 Angullyakam

28 Valakam

29 Variharakam [Pariharakarhj

30 Talakam

31 Varsa sutrakam [Parsva-

sutrakarh]

32 Palitaka [Balitakah]

33 Niskah

34 Mekhala, Rasana

35 KaiicI

36 Suvarna sutram

37 Gonasikarii suvarnadama

38 Hastabharanam

39 Padabharanam

40 Murdhabharanath

41 Kanthabharanam

42 Uraschadah

43 Cita vistarah [?]

44 Trikundakarii or Trikuta-

kam

45 Sekharam

ORNAMENTS.

n9
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a ring for the neck, a necklace,

a bracelet.

a mark or marks made with
coloured earth or unguents
upon the forehead, etc.

an earring or ornament of the

ear.

an ornament in the form of a
half moon or crescent.

another sort of ornament. .

'.

a ring for the finger, a seal ring,

a ring. ' • •

'.'

a tala leaf ornament or an
ornament like the leaf of, etc.

an ornament of hair string.

ornamented hair (with flowers

interwoven),

an ornament of the breast or

neck (or that hangs down
from the shoulders).

a woman's girdle or zone.

ditto (a golden girdle).

gold thread or wire (for orna-

ment).

a golden ornament in the shape

of a large snake, a gold

string.

an ornament for the wrist,

an ornament for the leg.

a head ornament (or for the

crown of the head),

an ornament for the throat.

an armour, mail, a covering for

the breast,

trinkets and various ornaments.

an ornament of three crests or

three jasmine flowers.

garland of flowers worn on the

crown of the head.

a finger ring, a bracelet

bracelet, a ring.
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46 Avatamsakam.

47 MukhaphuUakarii or Mukha-
puspakam

48 Hastopagah

49 Padopagah

50 Vyomakaiii

51 Ratnamayavisanarh

52 Pratyaptam [Pratyupta ?]

53 Khacitaiii

54 Acitaih

55 Racitam

56 Avasakta patta dama-
kalapah

57 Puspabhikirna kalpavrks-

aih

58 Samuccliritam

59 Praklrnarh

60 Samstrtam

61 Suvibhaktaiii

62 Samantadaksiptam

63 Puspabhyavaklrnam

64 Vaijayanti ])ataka

an earring, a crest, a common
ornament of flower for the

ear.

a flower ornament for the face,

garland,

an ornament for the head or

wrist.

ditto for the foot or leg.

(sk}' supporting)
,,
a sort of orna-

ment.

a precious ornament in the

form of a horn, tusk or fang.

adorned, embellished, decorat-

ed.

decorated
;
mixed, inlaid,

adorned.

embellished, made, manufac-
tured, etc.

many ornamental trimmings or

fringes of silk hung up.

the scattering of flowers.

raised, crested, fixed, estab-

lished,

scattered, diffused.

spread (on the ground).

well divided, explained, de-

tailed.

surrounded (circumambulated)

entirely or on all sides.

scattered flowers ; or the scat-

tering of flowers.

the sign or emblem of victory.

CXLI (225.) ^5N'cS^'^'?Nic;'aj
I

Names of armours and weapons.

I Kavacarh armour, mail.

2 Varma cuirass, armour, mail.

3 Sannahah

4 Valika sannahah

armour, mail, either of iron, or

thick quilted cotton,

a coat of mail, cuirass, armour.

5 Pattaka sannahah an armour or mail of quilted

cloth, a shield.



6 Sirsakah

7 Kacchati

8 Kavacika

9 Pharam

10 Prasah

Ti Kuntah

12 Kanalah [kanayah, kana-
pahj

13 Ksuraprah

14 Khetakah

15 Sulam

16 Trisulam

17 Paraguh

18 Tomarah

19 Saktih

20 Khadgah

21 Churika

22 Karabalah

23 Kadintulah

24 Dhanus

25 Sarah

26 Naracah

27 Ardha naracah

28 Vatsa dantakah

29 Tilakocavakath

30 Bhallah

31 Muhgalika [murkhalika]

32 Dabha ? [Dambha]
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a helmet (a headpin of iron

rings),

he fights, resists

a fighting soldier, an armour,
mail.

a shield.

a bearded dart (a weapon used

from far in fighting).

a bearded dart, a lance.

a sort of spear or dart.

a kind of arrow, one with a

horse-shoe head.

a round shield, a target, a

buckler, a shield.

a pike, a dart, an iron pin or

spit ; an instrument or stake

for impaling criminals.

trident or three-forked pike,

a battle-axe, an axe, a hatchet.

a kind of large arrow, an iron

crow.

an iron spear or dart,

a sword, a scimiter.

a large knife, a knife.

a scimiter, a sword (a curved
sword).

a sword, a scimiter, a sacri-

ficial knife,

a bow, an axel or axe.

an arrow.

an iron arrow, or the iron post

of an arrow,

an arrow, the half of which is

of iron.

an arrow (of iron) resembling

the tooth of a calf,

an iron arrov/ wdth four ridges.

a kind of arrow ; an arrow with

a crescent-shaped head,

sort of arrow.

a javelin, half pike, a dart.
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34 A} udham, Praharanaiii,

Sastrarii

a kind of spear or pike.

weapon, warlike instrument,
arms.

CXLII (226.) Ss^^^'tl'^'^M'^^'^'o^C:'^
I

Names of sacrificial, apparatus (or of

INSTRUMENTS, TOOLS, VESSELS, ETC.).

1 Chatraiii

2 Dhvajah

3 Pataka

4 Curnah . .

5 Puspaputam

6 Gandhah

7 \'ilepanarii or upalepanatii

8 ]\Ialyaiii

9 Dipah

10 \'itanam or vitani

11 Vitana vitatam

12 vSamucchrita cchatra

dhvaja pataka

13 Kihkini jalamukhara

14 Hema dama

15 Muktadama

16 Manidama

17 Heraajalam

18 Vanadaraa [Pattadama]

19 Pralambitaiii

20 Lambate

21 Pralambate ..

§5^1 ....

(I) "

"

an umbrella, a parasol, a

chattal.

a banner, flag, standard, ensign.

a flag, banner, narrow hanging
ornament,

powder, dust, aromatic powder,
pounded sandal, etc.

a flower's cup, a calix, a plate

or platter made of leaves.

perfume, fragrant,

ointment, unguent, perfume.

a garland, chaplet for the fore-

head, a wreath, garland of

flowers.

a lamp, a light.

an awning, a canopy; spread-

ing, expansion.

a canopy or tester stretched

out, to expand a tester or

canopy.

the erection (lifting up or dis-

playing) of the umbrella ban-

ner and flags.

the ringing of ornamental small

bells.

gold string or fringes.

string of pearls (a bunch or

cluster of pearls).

ditto of jewels or gems.

a sort of golden network orna-

ment (or reticular),

.silk bunches or fringes.

hung up or displaj^ed widely.

it hangs, it depends or is pend-
ing downwards

it hangs far down.
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22 Abhi pralambate

23 Gandha inalyena mahlyate 5**^C;'^Cq?^':^y(52^'q

24 Abhyarbitam

q^a^-q

q-^=T]-|"^-J^-qi^q]-q

aiq|^-qs;-5|^-q

5i^-q^'G^^!'q^'5j^-q

5^^'q^'5^'q

5.!C^-qs;-^q-S-nj^

32 Glanapratyaya bhaisajyam <3^'qa^'2:T|?f|^J5j

33 Sukhopadhanaih q^-qo^-y^-gs^
|

q^-qo^-Q^^

q^-q^'i^-qv^q^-

CXIvIII (227.) "^^'^'^IC:'!^
I

Names of flowers.

25 Dhumani rdh api tn

m

26 vSupujitari-i

27 Pujyapujitarh

28 Mahitaiii

29 Abhiprakiranti sma

30 Al^hyavakiranti sraa

31 JIvitopakarauam

it hangs very far down.

is honored (reverenced) with
perfumes and garlands of

flowers.

the most worthy of honour, the

most venerable.

fuming (or smoking) with in-

cense, offering incense.

well honoured (reverenced).

the worthy of reverence has

been reverenced (or wor-

shipped.)

honoured, worshipped, rever-

enced.

is or are entirely scattered.

he will scatter or cast.

the instruments or means of

living.

medicaments for curing disea.ses

and infirmities,

the means of happiness.

I Jalajara' ^•Qj^I'l'^-q

12 Satapatram q^'^
1 q^

13 Utpalam

14 Padmaih

15 Kumudaiii

16 Pundarikarh

17 Saugandhikaiii

18 Mrdugahdhikarh |-C^'a^R?q'q

19 Sthalajatii «^?|-a|?^'^^5vl-q

water born, water-lil}^^ lotus (or

in general flowers that grow
in watery ground),

(the hundred leafed) the lotus

or waterlily.

the utpala or the lotus.

the padma or lotus.

the white esculent waterlily,

red lotus,

a kind of white lotus.

(the good scented) the white

water-lily, a fragrant grass.

that with an agreeable smell or

scent.

produced on dry ground (or

flowers that grow on drv

land).

I The seiial tinmber 12 immediately follows i in Csoma's original manuscript.
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20 Cainimka

21 Kuravaka

22 Varsikl or varsikah

23 Mahavarsika

24 Mallika

25 Navamallika

26 Jatikusuniaiii

27 vSumauah

28 Yuthika

29 Dhanuskari

30 Kuiidaih

31 Parusakaiii

32 Mahaparusakarii

33 Manjusakaiii

34 Mahamafijusakaiii

35 A^okaria

36 Mucilindarii

37 Mahamucilindam

38 Mucukuudam

39 X'akula

40 A^ana

41 Priyahgu

42 Punnaga

13 Kadamba

44 Dhanusketaki

4.=i Karnapurapuspam
| Karni-

karapuspam]

SANSKRIT-Tl 15 K'J'AX— K N ( ; JJ SH VOCABULARY.

the yellow fragrant flower of a

tree of that name.
2

growing during the rainy season,

a sort of flower or drug coni-

monly Trayamana.

a larger species of ditto.

Arabian jasmine,

double jasmine,

the flower or blossom of the

nutmeg tree, the flower of

the jasmine.

the great flower jasmine.

a kind of jasmine.

the name of a flower.

a kind of jasmine.

vellow Barbria ; a sort of tree.

a large kind of ditto.

name of a flower.

a large kind of ditto.

the asoka flower.

name of a flower.

a large kind of ditto.

name of a flower.

a i^lant, a sort of drug.

name of a plant or tree.

a medicinal plant and perfume.

a tree from the flower of which

a yellowish dye i.s prepared
;

white lotus, nutmeg.

a plant commonly Cadamha, a

kind of grass.

a kind of tree.

the blue lotus, a tree and its

flower.
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46 Edaksa puspam

47 lagaram

48 Kesararh

49 Tamalapatrarii

50 Langalipusparia -

51 Starabakam ^'"^•^^'^

52 Rocali

53 Maharocah

54 Stnalam

55 Mahasthalam

56 Cakravimalarh

57 Cakra satapatrarh

58 Sahasrapatram

59 Satasahasrapatram

60 Samantaprabha

61 Samantagandham

62 Samanta sthalavalokanam

63 Naj'anabhiramah
1 / ^ 1

-0 >^

64 Muktaphalakarh
/ 1

^-j

65 Jyotiliprabhah ^^^^

66 Jyotiskarah

67 Atimuktakarh

68 Patalam

69 Mahapatalam

70 Citrapatalath

211

the sheep^eye flower, or the
flower resembling the eye of
a sheep.

the Tagara tree or flower.

the filament of a lotus or of
any vegetable name of the
plant Nagesor, name of a
tree bearing a white strong-
smelling flower, name of a
shrub used in dyeing.

the leaf of the tamala tree.

the flower of the Lafigala tree
or shrub,

a shrub, a plant that has no
particular or decided stem,

a rose (a flower with a beautiful
colour),

a large kind of ditto.

the trumpet flower,

a large kind of ditto.

the pure circle, disc or wheel,
the sunflower,

the hundred-leafed disc, a lotus

flower.

the thousand leafed, a lotus.

the hundred thousand leafed,

a lotus.

consisting entirely of light or

brightness, the lotus,

consisting entirely of good smell

or scent, the white lotus,

shining greatly on all sides, the

lotus.

pleasing to the eye, the lotus.

camphor, a sort of fruit, a

flower, the calix of which con-

tains seeds resembling pearls

.

shining like a star, the lotus.

making light, the lotus,

name of a flower; a pearl.

the trumpet flower (Bignonia

suave olens).

a large kind of ditto.

a trumpet flower of variegated

colour.
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71 Mall a citra patalaiii

72 Mandaravah

73 i\Iaha mandaravah

74 Karkaravah

75 Maha karkaravah

76 Deva snnianah

77 Taranih

78 Gotaranih, Vali

79 Tindukali

80 Kirhsukah

81 \'allah or valll

82 Vakapusparii

83 Kadambakapuspaiii

84 Kuvalayapuspaiii

85 Ajajlpuspaiii

86 Arkapuspani

g'^^'^':^'*^ or
15

a large s})ecies of a trumpet
flower of variegated colour.

a flower, a tree, the coral tree,

swallow wort.

a large kind of ditto.

the white coloured, name of a

plant or flower (a pumpkin
gourd ?)

a large kind of ditto.

(that pleases a god) the great

flowered jasmine,

a plant, the soccotrine aloe.

(A. perfoliata).

name of a plant or flower.

a sort of ebony, the resinous

fruit of this tree.

a tree bearing beautiful red

blossoms (Butea frondosa,

called also palasa in Sans-

krit).

a creeper, a creeping (climbing)

or twining plant,

name of a tree and its flower

(Aeschynomene grandiflora)

.

the ])lant coramonh' kadamba.

the jungle, tree, fruit, the blue

wrater-lily.

the cumin flower.

a plant, a species of cliinl)ing

Asclepias.

CXLIV {228.) ^!''^2^'^'^''^'f^'?^icr|5^-r.!a^';;^'!::-ai| xames of the roots of flowers, etc.

I \'isahi

2 X'rntaili

3 Mrnalaiii

4 Nalaiii

5 Dand ah

6 Pattrarii

7 Vitaj^ah

8 Jalakajataiii

the root, the film or fibres of

the stalk of the water-lily,

the root, the foot stalk of a

leaf or fruit,

the film or fibres attached to the

stalk of a lotus or water-lily,

a hollow or tubular stalk ; the

stalk of the water-lil3^

a stem, stick or stalk of a tree

or plant,

the leaf of a flower.

a leaf of a Ijranch, the branch
of a tree with its new sprout

or shoot,

a budding, germinating, the

coming forth of buds or

y;erui>.
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9 Ksarakajatarh

10 Mukulajatarii

ir SarvapariphuUaih

12 Phullitam

13 Vikasitam

14 Puspam

15 Kesaraih

16 Kinjalkarh

r Karnika
^

. \
L Karkatika ;

18 Paragah

Ditto

blossom, a new-blown flower. ,

an opened bud or germ.

all in blossoms and flower-

leaves,

blown as a flower.

blown as a flower, opened,
budded, expanded,

a flower.

the lilanieuts (in the calyx or

stalks).

the filament of a lotus and the

seeds on the stalks in the

calyx of a flower.

the essence, or seeds, the pith.

the pollen or farina of a flower,

dust, etc.

CXLV (229 )
^'^2^'cr|'L^(3^-£^(3j'^^c:-aj

I

Names of the ouaijties of a flowek.

1 Sakata Cakrapramanahi

2 Vaiduryadandali

3 Indra nila karkatika

4 Asmagarbha kesaraiii

5 Saliikaiii

as big or about as large as a

cart wheel,

its stem or stick is of vaidurya
(precious stone),

its substance (or pith) is of

Indranila (precious stone),

its filament is of stone essence

(or diamond),

its root is of utpala or blue

lily.

4 Turuskah

5 Krsnaguruh

6 Tamalapatrath

7 Uragasaracandanarii

CXLVI (230.) Ij^'^'^s^'cjo^'^caj I Names of perfumes or incenses.

1 Vayanarii
J'^^

2 Candanam
^^'•'i

3 Aguru l^*^*'^

Chinese incense or perfume, a

sort of vermicelli,

sandal.

a sort of incense or perfume,

a kind of incense.

the black species of the aguru

incense.

the leaf of the Tamala tree

used for incense,

the serpent essence sandal, a

kind of perfume.
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8 Kalanusarican a kind of sandal perfume.

9 Karpuram camphor, a white gum.

[o Kuukumaiii
1

saffron (crocus sativus).

[ I ( TUggulah

12 Kuiiduruli

I ] Sarja rasah

3'T
name of a fragrant gum resin

(a species of monunga).
frankincense, the gum oli-

l:)anum (the resin of the Bos-

welUa thurifera).

t li p rpci tioiiQ f^Y n H d 1"i nti of 't'nPINC ICoillOLlo t:A ULid LlUil KJi. tilC

Sal a tree, resin in general.

CXLVII (236.) The names OF THE NIT.MERALS IN COMMON USE

(or used by the inhabitants of THIC WOKLDj. .

I Ekam one.

2 Dasa q^ ten.

3 Satam a hundred.

4 Sahasram a thousand.

5 Ayutaiii
13 .

ten thousand.

6 Laksaiii a hundred thousand.

7 Niyutaiii

<S Kotih

ArvuQaii

g Nyarvudah

xi) JrclLllllclUl

Do.

a million or ten hundred thou-

sand.

ten millions
;

an}^ indefinite

great number (a crore).

ten millions, f)r hundred milli-

ons.

thousand millions (or 10,000

millions).

10,000 millions.

II Kharvah 100,000 millions.

12 Niknarvali a billion.

13 Mahapadinah ten billions.

14 Sankhal.i ^•^•3jq'5q a hundred billions.

15 Samudrah

16 Madhyam 10,000 billions.

17 Antaiii 100,000 billions.

r8 Parardliarh a trillion.



ig Ekarh

20 Dvau

21 TrTni

22 Catvari

23 Panca

24 Sat

25 Sapta

26 Asta

27 Nava

28 Dasa

29 Ekadasa

30 Dvada^a

31 Trayodasa

32 Caturdasa

33 Pancadasa

34 Sodasa

35 Saptadasa

36 Astadasa

37 Ekonaviriisatih

38 Vimsatih

39 Ekavimsatih

40 Ekonatrimsat

41 Tririisat

42 Ekatrim^at

43 Ekona catvariihsat

44 Catvariihsat

45 Ekacatvarirhsat

46 Ekonapancasat-

NUMERALS

one.

two.

three.

four.

five.

six.

seven.

eight.

nine.

ten.

eleven.

twelve.

thirteen.

fourteen.

fifteen.

sixteen.

seventeen.

eighteen.

nineteen.

twenty.

twenty-one and so on.

twenty- nine.

thirty.

thirty-one and so on.

thirty-nine.

fort}'.

fort5'-one and so on.

forty-nine
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47 Paucasat
u ^ fifty.

J.i } 1 rv ci d JJ>V^ CID CI

1 1

fifty-one and so on.

fifty-nine.

50 Sastih
1
^ sixty.

-) I x!/K.a.3dbl.lU
-J 1 ^ VJ

1 1 V
^•^^^)

1 1 /

sixtv-one and so on.

•J

'

sixty-nine.

S^, Saptatih sevent}'.

— * TT LrO CO TV t" '1 f 1 1

1

11 i 1

'

seventv-one and so on.

seventy-nine.

56 Asitili eighty.

57 Ekasitih or ^'^TlS^Tl) eight3^-one and so on.

58 Hkouanavatili eighty-nine.

Xavatili ninety.

6u ICkanavatih
1
J ^ ^ 0 1

^
1 I

CN

ninety-one and so on.

61 likona sataui ninety-nine.

\J £a v_/ cL V cl 1 1 JL one hundred.

'\ 1"/ 1 1 1 '1 n 1 a half.

T) 1 \ rl i 1 111 :i lii

^11 1/
'

one and a lialf.

65 Ardliatrtiyaiii two and a liulf.

60 Ardhustarii three and a lialf.

6j Trtiya bhaga or Trtiyaiii^a
NO

fl fliird fiT thivfl n.ivt ( -I

68 Caturtha bhagaL or Catiir- CO cl llltii Lll wm L f.

thariisa

69 Paucama bhaga or Panca- a fifth part (ir).

maiiisa

70 Pr.ithainaiii
1

the first or first.

71 Dvitlj-am second.

72 Trtiyaih
^^?^'^! tliird.

73 Caturtham fourth or tlie fourth.

74 Pancamaiii
fifth.



MEASURED QUANTITIES.

75 Sastharii sixth.

76 Saptamath ^^^^
•0

seventh.

77 Astamam eighth.

78 Navamaih ninth.

79 Da^amaih q^'q tenth.

cxLviii (237). ^'^'^^(^^•q|^y^q^'c^^'^'?^2^^"q^'|'qa^'lic;-aj| names for expressing

MEASURED QUANTITIES FROM AN ATOM TO A YOJANA, ETC., ETC.

1 Paramanuh

2 Anuh

3 L/oharajah

4 Abrajah

5 Sasarajah

6 Avirajah

7 Gorajah

8 Vatayanacchidrarajah

9 Liksa

10 Yukah

11 Yavah

12 AhguU

13 Hastah

14 Dhanuh

1-5 Pancasatani

16 Kro^ah

17 Yojanaih

S3

S5

^q=q'<=^^

a very small corn of dust, an
atom,

a small corn of dust.

an iron dust or minute particle.

a minute particle of water.

a hare dust (or a minute
particle of a hare or rabbit's

dung).

sheep dust (or a minute par-

ticle of a sheep's dung).

cow dust or ) or a minute par-

ox dust 3 tide of a cow's
dung.

.the mote in the sun's beam
(entering by the hole of a

window),

a nit or egg of a louse (of the

size of a nit),

a louse (of the size of a louse).

barley, a grain or corn of

barley (of the size of a grain

of barley).

a digit, three quarters of an

inch.

an orbit.

a fathom, six feet.

a measure of distance of 500
fathoms,

a measure of a league, a kos,

containing 4000 cubits.

a meaure of distance contain-

ing 4000 fathoms.
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CXIJX (23S). ^'^^^^^'^^^'^'^g'^^'S^c:'!^
I

Names of strength, each successively

BEING TEN TIMES MORE THAN THE FORMER. -

1 Prakrtahasti 1:)alam

2 Gandhahasti balaiii

3 Maha naga balaih

4 Varahgavato balam

5 Praskandi balam

6 Canura balarii

7 Nara5'ana balaiii

the strength of a common
elephant,

the strength of an elephant

with a fragrant smell,

the strength of the great man
(or Titan),

the strength of a man with the

best or largest members,

the strength of the most
victorious (of Skanda or

Kartikeya).

the strength of the strongest

(name of a demon),

the strength of Narayana or

Visnu.

CL (241). •^^q'q'q5^-^f^'-q5^-JA]<3j-q^-i^c:'r^c:-q:^'^-f^'a^>iq|^'q(:\-5^^
f

Names of the ten advantages of the established doctrine, as also the names of the

advantages arising from the fivefold division of the sins (or faults)

against good morals or good behaviour.

1 Samgha saiigrahaya

2 Sangha susthutayai

3 Sarighasya spar^aviharaya

qo^-g^

^"^'l^rq^^ ^•q^-cT]::-3q]-^?^^-

c^\^^rq-^?i^-q^-q^;-ci]3j^-

-i^'=^«('-!^'5'q^-^!'

(^^^'Oi-qi^-q-q^-ga^

8 Dusta dharmikaiiam asra- -rq|^^r

4 Durmaiigana-pudgala-
nigrahaya

i ?]

5 Lajjinam spar^a viharaya

6 Analihiprasannanarii ablii

prasadaya

7 Abhii)rasannanam bhuyo
bhavaya

vanam samvarava

for the union of the priesthood

(or saints).

for the happiness or welfare of

the priesthood (or saints).

for making easy and comfort-

able the condition (or state)

of the priesthood.

for the punishment or correc-

tion of such men as are not

ashamed of vice.

for the welfare of the modest.

for making believers those

that have been unbelievers

(in the doctrine).

to make increase the number
of the faithful.

for the coercion (or restraint)

of a]iparent immoral actions.
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9 Samparayikanam setu

samudghataya

10 Brahma caryanca me
cirasthitikaiii bhavisvati

(^'•s;q^'^r^Q^'^5^^*§''^5j-g^- to obstruct (or shut up with a

^ ^ dam) future generations.

^(^'cbC^'^^'g^'2|'C^(3j''a;,C;'Y his chastity or good morals will

^ ^ long continue.

CXI (242). ^'C^5^'^''g'5^^'3^''C^'C|Q^'^C:"f^
I

Names of the five ci^asses of sins (or

FAUETS) AND OF SOME OTHERS OF AN INDEFINITE CHARACTER.

I Catvarah p(r)arajika

dharmmah

2 Trayodasa sahghavasesah S|^''^^<5^''^^'^'^^i,'^^I^

3 Papantikah catvarah

pratidesanlyah

4 Sambahulah saiksa-

dharmmah

four laws respecting such
persons as have been defeat-

ed (by vice) or have greatly

sinned.

thirteen laws respecting such
priests as have been rejected

(or declared to be a remain-
der).

four sins (or faults) that must
be confessed (or publicly

declared).

many things to be learned and
observed.

CLII (243). 5j^'iJ3^-q"27^(^'^c:'ai
I

names of the four great vices or sins.

1 Abrahma caryarii

2 Adattadanarh

3 Badhah

4 Uttara manusyadharmma
lapah

unchastity or fornication.

the taking away without being

given. Stealing,

slaying, killing, murder.

speaking of the supremacy of

the human laws (or giving

out human laws or doctrines

for those of divine origin or

revelation).

CLIII (244). 1
Those thirteen sins for the commission of which

a religious person is rejected or is declared a remainder

OF THE priesthood.

1 Sukravisrstih

2 Ka3'a samsargah

3 Maithunabhasanaih

4 Paricarya sarhvarnanarh

emission semmus.

touching or abusing one (of

the fairest) by his body.

speaking of copulation or coi-

tion.

the praising of good service or

entertainment.
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5 Sancaritraiii

6 Kutika, mahallakah

7 Amulakam

8 Le^akah [Ivaisikaih]

9 Sahgha bhedali tadaau
varttakah

10 Kula dusakah

11 Daurvacasyam

12, 13 Dvavani^'atau

S A N S iCR IT—T IB ET AN—ENGL 1 S a V0C A BU I iAR Y

associating (with the female

sex) in travelling,

taking his abode in a great

house,

without foundation.

having only inclination.

causing dissensions among the

priests and siding with them.

vituperating (or blaming) the

secular state (or a domestic

abode),

speaking ill or desperately.

two faults of an indefinite

character.

CLIV (245). 1
Names of those thirty FAUvrs that

ARE TO BE relinquished OR AVOIDED.

Naisargikah papattikah

[prayascittlyah]

Prathama dasakarii

1 Dharanarii

2 Vipravasali

3 Niksepah

4 Dhavanaiii

5 Pratigrahah

6 Yacana

7 Santarottaraiii

S Cetanakani

g Pratyekam

10 Presanam

Dv it Iyam da^akam

1 1 Kausaiti

12 Suddhaka kalakanam

a|3j-q

faults (or sins) respecting the

relinquishment of some
things (?).

the ten first (of them) are as

follows) :

—

wearing or carrying (of a gar-

ment or vessel).

separation(from his own abode)

,

residence in foreign parts,

a depositing, leaving at any
place a pledge, a deposit,

a causing to be washed , cleans-

ed.

acceptance (of an offered gar-

ment or utensil),

an asking, begging, requesting.

wearing the same by intervals

for an upper and lower gar-

ment.

the paying—a price for.

difference, destination, separa-

tion.

a sending, directing,

in the second ten are :

—

j\Ion silk (or silk from the Mons
or hill people of India on the
Tibetan frontiers).

a garment made entirely or

only of black wood.



13 Dvibhagah

14 Sadvarsani

15 Vitastih

16 Adhvaurnati [Adhvorno-
dhih]

17 Urnaparikarmanah

18 Jataruparajatasparsanam

19 Rupika vyavaharah

20 Kraya vikrayah

Trtiya dasakam

21 Patra dharanam

22 Patraparlstih

23 Dhayana [Vayanam]

24 Uj^amanavadhanam
[upamaiiavardhanam]

25 Datvadanarii

26 Karttikatyayikam

27 Saptaratravipravasah

28 Varsa sattyakalaparisti

dharanam

29 Parinamanarh

30 Sarbbidhakarah (?)

[Sannidhikarah ?]

NTNETy SINS. 22i

two-thirds made of black wood.

the wearing of a garment for

16 years.

a full span, or a long span
measured by the extended
thumb and little fingers con-

sidered equal to twelve

fingers.

the carrying (a load) of wool
on the road,

causing wool to be picked or

cleansed (which should be

avoided),

touching or handling gold and
silver.

a behaviour like that of an
actor in the theatre or at a

lawsuit.

a buying and selling; traffick-

ing.

the third ten are :

—

the carrying of a begging plate,

the seeking for a begging plate,

a causing to be woven.

an agreement or engagement
for weaving,

the taking back by force of a

given thing,

(time) is past beyond Karttika

(November) or the half

month of autumn,
absence from home through a

seven night (or seven days),

the seeking, for and wearing a

large summer cotton cloth

out of season.

change of form or state.

getting together and keeping

flesh.

ClyV (246). '^c:'2^'s;^cTj"q§a^'^fnj
| names of the ninety * sins or faults.

Suddhaprayascittakah those that are counted for

^ ^ ^ mere sins or faults, as—

r Mrsa ^^'^ lying, telling falsehood.

* Only eighty-nine sins are mentioned.

—

Editor.
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2 Unavaclah

3 Bliiksupaisuin^am

4 Khotanaiii

5 Dustliularocaiiam

6 Uttara manusya-
dharmmarocanam

7 Satpancika}'a vaca

dharmmadesaiiayah

8 Samapado-ddesadanam

9 Samstutih

10 \'itandanam

Dviti3'aiii dasakam

11 Vljagrama

Bhutagrama

Vinasaiiam

12 Apadhyanaiii

!_
Akndhyanara

,
AtadhyanamJ

13 Ajnavi^esaiiam

14 Maiicah

15 Samstarah

16 Niskarsanam

17 Aiiupraskandyapatah

18 Aharyapadakarohi

19 Sapraiiikopabhogah

^ 1
•

15 . ..

a blaming or telling one's de-

fects.

the slandering of a priest or

Gilong.

a quarrelling.

upbraiding one with his ill or

improper conduct (or telling

him that he takes a wrong
plan).

stating that the human law is

the supreme or giving out

the human laws for divine

ones (or inspirations).

should he tell more than six or

five words in a religious in-

struction.

the teaching of an equal num-
ber of words (or words of

the same meaning).

makes of one his acquaintance,

and praises him in his pre-

sence.

refutation, contempt, disdain.

The second ten are:

—

destroying or annihilating the

seeds of mysticism, and the

existence of demons (or des-

truction of all mantras and
demons).

reviling, reproaching, upbraid-

ing, chiding.

the violation or transgression

of an order, or command.
a bedstead.

a thing to be spread on the

ground for sitting and sleep-

ing on a couch or mat, a

bed of leaves, etc.

ejection, expulsion.

the supplanting of one from
behind,

being out of its roots.

moving one's self or bathing
where there are many little

animals (that might be
hurt).



20 Dvau va trayo va cchada-

naparyaya datavyah

Trtiyarh dasakam

21 Asammatapavadah

22 Astamitavavadah

23 Amisakificitkavavadah

24 Civarad anam

25 Civara karanam

26 Bhiksuni sarthena [sard-

dhamj sahaganianarii

27 Sabhiksunlka jalayanodhih

28 Rahasi nisad3^a

29 Rahasi sthanam

30 Bhiksuni pacita pinda-

patropabhogah

Caturtha dasakam

31 Parampara bhojanarii

32 Ekavasathavasah

33 Dvitripatra puratirikta

grahanarh

34 Akrtaniriktakhadanarii

35 Akrtaniriktapravarauatii

36 Gana bhojanarii

37 Akala bhojanaiii

38 Sannihitavarjjanarh

39 Apratigrahita bhuktih

NINETY SINS.

(:;^2;;^'^c:'a'q

s^^-^-J^iaj'qs;'a'q

^]?rq]'Q^|^'||C;'q

l^j-ajaj'^-g^-q^-a-q

223

two or three degrees are hke

or the same,

the third ten are

—

teaching without being elected.

teaching till sun-set.

teaching only for a little food.

giving away his tattered dress.

making or sewing such a dress.

travelling in the company of

many gelongmas (female reli-

gious persons or nuns).

ascending a boat together with

a gelongma (or nun).

sitting in a solitary place.

standing in a solitary place.

eating of the meat prepared (or

caused to be prepared) by a

gelongma.

the fourth ten (are)

—

eating again and again.

cohabiting or cohabitation.

accepting of more than three

pairs of begging plates.

eating up the whole (leaving

no remainders).

giving to another the remainder

or residue,

eating in flocks or with the

multitude (or eating and
counting),

eating without its being the

proper time.

leaving off what is nearest at

hand (or the gathering and

laying up).

eating without saying "re-

ceived" (the dish or plate)

when it was; delivered to him.
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-^o Panita vijiiapanaiii

41 Saprani jalopabhogah

42 vSabhojana kula nisadya

43 Sabhojana kula stl.anarii

44 Aceladaiiarii

45 vSenadarsanam

46 Senavasah

47 Udyuthika gamanarii

48 Praharadanam, udguraiiam

49 Dusthula praticchandanam

50 Bhaksaccheda karanam

51 Agnivrttaih

52 Chandapratyuddharah

53 Anupasampaniiasaha-
svapnah

54 Drstigatanutsargah

55 Utksiptanuvrttih

56 Nisatasangrahah [NasitaJ

57 Arakta vastropabhogah

5<S Ratna samspari^ali

59 Snata praya^cittikarii

Tiryagvadhah

6t Kaukrtyopasariiharah

62 Aiiguliprabhodana [prato-

dan aril]

^:^'q-§^-q|^-q

?,Q^'q

(^•q^^-^s^'-r^ro^^-q

q|aj-q'^:^-q

ci^fj^-q-q^^-q

«Eq'^5vr2T]-2^''^''^'§'^'q

laying up (or taking away) the

fine or costly meat.
walking or bathing in any
water ; there are little ani-

mals (that might be hurt by
him).

sitting or dwelling in a brothel

house

staying or standing in a brothel.

giving alms to a naked mendi-
cant.

looking on an army or military

exercises.

staying or dwelling among the

army or military' men.
going into a pitched and tumul-

tuous battle.

? holding up in the fighting

(raising).

the concealing of one's corrupt

ways or practices.

prohibiting one to eat (making
one to abstain from food).

blowing the fire.

changing his faith or religion,

apostatizing,

sleeping with one who is not a

consecrated priest.

not relinquishing heresy.

following the abolished theory
or principles,

collecting the destroyed or

abolished,

using garments that ha\-e not

been dyed,

touching (or handling) precious

things (as gems or jewels,

etc.).

fault committed in respect of

bathing.

killing a beast or quadruped
(destruction of a beast that

goes in an inclined posture).

causing grief or sorrow to one
or a.ny one.

tickling one with his finger

(cau.sing one to laugh by titi-

lation).



63 Udakaharsanam

64 Matrgramena saha svapiti

65 Bhlsanam

66 Gopanarii

67 Apratyuddharyaparibhogah

68 Amulakahhyakhyanam

6g Apurusaya striya marga
gamanam

70 Steya sartha gamanam

71 Anuviriisa vasopasarhba-

dana [unavinsavarsopa

sampadanam]

72 Khananaiii

73 Pravaritarthatiseva

74 Upasravagatam

75 Siksopasamhara prati-

ksepah

76 Tusnim vikramanam

77 Anadara vrttam

78 Sura maireya madyapanaih

79 Akala carya

80 Kula carya

81 Rajakula ratricarya

82 Siksapada dravyatavyava-
cara

83 Sucigrhakasampadanarii

84 Padaka sampadanam

NINETY SINS. 225

playing in water.

sleeping with women (with the

female sex) or fair sex.

exciting the sentiment of

fear.

concealing, hiding, keeping

secret.

performing the necessaries of

nature (as eating, drinking

and evacuation without with-

drawing.

railing at one without any
cause; detracting.

going on a journey (or travel-

ling) with a wom.an without

there being any one.

going (or travelling) with a band
of robbers.

being consecrated (or ordained

for a Gelong) when not yet

arrived at 20 years.

digging, digging the ground or

soil (or in a clay pit),

remaining (staying) long at an
entertainment,

forgetting what he had heard.

neglecting (or laying aside) the
perceiving (or understanding)

of the doctrine.

going (away) silently.

the manner (or way) of irrever-

ence (irreverent).

drinking intoxicating liquor

extracted of corn (or wine)

and other mixed liquors.

going out without its being the

proper time.

peregrinating, going, or entering

into the village.

going in the ev^ening into the

court or residence of a prince.

contemning (vilifying, despis-

ing) the primary substances

or elements of learning.

acquisition of a needle case (or

acquiring an ornamented
needle case).

having a bed with adorned feet.
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85 Nisadanagatam

86 Varsa gatlgatam

87 Kanclupraticchal njdana-

gatam
88 Sugata civaragataih

89 Avanahah

who has decHned from his couch
(or turned away).

that has put aside the large

piece of summer cotton cloth.

resulting from covering the

itch or scab.

he has abandoned the measure
of the religious garment
ordered by Sugata (or Bud-
dha).

stuffed with cotton.

CL\'I (247). ^"?^l-s;,'qs/:|Cij^'qfa^'(^?.rq^c:i^'^E;'(H
I

Names of those four things th.\t

MUST BE CONFESSED OR TOLD PLAINLY.

PratidesanTyani

1 Bhiksuni pindakagrahanarii ^^^'^^Cl'^'^^^'S^'f^'z^'yriia^ q

2 Vyakti vaisamya khadani ^^'5,5^'-^'^-qq'q^'f^^5I

varitah paibhukti [Pahkti ^
vaisamya vadanivarita =;'aE2^'q'q'^'q3^'q^'3'CI
bhuktih ? ^ ^

3 Kula siksabhahgapravrttih

4 Vana vicaya gataih

confession, explanation.

the taking of food into his hand
from a gelongma or nun.

to have eaten when out of his

own order or series, without
being returned to his own
class.

having violated the estabHshed

rule he has entered into the

village.

to have went [gone] out from
the designed grave (or forest).

cr.vii (248). q|jq'qa^-|

1 Nipasenaiua sapta [Niva-
sanena sapta]

2 Parimandalanivasanarii

3 Natyutkrstarh

4 Natyupakrsta [natyapa-
krsta]

5 Na hastisundavalambitaiii

6 Talavrnd[ta]akarii

7 Na kalmasa pindakam

"^Cq"Q^-I^C'dJ
I

Names of

LEARNED (and OBSERVED).

.15^-c]q^-^5^'q'q^^3^

^^^•qq^'=5^•q'•qayq

'^•^::-qJcT|^rq-5^-:Aj5j-q

t^'^CQ^Rq-q-j^-d^'^j'::!

g]C:-q^^(^-|!T^^:^-q:^^-q'^r

•so
^

(many) rules to be

seven .sorts (or modes) of bind-

ing up the lower garment
of a religious person (like a

petticoat).

putting on a round gown (like

a petticoat).

that is not too much trussed or

tucked up.

what is not let down too much,
to drag on the ground.

neither is hanging down like

the proboscis of an elephant.

folded up like the leaf of the

Tala (or Palm tree),

not as the beards of barley

(or as spikenard).
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8 Na naga sirakam nivasan- ^q.j^^g'.jj,^^.;^.^^;..^,-
am nivasayisyamltisiksa *J I a I 1 15 5^ i

karanlya.

9 Natyutkrstath cTvaram

10 Natyapakrstaih civaram

11 Parimandala clvaraih

12 Susamvrtah

13 Supraticchannah

14 Alpasabdah

15 Anutksipta caksusah

16 Yugamatra darsanah

17 Nodghustikaya notkrsti-

kaya

18 Not saktikaya

ig Nodvyastikaya

20 Naparyastikaya

21 Nottahkikaya

22 Nojjikikaya[Noijafikikaya] Q^Rq'C|q^-^-?^-;A]3^

23 NoUahghikaya

24 Not kutukikaya

25 Na skambhakrtah

26 Na kayapracalakam

27 Na bahupracalakaih

28 Na glrsapracalakam

29 Nasotikikaya [Nasodhauki- ^^'^"^^'^^
kaya] _ _

30 Na hastasaihlagnikaya

31 Nananujiiata, na [parya- 5^'q|^'q^'^<5;'a|'5I'£qj^"q'q^-

veksana] pratyaveksa- i ^ /
^

sanaih na sarva kayam
samavadhaya

must be instructed not to put
on a lower garment (gown
or petticoat) like the ex-

panded head of a snake.

religious garb is not trussed
(tucked up) too much.

neither let too much down to

drag on the ground.

to put my religious garb or

dress so on that it may
remain in a circular form.

well bound or tied (or fas-

tened).

well put on, well covered.

speaking few words or leaving

off speaking.

not moving my eyes hither and
thither.

looking only as high as a yoke
(or lifting my head not too
high).

cover not my head, neither

make any grimaces,

do not press my head to my
shoulder,

fold not together my hands
upon my neck,

fold not (my hands) on my
arms.

neither on my breast.

nor as if I would measure
(with my hand),

shall not jump or spring.

shall not sit in a contracted

(shrunk) posture,

shall not lean to my side.

shall not agitate my body.

shall not agitate my hands.

shall not agitate (turn, move,
shake) my head,

shall put together m}' arms
(join).

shall not complicate (join) my
hands.

without being bidden not to

sit down on a coach with

the whole weight of my body,
without a previous examina-
tion of it.
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32 Na pade padam adhaya rfjC^'^"'^''^^!'^ '

•"

-

33 Na sakthini sakthi adhaya

34 Na gulphe gulpliamadliaya

35 Na sarhksipya padau

36 Na viksipya padau

37 Na vidangikaya • ,.
•

38 Saiiiskrtya pindapatram
pratigrahisyamali

39 Na samatittikaiii

40 Na samasupikam

41 Savadanam

42 Patra saiiijninali .

43 Nanagate khadamye
bhojaniye patramupana-
mayisyamali

44 Nodanena supikam pratic- a^^^''^(3^'^?^'<5i^'^"^^I"5Ei^'5N'^"

chandayisxamah supi-

kena va odanam

45 Saihskrtya pindapatram

paridhoksyamah

46 Nati khuntannakairalopair- p!?^'in'3C'(|C:'q'5I'LV!5^

nati mabantam natiksu- ^ cv

nakaiialopairnatimahan

tarn

47 Parimandalamalopaiii

48 Nanagate alope mukha-

dvaraiii vivarisyamah

49 Na salopena mukhcna
vacam piavyaharisyamah

50 Na cucu karakam

51 Na sussu karakarii

52 Na thut thu karakain

53 Na phupphu karakam

P'psj'g^'qTjc;-^-^-?

shall not lay my feet one above
another (or shall not join

my feet).

shall not lay my thighs above
each other.

shall not lay one ankle above
the other.

shall not contract my feet.

shall not put wide asunder

my feet (or stretch out).

the priv\^ parts shall not be

visible.

shall take (or accept, receive)

the food (or meat) in a hand
some manner (or civilly).

it must not be covered.

it must not be served up with

a sauce.

put aside or on the margin
(of the plate) [carefully].

looking on the plate.

shall not hold forth my plate (or

cup) till the meal or meat has

come (or has been brought
in).

the (boiled) rice must not be
covered with the sauce, nor

the latter with the rice.

shall eat up my meal from plate

in a handsome manner.

my bits (or mouth fuls) shall be
neither too small nor too

large.

a middle-sized bit, or mouthful.

shall not open wide my mouth
till I have not eaten up (or

swallowed) my mouthful.
shall not speak while my mouth

is full of the mouthful (or of

meat).

shall not make a chain chant

noise with my mouth.

shall not make sti'ssu noise

with ditto.

not make thut thu or hu hu
with ditto.

not make phupphu with ditto.
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54 Na jihva niscaiaka pinda-

patam bhoksyamah

55 Na sittha prthak karakam

56 Na varta karakam [Na
varna-karakam]

57 Na gallapa harakam

58 Na karavacchedakarii

[Na kavadacchedakam]

59 Na jihva sphotakam

60 Na hastavalehakaih

61 Na patravalehakaih

62 Na hasta sandhunakam

63 Na patra sandhunakam

64 Na stupakrtimavaraidya

pindapatam paribhok-

syamah

65 Na samisena panina udaka-

sthalakam grahlsvamah

66 N a samisenodakenanta-
rikam bhiksuih sprak-

syamah

67 Navadhyana preksinan-

tarikasya bhiksoh patra-

maval okayisyamah

Na samisamudakamantar-
grhe chorayisyamah
santam grhinamana-

sokya [—anavalokya?]

69 Na patrena vighasam
chorayisyamah

70 Nanastirna prthivlpradese

patram sthapayisyamah

7 1 Notthitah patraiii nirmanda-

yisyamah [nirmardayis-

yamah].

^

|C'qi%aj^'ja.^-5-^=T|-^-

shall not eat by lolling out my
tongue.

shall not make a difference in

corn.

shall not wear any instrument
or tool [shall not prefer one
kind of taste to another].

shall not change the bread
(cheek) [shall not plaster my
cheek],

shall not cut several mouthfuls
(or of small pieces of bread).

shall not lick my palate

shall not lap or lick my hand.

ditto my plate or cup.

shall not shake my hands (or

rub together).

ditto not shake or agitate my
plate or cup.

shall not eat by making of my
food (or meat) a sort of

mchod-rten (or caitya).

shall not take into my hand
the pitcher (or water pot)

while my hand is dirty of

meat.

shall not let fall any meat or

dirty water upon that ge-

long that sits by me.

shall not look on the plate of

the gelong that sits by me
with an intention of upbraid-

ing him (reproaching).

when in a house, shall not let

fall or pour out any meat or

dirty water within the house
without having asked leave

from the householder.

shall not throw out (or scatter)

the remains of meat put

into ni}' cup (or begging

plate).

shall not place (or lay down)
my plate on the ground with-

out any support (or thing

placed below it).

shall not wash (or cleanse) my
plate in a standing posture.
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72 Na tatena prapatena prag

bliage patraih sthapayi-

sj'amah

73 Na uadya harya harinyaiii

pratisrota patrenodakaih

gralnsyamah

74 Notthitah nisannayaglanaya

dh armaria de§ayis3'amah

75 Na nisannah nipanna^^a-

glanaya dharmarii desayi-

syainah

76 Na nicatarake asane nisaniul

uccatare asane nisannaya-

glanaya dharmarii desayi-

svamah

77 Na prsthato gacchantah
purato gacchate agla-

naya dharmairi desavi-

S3^amah

78 Notpathena gacchantah
pathena gacchate agla-

naya dharmarii desayi-

s^'amah

79 Nodgusthikakrtayagla-
naya dharmarii desayi-

syaniah

80 Notkrstikakrtayaglanaya

d h a rm am d e.4ay isya niah

^-
<3j- q^' ?,a^'q2^' a^«^^'§

^5^a^-q'q-(a^^^'^-¥^-l]'

^^^^ ^

a^^^C'c5^§•q^q^

q.c,:^

Rraj'q5;'5^5j^q]D^cr|^-q-q-cB^rli'

^'^q^'q"|?^'q''^-I^'li'qsq'^

81 Notsaktikakrtayaglanaya ^j-^.ri^^-cngi^-q.Qj-^^-g.q nr
dharmarii desayisyamah '

'

82 Na vyastikakrtayaglanaya ^''3;'q^'cn'?)'a^'cn~'^* q^'q-q-
dharmarh desayisyamah ' J °>

"-]'^5^I•?!•q^^^^

83 Naparyastikakrlayaglan-

aya dharmarii de^aj'isya-

mah

84 Nosnisa^irase dharmarii

desayisyamah

shall not lay or put my plate

upon a parapet on the edge

of a precipice.

shall not fetch water (or take

up) with my begging cup,

from a rapid river drawing
it against the river.

shall not give standing any
religious instruction to one
that is sitting except he is

sick.

in a sitting posture I shall

not give religious instruction

to any one who is b^ng,
except he is sick.

shall not deliver any reli-

gious instruction to one who
is sitting on a high coach

except he is sick myself

being seated on a low seat.

shall not give any religious

instruction to one who is

going .before me so as to go

behind him except he is

sick.

shall not give religious instruc-

tion to one who is walking

on the road and I myself

on the margin of it, except

he is sick.

shall not give any religious

instruction to any one who
is with a covered head,
except he is sick.

shall not tell of any religious

instruction before one that
has his garment tucked up
except he is sick.

shall not give religious in-

struction to any one that is

embracing another, except
he is sick.

shall not give religious in-

struction to one that folds his

hands together upon his

neck except he be sick.

shall not give any religious

instruction to one that folds

up both his arms, except he
be sick.

shall not give religious instruc-

tion to one that makes the

hair of his head into knots
(or wears braided hair) ex-

cept he is sick.
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85 Na kholasirase dharmam
desayisyamah

86 Na mauli sirase dharmam
desayisyamah

87 Navasthita [na vestita]

sirase dharmarh desayi-

syamah

88 Na hastyarudhaya dhar-

marh desayisyamah

89 Nasvarudhaya dharmam
desayis5'amah

90 Na sivikariidhaya dharmarh
desayisyamah

91 Na yanariidha^'a dharmarh
desayisyamah

92 Na padukarudhaya dhar-

mam desayisyamah

93 Na dandapanaye dharmam
desayisyamah

94 Na cchatrapanaye dharmarii

desayisyamah

95 Na sastrapanaye dharmam
desayisyamah

96 Na khadgapanaye dhar-

mam desayisyamah

97 Nayudhapanaye dharmam
desayisyamah

98 Na samiaddhaya dharmam
desayisyamah

99 Naglana utthita uccara-

prasravam karisyamah

<

l:T5^'q5;-a^^c;-^-q^c:'|-li-5

shall not give religions instruc-

tion to one that has his cap
or hat (is with a covered

head), except he is sick.

shall not tell of religious in-

struction before one that has

a diadem or tiara (or orna-

mented braided hair) on his

head, except he be sick.

shall not give religious instruc-

tion to any one who has

wrapped round his head
(with a turban), except he is

sick.

shall not give any religious

instruction to one who is

mounted on an elephant.

ditto to one that is mounted
on horse-back,

ditto to one that sits (or is

carried) in a palanquin or

litter.

shall not give religious in-

struction to him that is in a

carriage or chariot.

shall not give religious in-

struction to him that has

put on high shoes (or shoes)

of a true colour.

no religious instruction must
be given to him who holds a

staff in his hand.

ditto to him that holds an

umbrella or chatra.

ditto to him that holds a

weapon in his hand.

no religious instruction must
be given to him that holds a

sword in his hand.

ditto to him that holds a bat-

tle-axe in his hand.

religious instruction shall not

be given to such as are

accousted or have put on a

coat of mail.

if not sick I shall not dis-

charge ordure and urine in a

standing posture.
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100 Na glana udake uccara-

prasravarh khetam sing-

hanam vantarii virik-

tarii choravisvamah

loi Na glana saharita-prthivi

pradese uccara pfasra-

vaih khetam sifighanam

vantam viriktam chora-

5'isyamah

102 Na sadhika paurus^'atii

vrksama dhiroksj-anaah

,

anyatrapada iti siksa

karanij'a
q- li

• oj^ • x^- qs^-

if not sick, I shall not cast (or

discharge) into the water (or

river) ordure, urine, spittle,

snivel or snot (or the mucus
of the nose) and what is cast

out of the mouth by vomit-
ing.

if not sick I shall not cast

(or discharge) into a place

covered with green herbs or

grass, ordure and urine,

spittle or snot and what is

cast out of the mouth by
vomiting.

except when urged b}^ any
danger, I shall not climb

higher on a tree than the

height of a full grown man.
Thus must they be instructed.

CLVIII (249) ^'^^•q'(^'q5;'g5:'qc;^'^^j'qs^<5j'cq| Seven things (rui^es or maxims) for

APPEASING A QUARREL.

1 vSaihmukha vinayah

2 Smrti vinayah

3 Amudha vinayah"

4 Yad bhuyasiklya

5 Tattva svabhavaisTj'ah

6 Stirna prastarakah [trna

starakah]

7 Pratijna karakah

^C'^'^\^C:''?sTC'HfIj^'q^'Q^^r^ what many may do properly

evident decorum, decency (it is

evidently proper tol.

Lawful decency (it is lawfully

proper),

prudent decency (it is proper
for one that is not fool).

<

which is alwa5's a desirable

property.

it is as proper as a couch made
of green herbs,

it is worthy to be agreed on
(proper).

crjx (250). '5«^*ci?rqs2^-5rz^?^r'^"q"^^^rq;^'?^'::'q| names of (or terms of) punishing

OR FINING, correction, ETC.

1 Vinayatisarlni

2 Dei^ana karanlya

3 Sariivarah karaniyah

SS

(to be confessed)

(to be bound)

transgre.ssion of discipline or

decorum,

confession, the making one to

confess or declare his crime.

obligations, the giving for secu-

rity, the act of binding, tying,

or the state of being tied,

bound and confinement.
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4 Tarjaniyam

5 Nigarhaniyarii

6 Pravasanlyam

7 Pratisamharanij^am

8 Utksepanlyam

9 Nasaniyarh

(to he menaced)

(to be rebuked)

(to be banished)

(to be confiscated)

(to be expelled)

(to be destroyed)

10 Utpatta-vyutthana [Apatti f^C^'aj^sl'q^E^'Cj

vyutthanaih]
(to be re-established)

11 Parivasah

12 Mulaparivasah

13 Mulapakarsaparivasah ^C:'^^'<3^^'q^|C:'^^'CI

14 Manapyarii

15 Mulamauapyarh

16 Mulapakarsamanapyarii

17 Cirnamanapyam

18 Avarsanarii [Avarhanam] s^^C-q-^S^-q'i^C'y^C;^-^-^^]-^

chandaparisuddhih ^

the menacing, reproving, blam-
ing, censuring (of a criminal).

a reproaching, rebuking, aver-

sion.

an exiling, banishing, expelHng,
exile, banishment, expulsion.

confiscation (and expulsion).

ejection, expulsion, the act of

expelling one from a place.

a destroying or destruction.

an erecting of his fall, restora-

tion, absolution from crime.

changing one's abode.

the changing of one's original

place (a foundation).

a second removal from his es-

tablishment.

the act of making one glad,

cheerful, merry, or the state

of rejoicing greatly, exulta-

tion.

the act of making one heartily

rejoice or the state of heartily

rejoicing.

the act of erecting one's heart

again to be glad and cheerful.

prudent, enjoyment or merri-

ment (one that has been
made joyful).

a faithful and very pure extrac-

tion.

CLX (251). ^^'^'^^C,''^^'f^'^I^^''^^'5^C'^
I

Terms of entre.\ting, petitioning and

EXPOSING OF BUSINESS, ETC. (iN THE CONGREGATION OF PRIESTS).

1 Muktikajiiaptih

2 Jiiapti karma

30

the single or only proper (for

liberation or emancipation).

the prolation or utterance of

the prayer, or verbal en-

treat}'.
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3 Jnapti dvitiyaiii

4 Jna]:)ti caturthaih

5 Karmavacana

6 Prathama karma vacaua

7 Dvitiva karma vacana

8 Trti3'a karma vacaua

9 Chaya-panca samayah

10 Catvaro nisayah .

11 Vrksamularii

12 Pindapatah

13 Pamsu kulam

15 Patamyah dharmah

16 Sramana karakah

17 Posadhah

18 Mahgala posadharh

19 Arvatposadliaiii [Apat-

posadham]

20 Salaka

21 Upagatih

22 Varsapanayika

23 Pravaranaih

24 Pravarakah

14 Pratimustabhaisajyath |^3j*qT|^"yq^'q

NO ^

the second entreat}'.

the fourth entreat^^

narration of the affair or busi-

ness.

relation or narration of the

business, the first time.

ditto the second time.

ditto the third time.

a dial showing the five periods

of a day.

the four plans (or parts) of night

(periods).

the foot of a tree, the abiding

under a tree.

alms, a beggar's plate.

a heap of dirt or muck, filth,

a dung hill, rags gathered

upon, etc.

the depositing of a medicament
taken away by theft or steal-

ing.

a wicked or criminal act or ac-

tion.

the act of making or ordaining

one a priest.

emendation of one's vicious life,

the act of doing penitency,

confession, general supplica-

tion.

a hymning supplication, the

reciting of a te deum.

general supplication used at the

time of a public calamity.

a round piece of wood used in

giving one's consent, or vote

(among the priests).

one that has promised or en-

gaged himself to pass a deter-

mined period of time at a

certain place
; vow, engage-

ment.

one summering at a certain

place, a summer garment.

prohibition, censure of vicious

life.

a censor or correction of man-
ners, one (a priest) that re-

proves or rebukes others for

their vicious life.
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25 Pravaritam censure, prohibition.

26 Kathinastaranarh ^'CJJC^'^j^CZ'^

27 Kathinarii

28 Kathinastarakah ^j'qJCQ^^C^'CJ
(
R^Zi'^

)

235

the spreading of a mat (on the

ground),

a mat to sit on.

one whose business it is to lay

or spread mats on the ground.

CI^XI (252).
j

Names or terms for taking refuge with the

Three Hoi,y Ones.

1 Trisaranagamanam

2 Buddhaih saranaih gac-

chami dvipadana-
magraih

3 Dharmaih saranam gac-

chami viraganamagram

4 Sahghaih saranam gac-

chami gananamagraih

The taking refuge with the

Three.

I repair for protection to (or

take refuge with) Buddha,
the chief of the two-footed
(beings).

ditto to Religion (or the per-

sonified moral doctrine) the

chief of those that are with-

out passion.

I take refuge with the collec-

tive body of the priesthood

the best of all communions
or congregations.

CIvXII (253). CI^c]-qd^-cf|(^'r7g:^'ai-;^cT|^'qa^-^lc;-q
|
names of

CLES IN THE DOCTRINE (OP BuDDHA) THAT ARE TO BE OBSERVED

1 Pranatipata viratih

2 Adattadana viratih

3 Abrahmacarya viratih

4 Mrsavada viratih

5 Madyapana viratih

6 Gandha-malya-vilepana-
varnaka-dharana viratih

7 Ucca^ayana niahasayana
viratih

THE EIGHT FUNDAMENTAL ARTI-

BY EVERY RELIGIOUS PERSON.

to desist from destroying animal
life.

to desist from taking away any
thing without being given (or

from stealing).

to desist from living an un-

chaste life (or from fornica-

tion).

to leave off speaking falsehood

(or lying).

to desist from drinking any in-

toxicating liquor.

to desist from keeping or carrj^-

ing with him frankincense or

perfume, flower garlands, un-

guents, sandal (or chaplets

in general) or pigments,

to desist from sleeping upon a

high and large couch or bed.
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8 Vikalabhojanaviratih

9 Samanvahara acar^'a

10 Sruotu bhadanta sangha

11 Ullumbatum [? uUumpa-
tu maiii]

12 Anusikse

13 Anuvarttiye [anuvidhij^e]

14 Aiiukaro-ye[mi ?]

^54'5^'^T(5j'tl!^'3?4'^'^'^ to desist from eating without
^ the proper time thereof.

^q-:^qij'2^qjc:^r^-2T|^fi^ master! (teacher) I beg. be
merciful to me (or think

kindly of me).

r^'Q^s:^- q^(3^'q' SS^^' ^^5:^' Venerable body of priests ! I

NO ' beg 3'ou to hear me.

q;^qj'2;^C;'i^'CT|?ra| I beg to direct me.

^^''^'^^'^ I shall learn accordingly.

gi^J'^'^^'q' I shall endeavour accordinglv.

^^•^'q^S^'^ ' I shall do accordinglj^

ClyXIII (257)
I

Names OF THIRTEEN

OF A PRIEST).

1 SahghatI

2 Uttarasangah

3 Antarvasah

4 vSaiikaksika

5 Pratisahkaksika

6 Nivasanam

7 Pratinivasanarii

8 Kesapratigrahanam

9 Snatrasatakaiii

10 Nisadanarii pratyastara

11 Kandupraticchadanam =T|;AJ(5j"q'^^q'q

12 Varsa sati civaram ::;^jga;-r^-5j?vr;^^-^(3j

13 Parisara civara [pariskara- J^.^-.i^.^jj^,
civaram] ^1 ^ '

THINGS BELONGING TO THE DRESS

a priest's garment consisting of

many small long pieces of

cloth sewed together.

an upper garment,

a lower garment to cover the

feet, a garment worn on the

lower part of the body.

a sort of shirt for remitting the

sweat (or a sort of upper
gown to keep off dust).

ditto another below it.

a gown like a petticoat.

ditto worn Ijelow the former.

a barber's napkin.

a bathing petticoat or piece of

cloth.
'

a piece of cloth spread on the

ground either to eat from,

or sit on.

a piece of cloth for covering

an itch or ulcer.

a lyrge piece of cotton cloth

worn in the summer season.

a cloak-bag, a l)ag for carrj'ing

things in.
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CLXIV (258). ^^'gC^-tri-u^-^s^'f^-S^c:-!!!
I

names of the

DHIST PRIEST).

1 Patrarii

/

2 Kupatrarii

3 Sikyam

4 Patra pontkah

5 Patra sthavikah

6 Patra kataka

7 Cakodakarii

8 Trapu rnandalakaria

9 Khaksararia

10 Sarakarh

11 Bhaisajya saravakarii

12 Kalacika

13 Patra vasyapakam

14 Pinda vartanarh

15 Mukha pocchanaiii

16 Kundika

17 Varvanika [vartanikaj

18 Pratigrahah, lakkana [1am-

panaih ?]

19 Ksampanaiii

20 Melandukam

21 Pula

22 Mandapulah

23 Upanat

^^^^

ditto

UTENSILS OF A SrAMAI^IA (OR BUD-

a goblet, a sort of broad plate

to eat and drink of.

a smaller sort of ditto'.

a sort of bag of net work, used
for carrying provisions and
other things in.

a bag or vessel for the goblet

or plate.

ditto.

a sort of ring or circle to place

on the goblet or plate.

a sort of basket with a covered
mouth.

a sort of orb or disk of lead.

a kind of staff with rinkling

ornaments on.

a small cup, a drinking vessel.

a box or vessel for keeping
medicaments in.

a spoon, a ladle.

a cover or lid for the goblet or

plate.

ditto.

a piece of cloth for wiping the

face, a napkin.

a student's water-pot, the

kamandalu , a pitcher.

a pitcher.

a sort of kettle, or pitcher.

a stone for a sling, a sling.

a stone for making ink on.

a shoe with strings to it.

a shoe with a leg, a boot,

a shoe.
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24 Pada vestanika a kind of pantofle sandal or

slipper covering onl}' the sole

of the foot.

25 Suci a needle.

26 Suci grhakam a needle case.

27 ^ludra s a seal, a stamp.

28 Jihva nirlaksanika a thing or utensil to cleanse
fn ifl pL' Vi ci n 1 Ttq 1 the tongue with.

29 Satrakam a scimitar, a sword, a weapon.

30 Kaka caucukam a scimitar like the beak of a

crow, a crooked sword.

31 Kukkuta paksakaiii a sword similar to a cock's

:

_.
wing,

umbrella.^2 ChatraiTi

33 Siiryakantah a crystal bus, a burning glass,

a sort of red crystal.

34 Candrakantah ^'^^ crystal, white crystal.

35 Namatam §rq -
- a felt (a sort of cloth without

being worn).

36 Kocavakarii f^'q* or oj'q
<

a skin, a sort of garment of

skin.

37 Pravarakam a kind of fine linen.

38 Ciliminika a kind of short petticoat.

39 Viralika a sort of thin cloth, a cloth for

covering the privy parts.

40 Vidhainanam, vyajanam a fan, a cooling instrument.

41 Ma^akavaranam
a fly slap.

42 Piiidhopadhanam [viinbo- a cushion^ a pillow, a stuned
padlianaria] Kqc fr^ l^iv nnrlpr tliP lipoid

43 Tiilika, vrsika a mattress or quilt, a bed, a

down or cotton bed.

44 Kaya bandlianam a girdle, any thing tied round
the waist.

45 Pattika a kind of girdle or belt (made
of the red lodh).

46 Lohakarii

47 Askuficakam fastunca- a kind of seal or stamp.
karii]

48 Marucika a small or narrow belt, a thong.

49 Veni an unornamentcd lock of hair.
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50 Lampakam

5 r Masakakuti

52 Khola ^ or (^'W
< <

53 Koloha-sthavika [kolo-

halasthavikah ?]

54 Civara vrsika CONN -"INN ^ ^1 1^ ^

55 Garakam [karakam]

56 Kundalakam

57 Katahakam

58 Ayodronika

59 ? Agaresthapakam dasa-

katikam [angara stha-

pana sakatika]

60 TCanhalika

61 Pacanika
] 1

62 Bhaisajyanjana nalika

63 Suktih

64 Kutupaih

65 Kaccliaputarii

S3

66 Lavana patalika

< s»

67 Slesmakatahakath

68 Parisvapanarii [parisrava-

nam]
69 Khallakam

S3

70 Kundika

71 Parmakanakaih ? [parna-

kanakamj
72 Ravanakarh

73 Mocanapattakarh

74 Dandaponam

75 Dharanapatrath

239

a sort of stuffed cap.

a curtain to keep off mosquitoes
or flies,

a cap, a hat.

a bag of cotton cloth.

a bag to keep or carry the reli-

gious garb in.

a small vessel for carrying some
water with him for religious

ablution.

a sort of cup of copper.

a boiler, a caldron.

a long iron basin, or trough

a kind of fire hearth or stove.

an iron pan for boiling grain.

ditto, an iron pot for cook-

ing in.

a hollow vessel or tube for

keeping in medicaments for

the eye.

a pearl, oyster, a conch, a shell.

a small leathern oil bottle.

a kind of sack or bag worn on
the side,

bag for keeping salt in.

a spittle box.

an utensil for straining water

with.

another sort of straining in-

strument of a triangular form,

another kind of ditto.

a vessel with straining holes in

the bottom.

a bottle or goblet with a strain-

ing spout on the side.

a clarifying or straining cloth.

a purifying straining instru-

ment.

a bag or vessel for keeping the

straining instrument in (or a

vessel supporting that instru-

ment).
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76 Sarakaiii

77 Paniyasthalakam

78 Ayaspindaiii

70 Srnkhalika

80 Netrikarh

Si Nasta karanaiii

82 Kathinam

83 Kantarika

84 Carpatakam

85 Kutharika

86 Anjana salaka

87 Civara vamsah

88 Khattamanca

89 Vithika

90 Pratipadakam

91 Ajapadaka dandah

92 Nagadantakarh

93 Darvika

9} Sphimja

95 Kaimara Ijhandika

96 Ghata blKdanakam

07 Napita l)handam

g-S Karparnh

99 Udaka bbaiidadhistlianarii ^•^'^'crj^

loo Padadhisthanath '^"^'^'^

a sort of wooden cup used for

drinking tea, etc.

a water jar, a vessel for keeping

water in.

a block or lump of iron.

a chain of iron

a S5'ringe.

an instrument for boring the

nose for pouring any liquid

medicine.

a mat or any similar thing to

spread on the ground for sit-

ting, etc., on.

a sort of ladle or spoon.

a sort of cake or biscuit of flour.

a hatchet, an axe.

a sort of small spoon or fiat

piece of bone, etc., used for

smearing iinguents, plaster,

etc., on the bod}^ with.

a reed or frame for hanging
garments on.

a bedstead.

a bedstead or a stool.

a sort of foot stool (made of

hair).

a kind of staff, etc.

a wooden pin or bracket pro-

jecting from a wall.

a ladle, a spoon.

a besom, a broom to sweep
witli.

a brazier's tools or instruments.

a borer for a large earthen ves-

sel.

a barlier's instruments.

form, shape, an iron sauce-

pan, sand, gravel or sandy
soil.

a frame or supporter for a water
jar.

a foot-stool.
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CLXV (259). ^c;'3ZT|'q^'cT|?);^'^'^c;'ai
j

names of the twelve persons (that superin

TEND SUCH AND SUCH THINGS).

I Viharoddesakah

2 Bhaktoddesakah

3 Javagucarakah

4 Khadyakacarakah

5 Phalacarakah

6 Yat kinciccarakah

7 Bhandagopakah

8 Bhanda bhajakah

9 Varsa satigopakah

10 Civaragopakah

11 Civara bhajakah

12 Upadhi varikah

13 Presakah

14 Vyaj ana varikah [bhaj ana- ^^'^^'^'(^'^'yq
varikah]

15 Paniya varikah

16 Prasadhi varikah

[prasadi]

17 Parisanda varikah

18 vSayanasanavarikah

19 Mandasayanasanavarikah

the chooser of a dwelling place

or he that has the superinten-

dence of etc.

superintendence of eating.

distributor of soup.

who distributes the meat and
sauce,

ditto the fruits.

ditto the miscellaneous small

things.

the superintendent of the vessel

(or plates, etc.).

he that divides the vessels.

the superintendent of the large

summer cloths of cotton.

the superintendent or keeper of

religious garments (or of gar-

ments and clothes).

who divides the garments
(among the priests).

the chief custos in a monastery.

a messenger, a servant.

a servant attending on some
students of a certain class.

a servant who has the care of

water for drinking.

ditto that has the care of dress,

decoration, embellishment.

ditto that takes care of the

altar (or the vessels exposed

on the several degrees or steps

in a sacred place).

one that takes care of bedding.

a superintendent general of bed-

dings (or of the quarter where

thej^ are kept).

CI,XVI (260), |l'q^=|'(f'5^'q'q5'q*=^''=^'^^'qa^'>!Q'(q
]

Names of the four ceasses or sects,

AND THE EIGHTEEN SUBDIVISIONS (OF THE BUDDHISTS IN ANCIENT InDIA).

I. Arya sarvastivadah Pv^'^^ ' ^ ' ' 5^ ' ' ^^^^ venerable class that atfirm

' ' ' the existence of all things (or

t^he sect that affirmed the

1| existence of all the holj^

sages).

31
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1 Mula sarvasti vadah

2 Ka§3^aplyali

3 Mahl Sasakah

4 Dharmaguptah

5 Bahu srutlyah

6 Tamra^atiyah

7 Vibhajya vadinah

II. Arya sammitiyah

8 Kaurukullakah

9 Avantakah

10 Vatslputrlyah

III. Mahasahghikah

11 Purvasailah

12 Aparasailah

13 Haima vatah

14 Lokottara vadinah

15 Prajnapti vadinah

IV. Arya sthavirah

16 Mahaviharavasinah

17 JetavanTj'ah

18 Abhayagiri vasinah

S3
~' Na

the clas.s or sect that affirms

the existence of the root of

all things,

the sect (or the followers) of

Kas\^apa

the sect that shows or instructs

the earth,

the sect that takes care of the

(Buddhistic) religion,

the sect that has heard much
(or what is learned and cele-

brated),

the sect wearing garments of

dark red (or copper) colour,

the sect that teaches by ana-

lysing (the doctrine),

the venerable sect respected

(reverenced) by all.

the noble sect that is celebrated

on earth (or the sect of the

(Kuru tribe),

the watchful or preserving sect

(or that of Oujein).

the sect of Vatsiputra (or vatsa-

pattana).

the sect of the great community
of priests,

the sect called after the eastern

rocky mountains,

the sect called after the western

rock}^ mountains,

the sect dwelling in the snowy
mountains,

the sect that speaks of the last

(next) world,

the sect that speaks determi-

nately (or of an appointed

time)

the venerable priesthood dwell-

ing in fixed habitations (or

convents).

the sect residing in large con-

vents.

the sect residing in the grove

of the victorious prince (near

Sravasti).

the sect residing on the Abhaya
mountain.

CLX\"II (261). ^^'q:^'^^'^''^ j
Ox THE SEVENTEEN SUBJECTS (OF THE DULVA CI.ASS)

1 Pravrajya vastn ^q*yqc:^'CI?i:j^'CT|'^

2 Posadha vastu

the subject of entering into the

religious order (or on taking
the religious character),

on the subject of confession (or

general supplication or of self-

emendation).



3 Varsa vastu

4 Pravarana vastu

5 Kathina vastu

6 Civara vastu

7 Carma vastu

8 Bhaisajya vastu

9 Karma vastu

10 Pratikriya vastu
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II Kala kala sampata vastu 2s^'2^C;'s^^'^'C\I3^'q'i^C:'^^'qa^'

12 Bhumyantarasthacarana
vastu

13 Pari karmano vastu

14 Karma bheda vastu

15 Cakra bheda vastu

16 Adhikarana vastu

17 Sayanasana vastu

(the changing of the time or

season.)

the subject of passing the sum-
mer at a certain place (or of

summering).
the subject of prohibition or

admonition (or censure of

immoral actions).

the subject of mats and similar

things for spreading on the

ground.

the subject of garments (and

clothes).

the subject of leather (hide and
skin also).

*

the subject of drugs and medi-

caments.

the subject of works (in former

lives or life).

the subject of remedy.

the subject of what is season-

able or unseasonable with

some other subjects added
to.

subject of removing from one

place to another.

the subject of practical busi-

ness.

the subject of dissensions, or

of different works (actions).

the subject of divisions (with

respect to religious articles).

the subject of disputes.

the subject of beddings.

CIvXVIII (262). ^'^CC]'<^3^'q'<gC^'^'Cl'R|
I

Names of the five kinds of water fit (or

proper) to be drunk.

1 Sahgha kalpah,

2 Pufigalakalpah [Pudgala]

3 Parisiava kalpah

4 Ahoratra kalpah

5 Udapana kalpah

(that which) is made fit by the

priesthood (or the collective

iDod)^ of the priests).

ditto b}'' the person

(appointed therefor).

ditto b}^ being

strained.

ditto b}' being kept

one day and night.

ditto by being of

a well (or well water).
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CLXIX (263). ^^'§'C:'cTj'^(5j'2;^'^'qa^'5JC:'f:^
I

names (or terms) of such things as are

COUNTED FOR A FAULT OR DEFECT IN A PRIEST.

^^^I'g'^'^-ll-^rq 1
or1 Abhiksuh

2 ASramanah

it ill becomes a gelong or such

a man is not gelong.

3 A^ak5^a putriyah

.} Dhvariisyate bhiksu-bha-

vat

5 Hatamas3'a bhavati

Sramanyam

6 Dlivastaria, mathitarii, pa-

titaitij parajitam

7 Apratyuddharyamasya
bhavati sramanyam

S Tadyatha: talaniastakac-

chinnah

9 Abhavyaharitatvaya

10 Dulii5i]ah

1 1 Papa dharma

12 Antah puti avasrutah

13 Kasambakajatah

^[^f^gW^^qj or ^'^C^'

^ so

or li'^^^

it is improper (unbecoming)
for a samana (sramana) or a

Buddhistic priest, or such a

man is no more a sramana.

it is unbecoming to a (spiritual)

son (or disciple, follower) of

Sakya or such a man is no
more a son or disciple of

Sakya.

he is deprived of the character

of a priest (or his priesthood

is gone, or it is lost for him
to be called any more an
erecter virtutis (bhiksu,

gelong).

his religious character is lost (or

destroyed, violated).

he is lost or rendered impure,

is subdued, is fallen, is totally

defeated (by the adversarj^).

his religious character is lost

irrecoverably.

(in the same manner) for in-

stance as when the top of the

Tala tree is cut down.

it cannot grow any more green

or it cannot become green

again.

immoral, vicious, irreligious,

dishonest, a breaker or vio-

lator of moral laws or good
morals.

of a vicious nature or manners,
wicked ; a wicked, irreligious,

sinful man.

who inwardl}' being corrupt
the pus issues or drops from
him.

he is grown (or become) like a
rotten tree.
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14 Sankha svara samacarah !^^'^C<^'^'^^'^

15 Asramanah sramanapra-
tij nah

16 Abrahmacari bralimacari-

pratijnah

17 Sila vipannah

18 Drsti vipannah

19 Acara vipannah

20 Ajiva vipannah

21 Siksa bhrastah

acting (according to the sound
of a conchshell) like a sheep

and ass (i.e. foolishly).

not having the true religious

character and yet professing

himself to be a Sramana (or

Bauddha priest).

not practising an uncorrupt
(pure chaste) life, and yet

professing himself to be of in-

corrupt manners or a brah-

macari.

one that has lost his moral
character (or has violated the

moral laws).

one whose theor}' or principle is

degenerated (or rendered im-

pure).

one of degenerated rites and
ceremonies,

one of a degenerate livelihood,

or profession,

a fallen or destroyed doctrine.

CI.XX (264). si]^cT|'aiq|-pc;'q'^qj^-q(^-3qC-q|

TERY, COr,I.EGE, ETC.) AND OTHER THINGS

Names of a vihara (convent, monas-

1 Gandha kuti

2 Biharah or viharah

3 Layanam or alayali

4 Varsakah

5 Gandi. (ghanta)

6 Gandi kotanakam

7 Vela cakrath

a holy place for offering there

incenses or sacred fragrant

substances to any divinity or

saint.

a convent, monastery, college,

etc,

a house, an abode, a dwelling

place.

a summer house, or a dwelling

place during the rainy season.

a plate or mixed metal struck

as a bell.

a little hammer or instrument

for beating the gandi.

a dial plate (showing the pro-

gress of the sun).

CIvXXI (265). ^^'^'27](^(^'^ic;'a^
I

Names relating to the subject or matter on gar-

ments (of the priests).

qa]'CT|^ a garment of woollen cloth.

CV

v/C|'(3ja^''^^ linen (of hemp or flax).

3 Ksaumakana a sort of silk stuh or cloth.

1 Ornaka vasah [aurnaka
vasah]

2 Sanakaih
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4 Daukulakam

5 Kottambakam

a kind of wove silk ; fine silk

stuff, a raiment of, etc.

a kind of stuff of that name.

6 Karpasakaih

7 Kause3'akam

8 Arii^ukaiii

^^^

^^^^

a garb or garment of cotton

cloth.

a coarse kind of silk stuff made
by the Mons (hill people of

India near Tibet).

another sort of ditto.

9 Pantakam [Pattakam] wove silk, garment of silk stuff.

10 Patah cloth, coloured cloth, fine cloth.

11 Patakah

12 Satakaib

13 Pravarah
No

a large piece of cotton or linen

cloth.

a small (or fine) piece of linen,

a petticoat,

a sort of fine linen.

14 Amilah a large piece of fine linen.

15 Krimilikah ditto of a red colour.

-

16 Krimivarna

17 vSaumilika

a red garment or red stuff,

cloth,

a sort of fine linen.

18 Ka§ika suksma fine linen from Kasi or Benares.

19 Samavarna

20 Durv^aina

cloth or garment of an uniform
colour.

ditto of a bad colour.

21 Aparantakam

22 Erakarh

a garment of .sky or water
colour.

a kind of carpet from Erak.

23 Merakam

24 vSyandarakam

25 Madhurakaiii [maiidura-

kam]
26 Mrta pariskarah

Sama samantakaiii

a couch (or seat) made of the

bark of some trees,

a sort of carpet made of coarse

silk stuff,

a sort of cotton carpet brought
from Madhura.

the goods (or substance) of a

deceased (person or priest),

a cubit in circumference.

28 Yugam a-' a pair, a couple.

29 Dviputa sahghati a doubled upper garment.

30 Triputa sangbati a trebled ditto.
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31 Dhanikah

32 Civara sronl

33 Ananda pattika

34 Phalakah

35 Gandusikah

36 Upani^rayah

37 AsrayanTyam

38 Kalpikaih

39 Utkacah prakacah
romapatah

the folding up of a garment,
a garb.

a piece of wood for cleansing

the religious garb with,

the line or edge of a garment.

that part which covers the

buttocks
a patched garb.

[a little shelter] ?

[to have had recourse to] ?

fit, convenient, proper, becom-
ing, etc.

with hairs standing on end or

with a rough hair, with com-
plicated hair, with a hair

lying down.

CivXXII (270).
I

(Out of the desire for understanding the i,anguage)

NAMES OF ALL SORTS OF DISEASES OR MALADIES.

1 Sosah

2 lyohalifigarh

3 Apasmarah

4 Vaisarpah

5 Ahga bhedah

6 Gulmah

7 Pandu rogah

8 Ksataih

9 Sarhbhinna vyanjanam

10 Atakkarah

11 Bhagandara bhasmakah

12 Asahgl [arsa]

13 Chardih

14 Mutra rodhah

^^^^

f^-q or ^^-q

m

pulmonary consumption, dry-

ing; intumescence, swelling,

a large ulcer or sore.

the falling sickness, epilepsy

(the loss of memory or sense),

a sore, an imposthume.

pain in the limbs, gout or any
painful disease.

a chronic enlargement of the

spleen, or induration of the

mesenteric glands ; a concre-

tion in the bowels, etc.

a sort of dropsical disease.

a sore or hurt of the lungs.

a disease in which both nature
necessities are discharged to-

gether.

the name of a disease.

ulceration of the fistula in

anus.

the piles in the fundament.

inclination to vomiting, a

disease,

obstruction of urine, dj'sur}'.
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15 Slipcidah

16 Klamah

T "7 A n ffl d a H allJ. / X^JL iig ClV-l Clli Clii NO

18 Parsvadahah ^ "N NN TO

ig Asini Dneaaa

20 Sancara vj^adhili

21 Jvarah
Cv
XX?«T

22 Pittaih

23 Rudhirarii R In"

24 Prajvarah

25 Ekahikah y 1 1
1

26 Dvai tlyakah
cv cv

27 Traitlj-akah

20 Caturthikah
CV cv

29 Nitya jvarah
cv cv

30 \'isama jvarah
CV cv

31 Sannipatah

32 Atisarah

33 Pramehah

34 Rajatam

35 Uttika [utphika]

Upyesa [upayasahj

36 Sidhma, sita, puspakarii

37 Svitram

"^8 Kamnah

39 X'ahiraj'aniah

0 ^ r •

40 Vata pratodah

41 Manyastambha, manda-
stambhah

elephantiasis, enlargement of

the legs,

fatigue, weariness, exhaustion.

heat in the limbs or members,
inflammation of the body,

inflammation of the rib side.

pain in the bones.

great pain of the body.

fever (intermitting or conti-

nued).

a bilious disease, jaundice?

disease in the blood,

an excessive fever, an ague,

ditto of one day.

ditto of two days (or re-

turning everj'^ 2nd day).

ditto of three days, or a

tertian.

ditto of four days or a

quartan ague,

a continued fever.

a very painful or incessant

fever.

a gathering together, morbid
state of the three humours,

a disease caused by great heat.

urinary affection or disease.

an ulcer sore.

[ulcer at the head].

[head-disease, despair],

a disease in which the flesh of

the body takes various colours,

leprosy.

tremor, a shuddering disease.

a swelling of the lungs.

distemper caused b}^ wind

;

colic ?

the stiffening of the tendon
forming the nape of the neck.
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42 Kamala

43 Kacapatalam

44 Sanyasah

45 itih

46 Upasargah

47 Pitakah

48 Mutra krcchram

49 Dukodarah, jalodarah

50 A^ikyapandakah

51 Manthanarh [arthanaih]

52 Netrath

53 Kubhapa [kutapaih]

54 Gonl

55 Visadam

Vyutpatti samaptih

Subhamastu sarvajagatam

ditto.

jaundice, excessive secretion or

obstruction of bile,

another kind of ditto.

want of appetite, nausea, a

growing squeamish,
a contagious disease.

a disease, possession by an evil

spirit,

a bile, an ulcer, a sore.

strangury.

dropsy or dropsical, having the

dropsy.

? [neuter in memory].

agitation, churning.

the string of a churning rope.

a beam, a secondary beam.

a piece of cloth or rags, im-
portance.

of great extent
; evident, ap-

parent, manifest.

the discrimination (of the

meaning of words) is finished.

may every creature be happy.

glory.

CLXXIII (5). ^'q(=^<3i'^^=T]^'

FOUR

I Sarvadharma bhisambodhi
vaisaradyarh

2 Sarvasravaksaya jnana-

vaisaradyam

3 Antarayikadharmananya-
thatva niscita vyakara-

na vaisaradyam

32

qQ^'5^'(^R=T]^'i^'CI^Q^'3^c;'aj
j
On the names or terms of the

KINDS OF INTREPIDITY OF TaTHAGATA.

intrepidity (or boldness) for

becoming accomplished in all

things (or moral virtues).

intrepidity in knowing that all

(his) imperfections have
ended or have come to an
end.

qa;'r-qj5C'qQ^-,£^' ?3^^' boldness to teach (or prophesy)
so _ ' with certainty the immuta-ity

bility of ttie immanent vir-

tues.
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4 Sarva sampadadhigamaya ^3^' aS^Tl^' tl' intrepidity in turning (going)

niryanika pratipatta- ^ ^ to the path which is the

thatva vai^aradyaiii q^'C;^q^-q'^^rq^'a^gc:'q^' surest means for arriving at

^ perfection or excellence of

qsj'y q^5;'Q^^^*q'a]-|^' every kind.

CLXXIV (6). ^C^-J5^'^'(5^'?^'Q^^^*q'q5'qjz^'5'5^C'q| On the names of the eighteen

UNMIXED OR PURE VIRTUES (OR QUA OF BuDDHA).

I Nasti Tatliagatasya skhali- ^' q^<gj- CTj^qj^' q' q- P^n . ^' q-

2 Nasti ravitarh

3 Nasti musita smrtita

4 Nastyasamahita cittarii

5 Nasti nanatva saihjna

6 Nastyapratisaihkhya-

yopeksa

there is no' error m : . r ' .e

Tathagat? (or he is exeinui

there is no noise (or he is with-

out, etc.).

there is no forgetfulness in

him.

there is no unmindfuhiess.

there is no different thought or

representation in him.

there is no indifference (in him)

for any undiscussed things.

there is no privation (or dimi-

nution) of wish or zeal (in

him).

there is no diminution or re-

laxation of diligent applica-

tion.

he has no impaired memory.

there is no diminution in his

deep meditation,

there is no privation in his

understanding,

there is no relaxation from being

liberated or emancipated.

13 Sarva kayakarma juana OJ^'^'OJ^'^t^i^^^I' {5Ss'L^'3^'^' all his bodily actions (or works)

purvaiigamaiii jiiananu- ^ .1 I C 1 ^j-g preceded by his discre-

parivartti aSygc;' ^sj-^^sj • m'l^ • ^j- tion (and follow his under-

J '
I ^ ^ standing).

7 Nasti chandasya hanih

8 Nasti viryasya hanih

9 Nasti smrti hanih

10 Nasti samadher hanih

ir Nasti prajiiaya hanih

12 Nasti vimukter hanih

^c:'Cf:\l<3j-53^^-q'^S'^

s^^'^^'^^^T^rq-^s^-q

^5^'qs.-^q-q-9,5^^rq'^is^-q

14 Sarva vakkarma jiiana-

purvarigamam jnananu-
parivartti

a^gc;-q

Q,qc;-q

all his words (or actions relat-

ing to speech) are preceded

by discretion (and follow his

understanding).
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15 Sarva manaskarma
jnanapurvafigamaih
jnananuparivartti

16 Atlte-dhvanyasangama
piatihataih jfianadar-

sanam pravarttate

17 Aiiagate-dhvanj^asafigama

pratihatath jnana
darsanarii pravarttate

18 Pratyutpanne-dhvanya
safigama pratihatam
jnana darsanam pra-

varttate

SS

all his mental works (or actions)

are preceded by discretion

(and follow his understand-
ing).

occupied with the contempla-
tion of the wisdom which has
been neither attracted nor
hindered by the time that
has hitherto elapsed.

ditto by the time that will

come hereafter (or hy the

future).

ditto by the present time.

End of Fasciculus II.
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